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JIlDVERTISEMEIsTT.
[Monograph XVII.]

The publications of the United States Geological Survey are issued in accordance with the statute

approved March 3, 1879, which declares that

—

"The publications of the Geological Survey shall consist of the annual report of operations, geo-

logical and economic maps illustrating the resources and classitication of the lands, and reports upon
general and econouiic geology and paleontology. The annual report of operations of the Geological

Survey shall accompany the annual report of the Secretary of the Interior. All special nu-moirs and
reports of said Survey shall be issued iu uniform quarto series if dfiimd mcc^ssary by the Director, but
otherwise inordinary octavos. Three thousand copies of each shall lie imblislied for scientific exchanges
and for sale at the price of publication ; and all literary and cartographic uiaterials received in exchange
shall be the property of the United States aud form a part of the lihrary i)f the organization : And the

money resulting from the sale of such publicatiotis shall be covered into the Treasury of the United
States."

The following joint resolution, referring to all government publications, was passed by Congress
July 7, lfe82:

"That whenever any document or report shall be ordered printed by Congress, there shall be
printed, iu addition to the number in each case stated, the 'usual number' (1,900) of copies for binding
and distribution among those entitled to receive them."

Except in those cases in which an extra number of any puljlication has been supplied to the Sur-

vey by special resolution of Cougres.s or has been ordered by the Secretary of the Interior, this ofifice

has no copies for gratuitous distribution.

ANNUAL REPORTS.

I. First Anmial Reportof the United States Geological Survey, by Clarence King. 1880. 8*^. 79

pp. 1 map.—A preliminary report describing plan of organization and publications.

II. Second Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1880-'81, by J. W. Powell.

1882. 8'-". Iv, 588 pp. 62 pi. 1 map.
III. Third Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1881-'82, by J. W. Powell.

1883. 8". xviii, 564 pp. 67 pi. and maps.
IV. Fourth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1882-'83, by J. W. Powell.

1884. 8". xxxii, 473 pp. 85 pi. aud maps.
V. Fifth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1883-'84, by J. \V. Powell.

1385. 8*^. xxxvi, 469 pp. 58 pi. and mans.
VI. Sixth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1884-'85, by J. W. Powell.

1885. 8°. xxix, 570 pp. 65 pi. and maps.
VII. Seventh Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1885-'86, by J. W. Powell.

1888. 8°. XX, 656 pp. 71 pi. and maps.
VIII. Eighth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1886-'87, by J. \V. Powell.

18&9. 8°. 2 V. xix, 474, xii pp. 53 pi. and maps; 1 p. 1. 475-10B3 pp. .54-76 pi. and maps.
IX. Ninth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1887-88, by J. \V. Powell.

1889. 8°. xiii, 717 pp. 88 pi. and maps.
X. Tenth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1888-'69, by J. W. Powell.

1890. 8°. 2 V. XV, 774 pp. 98 pi. and maps; viii, 123 pp.
XI. Eleventh lAnnnal Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1889- '90, by J. VV. Powell.

1891. 8°. 2 V. XV, 757 pp. 66 pi.; ix, 351 pp. 30 pi.

The Twelfth Annual Report is in press.

MONOGRAPHS.

I. Lake Bonneville, by Grove Karl Gilbert. 1890. 4°. xx, 438 pp. 51 pi. 1 map. Price 81.50.

II. Tertiarv History of the Grand Canon District, with atlas, by Clarence E. Duttou, Capt., U. S. A.
1882. 4°. xiv, 264 pp. 42 pi. and atlas of 24 sheets folio. Price $10.00.

III. Geologv of the Comstoek Lode and the Washoe District, with atlas, by George F. Becker.
1882. 4°. XV, 422 pp. 7 pi. aud atlas of 21 sheets folio. Price $11.00.

IV. ComstocI: Mining and Miners, by Eliot Lord. 1883. 4*^. xiv, 451 pp. 3 pi. Price $1.50.



II ADVERTISEMENT.

V. The CopppT-Beariug Rocks of Lake Superior, by Roland Duer Irving. 1883. 4°. xvi,464pp.

15 1. 2i) pi. and maps. Price 11.8.'').

VI. Contributions to the Knowledge of the Older Mesozoic Flora of Virginia, by William Morris

Fontaine. 1883. 4°. xi, 144 pp. 54 1. 54 pi. Price $1.05.

VII. Silver-Lead Deposits of Eureka, Nevada, by Joseph Story Curtis. 1884. 4°. xiii, 200 pp.

16 pi. Price fl.'iO.

VIII. Paleontology of the Eureka District, by Charles DoolittleWalcott. 1884. 4°. xiii, 298 pp.

24 1. 24 pi. Price 11.10.

IX. Hiachiopoda and Lamellibranchiata of the Raritau Clays and Greensand Marls of New Jersey,

by Robert P. Whitfield. 1885. 4°. xx, 338 pp. 35 pi. 1 map. Price $1.15.

X. Dinoceiata. A Monograph of an Extinct Order of Gigantic Mammals, by Othniel Charles

Marsh. 188(i. 4°. xviii, 243 pp. 56 1. 56 pi. Price J2.70.
XI. Geological History of Lake Lahontan, a Quaternary Lake of Northwestern Nevada, by Israel

Cook Rus.sell. 1885. 4°. xiv, 288 pp. 46 pi. and maps. Price $1.75.

XII. Geology and Mining Industry of Leadville, Colorado, with atlas, by Samuel Franklin Em-
mons. 1886. 4°. xxix, 770 pp. 45 pi. and atlas of 35 sheets folio. Price |8.40.

XIII. Geology of the Quicksilver Deposits of the Pacific Slope, with atlas, by George F. Becker.

1888. 4°. xix, 486" pp. 7 pi. and atlas of 14 sheets folio. Price $2.00.

XIV. Fossil Fishes and Fossil Plants of the Triassic Rocks of New Jersey and the Connecticut

Valley, by John S. Newberry. 1888. 4°. xiv, 152 pp. 26 pi. Price fl.OO.

XV. The Potomac or Younger Mesozoic Flora, by William Morris Fontaine. 1889. 4°. xiv,

377 pp. 180 pi. Text and plates bound separately. Price |2.50.

XVI. The Paleozoic Fishes of North America, by John Strong Newberry. 1889. 4°. 340 pp.
53 pi. Price 11.00.

XVII. The Flora of the Dakota Group, a posthumous work, by Leo Lesquereux. Edited by F. H.
Knowlton. 1891. 4°. 400 pp. 66 pi. Price $1.10.

In press:

XVIII. Gasteropoda and Cephalopoda of the Raritan Clays and Greensand Marls of New Jersey,

by Robert P. Whitfield.
XIX. The Penokee Iron-Bearing Series of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan, by Roland D.

Irving and C. R. Van Hise.

XX. Geology of the Eureka District, Nevada, by Arnold Hague.
XXI. The Tertiary Rbynchophorous Coleoptera of North America, by S. H. Scndder.
XXII. Geology of the Green Mountains in Massachusetts, by Messrs. Pumpelly, Wolff, Emer-

son, and Dale.

In preparation

:

—MoUiisca and Crustacea of the Miocene Formations of New Jersey, by R. P. Whitfield.
—.S:uir(i|i(ida. by O. C. Marsh.
—Sti-nosaiuia, liy O. C. Marsh.
—Bn.MtotlK rida-, by O. C. Marsh.
—Report on the Denver Coal Basiu, by S. F. Emmons.
—Report on Silver Clift'and Ten-Mile Mining Districts, Colorado, by S. F. Emmons.
—The Glacial Lake Agassiz, by Warren Upham.

BULLETINS.

1. On HyperstheneAndesite and on Triclinic Pyroxene in Augitic Rocks, bv Whitman Cross, with
a Geological Sketch of Buffalo Peaks, Colorado, by S. F. Emmons. 1883. 8°. 42 pp. 2 pi. Price 10

cents.

2. Gold and Silver Conversion Tables, giving the coining values of troy ounces of fine metal, etc.,

coiiipnted by Albert Williams, jr. 1883. 8°. 8 pp. Price 5 cents.

3. On the Fossil Faunas of the Upper Devonian, along the meridian of 76° 30', from Tompkins
County, N. Y., to Bradford County, Pa., by Henry S. Williams. 1884. 8°. 36 pp. Price 5 cents.

4. On Mesozoic Fossils, by Charles A. White. 1884. S"-". 36 pp. 9 pi. Price 5 cents.

5. A Dictionary of Altitudes in the United States, compiled by Henry Gannett. 1884. 8". 325 pp.
Price 20 cents.

6. Elevations in the Dominion of Canada, by J. W. Spencer. 1884. 8°. 43 pp. Price 5 cents.

7. Mapotcca Geologica Americana. A Catalogue of Geological Maps of America ( North and South),
17.52-1881, in geographic and chronologic order, by Jules Marcou and John Belknap Marcou. 1884.

8°. 184 pp. Price 10 cents.

8. On .Secondary Enlargements of Mineral Fragments in Certain Rocks, by R. D. Irving and C. R.
Van Hise. 1884. 8". .56 pp. 6 pi. Price 10 cents.

9. A Report of work done in the Washington Laboratory during the fiscal year 1883-84. F. W.
Clarke, cliief chemist; T. M. Chatard, assistant chemist. 1884. 8°. 40 pp. Price 5 cents.

10. On the Cambrian Faunas of North America. Preliminary studies, by Charles Doolittle Wal-
cott. 1884. 8°. 74 pp. 10 pi. Price 5 cents.

11. On the Quaternary and Recent Mollnsca of the Great Basin ; with Descriptions of New Forms,
by R. Ellsworth Call. Introduced by a sketch of the Quaternary Lakes of the Great Basin, by G. K.
Gilbert. 1884. 8". 66 pp. 6 pi. Price 5 cents.



ADVERTISEMENT. HI

12. A Crystallogrnpliic Study of theThinoliteof Lake Lahontan, by Edwards. Dana. 1884. 8°.

34 pp. li pi. Price 5 cents.

13. Boundaries of the Uuited States and of the several States and Territories, with a Historical
Sketch of the Territorial Changes, by Henry Gannett. 1H85. 8*^. 13.5 pp. Price in cents.

14. The Electrical and Magnetic Properties of the Iron-Carburets, by Carl Barns and Vincent
Stronhal. 1885. 8°. 238 pp. Price 15 cents.

15. Ou the Mesozoic and Cenozoic PaTeontology of California, by Charles A. White. 1885. 8°.

33 pp. Price 5 cents.

16. Ou the Higher Devonian Faunas of Ontario County, New York, by .John M. Clarke. 1885. 8°.

86 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

17. On the Development of Crystallization in the Igneous Rocks of Washoe, Nevada, with Notes
on the Geology of the District, by Arnold Hague and Joseph P. Iddings. 1885. 8*^. 44 pp. Price 5
cents.

IH. On Marine Eocene, Fresh-water Miocene, and other Fossil Mollusca of Western North America,
by Charles A. White. 1885. 8°. 26 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

19. Notes on the Stratigraphy of California, by George F. Becker. 1885. 8°. 28 pp. Price 5 cents.
20. Contributions to the Mineralogy of the Rocky Mountains, by Whitman Cross and W. F. Hille-

braud. li-85. 8°. 114 pp. 1 pi. Price" 10 cents.

21. The Lignites of the Great Sioux Reservation. A Report on the Region between the Grand and
Morean Rivers, Dakota, by Bailey Willis. 1885. 8°. 16 pp. 5 pi. Price 5 cents.

22. Ou New Cretaceous Fossils from California, by Charles A. White. 1885. 8°. 25 pp. 5 pi.

Price 5 cents.

23. Observations on the Junction between the Eastern Sandstone and the Keweenaw Series on
Keweenaw Point, Lake Superior, by R. D. Irving and T. C. Chamberlin. 188.5. 8°. 124 pp. 17 pi.

Price 15 cents.

24. List of Marine Mollusca, comprising the Quaternary fossils and recent forms from American
Localities between Cape Hatteras and Cape Roque, including the Bermudas, by William Healey Dall.
1885. 8'^. 336 pp. Price 25 cents.

25. The Present Technical Condition of the Steel Industry of the United States, by Phineas Barnes.
1885. 8°. 85 pp. Price 10 cents.

26. Copper Smelting, by Henry M. Howe. 1885. 8°. 107 pp. Price 10 cents.
27. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal year

1884-'8.5. 1886. 8'^. 80 pp. Price 10 cents.

28. The Gabbros and Associated Hornblende Rocks occurring in the Neighborhood of Baltimore,
Md., ny George Huntington Williams. 1886. 8°. 78 pp. 4 pi. Price 10 ceuts.

29. On the Fresh-water Invertebrates of the North American Jurassic, by Charles A. White. 1886.
8°. 41 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

30. Second Contribution to the Studies on the Cambrian Faunas of North America, by Charles
Doolitlle Walcott. 1(<86. 8^. 369 pp. 33 pi. Price 25 cents.

31. Systematic Review of onr Present Knowledge of Fossil Insects, including Myriapods and
Arachuids, by Samuel Hubbard Scudder. 1886. 8'^. 128 pp. Price 15 cents.

32. Lists and Analyses of the Mineral Springs of the United States; a Pi-eliminary Study, bv
Albert C. Peale. 1886. "8°. 235 pp. Price 20 cents.

33. NotesontheGeologyof Northern California, by J. S.Diller. 1886. 8°. 23pp. PriceScents.
34. On the relation of the Laramie Mollnscan Fauna to that of the succeeding Fresh-water Eocene

and other groups, hy Charles A. White. 1886. 8°. 54 pp. 5 pi. Price 10 cents.

35. Physical Properties of the Iron-Carburets, by Carl Barns and Vincent Strouhal. 1886. 8'^.

62 pp. Price 10 cents.

36. SubsidenceofFine Solid Particles in Liquids, by Carl Barus. 1886. 8°. 58pp. Price 10 cents.

37. Types of the Laramie Flora, by Lester F. Ward. 1887. 8°. 354 pp. 57 pi. Price 25 cents.

38. Peridotite of Elliott County, Keutncky, by J S.Diller. 1887. 8°. 31pp. 1 pi. PriceScents.
39. The Upper Beaehes and Deltas of the Glacial Lake Agassiz, by Warren Upham. 1887. 8".

84 pp. 1 pi. Price 10 cents.

40. Changes in River Courses in Washington Territory dne to Glaciation, by Bailey Willis. 1887.

8°. 10 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

41. On the Fossil Faunas of the Upper Devonian—the Genesee Section, New York, by Henry S.

Williams. 1887. 8°. 121 pp. 4 pi. Price 15 cents.

42. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal year
1885-'86. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1887. 8°. 152 pp. 1 pi. Price 15 cents.

43. Tertiary and Cretaceous Strata of the Tuscaloosa, Tombigbee, and Alabama Rivers, by Eugene
A. Smith and Lawrence C. Johnson. 1887. 8". 189 pp. 21 pi. Price 15 cents.

44. Bibliography of North American Geology for 1886, by Nelson H. Darton. 1887. 8°. 35 pp.
Price 5 cents.

45. The Present Condition of Knowledge of the Geology of Texas, by Robert T. Hill. 1887. 8°.

94 i)p. Piioe 10 cents.

46. Nature and Origin of Deposits of Phosphate of Lime, by R. A. F. Penrose, jr., with an Intro-
duction by N. S. Shaler. 1888. 8^'. 143 pp. Price 15 cents.

47. Analyses of Waters of the Yellowstone National Park, with an Account of the Methods of
Analysis employed, by Frank Austin Gooch and James Edward Whitfield. 1888. 8°. 84 pp. Price
10 cents.

48. On the Form and Position of the Sea Level, by Robert Simpson Woodward. 1888. 8°. 88

pp. Price 10 cents.
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49. Latitudes and Longitudes of Certain Points in Missouri, Kansas, and New Mexico, by Robert

Simpson Woodward. 1869. 8°. ISU pp. Price 15 cents.

50. Forniulas and Tables to facilitate the Construction and Use of Maps, by Robert Simpson
Woodward. 1889. 8^. 124 pp. Price 15 cents.

51. On Invertebrate Fos.sils from the Pacific Coast, by Charles Abiatbar White. 1889. 8°. 102

pp. 14 pi. Price 15 cents.

52. Subaijrial Decay of Rocks and Origin of the Red Color of Certain Formations, by Israel Cook
Russell. 1889. 8°. 65 pp. 5 pi. Price 10 cents.

53. The Geology of Nantucket, by Nathaniel SouthgateShaler. 1889. 8°. 55 pp. 10 pi. Price

IG cents.

54. On tihe Thermo-Electric Measurement of High Temperatures, by Carl Barns. 1889. 8°.

313 pp. incl. 1 pi. 11 pi. Price 2h cents.
5.">. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal year

lS86-'87 Frank Wigglesworth Clarke, chief chemist. 1889. 8". 96 pp. Price 10 cents.

56. Fossil Wood and Lignite of the Potomac Formation, by Frank Hall Knowlton. 1889. 8°.

72 pp. 7 pi. Price 10 cents.

a!. A Geological Reconnaissance in Southwestern Kansas, by Robert Hay. 1890. 8°. 49 pp.

2 pi. Price 5 cents.

58. The Glacial Boundary in Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois, by
George Frederick Wright, with an introduction by Thomas Chrowder Chamberlin. 1890. 8°. 112

pp. incl. 1 pi. 8 pi. Price 15 cents.
,=i9. The Gabbros and Associated Rocks in Delaware, by Frederick D.Chester. 1890. 8°. 45pp.

1 pi. Price 10 cents.

60. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal year
1887-V8. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1890. 8°. 174 pp. Price 15 cents.

61. Contributions to the Mineralogy of the Pacific Coast, by William' Harlow Melville and Wal-
demar Lindgren. 1890. 8°. 40 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

62. The Greenstone Schist Areas of The Menominee and Marquette Regions of Michigan, a contri-

bution to the subject of dynamic metamorphism in eruptive rocks, by George Huntington Williams,

with an introduction by Roland Duer Irving. 1*^.90. 8^=. 241 pp. 16 pi. Price 30 cents.

63. A Bibliography of Paleozoic Crustacea from 1698 to 1889, including a list of North Amer-
ican species and a systematic arrangement of genera, by Anthony W. Vogdes. 18J0. 8°. 177 pp.
Price 15 cents.

64. A Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1888-'89. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1890. S=. 60 pp". Price 10 cents.

(>5. Stratigraphy of the Bituminous Coal Field of Pennsvlvania, Ohio, and West Virginia, by
Israel C. White. 1891. 8°. 2U pp. 11 pi. Price 20 cents.

66. On a Group of Volcanic Rocks from the Tewan Mountains, New Mexico, and on the occurrence
of Primary Quartz in certain Basalts, by Joseph Paxson Iddings. 1890. 8°. 34 pp. Price 5 crnls.

67. The relations of the Traps of the Newark System in the New Jersey Region, by Nelson Horatio
Darton. 1>90. 8'=. 82 pp. Price 10 cents.

68. Earthquakes in California in 1869, by James Edward Keeler. 1890. 8^. 25 pp. Price5cents.
69. A Classed and Annotated Bibliography of Fossil Insects, by Samne! Hubbard Scudder. 1890.

S°. 101 pp. Price 15 cents.

70. Report on Astronomical Work of 1889 and l'-90, by Robert Simpson Woodward. 1890. 8°.

79 pp. Price 10 cents.

71. Index to the Known Fossil Insects of the World, including Myriapods and Arachnids, by
Saninel Hubbard Scudder. 1891. 8^. 744 pp. Price 50 cents.

72. Altitudes between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains, by Warren Uphani. 1891. 8°.

229 pp. Price 20 cents.

73. The Viscosity of Solids, by Carl Barns. 1891. 8=. xii, 139 pp. 6 pi. Price 15 cents.
74. The Minerals of North Carolina, by Frederick Augustus Genth. 1891. 8°. 119 pp. Price

15 cents.
75. Record of North American Geology for 1887 to 1889, inclusive, by Nelson Horatio Darton.

1891. 8-. 173 pp. Price 15 cents.

76. A Dictionary of Altitudes in the United States (second edition), compiled by Henry Gannett,
chief topographer. 1891. 8^. 393 pp. Price 25 cents.

77. The Texan Permian and its Mesozoic types of Fossils, by Charles A. White. 1891. 8°. 51

pp. 4 pi. Price 10 cents.

78. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Phvsics, iliainlv during the fiscal year
1889-'90. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1891. 8'^. 131 pp. Price 15 cents.

79. A Late Volcanic Eru)>tion in Northern California and its peculiar lava, by J. S. Diller.

80. Correlation papers—Devonian and Carboniferous, by Henry Shaler Williams. 1891. 8°.

279 pp. Price 20 cents.

81. Correlation papers—Cambrian, by Charles Doolittle Walcott. 1891. 8°. ^47 pp. 3 pi.

Price 25 cents.

82. Correlation papers—Cretaceous, by Charles A. White. 1891. 8°. 273 pp. 3 pi. Price

20 cents.
83. Correlation papers—Eocene, by William Bullock Clark. 1891. 8^. 173 pp. 2 pi. Price 15

cents.
91. Record of North American Geology for 1890, by Nelson Horatio Darton. 1891. 8°. 88 pp.

Price 10 cents.
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In press

:

84. Correlatiou papers—Neocene, by W. H. Dall and G. D. Harris.

90. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1890-'yi. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist.
92. The Compressibility of Liquids, by Carl Biirus.

93. Some Insects of special interest from Florissant, Colorado, by S. H. Scudder.
94. The Mechanism of Solid Viscosity, by Carl Barus.
95. Earthquakes in California during 18'J0-'91, by E. S. Holden.
96. The Volume Thermodynamics of Liquids, by Carl Barus.
97. The Mesozoic Echiuodermata of the United States, by \V. B. Clark.
98. Flora of the Outlyiug Coal Basins of Southwestern Missouri, by David \Vhit&

In preparation

:

— Correlation papers—Jura-Trias, by I. C. Russell.
— Correlation papers—Algonkian and Archean, by C. R. Van Hise.
— Correlatiou papers—Pleistocene, by T. C. Chamberlin.
— The Eruptive and Sedimentary Rocks on Pigeon Point, Minnesota, and their contact phe-

uomena„by W. S. Bayley.
— The Moraines of the Missouri Coteaii and their attendant deposits, by James Edward Todd.
— A Bibliography of Paleobotany, by David White.

STATISTICAL PAPERS.

Mineral Resources of the United States [1882], by Albert Williams, jr. 1883. 8°. xvli, 813 pp.
Price hO ceuts.

Mineral Resources of the United States, 1883 and 1884, by Albert Williams, jr. 1885. 8°. xiv,

1016 pp. Price 60 cents.

Mineral Resources of the United States, 1885. Division of Mining Statistics and Technology.
1886. 8°. vii, 576 pp. Price 40 cents.

Mineral Resources of the United States, 1886, by David T. Day. 1887. 8°. viii, 813 pp. Price

50 cents.

Mineral Resources of the United States, 1887, by David T. Day. 1888. 8°. vii, 832 pp. Price
50 cents.

Mineral Resources of the United States, 1888, by David T. Day. 1890. 8°. vii, 652 pp. Price
50 cents.

The money received from the sale of these publications is deposited in the Treasury, and the
Secretary of that Department declines to receive bank checks, drafts, or postage-stamps; all remit-

tances, therefore, must be by postal note or money okdek, made payable to the Librarian of the

U. S. Geological Survey, or in currency for the exact amouut. Correspondence relating to the pub-
lications of the Survey should be addressed

To THE Director of the
United States Geological Survey,

Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C, February, 1802.
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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

This volume upon the flora of the Dakota Group was the hist work
upon which Pruf. Lesquereux was engag-ed. He had ah-eady in his Creta-

ceous Flora^ and the Cretaceous and Tertiary Floras^ made extensive con-

tributions to the knowledge of Dakota Group plants, but by the discovery

of rich plant deposits in central and western Kansas, in Nebraska, Minne-

sota, and other places, much additional material was obtained. This ma-
terial had been collected from time to time until about 1885, when he set

to work to prepare a final monograph. The manuscript of this monograph,

which filled about 475 written pages and was accompanied by '45 quarto

plates, was completed and sent to the Director of the U. S. Geological Sur-

vey on February 21, 1888. It embraced descriptions and figures of 350

species of plants.

A few months after it had been sent to Washington, and before it could

be taken up for publication, very extensive additional collections were made
in Ellsworth County, Kansas, by Mr. Charles H. Sternberg, and by the Mu-
seum of the University of Kansas, under the direction of Prof F. H. Snow.

This material, which numbered some thousands of specimens, was sent to

Prof Lesquereux for identification, and, although he was in feeble health at

the time and knew full well that his days for work must necessarily be num-

bered, he entered upon the tiisk with characteristic enthusiasm. He saw at

once that the material contained much that was new and interesting, and

in order that it might be incorporated in the monograph he asked that the

manuscript and plates be returned to him. This was done, and his last

days were spent in working ui) and adding this new matter, and at the time

of his death the material had all been identified and described and most of

' Contributions of the Fossil Flora of the Western Territories. Part i : The Cretaceous Flora,

U. S. Geol. Survey of Terr., Vol. 6, Washington, 1874.

^Contributions to the Fossil Flora of the Western Territories. Part III: The Cretaceous and

Tertiary Floras. U. S. Geol. Survey of Terr., Vol s, Wasljington, 1883.

13
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it fiofured. The value of this new material will be appreciated when it is

known that it added 110 species to the already rich flora of the Dakota

Group. This bi'ings the total number of known species from the Dakota

Group up to 460.

The task of the editor of a posthumous work is always a delicate one,

especially when any portion of such a work is left unfinished, for he is in

constant fear that he may not correctly interpret and carry out the wishes

of the author. I have, therefore, made hardly any changes, except those

expressly implied or called for in the notes left by Prof. Lesquereux him-

self As he worked upon this later, and in some respects richer material,

certain previous conclusions of his underwent modification ; thus, additional

material led him to change what had first been described as PhylUtes Masoni

to Ilex Masoni, Phi/llites cretaceus to Plataniis cretacea, etc. Changes of

this kind were not actually made by himself, 1)ut Avere indicated by notes.

Additional points of comparison among the s}>ecies were also suggested as

his work went on, and whenever indicated they have been carefully

attended to.

The only specimens that had not been figured at the time of Lesque-

reux's death Avere purchased of Mr. Sternberg, together with many others,

by Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania. These Mr. Lacoe has cour-

teously placed at our disposal, nnd they have been drawn by Mr. F. Von
Dachenhausen, tlie artist (if tlie Paleobotanical Division. They number 30

figures, and fill Plates LXIV, LXV, LXVI.

In a few instances the sjjecific names given by Prof Lesquereux to

new species were preoccupied; for example, '' Celastrophyllum obovatum, sp.

nov.," is antedated by C. obovatum, of Fontaine ;
^' Mifiira pro-vhua, sp. nov.,"

by the M. x>roxnrun\i Ettiugshausen, etc. Such names I have changed, and

liave indicated tlu^ fact in foot-notes.

I have also changed the arrangement of some of the orders and genera

to make it conform to that in Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum, or

rather have arranged them in the reverse order of this, since they proceed

from the lower to the higher plants.

In conclusion, I beg to acknoAvledge my great obligation to Prof

Lester F. Ward, for counsel and valuable assistance ; to Mr. C. D. White,

who has verified all of the references ; to Prof. F. H. Snow, of the Univer-

sity of Kansas, who has supplied information that was lacking, and a

valuable series of specimens; and esjjecially to Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston,

Pennsylvania, who has generously placed Ins extensive and highly valuable
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collection of Dakota Group plants entirely at iiiy disposal. I am also under

obligation to numerous collectors and students throughout the country

who have, by contributing either si^ecimeus or valuable information, com-

bined to make the flora of the Dakota Group one of the most thoroughly

known fossil floras of the world.

I take this opportunity of appending here a short account of Prof

Lesquereux's life and work.

LEO LESQUEREUX.

Leo Lesquereux, the Nestor of American paleobotanists, died at his

home in Columbus, Ohio, October 25, 1889. His life, while exceedingly

varied and filled with hardships and disappointments, was a singularly pure

and noble one, and America lost by his death not only her most distin-

guished vegetable paleontologist, but her foremost bryologist, and the few

who enjoyed the honor of his personal acquaintance lost a genial companion,

a kindly critic, and a sympathetic friend. He was the last of the distin-

guished trio—Agassiz, Guyot, Lesquereux—which the Geneva Revolu-

tionary Council of 1848 by its edict suppressing the Academy of Neuchatel

sent to our shores. These men, "born in the heart of Switzerland's moun-
tain grandeur," early imbibed that love of nature winch was ever the

actuating impulse of their lives. The departments of science which they

so assiduously studied would be comparatively incomplete but for their

untiring efl"orts.

Lesquereux was an exceedingly modest and retiring man. The early

misfortune of the loss of his hearing made communication and intercourse

so difficult that he rarely ventured from home, and those who knew him

best knew him only thi'ough the medium of correspondence. As he once

said: "My associations have been almost all of a scientific nature. I have

lived with Nature, the rocks, the trees, the flowers. They know me ; I

know them. All outside are dead to me." 13ut in spite of this drawback

and of the changes that it necessitated in his life he bore it cheerfully and

uncomplainingly.

Several excellent accounts of Lesquereux's life have appeared, written

by personal friends and companions, but by the courtesy of Prof. Lester F.

Ward I am able to reproduce here a short autobiographic letter, written in

response to a request, in which the chief incidents of his life are related in

his own modest, quaint language:
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Columbus, Ohio, May 1, 1884.

Prof. Lester F. Ward,
Washington, D. C.

:

My Dear Sir : I am greatly honored by your kind letter of the 29th past, and

hasten to answer it. Indeed, I have wanted for some weeks to write to you and have

only been prevented from doing so by a somewhat long spell of sickness. I will,

however, write to you as soou as I have a moment of leisure. I am now crowded with

proofs coming in mass for correction, and can but now say only what you wish to

know.

I was born at Fleuiier, Canton of Neuchatel, Switzerland, November 18, 1806.

My father was a manufacturer of watch springs, in tolerably good circumstances, but

not rich. Being the only son, and fond of books, especially of rocks and flowers, a

kind of natural, as they call people of that kind in the South, my mother wanted me
to become a minister. My family, Lescure, Lescurieux, Lesquereux, being of French

origin, Huguenots, emigrated from France, with most of the old families of French

Switzerland. To that end, after my village schooling, I was sent to college at Neu-

chatel, and there passed through all the classes up to the last one (philosophy), being

then ready at my nineteenth year to go to the university. My father had paid at Neu-

chatel my board only. I had earned the expenses of academical lessons by teaching.

My father being unable to support exi)euses at the university in Germany, I accepted

a position in Saxony at Eisenach as professor of French language, exjiectiug to make
money enough to go later to a nniveisity. But after four years' sojourn at Eisenach

I became engaged to a young lady, and instead of going to the university I came back

to Switzerland and was accepted as principal of a college. La Chaux de Fonds, and

after one year went back to Eisenach to get married. After three years of teaching

at La Chaux de Fonds I became gradually and soon totally deaf, or at least so deaf

that I had to abandon my position and find something else to support my family. I did

that for years by manual labor, having returned to my family and gone in partnership

with my father. But I could not stick to that work, and was constantly busy in my
hours of rest, that is mostly in the night, with a poor, small microscope, studying

mosses, and on Sundays running in the mountains to gather them. The Govern-

ment of Neuchatel was then greatly interested in the protection of peat bogs on
account of the difficulties of procuring fuel for the poor, and oflered a prize (gold

medal of 20 ducats) for the best memoir on the formation of the peat, its preserva-

tion, etc. I went to that study and won the prize. My memoir—Recherches sur les

Tourbieres du Jura—is still quoted and has been long considered as the best on the

subject. It was from the i)ublication of tliat memoir that I become more intimately

acquainted with Agassiz, and that i\w. King of Prussia (that is his Government),

oflered to pay my expenses and somewhat more if I would undertake a tour of explo-

ration through (Jermany and any other pouutries I should wish in Europe, for the in-

vestigation of the peat bogs. Of course I accepted, went through Germany, Sweden,

Denmark, Hollaiul, Belgium, France, everywhere I could find peat bogs, and returned

with a mass of material which I expected to use for a book on the subject. Neuchatel

A'as then under the protectorate of the King of Prussia. In 1848, and when I was
engaged as director of exploitations of peat bogs bought by the Government, the

liberal or Swisss party became master of the sicnation and all those who had been

appointed to any place by the Government were of course thrown aside. The Academy
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of Neuchatel was also broken up. Agassiz was already in America one year before.

He encouraged the professors to come to America, Guyot, Matile, and others, myself,

too. And as the future prospects for the support of my family were gloomy, mj'

father, too, encouraging me to come here, I embarked, with my wife and five children,

as steerage passengers, and arrived at Boston in September. 1848. That is about all.

That, fighting against odds, especially by my total deafness, I have had plenty of

hard times, is easily understood. But all has been well for me, thanks to a kind

Providence.

About the publications of mine, you have probably more titles than I know of, for

I have forgotten many and many are not worth much. I am now reading the proof of

a third volume of the United States Coal Flora ; of a Synopsis of the American Mosses,

and of a small book—Principles of Vegetable Paleontology—for the Geological Sur-

vey of Indiana. After that I think to close my active career, if I can possibly do
that; for I must work for my living.

Excuse this long talk. It is your fault. If you want an old man to say one word
on himself he will make quite a discourse.

Sincerely yours,
L. Lesqttereux.

Lesquereux was therefore over 40 years of age when he reached this

country. He was totally deaf and had never heard a word of spoken

Eng-lish in his life, yet he set bravely to work in winning a lu)nie. His first

work in this country was done for Prof. Agassiz. This consisted in working

up and preparing for publication the collection of plants made by Agassiz

on his Lake Superior expedition. His report was published in 1848.

At the close of the same year he was called to Columbus, where he made his home
for the remainder of his life. The circumstances under which he came to Columbus

deserve to be mentioned, as they bring to light a history that has few counterparts

in the country hitherto. By the publication in 1845 of the Musci Alleghamensis, Mr.

William S. Sullivant, of Columbus, had put himself at the head of American bryolo-

gists, and was so recognized at home and abroad, the scientific collections of the

Government in this Department even coming into his hands for study, and the field

was in every way widening before him, bringing him more than he could do unaided.

He was a gentleman of large fortune and was therefore not obliged to ask even a living

from science. All of his work was done at his own charges and most of it was pub-

lished in like manner. It was distributed among his fellow laborers in a like manner.

Mr. Sullivant called Lesquereux to his aid, and for many years thereafter, even to the

date of Mr. Sullivant's death, the foremost bryologist of America and one of the most

accomplished bryologists of Europe worked side by side in completest accord and

harmony with mutual respect for each other's acquirements and results. Lesquereux

was employed by Mr. Sullivant one or two years and was afterward aided in various

ways in carrying forward his work by the generosity of his friend.'

'Leo Lesquereux. By Edward Orton. The American Geologist, vol. 5, No. 5, May, 1890, pp.

291, 292.
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Lesquereux and Snllivant published tog'etlier the two editions of the

Musci Exsiccati Amerioani, the fir.st edition in 1856, the hist in 1865. The

Latin text of Sulhvant's Icones Muscorum was also largely written by Les-

quereux, and the publication of the second volume was carried forward

after SulHvant's deatli.

For some years before his death, Snllivant had been engaged in col-

lecting materials for the publication of a complete account of the North

American moss Hora. After his death his extensive collections and library

were deposited in Harvard College Herbarium, and at the urgent request

of Dr. Asa Gray, Lesquereux was prevailed upon to take up and complete

the task. Much of this work Avas done before his sight failed him in 1869,

when it was necessarv to call in other assistance, and Prof. Thomas P.

James, of Cambridge, was interested in the work. He made such of the

microscopical examinations as had not been made, but his death again de-

layed the work, and it was not until 1884 that it was finally completed and

given to the world as a Manual of North American Mosses.

His paleobotanical work is so extensiA^e and valuable, and is so well

known to all students of the science the world over, that little mention of it

is necessary here. His tirst work was published in 1854, and from that

year initil the day of his death the world saw issuing almost every year an

additional volume testifying to his indomitable energy and keen discrimina-

tion. He was a pioneer in the department of vegetable paleontology in this

country, and while some of the earlier work done, as is so commonly the

case in new and uuworked fields, will need revision when the fossil flora of

America is more thorougldy worked uj), the whole stands as a monument
which future generations may well marvel at and emulate.

F. H. Knowlton,

Assistant Paleontologist.

U. S, Geological Survey,

Washington, D. C, December 19, 1890.



THE FLORA OF THE DAKOTA GROUP.

By Leo Lesquereux.

INTRODUCTION.

The details concerning' the first discovery of leaves of dicotyledonous

plants in the strata of the Dakota group, the subsequent researches made

l)y Messrs. Meek and Hayden, by Dr. J. S. Newberry, and later by Prof.

Jules Marcou, Prof J. Capellini, and Oswald Heer, as well as the e\'ideuce

furnished as to the age of the formation by the distribution of animal re-

mains in the strata superposed upon it, have all been presented with refer-

ence to the data in mv monograph of The Cretaceous Flora (pp. 1-10), which

forms vol. (> of the Reports of the U . S. Geological Survey of the Territo-

ries under F. V. Hayden.' In the same volume there is also recorded what

was then known of the geographical and stratigraphical distribution of the

Dakota Group, its superposition upon the Permian, its thickness, the

width of its area as recognized in Kansas, Nebraska, and Minnesota,

its probable continuity westward under more recent or Tertiary formations,

and the manner of deposition of the vegetable remains.

Later in the Cretaceous and Teiliary Floras, which forms vol. 8 of the

Hayden Monographs,^ record is made of the discovery of a number of spec-

imens of fossil plants, identical witli or close!}- allied to those of the Dakota

Group of Kansas, in Cretaceous strata exposed by upheaval at the base of

the Rockv l\Iouiitains of Colorado, a discovery proving the westward con-

tinuity of the formation.

I have nothing to add now to what has been published on these different

subjects. A geological survey of the State of Kansas similar to that of

'Qjioted in this volume as Cret. Fl. ; ibid., Vol. 7, as Tert. Fl.

" Quoted in this volume as Cret. and Tert. Fl.
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Minnesota, now in progress, will undoubtedly clear up much that still

renmins uncei'taiu concerning the width of the area occu})ied by the Dakota

Group in the United States, the thickness of its deposits, the composition of

the strata observable at different localities, as well as the direction and

degree of the dip, etc.

The present memoir is for this reason limited to the description of fossil

plants represented by a large number of specimens recently obtained at

different localities of the Dakota Group, especially in Kansas and, of course,

to the evidence derived from the character of the plants in regard to their

origin, their relations, and their places in the history of the vegetation of

the world.

The significance attached to the nature of these plants is well known.

They pertain to an epoch in which, by the appearance of the dicotyledons,

the character of the flora of the globe has been modified as though by a

new creation. The cause or reason of this marked change remains still

unexplained, and can become known only by a more intimate acquaintance

with the flora of that part of the Middle Cretaceous which is generally

recognized as the Cenomanian period. This flora is known in Europe by
remains of plants found in the Quadersandstein of the Harz, and first

described by Hampe, later by Zenker, Dunker, and Stiehler, and represent-

ing twenty-five species; then by those discovered in the Cretaceous strata

of Niederschona, Saxony, from which Ettingshausen has descriljed thirty

species; then by sixteen species described by Heer from Moletein, in

Moravia; by sixteen described by the same author from Quedlinburg,

Prussian Saxony, and by seventy-five species from the Bohemian Cretaceous

described by Velenovsky. All the localities named above are far distant

from each other, but have been with more or less doubt refen-ed to the same

horizon of the Middle Cretaceous, \'iz, the Cenomanian. Admitting the

correctness of tlie reference, we have in all about one hundred and ten

species as constituting the flora of the Cenomanian of Europe. This seems

a small number indeed, for two hundred and seventy-four species have been

described by Heer from the Cenomanian of Greenland, to which must now
be added the plants from the Dakota Group, from which four hundred and

sixty species are known.

In my Cretaceous Flora the questions concerning the probable

derivation of the numerous vegetable remains found in the shaly sandstone

of the Dakota Group, their mode of deposition, etc., have been examined.

From the facies and the peculiar distribution of the leaves, it is there
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admitted that the vegetable remains had been derived from trees or slu*ubs

growing in the vicinity of marshy or muddy bottoms, and that they have

been buried and fossihzed at or near the place of their growth. This con-

clusion is liased not only upon the remarkably good state of preservation

of the fossil leaves, which are generally found horizontally flattened in the

same plane or parallel to that of the deposition of the earthy matter, neither

crumpled, rolled, nor lacerated, and with their borders, often even their

petioles attached to them, but also upon the distribution of the leaves which

at different localities generally represent diffei'ent species. Sometimes all

the leaves of a local area belong to the one species, while at a short distance

another group of leaves represent other species, genera, or even families.

These remarks have been lately fully confirmed by the discovery in

Ellsworth County, Kansas, of a very large number of leaves embedded in

concretions in the same manner as remains of Carboniferous plants have

been preserved in the celebrated nodules of Mazou Creek, Illinois. More

than three thousand specimens of this kind have been collected in that

county by Judge E. P. West, assistant of Prof F. H. Snow, of the Univer-

sity of Kansas, and later by Mr. Charles H. Sternberg. The concretionary

specimens were found at more than twelve different localises, in groups cov-

ering limited areas, the largest tract being about 100 yards, the others not

more than 20 yards in width, altogether distributed upon a land surface of

5 to 8 square miles. The specimens of each locality were separately

collected and were also determined separately, and each lot was found to

be composed of leave's of from one to three species, and few of them were

represented in more than two or three localities. Thus, leaves of Sterculia

were found at one locality, at another leaves of Grewiopsis; in two or three

others, mostly small leaves of Betulites were collected, and in others leaves

of Populus kansaseana, with Diospyros rotimdifoUa, etc. As can be seen

upon the plates, the leaves forming the nucleus of the pebbles are in a per-

fect state of preservation, a number of them with their pedicels, with even

a small stipule at their base. Of course the fossilization of numerous leaves

of the same species in nodules, the distribution of different species in groups

at various more or less distant localities, give positive evidence of their

growth at the place, or at least quite near, where their remains have been

fossilized.

As yet the relative altitudes of the localities where the various groups

of specimens have been found have not been fixed, and we do not know

whether the diversity of the characters of the plants might be accounted
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for by a diflFerence in the horizon of the strata where they have been found

and therefore by a diiference of age. Are there pecuHar zones in the forma-

tion which miglit be indicated by marked characters in the vegetation I

No answer can as yet be given to the question. The concretionary speci-

mens mentioned above have been found on the so-called highlands of Ells-

worth County. But what are those highlands as compared in altitude to

the lowlands f Prof Mudge, who has closely searched for the distribution

of the remains of plants in Kansas, did not find any differences in the char-

acter of the plants that seemed to depend on the altitude of the hills. He
recognized leaves of the same species from the top to the bottom of wells

40 feet deep. Near Salina, at a locality mentioned in Cret. Fl., p. 30, I have

found the same species of vegetable remains distributed from the base to the

top of the hills, the altitude being about 75 feet above high-water mark of

the river. Hence, it is not possible, as yet, to consider a difference in the

vegetation by peculiar zones like those in the Quadersandstein or Middle

Cretaceous of Europe, where the zones of the Liriodendron or those of the

Credneria are mentioned as marking the relative horizons of the strata.

The specimens of leaves or fragments of vegetation described below

have been collected by Mr. Charles H. Sternberg for the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts, by Mr. J. C. Mason for the

cabinet of Mr. R. D. Laooe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania, and later by Mr.

Ambrose Wellington and Judge E. P. West for the museum of the Univer-

sity of Kansas. Prof F. H. Snow, of the University of Kansas, has also

furnished important assistance by the conununication of a number of speci-

mens from his cabinet of all found in Kansas, and Prof N. H. Winchell,

State geologist of Minnesota, has authorized the description of a few spe-

cies represented by specimens obtained by the survey of that State in

the same formation. Quite recently a large collection of fossil plants of

the Dakota Group, made in Kansas by Mr. Sternberg, has been added to

the above.
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CRYPTOa^lVEI^.
FUNGI.

Order PYRENOMYCETES.

Sph^kia pkoblematica, sp. nov.'

PI. XXXI, Fig. 2, 2a.

• One of the specimens of Sfercidin Snowii, PI. XXXI, Fig. 2, is partly

covered by very distinct round or oval, even sometimes triang-ular dots, 0.5

to 1""™ in diameter. Each dot has two prominent marginal ring-s surround-

ing a small central areole (Fig. 2a, enlarged). It represents a species of

Spha?ria and greatly resembles S. Braunii Heer.^

SOLBROTIUM? SPECIES.

PI. LIX, Figs. 4, 4a.

The leaf o( Macclintockia cretacea Heer, figvired on PI. LIX, Fig. 4, shows

a parasite, which is of a doubtful nature and is so obscure that it has not

been specifically named. The fragment from Kansas has a line of parasites

which are oval, acute at the lower part, concave, with a convex point in the

middle; they are placed along the lateral nerves in a row of ten or more and

by their position only are comparable to Sderotium cinnamomi Heer, FI.

Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 3, p. 12, PI. i. Fig. 2, 2b.

'This species was described bnt not specifically named by Prof. Lesquereiix under his description

of Sterculia Snowii (q. v.), where he also says of it: "Though the specie.*) can not be identified the

generic reference is evident." In order that it may be independently referred to I have ventured to

call it SpJueria problematica.—F. H. K.
' Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 1, p. 14, PI. l, Figs. 2-2e.

23
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FILICES, FERNS.

Family POLYPODIACE^.

Tribe PECOPTERIDE>E.

Pecopteris nebbaskana Heer.

Saporta, Fl. Foss. de Suzanne, p. 332, Fig. 8; Lesquereux, Cret. Fl., p. 46, PI. xxix,

Figs. 5, 5a.

Tribe PTERIDE^^.

Pteris dakotensis, sp. nov.

PI. I, Figs. 2, 3.

Ultimate piiinse linear-lapceolate, pinnately deeply cut into oblique

equal subopposite lanceolate blunt-pointed and subfalcate pinnules, con-

nate above the base, entire, close but disconnected above ; median nerve

thin, distinct ; secondaries opposite, 6-7 pairs, simple, curving upAvard in

passing to the borders.

This species is comparable, at least in the form and the disposition of

the pinnules, to P. Albertsii Dunk., as figured by Heer.^ It is, however,

smaller in all its pai-ts ; the pinnules are clearly disconnected from below

the middle, and the lateral veins simple.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4048 of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe's collection, of Pittston, Pennsylvania.

Tribe ASPLENIEvE.

AsPLENiuM DiCKSONiANUM Heer.

PI. I, Figs. 1, la.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 31, PI. i, Figs. 1-5 ; vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 3, PI. ii,

Figs. 2, 2b; p. 33, PI. xxxil, Figs. 1-8.

"Leaves triply pinnate; rachis firm, rigid; primary and secondary

pinnae lanceolate
;
])innules narrowly lanceolate, the lower acute serrate,

the upper entire, acute."

iPl. Fos8. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 29, PI. xxviii, Figs. 1-3.
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The above is Heer's description. He adds : "The species is, by the

finely cut leaves, closely allied to Asplpnium (AdiantumJ ni(/n<m Liini., the

form with smaller moi'e sharply (uit piima^, Avhich Bory has separated as A.

acuta))!."

The fragment of this species here figured repi'esents merely the upper

part of two pinnse or fragments of a frond. The aspect of the plant is rigid

;

the lobes of the piimules are narrow, all entire, sometimes short, like obtuse

teeth, as in those figured in Heer's work.^ The nerves of the leaflets are

thin, parallel, forking above, and the rachis, of which a small part is figured

enlarged. PI. I, Fig. la, is very obscurely, irregularly, and thinly lined.

The identity of the fragment can not be doubted.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 76 of the Museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

Tribe GLEICHENIE^^.

Gleichenia Kurriana Heer.

Flora von Moletein, p. 6, PI. ii. Figs. 1-4; Lesquereux, Cret. FL, p. 47, PI. i. Figs. 5-5c.

Gleichenia Nokdenskioldi Heer.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. .•?, pt. 2 (Kreidefl.), p. 50, PI. ix. Figs. 6-12; Ilayden's Ann.
Kept., 1874, p. 334, PI. ii. Figs. 5-5a; Lesquereux, Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 26,

Tribe LYGODIACEyE.

Lygodium trichomanoides Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 333; Cret. Fl., p. 45, PI. i, Fig. 2; Cret. and Tert. Fl.,

p. 27.

'Loc. cit., vol. 3, pt. 2, PI. I, Figs. I, 2, 3.
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GYMNOSPERM^e.

Order CYCADACE^.

Tribe ENCEPHALARTE^E.

Subtribe ZAMIE^.

Zamites species.

PI. I, Fig. 8.

Leaf coriaceous, naiTOwly lanceolate-acuminate, 1"" broad in the lower

part, where it appears broken, H""' long ; nerves very close, parallel,

scarcely distinct.

The fragment is comparable in its form at least to the leaves of Z.

Feneonis Brongn., as figured and described by Schimper,^ of which, however,

the nerves are more distinct and distant and all equal. In our leaf the

nerves are so thin and close that they can be counted only with a strong-

glass and are separated at a distance of 1°"" by a few more distinct ones,

though also very thin. . It does not appear that these last nerves are casually

swelled or regularly marked as primaries, separated by thinner secondaries,

as in the leaves of species of Glumacese, such as Cyperus, Phragmites, etc.

The hard texture of the leaf, which is even coriaceous, and the very thin

nervation, militate against the reference of the fragment to any glumaceous

plant.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4060 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania.

PoDOZAMiTES Haydenii Lesq.

Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 27.

Pterophyllum f Haydenii Lesq., Hayden's Ann. Rept., 1874, p. 334 ; Cret. Fl., p. 49,

PI. I, Figs. 6, 6b.

PODOZAMITES OBLONGTJS Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 28, PI. i, Figs. 10, 11.

' Pal. V6g., vol. 2, p. 152; Atlas, PI. utxi, Fig. 2.
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PODOZAMITES StENOPUS, Sp. nOV.

PL I, Fig. 7.

Leaves coriaceous, with sliining surface, short, somewhat enlarged

below the middle, rounded at base to a thin, narrow, twisted obtuse pedicel;

nerves thick, distant 1'"'", curved at base in the direction of the petiole and
there dichotomous.

The fragment, nearly 4'^™ long, 17""° broad below the middle, is by its

distinct and distant nerves related to P. laUpennis Heer,' which, however,

has the leaves longer and scarcely naiTowed at the broad base or point of

attachment. In form the fragment resembles P. tenitiuervis Heer,^ which is

described as having the leaves large, oblong-oval, narrowed at base, nerves

close and very thin. The last character evidently distinguishes it from the

present species, which appears distinct from any other of the genus. It is

also comparable to P. Hai/dciui Lesq., mentioned above, which has short

obtuse leaves that are curved and only slightly attenuated at base.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 66 of the Museum of the

University of Kansas ; A. Wellington, collector.

PoDOZAMiTES ANGUSTiFOLius (Eichw.) Scliimp.

PI. I, Fig. 4.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 36, PI. vii. Figs. -8-11 ; PI. vin, Figs. 2e, 5;
Lesquereux, (Jret. and Tert. Fl., p. 28 ; Leth. Ross., vol. 2, p. 39, PI. ii, Kig. 7.

Leaves long and narrow, somewhat falcate or ensiform, linear-lanceo-

late, gradually slightly narrowed upward from the middle, blunt pointed or

obtusely acuminate (point broken), narrowed in the same degree toward
the base and distinctly nerved ; nerves prominent.

In the fragment figured, which is 9""" broad and ll"™ long, the nerves

are ten in number in the middle of the leaf Another fragment recently

sent from Kansas, and which I refer to the same sjjecies, is only 6°"° broad,

with twelve distinct convex nerves. The characters of these fragments

agree evidently with the figure of the species in Heer,* representing part of

a leaf of the same width, with nerves at the same distance as mentioned

above (1""°). The other fragments figured belong to much narrower leaves.

Habitat: South of Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 24 of the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 0, 2 Abth., p. 42, PI. xiv, Figs. 1-9.

^ Loc. cit., p. 44, PI. XVI, Fig. 9.

^ Loc. cit., PI. VII, Fig. 5.
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PODOZAMITES LANCEOLATUS (L. & H.) BrongU.

PI. I, Figs. 5, 6.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct,, vol. 4, pt. 1, PI. vii, Figs. l-7c, d; ibid., pt. 2, p. 106, PI. xxiii.

Figs. Ic, 4a, b, c; PI. xxvi, Figs. 2-10; PI. xxvii, Figs. 1-8.

Zamia Imceolata L. & H., Foss. Fl. Gt. Brit., vol. 3, PI. cxciv.

Zamites lanceolatus Morr., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 7, 1841, p. 116.

Leaves distant, entire, narrowed at base into a short pedicel; lanceo-

late-acuminate, or linear-oblong, obtuse; nerves 14-30, generally 20-25;

dicliotomous above the base, thence simple, converging at the apex.

The two fragments which we have of this species show entire agree-

ment Avith the description of it given by Heer from numerous well pre-

served sj^ecimens. The fragment (Fig. 5) corresponds to that in Heer^ (P.

lanceolatus, var. laiifollm), while Fig. 6 agrees with the one on the right of

Fig. 3 of the same plate. The first fragment has twenty-six nerves; the

second, which is nuich the narrower, has only twenty.

Habitat: Elkhorn Creek, near Fort Harker, Kansas. Nos. 195 and 211

of the Museum of Comparative Zoology cf Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Phyllites zami^fobmis, sp. nov.

PI. II, Fig. 7.

Leaf somewhat falcate, linear-lanceolate, deeply marked lengthwise by

three strong distant stritB or ribs coming nearer together toward the point

of the leaf, the spaces between the striae being minutely lineate or nearly

smooth.

The fragment is 12"™ long, Ijroken at the top and the base, l.S*"" broad

in the middle and gradually narrowed upward to the apex, being 4°"^ in

diameter at the point where it is broken. It has a degree of likeness to

leaves of Zamiea;, such as those of Podozamites aiif/iistifolius Eichw., but no

species of this genus has the stri;e so far distant and so thick. In this

particular it resembles the fragment of a stem figured by Heer as Equisetites

grcenlandicus^ from the Lower Cretaceous of Kome, but this fragment is that

of a stem, and though the ribs are at about the same distance and of the

same character and the space is obscurely striate as described by Heer for

his species, the fragment from Kansas is really that of a leaf, as shown by
the ribs becoming gradually more approximate toward the a^ex. It may be

' Loc. cit., PI. XXVI, Fig. 6.

»F1. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 61, PI. xiii, Fig. 10.
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compared also to ScMzoneura lyaradoxa Schimp. et Moug. (Triassic), as figured

by Heer/ a leaf which has the primary nerves or ribs much tliiuuer than

the specimen from Kansas.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 407G of the

collection of Mr. K. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania.

Subtribe EUENOEPHALAETE^.

Encephalartos cretaceus, sp. UOV.

PI. I, Fig. 12.

Pinnules obovate-oblong, cuneiform at the base, round-pointed (!) at

apex (Ijroken); borders spinous-dentate; nerves thick, diverging, and dichot-

omous near the base, becoming gradually more distant and simple in the

upper part.

This line leaf, of which the upper part is unhappily destroyed, so clearly

resembles those figured by Saporta^ that it seems to represent the same plant.

The fragment is 9""" long, 4"" broad above the middle, has the sharply

pointed teeth of the border more or less distant, entered by the points of

the diverging nerves, which, averaging 0.5™" in thickness, become in the

upper part 1.5 to 2.5""" distant. The figures given by the author as a

portion of a frond and leaves characterize, according to him, the genus

Encephalartos of the Zamiere. Schimper describes the male and female

strobiles of the genus and says of the caude.x or stem that it is mostly

subterranean, ovate-cylincb-ical, bearing traces of squamiform loricate leaves

with rigid, prickly leaflets, entire, spinose, dentate or lobate on the borders,

the lobes being spinous. At the present epoch the plants of this genus

inhabit the austral regions of the American continent.

The fragment figured here is not the first fossil referable to the genus

of the ZamiefB of our epoch. Saporta^ mentions the discovery of a large

frond of Encephalartos {E. Gorcelxianns Sap.) found in the Miocene of Koumi,

Euboea, the fronds of which measure nearly one metre in length and with

leaves lO*"" long. If the whole leaf of the Dakota Group specimen were

preserved it would be nearly of the same size. The species of Koumi is,

however, different in the borders of its leaves being entire.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 47 of the Museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

'FI. Foss. Helv., p. 78, PI. xxx, Fij;. 2.

•Pal^ont. Fr., PI. Jnrass.,.Pl. Lxxiv, Figs. 1-3.

'Loc. cit., vol. 2, p. 337, etc.
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Tribe CYCADEyE.

Cycadites pungens, sp. nov.

PI. II, Fig. 6.

Froud very rigid, with a broa*! rachis, convex or lialf-rouud on the h)wer

side, leaves subopposite, oblique, narrow, linear-lanceolate, sharply acumi-

nate, disconnected at base and joining the rachis by their Avliole base which

is neither enlarged nor narrowed ; median nerve broad, flat, as broad as the

flat borders on both sides of it.

This fragment is related by the character of the leaves to C. Lorteti Sap.,'

the first with broader, longer pinnule;;, the second Avith shorter and broader

ones, enlarged and connate at base in both species and merely acute or obtuse.

Bv the mode of attachment of the pinnules, which are neither nan-owed

nor enlarged and disjointed at base, this fragment does not agree perfecth-

with the characters of the genus Cycadites which, in Saporta (loc. cit., p. 65),

is established for plants with leaves abruptly enlarged at base and decurrent.

But the Ijroad simple median nerve and the oblique direction of the very

rigid leaves are against the reference of this fragment to any other genus of

the Cycade?e. Moreover some of the fragments figured by Saporta (loc. cit.,

PI. Lxxxiii, Fig. 7, for example) are represented with leaflets squarely joined

at base to the rachis, as in our Fig. 6, PI. II.

Habitat : Kansas. Communicated by Mr. H. C. Towner.

Cycadeospermum lineatum, sp. nov.

PI. I, Fig. 14.

Seed oblong-ovate, slightlv falcate, rounded at the lower end, short-

acuminate at the other; testa smooth, transversely lineate, the lines distant,

parallel; carena clearly marked longitudinally on both sides, the inner con-

cave, the outer rounded.

The seed, which is 1.5""" long and 7°"° in diameter, is comparable to the

fossil C. hetiangense Saj).,^ which has also the carena marked on both sides

but is somewhat broader and not falcate ; and to C. impressum Nath.,^ of

which the im])ression shows the same form but without trace of carena. It

is also comparable to the seeds of the living Zamia iritegyifoUa, especially by

'PaMont. Fr.. PI. Jnrass., vol. 2, p. 75, PI. lxxxii, Figs. 1-3, and C. Delessei Sap., Ibid., p. 73, PI.

LXXXIII, Figs. 5-7.

"Pivl^ont. Fr., PI. Jiirass., vol. 2, p. 2:i8, PI. oxvi, Fig. 6.

»F1. vid. Bjuf, pt. 2, PI. XVIII, Fig. 11.
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its size aud shape. In the Hving species, however, the seed is reguUir, uot

inchued to one side, and marked by three or four very thin costjc.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4077 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania.

Cycadeospebmum columnabe, sp. nov.

PI. XLIV, Figs. 7-8.

Seeds large, obovate, constricted below the middle; truncate at base,

striate or costate lengthwise; striae thin, 4-5°"" distant; intervals smooth;

texture hard, woody.

There are two fiuigments which seem to belong to two different species,

one (PI. XLIV, Fig. 7) is 4™' long, 2.5"" broad at the middle, marked length-

wise by thin striae passing from the apex to the base; the other, more frag-

mentary, appears bordered and also traversed lengthwise in the middle by
thick costae. In both specimens the surface is smooth between the striae.

This organism apparently represents a kind of fruit referable to the

Cycadeae. As far as I know the only fossil fragment of marked affinity to

this is that figured by Heer, Fl. Foss. Helv., PI. LVI, Figs. 28, 29, which

he there briefly describes in a note on p. 178, under the name oi Lafonia

helvetica, and which the author considers as an egg of a shark or ray found

in Jurassic strata. The texture of the organism figured here is apparently

woody; its size is less than that shown in Heer's figure, but is not larger

than that of Ciicadcospermum PumeUi Sa}).,' though this last differs greatly

by its exactly ovate shape and smooth and striate surface. Its reference

to the genus Cycadeospermum Sap. (Cycadinocarpus Schimp.) is however
not positively ascertained. In the description of this genus Saporta remarks

that the fruits referable to it as fruits of Cycadeae are either large or small;

that they are externally angular, smo(jth or longitudinalh* striate or costate-

as in the fruit under consideration. In the Carboniferous a number of fruits

as large as or even larger than that from Kansas, described and figured

under the generic name of Cardiocarpus,^ have such a degree of likeness to

it that one can but consider it as a vegetable organism.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 830 and 831 of the Museum
of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

'Pal^ont. Fr., PI. Jnrass., PI. cxvil, Fig. 9.

•Coal Flora, PI. cix, Figs. 22-25.
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Order CONIFERS.

Tribe ABIETINE^E.

PiNUS QuENSTEDTi Heer.

Kreidfl. v. Moletein, p. 13, PI. ii, Figs. 5-9 ; Lesquereux, Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 33, PI.

I, Figs. 3, 4.

Tribe ARAUCARIEyE.

Araitcaria spatulata Newb.

Notes ou Ext. FL, p. 10 ; lllust. Cret. and Tert. PI., PI. ii, Figs. 5, 5a ; Lesquereux, Cret.

and Tert. Fl., p. 30.

This species is apparently identical with Abietites curvifoUus Dunk.,

Pilanzen aus dem Quadersandstein von Blaukenburg, Palaeontogr.,vol. iv, p.

180, PI. XXXIII, Fig. 1.

Braohyphyllum crassum, sp. nov.

PI. II, Fig. 5,

Thuites crassus Lesq , Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 32.

Branches robust, irregularly pinuately ramose and ramulose ; branch-

lets oblique, either parallel and of the same size or variable in form, length,

and position ; cylindrical, obtuse ; leaves very close, imbricating, enlarged

at base, rhomboidal, thick, coriaceous, inflated or glandulose at the apex.

The specimen represents an impi-ession exactly copied, where the lower

part of the imbricated leaves remain, of course covered and invisible.

This species is comparable to B. Moreauanum Brongn., as represented in

Saporta's Plantes Jimissiques,^ differing essentially in the leaves being more

efpial and more distinctly rhomboidally inflated at the apex.

Habitat: Salina, Kansas. No. 345 of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dammarites caudatus Lesq.

PL I. Figs. 9, 10.

Podozamites caudatm Lesq. and P. prwlongus Lesq., Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 29.

Leaves thick, coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, rounded and

gradually narrowed in passing downward to a short and narrow pedicel,

'Vol. 3, p. 341, PI. CLXVi, Fig. 1.
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inflated at the point of attachment, taper-pointed or hmg-acuniinate ; nerves

parallel, thin, numerous, coming close together and dichotomous near the

base.

Nothing similar to these leaves has been published in fossil plants, and

indeed no li\'ing plants are comparable to them, except the large leaves of

some species of Dammara; those, for example, of Z>. rohnsta Moore, from Aus-

tralia, which are 14'"" long, -4-5°" broad in the middle, and resend)le in their

form Fig. 10 of oiu' plate. This leaf does not appear narrowed above into

a long acumen like that of Fig. 9, which may represent a different species,

as its base is not quite as narrow or visibly inflated.

The nervation of these fossil leaves is the same as that of D. rohitsfa,

and in Fig. 10 the leaves are narrowed in the same manner as in the living

plant to a short petiole, which is a little enlarged at the inflated point of

attachment. The ner\'es of D. rohusta number 7-8 in 5™"" of diametral

space, or a little more than 0.5°"" distant. In the fossil leaf they are 1-2"°'

apart, rarely less.

In both fossil and living leaves the nervation is more or less effaced

by compression of the thick coriaceous sxibstance. The relation of these

leaves to the genus Daminara is confirmed by the discovery of tAvo species

of fruits of this kind described by Heer from the Cretaceous of Greenland,

D. borealis and D. microlepis}

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1 1 78 of the National Museum.

Fig. 10 is No. '200 of the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dammarites emakginatus Lesq.

PI. I, Fig. 11.

Podozamites emarginatiis Lesq., Oret. and Tert. PL, p. 29.

Leaves very thick, half tubulose or very concave on the lower side,

entire on the border, linear-oblong, rounded and emarginate at the apex,

narrowed from the middle downward to a flat, short, broad pedicel. Nerves

parallel, close but distinct, 1""" distant, converging near the upper border

toward the apex of the leaf and at the base to the petiole, and there dichot-

omous.

No form has been found to which it is possible to refer this leaf, which

is beautifully preserved and seems by its nervation and its short flat petiole

to be referable to Dammara.

I Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 54, PL xxxvn, Fig. 5 ; p. 55, PL XL, Fig. 5,

MON XVII 3
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Habitat: Seven miles north of Glascoe, Kansas. No. 511 of the Mu-

seum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Tribe TAXE^^.

Phyllocladus subintegkifolius Lesq.

PI. II, Pigs. 1, 2, 3.

Cret. FL, p. 54, PI. i. Fig. 12. Thinnfeldia Lesquereuxiana Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct.,

vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 37, PI. xliv. Figs. 9, 10; PI. xlvi, Figs. 1-12.

Leaves coriaceous, oblong, tapering doAvnward to a short petiole, ob-

tuse at apex, obtusely dentate above; midrib narrow, half round, slightly

defined in the small leaves, distinct up to near the apex in the larger ones,

and of the same thickness as the petiole ; lateral nerves close, more distinct,

of equal size and equidistant in the small leaves, irregular in size and dis-

tance in the larger, here and there inflated and more prominent; angle of

divergence 20°.

The leaves, as far as I have seen them, vary from 3"'" to 12"" in length,

and from l*"" to 3"" in width in the middle or above, being there either un-

dulate or obtusely dentate ; the lateral nerves are obscurely defined, and are

either simple or forking at a very acute angle of divergence, the divisions

reaching the borders.

The genus Thinnfeldia Ett., to which Heer has referred leaves of

apparently the same kind as the one described in Cret. Fl. (loc. cit.), is

characterized by its author as follows: "Fronds pinnatifid
;

pimife or

leaflets oblong, ovate-lanceolate, oblong-ovate, decurrent, confluent, cori-

aceous
;
primary nerves vanishing below the apex, divided into dichotomous

nervilles, all the branches reaching the borders." Schimper remarks on the

genus that the likeness of the fronds and leafy branches to those of the genus

Phyllocladus has induced Ettingshausen to place these plants with the

conifers. On the other hand Scheldt considers them as Cycadese, while F.

Braun has referred them to the ferns. This last opinion is admitted by
Schimjjer, and judging from the species which I have been able to see

figured (Th'onifcItJia rhomboklaUs Ett.,* T.salirjna Schenk,^ T. rotundata Nath.,*

T. Nordenskwldl Natli.*) this opinion is e\ddently authorized. For in all

these species the leaflets are decurrent or confluent, the median nerve is

either in distinct or not seen at all, the lateral ones diverging at a far more
open angle of divei'gence, distinctly forking once or twice. Nothing like

' Schimper, Pal. Vdg., Atljts, PI. xi-V, Fig. 1. ^Nathorst, Fl. vid. Bjuf., pt. 1, PI. I, Figs. 5, 6.

= Loo. cit., Figs. 9-12. ••Pfl. Patsjo, PI. Vl, Figs. 4, 5.
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that is seen in the leaflets of the genus Phyllocladus, in which the leaves

are (hrectly attached by a short petiole to round branches and are all

gradually attenuated or cuneiform at the base, not decun-ing, and of which

the lateral nerves, at a more acute angle of divergence, are mostly equal,

simple, or forking once, irregularly inflated, directl)' passing from the median
nerve to the borders. C(impariug the leaves figured on PL II with those of

the living species of Phyllocladus, especially of P. rhomhoidalis Rich., of

Tasmania, the accordance of the characters is evident, the only difference

between the fossil and the living leaves being in the crenate borders of

those of tlie last species.

It may be that the leaves described and figured by Heer (loc. cit.) do

not represent the same species as those of the Dakota Clroup. All those of

Heer are entire ; one deeply lobed or lacerate at apex ; two of them lanceo-

late, acute or acuminate ; all of smaller size and the median nerve scarcely

marked, even toward the base, while the lateral ones are distinct, not inflated

;

charactei-s at variance with those of the leaves figured as above. Part of a

branch is represented by Heer,^ which in the mode of attachment of the

leaves has some likeness to Thlmifeldia Nordenskioldi. But all the leaves

are narrowed at base to a short petiole and not decurrent, similar in this

last character to those of Phyllocladus, and differing by the same from the

genus Thinnfeldia.

Habitat : Found in many specimens in red shale ten miles northeast

of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4064 of the collection of R. D. Lacoe, of Pitts-

ton, Pennsylvania.

Tribe TAXODIEyE.

Sequoia Eeichenbachi Gein.

PI. II, Pig. 4.

Heer, PI, Foss, Arct., vol. 1, p. 83, PI. xliii, Pigs. Id, 2b, 5a; vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 77, PI. xii,

Pigs. 7c-d ; PL XX, Pigs. 1-8
; p. 101, PL xxviii. Pig. 2 ; PI. XXXIV, Pig. 1

;

Lesquereux, Cret. PI., p. 51, PI. i, Figs. 10-lOb, cone.

Araucarites Eeichenbachi Gein.

Gharakt. sach8.-bdhm. Kreidegeb., p. 98, PL xxiv, Pig. 4.

Branches thick, covered entirely by the leaves ; branchlets alternate,

long ; leaves decurrent, open, falcate-incurved, linear-subulate, acuminate
at apex, simple-nerved, solid ; strobiles uaiTowly oval, about 1 inch in

diameter ; scales peltate, rhomboidal.

' Loc. cit., PI. XLVi, Fig. U.
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Ill my Cret. Fl. (loo. cit.) 1 have described and figured as. referable to

this species an isolated cone with its scales and seeds. Prof. Heer has con-

tradicted this reference, thei-efore the fragment of a branchlet figured here

is the first evidence observed in the Dakota Group of a species which

has been found widely represented in the Lower and Middle Cretaceous

of Greenland and of Europe. The identity of this fragment is sufficiently

shown by the character of the leaves and then- scars upon the branches,

especially resembUng Figs. 8, 8a, PI. xx, and Fig. la, PI. xxxiv of Heer's

Fl. Foss. Arct., loc. cit.

Habitat : Seven miles south of Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 690 of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Sequoia fastigiata Heer.

Hayden's Anu. Rept., 1874, p. 335, PI. in, Figs. 2, 8, 8a; Oret. and Tert. Fl., p. 31.

Sequoia condita Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 335, Pi. iv. Figs. 5-7 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 32, PI. i.

Figs. 5-7, 9.

Glyptostrobus gracillimus Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Rept., 1874, p, 337; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 32, PI. i, Figs. 6, 6b; Cret.

Fl., p. 52, PI. I, Figs. 8, 11.

Tribe CUPRESSINEyE.

iNOLBPis SPECIES Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Rept., 1874, p. 337, PI. iv. Fig. 8 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 33, PI. iv. Figs.

8,8c.

CONIFERS OF UNCERTAIN AFFINITIES.

Abietites Ernestine Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 49, PI. i. Fig. 7.

Sequoia Formosa Lesq.

Cret. Fl,, p. 50, PI. i, Figs. 9, 9b.

Geinitzia Heer, sp.

Cret. FL, p. 54.

Ptenostrobus-nebbascensis Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 114, PI. xxiv. Fig. 1.
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MONOCOTYLEDONES.

Order GRAMINE^.

Tribe FESTUCEyE.

Subtribe AEUNDINEJ5.

- Phragmites cretaceus Lesq.

PI. II, Fig. 8,

Equisetum nodosum Lesq., Cret. aad Tert. Fl., p. 25.

Part of rliizoma ; branch irreg'ular in thickness, partly linear and nodose;

articulate at unequal distances, articulations more or less inflated, marked by
I'ound small scars of radicles.

As this is merely a fragment of a rhizoma related to Phragmites by its

unequally distant irregular articulations, marked on the upper and lower

side by round scars of radicles, it is not possible to define its species. For the

generic I'elation it is not only comparable but really very similar to P. a'nin-

gensis Al. Br., as figured by Heer,^ especially in the irregular length of the

nodes, which are somewnat inflated below the line of articulation. In this

branch the scars of rootlets are very irregular in position, some being above,

some below the articulations, exactly as they are represented in size and

})<)sition in Heer (loc. cit., Fig. 5a).

This fragment was at first considered as part of a rhizoma of Equisetum;

but its analogy is more marked with Plu-agmites, a genus which is already

represented in the Dakota Group by fragments of leaves and stems ;^ hence

its reference to the same species, though hypothetical, seems to be authorized.

Habitat : Seven miles northeast of Glascoe, Kansas. No. 473 of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Order ALISMACE^E.

Tribe ALISME^^.

Alismacites dakotensis, sp. nov.

PI. II, Fig. 10.

Leaves siTbcoriaceous, entire, long-petioled, elliptical, acuminate; median

nerve strong; secondaries, two pairs, inequidistant, cur\ang up and tending

to the apex at a very acute angle of divergence; simple.

'Fl.Tert. Helv., vol. 1, PI. xxii, Figs. 5a, 5b.

= Cret. Fl., p. 55, PI. i, Figs. 13, 14 ; PI. xxtx, Fig. 7.
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The substance of the leaf was apparently thick but soft, as the surface

is covered by a g-ranulose matter resulting from the decomposition of the

epidermis and rendering the tertiary nervation totally obsolete. The petiole

is nearly 5"" long, the median nerve thick, and the secondaries, two jiairs,

simple, inequidistant, the lowest vein on the left side being basilar, thin,

short, cur\'ing close to the borders, the upper emerging a little abi.ve the

base and passing nearly straight up to the apex, while on the right side the

loAver secondary is supra basilar, nearly opposite to the upper one of the

left side, curving in ascending, anastomosing in the upper part of the leaf

with the upper secondary, which comes oiit from the midrib aboAC the

middle of the leaf and is aci-odi'ome. The leaf is regularly elliptical,

acuminate, and nearly 8*"" long and 3""" broad at the middle, with its short

acumen, which was originally constricted or pinched, split by compression.

As indicated by its foi*m, the nervation and the long petiole, the leaf is

e^^dently that of a monocotyledonous plant. But for the absence of the

tertiaries at light angles to the midrib it -would be referred to the g-^nus

Alisma. Saporta' has described without figures as Alismacites lancifolius,

a leaf Avhich seems to be closely related to this one. It is petioled, lan-

ceolate, trinerved, the lateral nerves curved, tending toward the apex with

secondaries or nervilles transversely ramose, scarcely visible. The author

remarks that tlie leaf is of uncertain affinity, rejjroducing the type of many
species of Alisma.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 758 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Order ARACE^.

Tribe COLOCASIOIDE^E.

Subtribe SPATHICARPE^.

Aris^ma cretacea, sp. IIOV.

PI. XLVI, Fig. 1,

Organism apparently cylindrical in its original state, enlarged upward,

of membranous texture, striate lengthwise; striae parallel, close, straight,

rigid and distinct in the middle of the cylinder, diverging; cm-ved outside

and flexuous toward the borders.

> £tade8, vol. 1, p. 75.
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The specimen represents a cvlindrical ovate spathe of a monocotyle-

donous plant like an Aristeiua. It may be compared by its form and size

to Ottelia parisiensis, figm-ed by Saporta in liis Monde des Plantes, p. 227.

The borders of the specimen seem to have been compressed and the nerva-

tion deformed. It is rather a spike, however, than a pei'icarp.

Habitat: Near Fort Marker, Kansas. No. 2710 of the U. S. National

Museum Catalogue.

Order PALM.^.

Flabellakia ? MINIMA Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 34; Cret. FL, p. 56, PL xxx. Fig. 12.

Order LILIACE^.

Tribe SMILACE./E.

Smilax undulata, sp. nov.

PI. XLVI, Fig. 2.

Leaf membranous, thin but hard, ovate, acuminate, rounded at base

in narrowing to the midiib, which it joins in decurring to it, entii*e, tlu-ee-

nerved, midiib naiTOw, straight; lateral nerves emerging from the base,

ascending midway between the borders and the midi-ib, undulate, acrodi-ome.

The tertiary nerves, or nervilles, are very distinct and strong, passing

obliquely upward from the midrib to the lateral nerves, then in the same

direction from the lateral nerves to near the borders where they curve in

oblong areoles, traversed by branches at right angles or in an oblique di-

rection, forming an elongated, very loose areolation, most like that of some

water plants (the Alismaceae, for example), or like that of some fossil leaves

referred to Smilax, such as S. Haidinijeri Ung. (Sylloge, pt. 1, p. 7, PI. i. Fig.

11); S. Tarigonii Graudiii (Contrib. Fl. Foss. Ital., 2d Memoir, p. 59, PI. x,

Fig. 5).

The leaf is about 7"" long, S"" broad at the middle. Except that it is

not cordate, it much resembles, especially by its nervation, S. siibhispkla

Muhl.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2730 of the U. S. National

Museum Catalogue.
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Smilax geandifolia-ceetacea, sp. nov.

PI. XLVI, Fig. 3.

Leaf large, coriaceous, entire, hastate-cordate or siibauriculate at base,

acuminate, live-nerved from the base, the two external nerves short, arcuate,

the imier much longer, subacrodrome, vanishing below the apex, branching

outside, the branches arched, of varying length, simple or forking; sec-

ondaries few, at right angles to the midrib ; areolation obsolete.

The leaf is partly destroyed on one side, yet has its essential character

clearly preserved. Its length is 9*"", its width 8*"" in the lower part, where

apparently it had its widest diameter ; the border, gi'adually rounding, de-

scends a little lower than the base of the midrib, and then tending upward

from a broad sinus or short broad auricles.

The leaf is related to Smihicifi'S gmndifoUa Ung.,^ a leaf deeply sagitate-

cordate at base, eleven-nerved. Still niore intimately related to the same

species is Smilax grandlfolia Heer, as figured by Ettingshausen,^ two leaves

still larger than that from Kansas, five-nerved, the lateral nerves disposed

and branching as seen in our figure, the base of the leaves broadly rounded

and forming as in our species, a broad narrow sinus between the basilar

borders.

Though the upper part of the leaf figured in the Flora v. Bilin is

destroyed, the fragment indicates for the whole a form similar to that of

our plate. The leaves of the species illustrated in Heer's Fl. Tert. Helv.

(vol. 1, PI. XXX, Fig. 8), are much smaller, and the borders are less prolonged

downward, so that the base of the leaf is rounded truncate. Considering

the remarkaVde likeness of the leaf of 5". graiidifolta to those described in the

Bilin Flora, and the great variety of characters as represented in the figures

by various authors, it would seem reasonable to admit the leaf of the Dakota

group as representing the same species as that of the Miocene of Europe.

It is to ])e remarked that the four leaves of Si))ilax f/rmidifolia figured

in Unger's Sylloge (pt. 1, PI. ii. Figs. 5-8), are seven-nerved; one (Fig. 7)

is five-nerved. Hence, the difi^erence in the form of the leaves and the

number of nerves is of no importance, or at least is not specific. Heer^ rep-

resents the species by a fine, entire, smaller leaf with five nerves, the lowest

short, ascending to the middle; the median long, aerodrome; the other char-

acters are also the same as in the leaf from Kansas.

IIaV)itat: Kansas.

I Chlor. Protog.^p. 129, PI. XL, Fig. 3.

»Flor.a von Bilin, p. 104, PI. vi, FigB. 15, 16.

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 2, pt. 4, PI. xlv, Fig. 7.
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Order DIOSCOREACE^.

DiOSCOREA ? CRETACEA Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 56, PI. xxviii, Fig. 10; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 34.

Order BROMELIACE^.

Tribe BROMELIE>E.

Bromelia? tenuifolia, sp. nov.

PI. I, Fig. 13.

Leaves apparently long, linear, very gradually narrowed npward, dis-

tantly spinous, short-dentate; nerves parallel, thin, close, equal and equi-

distant.

The generic I'eference of such a small fragment of leaf as th;it figured

is of course uncertain. Some palms of the genera Acrocomia Mart., Astro-

caryum Mever, etc., have their fronds covered Avith spines and the leaves

also sometimes bordered Avith spinous teeth; but these are longer, more

numerous, and iiregularly placed. The leaves also of some species of

Pandanus (P. oniafiis, for example) are spinous on the borders, but they all

have a distinct midrib, and thus it seems that the fragment from Kansas is

referable to the Bromeliacea;, having a degree of likeness to the leaves of'

Bonapartea, cultivated in the gardens, and also in the fossil species Bromelia

Gaiidii/i, Heer,^ which may serve as a point of comparison, although the

leaves are comparatively narrower, the nervation obsolete, and the spines

of the borders much longer and generally at right angles.

The fragment is 6.5*"" long, 2.5"° broad, marked by 40 piu-allel nerves,

15 or 16 in a diameter of 1""', all equal in size and distance. As in tlie leaf

of Encephalartos the nerves nearest to the borders enter tliein and i)ass

out, forming short acute teeth or spines turned upward.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 46 of tlui museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellhigton.

' Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. I, p. 107, PI. XLix and I..
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DICOTYLEDONES.

Order SALICINE^.

PopuLUS Bekggbbni Heer.

PI. VIII, Figs. 2-4.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 106, PI. xxix, Figs. 1-5; vol. 6, 2 Abtb., p. G3,

PL XVII, Fig. 8a ; PI. xviii, Figs. l-4a,b, 9a, 10a ; PI. xix. Fig. la ; PI. XL, Fig.

7a; PI. XLl, Fig. 1 ; PI. XLV, Fig. 12.

Leaves subcoriaceoiis, oval, equally naiTOwed upward to a blunt apex,

and downward to a long petiole, entire; median nerve strong; secondaries

thin ; slightly curved in passing towai'd the borders, camptodrome.

The species, which is common in the Cretaceous of Greenland, has been

recently found in a few specimens in the Dakota Group. The leaves vary

much in size. We have seen them from 5"" to 8"" long and 2"°" to 4*"" broad.

The secondaries, traversing the blade at an angle of 35°-50°, are distant

and parallel, those of lowest pair opposite, supra-basilar, having generally

a thin marginal nerve underneath. The petiole, jjreserved entire in Fig. 2,

is 2.5*"" long, somewhat thicker at the base.

The three leaves figured here correspond in their characters to those

represented by Heer, our Fig. 2 being essentially similar to that in Heer;^

Fig. 3 allied in the same degree to that of Fig. 2a of the same plate, and

Fig. 4 to that of his Fig. 5. The form of the leaves is as variable as the

size.

Habitat : The two leaves. Figs. 2 and 3, have been found in Ellsworth

County, Kansas. No. 62 of the museum of the University of Kansas;

A. Wellington, collector. Fig. 4 is from a specimen sent from Minnesota

by Prof. N. H. Winchell.

POPULUS KANSASEANA, Sp. HOV.

PI. XVII, Figs. 1-7.

Leaves small, with a slender petiole, elliptical-ovate, lanceolate acumi-

nate or pointed, narrowing or rounding to the petiole but not decuiTiug to

it, entire
;
primary nerve thin; secondaries numerous, 6-8 pairs, the lower

opposite, supra-l)asilar, with a thin, l)asilar nerville underneath, curved in the

upper part, camptodrome, anastomosing along the borders in a single series

of ai'eoles.

•Loc. cit., vol. :?, PI. XXIX, Fig. 4.
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These leaves are generally small, being 2.5"'° to 6™ long, 1.5"" to 3*"°

broad at the middle, with a slender, long petiole which is generall}- broken.

The secondaries, at an angle of divergence of 45° variable in distance, more
or less ramose, are often separated by thinner, shorter, parallel tertiaries

and crossed by nervilles at right angles forming large meshes.

By their torm and size they are closely similar to the small leaves of

P. mutahUls Ileer, a common and very variable species of the European
Miocene; they are, however, generally narrower, longer aeumii.ate and
always quite entire. They have been abundantly found mixed with those

of Diospyros roUmd'tfolia (Figs. 8-11 of the same plate) with which they have

a degree of resemblance, differing, however, always by the thinner texture

and the pointed or acuminate apex.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas, in nodules. Nos. 411, 41 G, 471,

473, 480, 481, of the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected b}-

E. P. West.

POPULUS HYPEKBOREA HeCr.

PI. Ill, Figs. 9-11; PI. VIII, Fig. I; PI. XLVII, Fig. 5.

neer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 106, PI. xxix, Figs. 0-9; PI. xxvii. Fig. 8d; PI.

XXX, Fig. 2b; vol. 6, Abtb. 2, p. 64, PI. xvii. Figs. 6, 7; PI. XXI, Fig. la.

Leaves coriaceous, ovate or broadly oval, entire, obtuse, rounded at

base to a long petiole or slightly curved downward in reaching it; median

nerve strong; secondaries distant and ramose, camptodrome.

All the leaves seen from this species from the Dakota Group are about

of the same size, that is 4"™ to 7"'" long, 5"™ to G""" bx'oad at the middle, with

a strong petiole 6"'" long. It is the same with the leaves figured by Heer,

except one,^ which does not seem to be referable to the species. They are

also identical in the other characters except that the leaves from Green-

land have the basilar border rounded to the petiole, as in PI. Ill, Fig. 11, and

PI. VIII, Fig. 1, not at all narrowing at base, as in Figs, i) and lU of PI. III.

The difference is, however, of no specific value. The nervation is more

distinctly marked in the leaves from Kansas, which are also better preserved.

The lower secondaries are supra-basilar, l)ut have generally under them

quite near the base a thin pair of nervilles which follow close to the borders,

anastomosing with them; the u})})er ones are variable in distance, diverging

30°-40° from the midrib, little curved in traversing the blade, arched along

the borders which they follow, anastomosing in simple, large areoles. The

'Loc. cit., PI. XXIX, Fig. 7.
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areas are traversed l>y very tliiu nervilles, which are obHque or at right angles

to the secondaries.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 604, 754, 860 of the col-

lection of the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P.

West. Fig. 1, PI. IX, from ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas, is No.

59 of Mr. R. D. Lacoe's collection.

POPULUS HARKERIANA, Sp. nOV.

PI. XLVI, Fig. 4.

Leaf coriaceous, large, cordiform, obtusely short-acuminate, rounded

at base to the petiole, entire ; nervation palmately ternate from the base of

tlie leaf; midrib stout, enlarged gradually from the middle to the base;

lateral primaries curving inward in ascending to above the middle, where

they unite with the lowest secondaries, which are far distant above.

This fine leaf is O.S"" long, 9""" broad at the middle, the more enlarged

part, and has a long, thick petiole, a part of which, 3"™ long, is preserved.

Its form is comparable to that of P. Gaiidlni Fischer-Ooster, as figured by

lleer,' but the nervation is of a different type, evidently of that of P. arctica,

as will be seen in comparing some of the figures of this last species in Heer,

F\. Foss. Arct, vol. 1, PI. iv.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2723 of the U. S. National

Museum.

PoPULUS STYGiA Heer,

PI. Ill, Fig. 12.

neer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 107, PI. xxix. Fig. 10; vol.6, abth. 2, p. 64, PI,

XVII, Fig. 5; PI, XVIII, Figs. 5-8; PI. xxxix, Fig, 5,

Leaves subcoriaceous, entire, distinctly cordate, obtuse at apex; primary

nerves strong; secondaries ramose, the two or three lowest pairs generally

nearer to each other, camptoch-ome, following the borders in areole's.

As seen from the specimens figured by Heer, the leaves are greatly

variable in size, ranging from 3"" to 7"™ in length, generally as broad as long.

As yet we have from the Dakota Group only a fragmentary leaf of this

species, which is about 4.5°'" in length and width. It has, however, the char-

acters indicated by Heer clearly marked, viz, its cordate base, obtuse apex,

and camptodrome nervation. Heer compares his species to PopuUtcs lan-

castriensis Lesq.,- remarking that the basal border of the leaf is not turned

' Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 2, PI. LXiv.

»Cret. Fl., p. 58, PI. iil, Fig. I.
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down to the petiole as in the leaf from Kansas, an error rectified by the

sj)ecimens of Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. G, where especially Figs. 7 and 8 of PI.

XVIII have that basilar cnrve well defined. The real difi'erenee between the

two species is in the small size and obtnse ixyiex of the leaves of I', atyfua,

while those of Populites lancastriensis are apparently lanceolate, pointed

(the upper part is destroyed), and especially in the real camptodrome ner-

vation, the secondaries forming a series of areoles in following the l)orders

in /'. afi/tjid, while in I'opKlitcs lancastriensis the secondaries either reach the

l)orders by their extremities or are efiixced toward the borders and not curved

in areoles.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 567 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

PopuLUs ELLiPTiCA Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 16 ; Illustr. Cret. aud Tert. PL, PI. iii, Figs. 1 aud 2.

POPULUS MICEOPHYLLA Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 17 ; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PL, PL in. Fig. 5.

PoPULUS ? CORDIFOLIA, Newb.

Later Ext. FL, p. 18; Illustr. Cert, and Tert. PL, PL ill, Fig. 7.

Populites Sternbergii, sp. nov.

PL VII, Figs. 8, 9.

Leaf subcoriaceous, broadly ovate, pointed, much enlarged above the

base, rounded to the petiole, entire or slightly undulate; primary nerve

thick and straight to the apex; secondaries distant, parallel, forking near

the border, curved upward in passing to the borders, subcamptodrome

;

nervilles simple, distant, at right angles to the secondaries, percurrent.

These two leaves are apparently referable to the same species, although

differing in some parts. In Fig. 8 the secondaries and their branches are

more distinctly craspedodrome, and their disposition less regular. The thick

median nerve is also in this leaf disproportionate to the very thin, sharply

marked secondaries, which are alternate or parallel, inequidistant, at an

angle of divergence of 60°, all arched upward in traversing the lamina,

simply forking near the borders, the lower of the secondaries on one side

being arched downward, contrary to the upward curves of the others. In

Fig. 9 the median nerve is not as thick ; the secondaries are equidistant,

stronger, and evidently camptodrome, curving quite near the borders, the

lowest pair being very thin and marginal.
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In tlie TUimorous specimens of the leaves of Popnlites of the Dakota

Group, some of wliich may be referable to other generic divisions, there

is a more or less marked difference in the secondary nervation, which some-

times appears camjitodrome by the thinning of the nerves quite near the

borders, and sometimes is distinctly craspedodrome, the borders l^eing entire,

undulate or denticulate by the outside projection of the nerves. These form

a peculiar group, comprising PopulUes qjclophyllus Heer, P. litif/mus Heer

Lesq., P. elegnns Lesq., P. lancastrknsls Lesq., Populus f cordifoUa Newb.,

and the Popnlites Sternbergii, now described.

The leaves of this group, like those of some others of the Cretaceous,

seem to represent by gradual modifications intermediate forms, whose spe-

cific reference remains uncertain or difficult to fix.

Habitat: Two and one-half miles south of Glascoe, Kansas. Nos. 422

and 426 of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

PopuLiTES LiTiGiosus (Heer) Lesq.

PI. VII, Fig. 7; PI. VIII, Fig. 5; PI. XLVI, Fig. 6; PI. XLVII, Fig. 1.

Populus litigiosa Heer, Phyll. Cr6t. du N6br., p. 13, Pi. i. Fig. 2 ; Newberry, Illustr.

Oret. and Tert. PI., PI. iii. Fig. 6; PI. ii, Fig. 1 ; Schimper, Pal. V6g., vol. 2, p. 691.

Leaves rounded, entire at the truncate or broadly cuneate base; lateral

nerves in four pairs, the basilar opposite, the upper alternate distant; ner-

villes curved, continuous or divided.

Tlie species is really little known, though often quoted. The above de-

scription is that of Heer, made from a mere fragment of a single leaf, of which

the base and the median part only are preserved, the borders all around

and the upper part being destroyed. Fig. 5 of our PI. VIII agrees with what

is seen of the leaf represented by Heer, and with his description, except

that the number of the lateral nerves is greater, being six instead of four,

with still one pair of basilar veiulets following close to the borders, and an

intermediate nerve on one side included in the space between the base of

the lowest lateral nerves and that of the leaf. But this leaf is much larger

than that figured by Heer. The lateral nerves are all parallel, distant,

straight, thinning toward the borders, ramose and craspedodi-ome, as well as

their divisions, the borders being either entire or somewhat undulate. In Fig.

7, PI. VII, the lower lateral nerves are not opposite, and the space between

their point of attiichmont and the base of the leaf is much narrower. With

the smaller size of the leaf it is the only point of difference between this and
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Fig. 5, and as the basilar pair of nerves close to tlie borders is present, the

identity of these leaves may be admitted.

There is the same degree of difference between tlie two leaves referred

to this species here and in the illustrations of Dr. Newberry. One (PI. iii,

Fig. 6) is larger ; the lower pair of secondaries is at a distance from the base

of the leaves; the lower secondaries are opposite, and there is still on one

side a short thinner basilar nerve, while in the leaf of PL ii. Fig. 1, which

is smaller, the lowest lateral nerves join the midrib quite near tlie basal

border of the leaf, and there is no basilar nerve underneath. In tliis leaf,

moreover, the borders are entire and the nerves camptodrome, while in tlie

other the upper border of the leaf appears crenulate, and the nerves reach

the borders as craspedodi'ome. From this it appears that, with a slight

modification, Heer's description of the species is exact, the difference being

merely the result of varieties in the different leaves. Schimper says, how-

ever, in his description of these leaves, that they are coarsely dentate above

(superne grosse dentatis), which is apparently a mistake. I.have seen, how-

ever, more recently, a number of leaves with dentate borders (not coarsely

dentate) having the same kind of nervation as the leaves figm-ed in our

Pis. VII and VIII, and also the same size and form.

They appear to constitute a variety of the species, as Populits lifif/iosa

var. dcHticidata. But this does not prove that the leaf described by Heer as

P. litigiosa nor those referred to it by Dr. Newberry and by myself pertain

really to Populus, the nervation being generally craspedodrome and pin-

natifid.

Habitat: Commonly found in the Dakota Groi;p of Kansas and

Nebraska. No. 4050, from Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas, and No.

4138, from ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas, of Mr. R. D. Lacoe's

collection. Fig. 1, PI. LIX, from Fort Marker, Kansas, is No. 2770 of the

U. S. National Museum.

POPULITES ELEGANS Lesq.

PI. XLVI, Fig. 5; PI. XLVII, Figs, li, 3.

Cret. Fl., p. 69, PI. in. Fig. 3.

The description of the species as it has been establislieil in Cret. Fl.

should be completed by the addition of the word dentate to the character of

the borders, which indeed are as often dentate or undulate as entire. I have

also to remark that the areolation of the leaves referable to this species

appears more distinctly marked and that the leaves of Populus Ut'ujiosa Heer
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are as often dentate or undulate as those of P. elcgans. It seems, therefore,

that the more distinct areohition is the essential character that Ave have to

separate these species by. But it might be supposed that the difiference is

due only to the preserved face of the specimen; the areolation being generally

more distinct upon the lower surface of the leaves of Populus. In this case I

have considered as an important character the jxisition of the lower second-

aries, which in the leaves of P. elegans are basilar or nearly so, and more

irregularly disposed, while as seen in Fig. 3 of the species they are supra-

basilar borders of the leaf. This character may not be persistent or specific

and the variety in the nervation of these leaves, which have now been

studied in great numbers, is so great that this separation can not be admitted

without doubt. We have, however, not sufficient authority of the real char-

acter of P. Utigiosa in the description and figure of Heer (Phyll. Cret. du

Nebraska, PI. i, Fig. 2), the only specimen seen by the author being a frag-

ment of a leaf with the lower pair of secondaries suprabasilar, and a mar-

ginal pair of veinlets underneath just as seen in cm- Fig. 2, the boi'ders of

the leaf being destroyed above the base.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2760 of the U. S. National

Museum.
POPULITES LANCASTKIENSIS Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 58, PI. iii, Fig. 1.

POPULITES CYCLOPHYLLUS (Heer) Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 59, PL iv. Fig. 5.

Populus cyclophylla Heer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Vol. 10, 1858, p. 266.

Salix Hayei, sp. nov.

PI. Ill, Fig. 7.

Leaves coriaceous, small, entire, oblong, blunt-pointed, cuneate in nar-

rowing at base to a short petiole; primary nerve thick, secondaries at an

open angle of divergence, close, numerous, anastomosing along the borders

in festoons.

A small leaf, remarkable by its coriaceous texture, the close, parallel

secondaries deeply marked, 10-11 pairs on a leaf, 4.5"" long, 2-5'''" broad, at

an angle of divergence of 50°; petiole short, 6""" long; uervilles distinct, at

right angles to the secondaries, forming by subdivisions an irregular polyg-

onal reticulation.

The nearest relative I know to this fine leaf is Salix abbreviata Gopp.^

'Tert. Fl. von Schossnitz, p. 24, PI. xvii, Fig. 7.
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It has also a (le«^ree of affinity to S. Bceuna Heer,' diffiTui;;- Ijy the more
coriaceous texture, the secondaries at a more open augle of divergence, the

areolation iireguhirl}' ])olygonal, etc.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 788 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Salix deleta, sp. uov.

PI. Ill, Fig. 8.

Leaves subcoriaceous, subfalcate, ovate-lanceolate, tapering to a bhuit

apex, rapidly naiTOwed and cuneiform to the slightly inequilateral base,

entire, peuninerved; median nerve percuiTent, deeply marked but compara-

tively narrow; secondaries numerous, subopposite, parallel, distinctly camp-

todi-ome, curving in bows along the borders, separated by thinner tertiaries.

The lateral nerves, which are all at the same angle of divergence of

50°, are not more than 5""° distant at the base, most of them separated by
an intermediate tertiary nerve vanishing above the middle in anastomosing

with the secondaries, or traversed at right angles by uervilles forming a

large quadrangular areolation.

The appearance of the leaf is rather like that of a Ficus. The nerva-

tion, however, refers it to Salix, it being a jjcculiar species to which none ot

the willow leaves of more recent formations have any recognized affinity.

Habitat : Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4096 of Mr. R. D.

Lacoe's collection.

Salix nbbvillosa Heer.

Phyll. Cr^t. du Nebraska, p. 15, PI. i. Fig. 3.

Salix peote^folia Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. 71., p. 42, PI. i, Figs. 14-16; PI. xvi, Fig. 3; Cret. Fl., p. 60, PI. v.

Figs. 1-4.

There are so many of these leaves, and they show, taken altogether,

differences which, although too feeble to be considered as specific, niay l)e

placed under the following varieties :

Salix prote^folia var. linearifolia Lesq.

PI. LXIV, Figs. 1-3.

Leaves long, narrow, linear, sm-face smooth; texture somewhat thick;

secondaries not visible; midrib narrow. There are ten specimens from

Ellsworth County, Kansas, in Mr. R. D. Lacoe's cabinet (Nos. 436-445).

Fl. Fos9. Arct., vol. I, p. 102, PI XX I, Fig. 13.
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Salix prote^folia var. flexuosa Lesq.

PI. LXIV, Figs. 4, 5.

Leaves narrow and linear, flexuous or curved-falcate to one side ; mid-

rib slightly stronger than in the preceding variety, texture and size about

the same. These leaves are similar to the two figured on PI. Ill, Figs. 3

and 4, which I have described as a variety of Myrka longa.

The figure of Salix flexuosa Newbeny, in Illiistr. Cret. and Tert. PI.,

PI. I, Fig. 4, represents this form. There are seven specimens (Nos. 446-

452) from Ellsworth County, Kansas, in Mr. R. D. Lacoe's cabinet.

Salix peote^folia var. lajjiceolata Lesq.

PI. LXIV, Figs. 6-8.

Leaves shorter and somewhat broader, gradually narrowed to the apex,

and more rapidly to the base, where they join a broad, short petiole ; median

nerve as in the preceding variety ; secondaries obsolete, texture of the leaf

the same. This form answers to the two leaves of Salix cunmta figured by
Newberry.^ There are twenty-two specimens (Nos. 453-474) all from Ells-

worth County, Kansas, in Mr. R. D. Lacoe's cabinet. One specimen has

the secondaries distinct, like that of Salix protemfolia Lesq.;^ but this leaf

is short, linear-lanceolate, agreeing in form with the var. flexuosa. It is

specimen No. 446 (our Fig. 4) of Mr. R. D. Lacoe's collection.

Salix prote^folia var. longifolia Lesq.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 9.

A large, long leaf with cuneate base narrowed to a long acute tip

(Ijroken); midi-ib thick; secondaries prominent, subopposite; texture as in

the other forms. One specimen from Ellsworth County, Kansas, (No. 475)

in Mr. R. D. Lacoe's cabinet.

Salix Meekii Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 19 ; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PI., PI. i, Fig. 1.

Salix cuneata Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 21 ; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PL, PI. i, Figs. 2, 3.

Salix flexuosa Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 21; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PL, PL i, Fig. 4.

1 Loc. cit., PI. I, Figs. 2 and 3a.

»Cret. and Tert. Fl., PI. i, Fig. 15.
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Fruiting catkin of Salix.

PI. VIII, Fig. 6.

Salix species, a fruiting catkin, with small, somewhat distant pedicel-

late, cylindi-ical-ovate, pointed ovaries. This catkin is very similar to those

of a number of living species of willows, especially to those of S.frafjiUs

L. Among fossil organs of this kind it is comparable to Salix volkana
Ludw.^ It may be referable to S. protcccfoUa Lesq., the only species abun-
dantly distributed in the Dakota Group.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4062 of Mr.
R. D. Lacoe's collection.

Order CUPULIFER^.

Tribe QUERCINE^E.

Fagus polyclada Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 67, PI. V, Fig. 6; Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts, vol. 46, 1868, p. 95.

Fagus cretacea Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 23 ; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PL, PI. ii. Fig, 3.

Fagus orbiculatum, sp. nov.

PI. XLVII, Fig. 6.

Leaves small, rounded in the upper part, liroadly cuneate to the base,

entire ; midrib strong and straight, percuiTent ; secondaries simple, etpii-

distant, straight, craspedodrome ; nervilles thin, simple, distant, at right angles

to the secondaries.

The leaf is remarkable by its simplicity and the n^gular disposition of

all its parts. It measures vertically 4.5"'" and is of a nearly orbicular form,

being only somewhat narrowed near the base. The secondaries (seven

pairs), diverging from the midrib at an angle of 50°, pass straight up to

the borders, being perfectly simple, parallel and craspedoth'ome ; tlie tei'tia-

ries are also simple and very thin and are siimewhat distant and at right

angles to the secondaries, the areolation or their sulxlivisions lieing obsolete.

Except for the regular, nearly round form of this leaf, there is nothing

in its appreciable character which indicates a deviation from the normal

characters of the leaves of Fagus. The nervilles are somewhat more distant

and the borders more perfectly entire than we see them in living species of

•Foss.Pfl.der Rhein.-Wett. Tert. Form., in Palaeoutogr., vol. 8, 1.S59, p. 9:!, PI. xxvii, Fig. 13, i:Ja,b,o.
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the genus. But the same appearances are observable in the leaves of Fagus

deucalionis Vng., the distance of the nervilles and size of the leaves being

nearly the same as represented in Heer"'; also in F. Antij^ofii Ahich, the

leaves of which are figured with the borders perfectly entire,^ as well as in

F. cordifolia Heer,^ which was apjiarently originally subcoriaceous, seems to

have been heavily compressed, and therefore looks thin, especially along

the borders.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 224 of the collection of

Mr. E,. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania.

QUERCUS SUSPECTA, sp. UOV.

PL XLVII, Fig. 7 ; PI. XLVIII, Figs. 1, 2.

Leaves large, coriaceous, broadly oval or nearly round, nairowed

toward the base, undulate or obtusely dentate on the borders, obtuse or

emarginate atapex; median nerve stout; secondaries strong, oblique, equi-

distant, simple or branching in the upper part, effaced before reaching the

borders, craspedodrome.

The leaves are large, 7"™ to 13""" in length, 6"" to O"'" in width, nar-

rowing toward the petiole, with six to eight pairs of alternate secondaries,

the lowest supra-basilar, all parallel, passing toward the borders at an angle

of divergence of 40° to 50°, becoming thick from the. middle downward,

gi-adually thinning toward the borders, some of them brandling.

The smaller one (Fig. 7, PI. XLVIl) is more distinctly, obtusely, and

equally dentate; the secondaries, simple on one side, branch on the other,

and are of the same character as those of Fig. 1, PI. XLVIII, which is large,

nearly entii'e or with undulate borders.

These leaves may be compared in size, foi*m, and nervation to Q. Wilmsii

and Q. latisfiima Hos.,* two species of doubtful relation, and also to Q. Dcloesi

Heer.^ But the points of utiinity do not sufficiently sustain the reference of

these leaves to Quercus.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 217 and 226 of Mr. R.-D.

Lacoe's collection. Fig. 2 of PI. LX, from near Fort Harker, Kansas, is

No. 2757 of the U. S. National Museum catalogue.

' Fl. Fo88. Arct., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 73, PI. xv, Fig. 6.

^ Fl. Foss. Arct. vol. 5, pt. 3, PI. vi, Fig. 8 ; PI.vil, Fig. 5.

^Loc. cit., vol. 7, PI. xcu, Fig. 1.

^Dicotyl. derWestfjll. Kreideformatioii, p. 9.5, PI. xil, Figs. 3-6, and p. 97, PI. xill, Fig. 11.

"Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 2, p. 56, PI. Lxxviii, Fig. 7.
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QUEBCUS SPUKIOILEX, sp. nov.'

PI. XLVIII, Fig. 3.

Leaves small, coriaceous, oblong-, ovate-lanceolate, abruptly pointed,

truncate at base, dentate-spinose all around; midrib straight, rigid; sec-

ondaries open, more or less ramose or forking above, all the divisions enter-

ing the teeth, craspedodi-ome.

The leaf is similar in its form, the dentation of the borders, and the

nervation to that of Q. ilex L., as represented by Scheuk in Zittel's liand-

buch der Paliioutologie," and it is also comparable t(i some of the forms of

the leaves of Q. chrijsopliiiHa Kellog-g and Q. nfirifoVia Nee, both living species

of California, and both species with leaves extremely variable in size and

fonn like Q. ilex.

The leaf is aboiit 3.5™ long and 2""' broad, and has seven pairs of sec-

ondaries at an open angle of divergence of from ,50° to C0°; is dentate with

unequal, sharply acuminate or acute, open teeth, which are nearly 3""" long,

separated by obtuse sinuses.

Habitat : Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4032 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

QuERcrs Wabdiana, sp. nov.

PI. VII, Fig. 1.

Leaf large, coriaceous, polished on the surface, entire or undulate, even

obscurely distantly dentate, ovate-lanceolnte, obtuse, gradually narrowed

to the base; median nerve half round, comparatively narrow, of equal

thickness in its whole length, rigid ; lateral nerves alternate, close, nearly at

right angles towards the base, gradually more distant upward and at a broad

angle of divergence of 60°-70° above the middle, subcraspedodi-ome.

This fine leaf is about 17"™ long (the apex being broken), obtuse, 8.5"""

broad in the upper part, gradually narrowed from below the middle to the

point of attachment, apparently a short petiole, which is broken. The upper

secondaries are at an equal distance, parallel, strong, but the lower ones,

six or seven pairs, are tliinner, less distant, gradually shorter and more

open, nearly at right angles.

' This species was named Qitcrciis paeado-ilex, sp. uov., by Prof. Lesquereiix, but as this nauie is

antedated by the Qiierciis paeiido-ilex of Kovats (Fossile Flora v. Er<lob<?uye, 1856, p. 22, PI. ll, Fig. 6)

it becomes necessary to change it. I have called it Q. spiirio-ilej: with a view to still preserving its

implied relation to the living Q. ilex.—F. H. K.
' II Abth., 5 Lief., p. 436, Figs. 6-8.
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Although strong, the up])er secondaries curve before reaching the

borders and enter them either by their ends or by subdivisions of their

branches.

The species is distantly related to Qncrcus (Dn/diihi/IIniii) suhoyidroiiii

(Sap.) Lesq./ which has, however, the leaves narrow, dentate .or crentite

and the nervation cainptodrome.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 4204 of the collection of

Mr. R. 1). Lacoe.

QUEBCTJS ALNOIDES, 8p. nOV.

PI. VII, Fig. 3.

Leaf coriaceous, obovate (broken at apex), entire or slightly flexuous

along the borders, cuneate at liase ; secondaries inequidistant, more ajjproxi-

mate towards the base, thick, mostly simple, camptodrome, the basilar pair

marginal and very thin ; uervilles distinct, at right angles to the secondaries,

percurrent, simple or forking, and anastomosing in the middle.

Though the specimen represents only the lower part of a leaf, the

characters noted aljo^'e are clearly marked. The fragment indicates a leaf

gem
^^j

'jcm
ipj^g ;^^^(| 4.5°™ broad at or near the middle. The secondaries have

an angle of divergence of about 50°, some of them close together, others

1'^'" apart, separated by an intermediate tertiary, much thinner and shorter

than the secondaries, and flexuous.

S})ecies com\){irah\e to Air/ itcs j)SCM(Uncana Gopp.,^a leaf which, however,

has the borders obscurely dentate. It is still more closely related to Quercus

Deloesi Heer.' A point of comparison is found also in Q. advena Sap.,* a

Tertiary species.

The reference of this leaf to Quercus has been questioned, biit none

other proposed. Considering the form of the leaf and its nervation the

relation seems clearly marked with the living Q. Champion i Benth., an

exam})le of which is figured by Schenk, Handbuch der Pala?ont., ii Abth.,

5 Lief, p. 436, Figs. 4, 5.

Habitat: Kansas. No. 429 of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

' FI. Fo88. SiStianne, PI. v, Figs. 1-3.

''Tertiarfl. Scblesiens, Palaeontogr., vol. 2, 1852, p. 272, PI. i. Figs. 5a, b.

^Fl. Tert. Holv., vol. 2, \>. liG, PI. Lxxviii, Figs. 6, 7, 14.

'Auu. Sci. Nat., Bot., 5""- a6i:, vol. H, 18G7, p. 67, PI. v. Fig. G.
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QUEECUS GLASCOENA, Sp. UOV.

PL VI, Fig. 6.

Leaves subcoriaceous or membranous, with polished smface, ovate,

obtuse, broadly cuneate to the petiole; borders entire, slightly undulate;

median nerve thick; secondaries thin, few, five to six pairs, parallel, the lower

ones opposite; nervilles oblique, thin, straight, simple, and percurreut.

The leaf is G.S*"" long-, broken or erased at the apex and thus apparently

obtuse, nearly S""" broad below the middle ; the secondaries thin, at an angle

of 40° to 50°, are somewhat flexuous or slightly curved upward in traversing

the lamina, mostly simple, craspedodrome, or the upper ones apparently

camptodrome, the lowest pair suprabasilar; nervilles very thin, oblicpie to

the nerves. The petiole is strong like the median nerve, broken 6™™ below

the base of the leaf

The leaf has, by its mixed nervation and undulate borders, the appear-

ance of Hamamelites fother/jUlokles Sap.,' from which it diff'ers by its form,

its nearly entire borders and the wider divergence of the secondaries. It

has a gi'eater degree of affinity to Qiierciis Larfiucnsis Sap.,^ not only by its

siiiiilar form but by the character of the nervation, the secondaries being

equally distant, camptodrome or craspedodrome and the nervilles oblique

to the secondaries.

Habitat: Seven miles northeast of Grlascoe, Kansas. No. 482 of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

QUEECUS ELLSWOETHIANA Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 65, PI. vi. Fig. 7.

QUEKCUS MOEEISONIANA Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 40, PI. xvii, Figs. 1, 2.

QUERCUS SALICIFOLIA Newb.

Later Ext. Fl,, p. 24, Dlustr. Cret. aud Tert. PL, PL ii. Fig. 1.

QlTEECUS CUNEATA Newb.

Later Ext. FL, p. 25.^

I Fl. Foss. S<5zaDne, p. 393, PI. xi, Fig. 3.

"Etmlea, vol. 3, p. G7, PI. v, Fig. 1.

^ Qaercua antiqua and Q. sinuata Newb. (Later Ext. Fl., pp. 26, 27), from tlie lower Crctaceona

sandstone, banks of Rio Dolores, southern Utah, are omitted here, as the geological stage of the

formation is not identified with that of the Dakota group.
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Qx^EECUS pouANOiDES Lesq.

Oret. Fl., i>.
Cfi, PI. xxx, Fi?. !>.

QUERGUS (I)RYOPHYLLtJM) PRIMORDIALIS LeSq.

Oret. Fl., i>. 04, PI. v, Fig. 7.

QueROUS (Dryophylltjm) dakotensis Lesq.

PI. VII, Fig. 4.

Cret. and Tert FL, p. 39.

Leaves subcoriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, narrowed in an outside curve

to the base, less abruptly attenuated to an acute or blunt apex (not distinct),

entire toward the base, regularly dentate from the middle upward, short

pedicellate ; median nerve narrow, straight ; secondaries thin, nearly

straight, simple or divided into two or three branches, craspedodi-ome. It

is closely allied to the preceding species.

Habitat: Kansas. No. 62 of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

QuERcus HEXAGONA Lesq.

PI. VII, Fig. 5.

Cret. Fl., p. 64. PI. V, Fig. 8.

Leaf rhomboidal-ovate, naiTOwed to a point from above the middle,

tapering do^^^lward, cuneate at base, irregularly dentate above, nervation

pinnate, simple, craspedodi'orae.

The leaf figured here is somewhat smaller than that described in the

Cretaceous Flora. It has, however, the same characters. The basilar second-

aries follow quite near the borders and parallel to them, entering into very

short, slightly marked teeth, while the upper ones are alternate and pass to

stronger acute teeth, that of the third pair Ijeing the largest of all in both

specimens. To the first descnption of the .species nothing has to be added

but this, that the secondaries are not always simple, but sometimes once

branching.

The relation of this species to Q. Osbornii, remarked in Cret. and Tert.

Fl., p. 39, is not well defined. It is more distinctly marked with Q. troglo-

(lifcs Heer'" of the Middle Cretaceous or Senonian of Atanekerdlnk, a species

which appears nearly identical, diftering merely by shorter, more obtuse

'Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth , PI. xxix, Fig. 14.
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teeth and the absence of a basilar marginal veinlet, which is well marked

in both specimens of the Dakota Group.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4017 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

QuERCus (Dryophyllum) Hosiana, sp.nov.

PI. Ill, Fig. 14.

Leaf coriaceous, small, ovate or short ovate-lanceolate, pointed, rounded

and narrowed at base, somewliat inequilateral, unequally dentate-rejiand on

the borders, entire toward the hase; primary nerve strong; secondaries,

of which there are six pairs, at an angle of divergence of 50° to G0°, arched

in passing toward the borders, subcraspedodrome or entering the teeth by

short branches of the secondaries.

This leaf is like the ujiper part of some of the numerous leaves of Q.

wesifalica, figured in Hosius, Fl. Westfal. Kreidef, p. 161, Pis. xxix and xxx,

the only difference being in the very reduced length of the leaf, which,

with that exception, has all the characters described by the author. As seen

in the figure, the secondaries pass under the teeth and are camptodi-ome,

while their branches enter them. This character is essentially considered

by Saporta as proper to the subdivision Dryophyllum of the genus Quercus.

Habitat: Probably ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4152a

of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Quercus (Dryophyllum) rhamnoides, .sp.nov.

PI. XLVIII, Fig. 4.

Leaves subcoriaceous, ol^long-lanceolate, rounded in narrowing io the

base, l)lunt or obtuse at a])ex ; borders entire or slightly undulate; midrib

comparatively narrow, straight, half round; secondaries numerous, parallel

and equidistant, a little curved in passing toward the borders, camptodrome,

incundjent in festoons quite near the borders; tertiaries strong, at riglit angles

or slightly ol)lique to the secondaries, numerous, rarely simple, mostly

forking at the middle, comjjosing- by sulidivisions an irregular, small, (juad-

rate areolation.

The leaves representing the species are somewhat lacerated, the best

preserved being 7""" long, 4'™ broad at the middle, and has sixteen pairs of

narrow, thin secondaries, deeplv marked, mostly simple, diverging from the

midrib at an angle of 40^^, united by nervilles close and at right angles.

The species has a near atfinit)- of character to Drifoplii/IliiDi Eodrys,
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represented by Fig. 19, in Debey, Feuilles qiiercifonnes, from A\hicli it

merely diffens iiv its slight!}^ greater breadth and le.ss distant secondaries.

It has also a mai-ked degree of relation, especially in tlu^ form of the leaf

and the nervation, to Quercus nevadensis Lesq.^ or to Dryojilij/llum aquamarum

Ward.^

Habitat: Ellsworth Connty, Kansas. No. 219 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

QUEBCUS (Dryophtllum) hieracifolia (Deb.) Hos. <& v. d. Marck.

PL III, Fig. 15.

Hos. & V. d. Marck, Fl. d. Westf. Cret. Form., p. 166, PI. XXXI, Figs. 85-88 ; Heer Fl.

Foss. Arot, vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 68, PI. xxv, Figs. 2b, c, 4.

Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, narrowed to the rounded base, sparingly

sinuate-dentate, primary nerve thick; secondaries at an acute angle of

divergence.

This leaf, though fragmentary, well represents the species as figured

by Heer (loc. cit.), being especially like his Fig. 2c. The teeth are shorter,

more obtuse, and more oblique than in the figures given by Hosius, but the

nervation is identical ; the simple secondai'ies curve in traversing the blade

at an angle of divergence of 45° to .50°, reaching the teeth by their extrem-

ities. The areolation is obsolete.

Hal)itat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 726 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Quercus (Dryophyllum) latifolia Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 37, PI. iv. Figs. 1, 2.

Quercus (Dryophyllum) Holmesii Lesq,

Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 38, PI. iv, Fig. 8.

Galla quercina, sp. nov.

PI. VII, Fig. 2.

Globular; surface smooth, polished; point of attachment transversely

aval, small, wrinkled around, at right angles to the ])<»int.

'I'hese organisms appear to represent oak galls, being in tlieir characters

and appearance different from the round, ferruginous concretions found in

some localities of the Dakota Group, which are always rough on the sur-

'FoHS. Plants of tlio Auriferous Gravel, p. .'i, PI. ii, Figs. 3 aud 4.

"Types of the Laramie Flor.a, p. •H\, PI. x, Figs. 2 and 3.
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face. These galls, of which there are four specimens, vary in size from that

of a pea to that of a large walnut ; they are all perfeetl)' glol)ular, very

smooth, shining, of black color, easily detached from the coarse, red matter

which contains them, and marked with a smooth cicatrice like tlie point of

attaduneut and a few irregular, round perforations like those made upon
(»ak galls by the egress of the insects.

Habitat: Found all together at the same locality, Ellsworth County,

Kansas; A. Wellington, collector. No. 5 of the collection of the museum
of the University of Kansas.

Tribe BETULE^E.

Alnites grandifolius Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 9; Illust. Cret. and Tert. PL, PI. iv, Fig. 2.

Betula Beatriciana Lesq.

PI. Ill, Fig. 16.

Cret. Fl,, p. Gl, PI. v. Fig. 5 ; PI. ixx, Fig. 4.

A fragment, the upper part of a leaf, apparently referable to this species,

which as yet is not sutliciently known.

Haliitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. .518 of the collection of tlie

museum of the University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

BETULITES Heer.

Tliis generic division has been already used by Heer for the description

of two fragmentary leaves of the Dakota Group (Bctulites dentJcitlatKS Heer,

Phyll. Cret. du Ndbr., p. 15, PI. iv. Figs. 5, G). I refer to it now a large

number of leaves, remarkably well preserved in ferruginous concretions,

mostly obtained by Judge West in the Dakota Group of Kansas. All these

leaves show, far more distinctly than those described by Heer, a relation to

Betula.

First. By the form and size of the leaves, which are ovate, blunt-]jointed

or oblong-obtuse, round, reniform, truncate, subcordate or broadly cuneate

at the entire marginal Ijase, which terminates in the lowest teeth of the

borders; all forms identical with those of tlie leaves of the common B. nigra L.

Second. By the nervation, which is regularly pinnate, the median nerve

straight and narrow, the secondaries oblique, equidistant and |)arallel,

passing straight to tlie borders, craspedodi'ome, the lowest pairs generally
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supra-basilar and opposite, ramose on the lower side, with nerville.s distinct

and at right angles.

Third. By the denticiTlation of the borders, being much like that of the

species of Betxila or of Alnus, the teeth being more or less distinct, sometimes

marked by mere points on the border at the extremities of the secondaries

and of their divisions entering them.

Fourth. By the long, slender petiole of the leaves.

Of com-se there are some points of difference which may be remarked

in examining separately some of the leaves ; but none affecting them iu

their general, and therefore their generic, character.

There is even between these leaves such a degree of affinity that their

separation into species is extremely diificult. They look as if they had

been derived from a single tree or from a group of low bushes of the same

species, of which, as is the case with plants of our time, some differences

are remarked in leaves separately examined and compared. The petiole of

these leaves bears at its base a small, bifid stipule, with lanceolate, pointed

lobes. This organism, however, is rarely preserved.

The task of studying these leaves, repi'esented by hundreds of speci-

mens, has been hard, indeed, but at the same time pleasant and instructive.

For it has been rarely possible as yet to obtain in a fossil state such a

number of perfectly preserved fossil leaves, which, like these, may be

studied as easily as tliose of plants in the herbarium or even as if they were

still in process of growth, and thus afford clear evidence of the multiple

modifications which, in geological times, may have affected the plants of the

same species. It is admissible that if these leaves had been discovered

separately at divers times and at divers localities they might have been

refeiTed by authors to a nvimber of species. In the present case it is

scarcely possible to doubt their relation to a single species. Nevertheless,

in order to remark on some appreciable differences in their characters I

liave described them here under the name oi Betidites TFtA'/// and subdivided

the species into a number of varieties.

Betulites Westii, sp. nov.

PL IV, Figs. 1-22 ; PI. V, Figs. 5-14.

Leaves of small size, long-petioled, subcoriaceous, ovate-oblong,

obtuse or blunt at apex, truncate, subcordate or broadly wedge-form at the

entire base ; l)()rders sulientire or more or less distinctly denticulate ; ner-

vation pinnate, oraspedodrome
;
primary nerves straight, narrow ; second-
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aries 6-10 pairs, oblique, parallel, equidistant, the lower opposite and
suprabasilar ; nervilles distinct at right angles; petiole slender, 10-18"""

long, stipidate at base.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. All the specimens numbered
below belong to the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E.

P. West.

1. Betulites Westii var. subintegkifolius.'

PI. IV, Figs. 1-4.

Leaves broadly ovate or oval, obtuse; truncate or subcordate at base;

borders nearly entire, minutely punctulate by tlie points of the extremities

of the secondaries entering the bordei's ; secondaries distnut, six pairs at an

open angle of divergence of 45° to 50°. Nos. 302, 313, 375, and 378 of

the collection.

2. Betulites Westii var. obtusus.

PI. IV, Figs. 5-8.

Leaves oblong-oval, rounded at apex, sul)truiicate at base; minutely

denticulate; secondaries of the same character as in the preceding. Nos.

235, 241, 260, and 263 of the collection.

3. Betulites Westii var. latifolius.

PI. IV, Figs. 9-11.

Leaves larger, 4-6"'" long, ovate, blunt-pointed, distinctly denticulate,

siibtruncate at base. Nos. 268, 261), and 276 of the collection.

•1. Betulites Westii var. rotundatus.

PI. IV, Figs. 12-16.

Leaves small, 1.5*^° to 3*"" in diameter both ways, or sometimes slightly

broader than long, minutely denticulate. Nos. 246, 344, 351, 380, and 397

of the collection.

5. Betulites Westii var. oblongus.

PI. IV, Figs. 17-19.

Leaves small, of same size as in the preceding variety, oljlong-ovate,

obtuse, subtruncate at base, denticulate. Nos. 281, 296, and 328 of the

collection.

' Prof. Lesquereux gave all the varieties of this species the femiuiue termination (subintegrifolia,

etc.), as if treating of Betula. I have taken the liberty to change this to the masculine form to agree

with Betulites.—F. H. K.
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6. Betulitks Westii var. in^equilateealis.

PI. V, Figs. 10-13.

Leaves very small, more eularged on one side, ol)long', rounded at apex,

distinctly denticulate. Nos. 355, 366, 391, and 403 of the collection.

7. Betulites Westii var. multinervis.

PI. IV, Figs. 20-22.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate or deltoid, obtuse at apex; truncate or broadly

cuneate at base ; secondaries eight to ten pairs, boi'ders distinctly denticulate.

Nos. 273, 291, and 396 of the collection.

8. Betulites Westii var. cuneatus.

PI. V, Fig. 8.

Leaves rounded above, cuneiform at the base; secondaries at a more

acute angle of divergence (35°), borders denticulate. No. 318 of the col-

lection.

9. Betulites Westii var. reniformis.

PI. V, Fig. 5.

Leaves enlarged in the middle, round above, cordate at base, reniform;

borders denticulate. No. 345 of the collection.

10. Betulites Westii var. rhomboidalis.

PI. V, Figs. 6, 7.

Leaves large, rhomboidal in outline, blunt-pointed, broadly cuneate to

the long petiole. Nos. 301 and 304 of the collection.

11. Betulites Westii var, quadratifolius.

PI. V, Fig. 9.

Leaf 4"" long, 4.5"'° broad, truncate at base and apex, lateral boi'ders

nearly parallel; secondaries, five pairs, subopposite, distant, teeth distant,

more sharply marked.

The specimen bears near the base of the petiole a launch of small pedi-

celed seeds like those of a Carex. No. 246 of the collection.

12. Betulites Westii var. lanceolatus.

PI, V, Fig. 14.

Leaves lanceolate, pointed, rounded at base, denticulate : secondaries at

an angle of divergence of 30° to 40°. The lower slightly curved back in

traversing the blade; ramose.
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The nervation of this leaf is of course modified according to its shape,

but is not specifically distinct. No. 474 of the collection.

13. Betulites Westii var. crassus.

PI. V, Figs. 15-17.

Leaves coriaceous, of various forms, round, (»1)tuse or deltoid, acute,

cuneate or truncate at base; nervation thick; secondaries simple or ramose;,

borders distinctly, even sharply, denticulate.

Although these leaves, which have been obtained from another locality,

differ especialh" in form and could thus be referred to three different species,

yet the analogy remarked between all those described as />. Westii, shows

that they have in their characters such differences only as can be considered

varietal. The coriaceous substance of these three leaves and the thick

nervation might, however, be regarded as constituting specific differences.

Nos. N, K, B.

14. Betulites Westii var. populoides.

The form of the leaf is like that of a Populus, being truncate or sub-

cordate at base, much enlarged in the lower part, where it becomes rounded

and tapers rapidly to the apex. The nervation is tliat of Betulites Westii var.

subintef/rifoliKS, but the lowest pair of secondaries is basilar, the others par-

allel, all running straight to the borders, which they enter craspedodrome,

being mostly simple, except the lowest pair. The leaf is an impression of

the upper surface and is somewhat obscure.

15. Betulites Westii, var. gbewiopsideus.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 10.

A fine, small round leaf with the nervation of Grewiopsis orhiculata

Sap.^ The teeth of the border are somewhat longer and more distinct than

the leaf from Kansas. As the same character of nervation is observable

upon some of the leaves which I have referred to Betulites, and as the

petiole, which is rigid, 1.5"° long, bears at its base a short-pointed stipule

like that described in leaves of Betulites, the reference to this genus is

authorized.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1205 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

' Fl. Fobs. Suzanne, j). 411, PI. XI, Fig. 12.
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Betulites Snowii, sp. UOV.

PI. V, Figs. 1-4.

Leaves larger, subcoriaceous, loug-petioled, rhomboidal-ovate in outline,

pointed at apex, broadly cuneate at base, deeply, .sliarpl}-, uuecpiall}- dentate;

secondaries oblique, straight, or the lowest pairs slightly curved backward.

These beautiful leaves, still of the same type as those of the preceding

species, differ really not only in their larger size and the greater length of

the petiole, but in the mode of the divisions of the borders, which are cut

into unequal, longer, more acute teeth, separated by deeper, half-round

sinuses. The petiole, as seen in PI. V, Fig. 1, is slender, 6"'" long, and the

leaf lO''" long and T"^ broad. In the specimens sent for examination by the

Museum of the University of Kansas a number of leaves of the same size,

form, and characters have been observed.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 593, 771, 340 and 290 of

the museum of the University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

Betulites populifolius, sp. uov.

PI. VI, Figs. 1, 2.

Leaves large, coriaceous, long-petioled, cordate or ovate in outline,

pointed at apex, truncate at base and deflexed to the i)etiole, regularly

denticulate; secondaries deep and strong, parallel and equidistant, the

lowest pair opjjosite and ramose.

One of the leaves, which is 7""" long and as broad below the middle,

has a petiole 5.5™ long ; the other is small, rather ovate, inequilateral, but
appears identical, especially on account of the thickness of the secondaries.

Hut both are really of the same type and have the essential characters of

those described under the name of Betulites JVestii. The appearance is,

however, far different. The texture is thicker, the nervation stronger, and
the border teeth are all equal and equidistant. By the divisions of the

l)()rders the leaves are related to species of Grewiopsis, especially to G.

II(ii/(hmi Lesq.,^ and also to a peculiar form of I'hitanas Newheiriana Heer.^

Fig. 2 is even like other forms of Betulites. Its shape as well as its nerva-

tion is remarkably similar to that of Betula vetusta Heer' of the Patoot Flora.

Habitat : P]llsworth County, Kansas. No. 6 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

' Cret. Fl., p. 97, PI. iii, Figs. 2, 4 ; PI. xxiv, Fig. 3.

"Fl. Fo88. Arct., vol. 7, PI. lix, Fig. G.

^Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, PI. lv. Figs. 7,7a.
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BETULITES BUGOStTS, SJ). uov.

PI. VI, Figs. 3-5.

Leaves ovate, tiimcate at base, round-pointed at ajiex, denticulate on

the borders, rugose ou the surtace from the ch:)se, tliick nervilles.

This form, which answers to the variety oblonr/us of B. Westii, differs

from it in the distinctly more deeply denticulate borders and the coarse

surface of the leaves.

Habitat: EUswortli County, Kansas. Nos. fiO and 69a of the museum
of the University of Kansas ; A. Wellington, collector.

Betulites denticulatus Heer.

Phyll. Cr6t. du N6br., p. 15, PI. iv, Figs. 5, 6.

Stipules of Betulites.

PI. V, Fig. 18.

Stipules of small size, formed by the enlarging base of the petiole,

rarely found attached to it, appearing, when separate, as minute leaflets cut

from the middle into two pointed, obliquely diverging, acute lobes, which

are cuneate at the truncate base.

As the fragments of the small organisms described above were discov-

ered at the same locality where the leaves of Betulites were most abundant,

I fancied that in their size and form they had some affinity to the trilobate,

obtuse bracts of flowers of Betula, admitting this as a kind of presumptive

evidence of the relation of the leaves to the Betulaceae. Just now, and

when ready to deliver the manuscript to the printer, I have received, tlii'ough

the kindness of Pr(_)f F. H. Snow, a specimen of a fine leaf of Betulites with

the petiole entirely preserved, enlarging at its base into a stipule (PI. V,

Fig. 18) like those described above, which had all l)een found separate from

their support. In the form and mode of attachment to the enlarging base

of the petiole these appendages are indeed in their characters similar to the

stipules of the leaves of some species of Viburnum ; for instance, V. lantan-

okles Michx. This fact, in opposition to the reference I have proposed for

the vegetable remains described above, is on the other hand in harmony with

the opinion of the Marquis de Saporta, who writes that he is disposed to

refer to Vibm-num a number of leaves of tlie same kind sent him by Prof.

F. H. Snow. As he says, he has figured and described the leaves for a new
JtON XVII 5
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work soon to l)e pul)lislied, in which certainly- the definite determination of

these plants and the affinities of their characters will be satisfactorily dis-

cussed.

Phyllites betuljEfoltus Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 112, PI. xxviii, Figs. 4-7.

Order MYRICACE^.

Myrica aspeea, sp. nov.

PI. II, Fig 11.

Leaves coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, slightly falcate; narrow, cuneiform

and entire at base, crenulate-dentate above ; median nerve thick ; second-

aries strong, curved in traversing the blade, simple or forking at the apex

;

surface rough.

Two specimens represent the species. The best preserved aud largest

leaf figured is 8.5"'" long, and 2'-'"' broad. The nervation appears mixed,

camptodrome aud craspedodi'ome.

The species is related to M. fhidensis Heer\ two small fragments of

leaves with separate seeds doubtfully referred to the species and comparable

also to M. cretacea Heer from Quedlinburg. Its more marked affinity to

living plants is with M. cerifera L., allied as it is to it by form of leaves and

nervation.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4094a of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Mybioa Schimpeei, sp. nov.

Pi. II, Fig. 12.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, linear-oblong, obtuse, gradually narrowed

to a short petiole and slightly decurrent at base ; median nerve strong,

percurrent ; secondaries thin, camptodrome.

The leaf, 8™ long with its petiole less than l"™ long, is 17"" broad

above the middle and has a surface quite smooth and with the thin second-

aries curved upward, of varying length, all opposite, diverging 35° to 40°

from the median nerve. It has the same kind of nervation as M. emurf/inafa,

described below, and might be referred to this species but for the obtuse

' Fl- Foes, Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 107, PI. xxxi, Fig. X.
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apex of tlie leaf, T\u^ siH-ondaries are tliiu, opposite, and at the same rela-

tive distance.

Habitat: P'our miles southwest of Brookville, Kansas. No. 4195 of

the collection of Mr. R. I). Lacoe.

Myeica emarginata Heer.

PI. XII, Fig. 1.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 66, PI. xli, Fig. 2 ; PI. XLVi, Fig. 12e.

Leaves oblong-, quite entire, emarginate at apex, gradually narrowed

to the base ; secondaries thin, camptodrome, the lower pairs only opposite.

This leaf has the same characters as that represented by Heer (loc-

cit., Fig. 2), being only slightly larger and better preserved, the base only

being destroyed. It is 6"" long, a little more than 2"" broad in the upper

part, and with seven pairs of secondaries, curved in passing towards the

borders at an angle of divergence of 40°. The texture is subcoriaceous.

Its close relation to 31. Schimpcn has been remarked above.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 672 of the museum of the

University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

Mtbica longa Heer.

PI. Ill, Figs. 1-6.

Proteoides longus Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 110, PI. xxxr, Figs. 4, 5 ; PI.

XXIX, Fig. 8b ; ibid., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 65, PI. XViii, Fig. 9b ; PI. xxix. Figs. 15-17

;

PI. XXXIII, Fig. 10 ; PI. XLI, Figs. 4b, d.

Leaves coriaceous, linear, attenuated to the base, obtuse at the apex,

entire ; secondaries very thin.

The characters are in accordance with the description and tigures of

Heer as above. The secondaries are obliquely curved in passing through

the blade and are extremely thin and difficult to perceive. Fig. 3 agrees

with that in Fl. Foss. Ai'ci, vol. 3, pt. 2, PI. xxxi, Fig. 4, which has the

leaves linear, of the same width and somewhat curved, while Fig. 1, and

more especially Fig. 2, has the same characters as that in Fl. Foss. Arct.,

vol. 6, 2 Abth., PI. XXIX, Fig. If), the leaves being a little more enlarged in

the middle and narrowed upward and downward in the same degree. Fig.

G has the same form and size as Heer's Fig. 8b, PI. xxix (loc. cit).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 701, 711, 714, and 718 of

the museum of the Univei'sitv of Kansas. Collected bv E. P. West.
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Myrica obliqua, sp. nov.i

PL XLIV, Fig. 16.

Leaf subcoriaceous, smontli on the surface, entire, small, oblanceolate

or gradnally narrowed from the obtuse apex and decurriug at base to a

short petiole; midrib broad; secondaries very oblique, camptodronie.

The leaf is 3.5*"° long, 11°"" broad in the upper part, and is similar to

the small leaf of M. Studeri Heer, figured in Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 2, PI. lxx,

Fio". 21, as well in form and size as in nervation. It also resembles M.

bilinica Ett. (Foss. FL, Bilin, pt. 1, p.. 43, PI. xiv. Fig. 3).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1144 of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Myrica obtusa Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 63, PI. xxix, Fig. 10.

Myrica dakotensis Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 35, PL iv. Fig. 9.

Myrica oretacea Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 339, PL in. Fig. 4.

Myrica sternbbrgii Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 35.

MyriC-tbI semina Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 63, PL xxvii, Figs. 4, 4a.

Order JITGLANDE^.

JuGLANS ARCTiCA Heer.

PL XIX, Fig. 3 ; PL XXXIX, Fig. 5.

Heer, FL Foss. Arct., voL 6, 2 Abth., p. 71, PL XL, Fig. 2 ; PL xli. Fig. 4c ; PL, xlii,

Figs. 1-3 ; PL XLIII, Fig. 3.

Leaves thickish, subcoriaceous, Avith rough surface, oblong-lanceolate,

tapering to the apex, rounded and narrowed to the short petiole, quite entire,

'This species was named "Myrica proxima, sp. nov.," by Prof. Lesquereux, but this species is

preoccupied by the Mjiriia proxima of Ettingshauson (Beitrjig. z. Kennt. d. Foss. PI. Ncuseelands,

Denkschr. d. math, natnrwissensch. cl. d. k. Akad., Wien, vol. 52, 1887, p. 159, PI. iv. Fig. 14). It

therefore becomes necessary to change it, and I have called it Myrica obKqua.—F. H. K.
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inequilateral; median nerve stont ; secondaries simple, camptodrome, curved

in passing- toward the borders, wliich they follow in a simple series of

areoles ; nervilles thick, distant, simple or forking, and anastomosing in tlie

middle.

The leaves are about 11"" long and S.S""" broad below the middle. The
nervation is strongly marked; the secondaries, of which there are from ten

to twelve pairs, curve from the median nerve and near their base still more

strongly than toward the borders, which they follow in a series of long

festoons.

Comparing this leaf to those in Heer's Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth.,

PI. XLii, Figs. 1, 2, the identity appears fully established. Two of the leaves

figured by Heer (loc. cit, PI. xli. Fig. 4c, and PI. xlii. Fig. 1), are inequi-

lateral or larger on one side than on the other, and the nervation, especially

in Figs. 1 and 2 of PI. xlii, is of the same character, although less dis-

tinctly marked than it is in the leaves from the Dakota Group. Heer

refers to this species a large, round nut (loc. cit., xlii. Fig. 3), evidently a

Juglans.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4104 of the

collection of Mr. R. D Lacoe. No. 859 of the museum of the University

of Kansas.

Juglans crassipes Heer.

PI. XLIX, Figs. 1-3.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, p. 27, PI. lxi, Fig. 4 ; PI. lxv, Fig. 9.

Leaves large, membranous, elliptical-lanceolate, quite entire ; midrib

thick; secondaries distant, very thin and much curved, camptodrome.

The three leaves referred to the species of Heer agree with the descrip-

tion and the figures given by the author (loc. cit.). Figs. 1 and 3 of our

plate agree, especially in the form of the leaves and the nervation, with

Heer's Fig. 4, PI. lxi, while Fig. 2 has the midrib and petiole quite as thick

as that of Heer's Fig. 9, PI. lxv. The Dakota Group leaves, especially the

two first mentioned, agree still more closely with the figure given of the

species in Heer (Fl. Von Moletein, p. 23, PI. vi. Fig. 3), which the author

compares to J. acuminata Al. Br., of the Miocene. They still more closely

resemble those of J. Ungeri Heer (Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, PI. clv. Fig. 18).

being larger than any of those of J. acuminata. The secondaries of this

species are thin, ei^pecially in comparison to the size of the midi'ib.
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IIal)itiit: Near Fort Marker, Kansas. Tlie tliree specimens here

fij^-ured arc all nuiubered 274.S in the U. S. National Museum Catalogue.

JUGLANDITES PRIMORDIALIS, SJ). IIOV.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 15.

Leaves subcoriaceous, entire, oblong-lanceohite, apparently acute (point

broken), rouucU^d in narrowing- to the base, inequilateral; secondaries thin

but distinct, nearly at right angles to the median nerve, parallel, campto-

drome, curving at a distance from the borders and joined in bows by anas-

tomosing with each other or with intermediate tertiaries.

This leaf, which is about 8°"' long, is curved in the middle and is broader

on one side. It has no affinity to any species from the Cretaceous, but is

related to leaves from the Miocene, being especiall}' similar to those of Jug-

lans duhia Ludw., figured in Palaeontographica, vol. 8, p. 14(», PI. lix. Figs.

1, 2, and to those of some varieties of J. acuminata Al. Br.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4096b of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Jtjglandites ellswobthiantts, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVII, Fig. 1.

Leaflets large, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, rounded and slightly

luiequal at base, penninerved; median nerve thick; secondaries oblique,

simple, arched near the borders and following them in simple areoles; ner-

villes at right angles, anastomosing with the thin tertiaries, intermediate

and parallel to the secondaries.

The genus Juglandites of Sternberg has been emended and admitted

by Saporta for the descrij)tion of leaves or rather leaflets having a likeness

to those of Juglans by their form, the unequal base of the leaves, and the

nei-\'ation. These leaves, says the author, which are found abundantly at

Sezanne, generally have the borders slightly denticulate. The leaflet

described above and those of the following species have all the characters

of Juglandites, except that the borders are perfectly entire. This difference

does not eliminate them from that generic division, for even the species

described by Saporta as Jiirilandites peramplus^ shows a leaflet larger but

similar in form and nervation to oiu* Fig. 1, PI. XXXVII, and is represented

with entire, somewhat undulate borders.

The specimen from Kansas bears the impression of a thick pinnule

' Fl. Fobs. Suzanne, p. 418, PI. xiv, Fig. 7.
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with borders entire, sliglitly undulate, 11"'" lt>ng- from the base to near the

taper-pointed apex (destroyed), and 5'™ broad below the middle. The

secondaries are strong, parallel, equidistant, diverg-ino- from the median

nerve at an angle of 50°, nearly straight to above the middle, then curving

in bows which follow quite near the Ixirders, anastomosing in sinqjle areoles.

The leaf is comparable also to species of Apocynophyllum and of Rhamnus,

especially B. Erldcuil of the Miocene of Europe, which, like Juglans, appears

first in the Cenomanian and becomes abundantly x-epresented in the Upper

Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary.

Habitat: Ellsworth Coimty, Kansas. No. 782 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

JUGLANDITES SINUATUS, sp. nOV.

PI. XXXV, Figs. 9-11.

Leaflets large, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, more or less rapidly nar-

rowed in rounding to the base, subfalcate, entire; median nerve strong;

secondaries close, camptodi'ome ; nervilles thin, close, sinqjle or forking at

the middle, ol)lique to the secondaries, sparingly branching.

The surface of these leaves is distinctly undulate, the lamina becoming

prominent or inflated between the lateral nerves. These emerging from the

median nerve at an angle of .50° to 60° run straight toward the borders,

where they abruptly curve quite near the margin, l)eing mostly simple, but

traversed by thin, oblique nervilles. Th.e leaves are 9'^" to 12°™ long" or

more, none being preserved entire. As seen from the fragment (Fig. 1 1) the

apex is obtuse, but this fragment has the secondaries more distant, more

distinctly ramose, and although the nervilles are of the same character it

may represent another species. J^ig. 9 seems, by its curve to one side, to be

a lateral leaflet of a compound leaf I have, however, from Mexico, speci-

mens of a species of Rhamnus as yet undetermined, whose leaves are very

similar in character to those described above, some of them being falcate, as

in Fig. 9.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4086 of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoa

JUGLANDITES LACOEI, Sp. nOV.

PI. XLVIII, Fig. 5.

Leaflets small, linear-oblong, rounded in narrowing to the base or short

petiole, obtuse and abruptly short acuminate; borders entire; midril) deep

and narrow ; secondaries numei-ous, curved, camptodrome.
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Tliere is only one leaflet, 5"'" to G""' long, 2"" Ijroad l)et\veen the parallel

borders, with thirteen pairs of secondaries joining tlie niidril) at a ))road

angle ot" divergence of 00°, then running upward and following the borders

in sini})le festoons, parallel and equidistant.

Habitat: Kansas.

Order PLATANACE^.

Platanus prim^va Lesq.

PI. VIII, Figs. 7-8b ; PI. X, Fig. 1.

Cret. FI., p. 69, PI. vii, Fig. 2; PI. xxvi, Fig. 2.

Leaves large, palmately trilobate, broadly rhoniboidal in outline,

deeply, distantly dentate ; lateral lobes simple, short; nervation platauoidal,

tripalmate ; lateral primaries suprabasilar.

This species is now represented by a large number of specimens.

Among others a very large one is covered with fragments of ftiur leaves,

one of which is represented on PI. X, Fig. 1, and another, on PI. VIII, Figs.

8-8b, smaller, but net^rly entirely preserved with its petiole and a raceme

of flowers, which I consider as referable to this species. In all the leaves

examined, one of Avhich, the largest, is IT"™ long and more than 20"° between

the extremities of the lobes, the lobes are more or less distinct, in none, how-

ever, less than in PI. VIII, Fig. 7-, and always distinctly, distantly dentate.

In this last s])ecimen the lobes and the teeth appear blunt; but the border

of the leaf is somewhat eroded on account of the softness of the sandstone and

probably the teeth are rendered obtuse by obliteration. The base of the

leaves is also g-enerally more prolonged dowmvard, descending ftir below

the primary lateral nerves, or lower than observed fc^rmerlv in the speci-

mens figured in my Cretaceous Flora. But this character is of no impor-

tance, as the same difterences are coimnonly remarked on the leaves of the

living P. oii'idi'utnUs L.', to which the fossil ones are remarkably similar in

form and size. Indeed, (•omj)aring the leaves of P. primceva of the Dakota
Group with those of P. HaijdenU of the Laramie, those of P. GuUhhiuc of

the Miocene, those of P. apju'iidiriikita of the auriferous gravel dept)sits of

the old Pliocene of California, and those of the living P. ocridentalis, one

sees the original type so clearly and distinctly preserved that, overlooking

the gi-eat difterences of age, it would be difficult to separate these leaves

into diftereut species.
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The flower heads are small, deeply embedded in the stone, the diame-

ter of those exposed at the surface being- only 6°"" to 7°"", the raj^s short,

the nucleus 3""" to 4"'"\

Haliitat: From ten miles northeast of Delpluis, Kansas. Locally

found in abundance. The liest specimens are Nos. 4001 and 4002 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

PlatANUS prim^va Lesq, var. grandidentata.

PI. IX, Figs. 1, 2.

Leaves coriaceous, palmately trilobate, broadly cuneate and entire at

base, deeply, sharply dentate on the boi'der; nervation tritid; lateral pri-

maries supral)asilar, ])aralk'l to the secondaries, branching; secondaries rigid,

mostly simple, passing straight to the point of the teeth.

The leaf (Fig-. 1), like those of the following variety, is of medium size.

The lateral lolies are prolonged outside at the same degree of divergence as

the secondaries, 35° to 40°, and are lanceolate, acuminate, sharply dentate

on l)oth sides. Tlie nervilles at riglit angles to the nerves are strong, flexuous,

jjarallel, entire or forking, platanoidal in their divisions.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 744 and 8Gi) of the collec-

tion of tlie nniseura of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Platanus prim^va Lesq. var. subintegrifolia,

PI. IX, Figs. 3, 4.

Leaves coriaceous, round, oval or oblong, obtuse, short petioled, den-

tate all around except at tlie subcordate base; primary nerve thick; secon-

daries ol)lique, parallel, ramose; nervilles very strong; areolati(in of I'lutaiiiis

pr'mucva.

The leaves of this variety are not lobate but merely dentate all around,

except at the base; the teeth are short, turned outside, and are entered by

the ends of the secondaries and of their divisions and separated by flat or

shallow sinuses. The secondaries are much brancheil outside, the tertiary

divisions generally forking again near the border. The leaf (Fig. 4) is

smaller, oblong, apijarently obtuse, the apex being- destroyed. The secon-

daries are less ramose, the lowest pair only lieing divided on the lower side

in paralled curved tertiaries, the others merely forking near the borders.

The characters of these two leaves, though their size and form ditter, are

the same.
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Habitat: Ellswoi-th County, Kansas. Nos. 763 and 764 of the collec-

tion of the iiiusemn of the University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Platanus prem^va Lesq. var. iNTEaRiFOLiA.

PL XLIX, Fig. 4.

The leaf is very small, the borders quite entire and the secondaries are

of the same character as those of J', primffva Lesq.

It seems to be merely a young, not entirely developed, leaf of the same

species.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2730 of the U. S. National

^luseum.

Platanus obtusiloba Lesq.

PI. X, Fig. 2.

Cret. Fl., p. G9, PL Vli, Figs. 3, 4.

Leaves small, palmately, irregularly trilobate ; lobes short, olnuse

;

borders undulate; primary nerves three to five, palmate from above the basal

border of the long petiole.

The leaf figured here agrees on the whole with the above short diag-

nosis of the species and is surely correctly referred to it. It difters merely

in the apparent texture of the leaf, whicli, altliough polished on the surface,

seems rather membranous and not very thick. The lateral jn-imary nerves

are not opposite, a difference which is not of specific value, as in both

figures of the species (loc. cit., PI. vii, Figs. 3, 4) one of the leaves is nor-

mallv nerved, while the other has four primary nerves diverging from the

same jioint and one of a lower degree placed far below, nearly as strong as

the primary ones. The borders are also less undulate and the secondaries

are rather camptodrome than craspedodrome, some of them forking quite

near the borders, the divisions passing upward and running onto the borders

or along them.

The species is very rare and distinctly characterized. It has not l)efore

l»een found in Kansas.

IIal)itat : Near Carneiro, Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. o4 of the

collection of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Platanus Nkwberbiana Heer.

PhylL Cr<:'t. dn N6br., p. 16, PL ix. Fig. 3; Lesquerenx, Oret. FL, ji. 72, PL viii. Figs.

2,3; PL IX, Fig. 3.
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PlatANUS Heeeii Lesq.

Oret. and Tert. Fl., p. 44, PL iii, Fig. 1 ; PI. vii, Fig. 5 ; Cret. Fl., p. 70, PI. viii, Fig.

4 ; PI. IX, Figs. 1, 2.

Platanus DiMiNtTTivA Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 73, PL viii, Fig. 5.

Platanus cissoides, sp. uov.'

PL LXI, Fig. 3.

Leaf of medium size, subeoriaceous, ovate, five lobate, rounded to the

base in narrowing to the petiole, bhint-pointed at apex
;
primary nerves,

three, the Literal joined to the midrib far above the base of the leaf,

obliquely diverging and passing up to the point of the lobes ; secondaries,

two pairs, distant from the primaries, passing up to the borders under the

same angle of divergence and parallel; tertiaries at right angles to the

midrib or oblique as branches of the secondaries ; jxi'eolation obsolete.

The leaf is somewliat like that of Platanus, though its appearance is

different, especially in its ha\-ing few enthe lobes. The angle of divergence

of the lateral jn-imaries is 40°, and as they curve upward the lobes are in

the upper part of the leaves as well as the few secoudai-ies, of Avhich there

are only two pairs, and the leaf is more like that of a Cissus. It is, how-
ever, forcibly referable to Platanus, being closely allied to P. Hccrii Lesq.,

as figured in Cret. Fl., p. 70, PI. ix. Fig. 2, from whicli it differs essentiallv

by tlie blunt-pointed lobes, the few secondaries, and the narrow form of the

leaf

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2736 of the U. S. National

Museum.

LIQUIDAMB4R INTEGRIFOLIUM Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 5G, PL ii. Figs. 1, 3; PL yxiv. Fig. 2. Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 45, PL xiv,

Fig. 3.

'This species was describeil .ami figureil in the manuscript uudi-r the name of I'll iiUiivs cissoides,

but in a list of Dakota Group plants purchased for the U. S. Geological Survey, and sent bj Prof.

Lesquereux only a few weeks before his death, this type specimen is labeled Platanus cissoides. He has
pointed out in the description that it is like Platanus and closely allied to P. Heerii Lesq., and it seems
more ib.in probable that lie intended to change it to this genus and neglected .actually to do so. I

have therefore ventured to transfer it from its somewhat unmeaning position under Phyllites to the

more definite position under Platanus.—F. H. K.
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Order URTICACE^.

Tribe ARTOCARPE^E.

Subtribe FICE^.

FiCUS MACROPHYLLA, Sp. IIOV.

PI. XI, Fig. 1.

Leaf very large and entire, coriaceous, polished on the surface, oblong-

lanceolate, moderately curved in naiTowing to the petiole, apparently obtuse

(base and apex destroyed), penniuerved; median nerve very thick; second-

aries numerous, alternate, nearly at right angles, undulate, forking in the

middle or above, curving and anastomosing at a distance from the borders

in double or repeated bows, separated by tertiary, thinner ner\es, the areas

being covered by large, square areoles formed by nerWlles at right angles

to the nerves.

Though lacerated the leaf shows its size to be at least 30""" in length,

10°" in width below the middle. The nervation as well as the large areoles

formed by the nervilles in joining the intermediate tertiary nerves at right

angles are deep and quite distinct. By its nervation, at least, the leaf is

comparable to that of F. rectinervis Ett.,^ which, however, is of a different

form. But it is has a greater degree of affinity to a living as yet undeter-

mined species, of which Prof, von Ettingshausen has I'eproduced the

impression of a leaf," remarking that the plant is cidtivated in the garden

of Schoenbrunn, Vienna. The essential characters of both the fossil and

the living leaves r,re the same, except that the fossil leaf is some^A-hat larger.

Habitat : Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 60 of the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Ficus GLASCOENA Lesq.

PI. XIII, Figs. 1, 2.

Cret. aud Tert. FL, p. 48.

Leaves large, thick, coriaceous, polislied on the surface, oblong-lanceo-

late, obtusely pointed, narrowed in a curve and declining to the petiole;

median nerve very broad, secondaries thin, at a broad angle of divergence,

I Foas. Fl. Sagor, pt. 1, PI. vm, Fig. 17.

»Fos». Fl. BiliD, pt. 1, PI. XIX, Fig. 4.
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scarcely curved in passing to tlie borders, joining' by abrupt curves, or

Avitliout curving to it, a somewhat thick, marginal nerve.

The species is represented by niauy fragments ot" leaves, one ot" them
20"°' long, 7.5*"" broad below the middle. The nervation is of the t)'pe of

F. miiUinervis Heer, or F. parasitica Scliott, this last figured ])y self-imi)res-

sion in Foss. Fl. Bilin, pt. 1 , PI. xxiii. Fig. 1. Compared to fossil .species of the

Cretaceous of Greenland, it is like F. protofjcea^, or F. atavina Heer^. From
this last species it differs essentiallv by the large size of the very thick

leaves, is more rapidly narrowed to the l)ase and the lateral nerves, some-

times forking above the middle, abruptly anastomosing with a thick, margi-

nal nerve, which follows close to the borders, even apparently forming the

borders and thus genei-ally obsolete; for often this nerve appears as the

impression of the narrowly recurved margin. In the living species of Ficus

of this ty])e, this marginal nerve is often scarcely perceivable, and thus is

very rarely observed in the fossil leaves. The angle of divergence of the

nerves is about 60°.

Habitat: Two and one-half miles south of Glascoe, Kansas. Nos. 478

and 532a of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

Ficus proteoides, sj). uov.

PI. XII, Fig. 2.

Leaves very hmg, coriaceous, entire, lanceolate, broadest in the lower

part, gradually nari'owed upward and gradually tapering to an obtuse apex,

more rapidly naiTowed toward the petiole; primary nerve strong, secon-

daries alternate, very thin, partly obsolete, curved in passing toward the

borders, camptodrome.

The leaf, by its form at least, is much like those of Ficus rlnnr/ata

Hosius.' It is, however, longer, esi)ecially differing by the nmch thinner

secondaries being far more curved, and l)y a petiole only half as long.

The leaf is nearly 22™ long, 3'='" broad at its broadest part fi*^" above the

base, and witli a petiole 2'"" long. The thin secondaries are a little more
open than in /•'. Bcrihoiidl Lescj., more curved in traversing the blade and

shorter, or not ascending high along the border. It differs also fi-om

it by being enlarged nearer to the base, its borders rounding somewhat in

1 Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 108, PI. xxx. Figs. 1-8.

-IjOc. cit., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 69, Pis. XI, xvii, xx, etc.

^Uicotyl. der westf. Kreideforni., p. 98, PI. xiv, Fig. 15.
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reaching the petiole, which are not decurrent to it, and ])\ the ol)tuse apex.

Everything considered the leaf is much like Proteoldes daplmogenoides Heer,

as figured in ray Cret. Fl., PI. xv, Fig. 1. The leaves of this species are

merely smaller, the median nerve much thinner and the secondaries totally

obsolete. The species has also a marked degree of relation to Fkni; Fal-

conieri Heer,^ li-om the Miocene of England.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No 8.^3 t»f the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Ficus Berthoudi, sp. nov.

PI. XII, Fig. 3.

Leaves long, lanceolate, tapei'ing upward from the middle to an acute

point, gradually narroAved to the base; primary nerve thick in its lowest

part, becoming narrow above the middle ; secondaries very oblique, distinct,

alternate, parallel, curved in traversing the blade, following the borders in

long bows.

The leaf is is'^"' long, 4*"° broad in the middle, not of very thick sul)-

stauce, being subcoriaceous. ' The primary nerve is much enlarged fr<^)m the

middle to near the base; the lower secondaries are more oblique, ?>h° of

divergence, slightly inclined downward in reaching the midril), and follow

the borders in long curves, while the upper ones, a little more open, 40°

of divergence, cui-A'e and anastomose along the borders in simple, osculat-

ing bows ; the uervilles are very thin at right angles to the secondaries, and

mostly simple.

In form and type of nervation the leaf is related, like the preceding

one, to Ficus ehnr/dfn Ilosius (loc. cit.), from which it essentially differs in

being largest in the middle and gradually narrowed upward and downward
in the same degree, the leaves of F. ehmgata being broadest above the base

and rounded in naiTowing to the petiole, which they reach in a curve and

not decurrently; also by the secondaries being more approximate in the

iipper part of the leaf, the lower more oblique, curving higher along the

borders; and finally, by the thinner substance of the leaves.

This peculiar section of Ficus is represented in the Senouian Flora of

Westj)halia by at least six species, and by two others in that of the Cenoma-
nianof Moletein, one of which, F. MnhVinna Heer, is also closely related to

F. Dcsorl Heer. It is therefore not surprising to find in the Dakota Group a

'Fl. of Bovey-Tracy, Phil. Trans., vol. 152, pt. 2, p. 1060, PI. lxiii, Fit;, la; PI. LXiv, Figs. 6, 7; PI,

Lxvi, Fig. 4.
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number of leaves referable to the same type which reinuius predominant in

the Tertiary.

Remark.—Ficus Berfhoiidi is not always enlarged in the middle but lias

its leaves sometimes linear. In No. 463a of Sternberg's collection the leaf

is nan-owed to the petiole which is cm'ved and of the Ksame size as F. pro-

feoides (PI. XII, Fig. 2), except that the leaf is linear above the basal part,

l)eing 3*"" in diameter in the middle, and 2.5°'" in the upper and lower parts.

The direction of the secondaries is the same as in Fig. 3, but they diverge

in the lower part, being more open in the upper.

Habitat: EUswoi'th County, Kansas. No. 85G of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Ficus crassipes Heer.

PI. XIII, Fig. 3.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth.,p. 70, PI. xvii, Fig. Oa; PI. xxiv, Figs. 1, 2; PI. xLii,

Fig. 2c : PI. XLIII, Figs. 4-6; PI. XLVI, Fig. 15.

Leaves coriaceous, broadly linear-lanceolate, tapering and decin-rent

to the base, quite entire ; median nerve thick; secondaries obsolete
; })etiole

long and thick.

This species, represented by Heer (loc. cit.) by many leaves, which are

more or less well preserved but none entirely so, is easily recognized by
the basilar form of its leaves, which are gradually nan'owed and nan-owly

decurreut to a thick, median nerve, thus forming a thick or broad-winged

petiole. As yet I have seen only the specimen figured, showing a little

more than half a leaf, its lower part, of which the secondary nervation is

totally olisolete. The nervation and areolation as figured by Ileer (loc. cit.,

PI. XLVI, Fig. 15), is in thin, in-egular areoles, like those of F. atavina Heer,

to which this species has great affinity, as well as by the form and size of

its leaves.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. lOOa of the collection of

the museum of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Ficus magnoli^folia Lesq.

PI. XVI, Fig. 4.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 47, PI. xvii, Figs. 5, 6.

The leaf is of the same character, only slightly smaller, as the tvjie

specimens which were collected in Colorado at the base of the Rocky
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Mountains, where the ohler strata coverhig the ])riniary rucks are nearly

vertically upheave<l and their edges locally exposed to view. From west-

em Kansas the Dakota Group is covered by Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary

strata ; its continuity is thus proved by the identity of the plants found

both in Colorado and Kansas.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 815 of the collection of the

nniseuin of the University of Kansas.

Ficus Beckwithii Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 46, PI. xvi, Fig. 5; PI. xvii, Figs. 3, 4.

Ficus Halliana Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 68, PI. xxviii, Figs. 3-9.

Ficus primordialis Heer.

Phyll. Cr6t. du N^br., p. 16, PI. iii, Fig. 1 ; Lesquereux, Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 45.

Ficus ? angustata Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 47.

Ficus deflexa, sp. uov.

PI. Ill, Fig. 13 ; PI. XVI, Fig. 3.

Leaves small, very thick, coriaceous, entire, broadly oval, rounded at

the petiole and abruptly declined to it
;
pointed at apex

;
primary nerves

stout ; secondaries thick, camptodrome
;
petiole gradually thickened to its

base.

The leaves are small, about 4™ long, 3"'" broad, with three to four

pairs of strong, j)arallel, opposite secondaries and a tliin basilar one, all

much curved in passing to the borders and along tliem, following them in

areoles ; nervilles thick, at right angles to the iierA'es and generally forking

at the middle.

I do not know of any fossil species to which these leaves are strictly

comparable. But they are quite similar to those of F. hciigalka (F. hrn/fa-

lensis \A) of Avhich a leaf is reproduced by impression in Ettingshausen's

Flora of Bilin, PI. xxvi. Fig. 1. There is a difference only in the position

of the lowest jiair of primaries, which in the living species are derived from

the top of the jjetiole with the lower pair of secondaries at a great distance

above, whihi in the fossil leaves the lowest pair of primaries are sujira-bas-

ilar and parallel to the secondaries. Although this difference is marked,
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the type of nervation is the same for these leaves, ])eiiii»- that of the pal-

mately triuerved section of the geuus. Tlie petiole is LS™'" long, thick and

mixch enlarged at the base.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 812 and 821 of the collec-

tion of the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Ficus PRvECURSoR, sp. nov.

PI. XLIX, Fig. 5.

Leaves of medium size, long-petioled, enlarged at the middle, con-

stricted and taper-pointed above, narrowed to the base, entire; midrih

strong, precurrent; secondaries numerous, parallel, curved, camptodrome;

nervrlles distant, simple or rarely branching at the middle.

There are two leaves of this species. The one tigured is 7"'" long witli

a petiole preserved which is 1"" long, 3.5"'" broad at the eidarged part (the

middle), and has nine or ten pairs of secondaries at an angle of divergence

of 40°. The other leaf is smaller but of the same form ; its pedicel is

broader than the midrib, evidently long but also broken 1*"" below the base

of the leaf

The leaves resemble those of F. pidchen-ma Sap. (Etudes, vol. 1, p.

(S6, PI. VII, Fig. 2), Ijeing less inequilateral at the base, more abruptly con-

stricted below the less sharply pointed acumen. Saporta compares his plant

to some species of tropical Asia, especially F. tenax of Timor.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Specimen No. 223 of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Ficus Krausiana Heer.

PI. L, Fig. 5.

Leaves large, subcoriaceous, entire, lanceolate, gradually attenuate

upward from below the middle in passing to a blunt apex (destroyed) and

downward to a thin, short petiole; midrib comparatively narrow ; secon-

daries thhi, oblique, running straight from the midrib to near the borders,

where they abru})tly curve, following them in long, flat bows.

The species is closely allied by some characters to F. Berthoudl, but

more distinctly by others to F. Krausiana Heer (Flora von Moletein, p. 15,

PI. V, Figs. 3-6). From F. Berthoudi it differs in the thick, coriaceous leaves,

apparently blunt at apex; the secondaines straight from the base to near the

borders, separated by a simple intermediate tertiary. From F. KrausUina

MON XVII fi
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as figured iu the Flora of ]\Ioleteiu it inerel)' differs by the large size of the

leaves and the iiaiTOw inidi'ib, a difference not important enough to author-

ize the separation as a new species.

The leaves vary from 12"'" to 22™' in length, and from 3™' 10 4.5"™ in

breadth, the petiole being 2.5"° long; the secondaries, though deeply cut

into the epidennis, are very thin, parallel from the base of the leaves,

diverging at an angle of 50°.

Habitat : Near Fort Ilarker, Kansas. No. 2706 of the collection of the

U. S. National Museum.

FlOUS IN.«QUALIS, Sp. UOV.

PI. XLIX, Figs. 6-8; PL L, Fig. 3.

Leaves of the same type as those of F. prcccursor and F. jmlcherrima,

being very imequal-sided, ovate-lanceolate, gradually acuminate, narrowed

to a thick, short petiole. Midrib thin toward the apex, gradually broad

toward the base; secondaries at shoi-t distances, parallel, equidistant, camp-

todrome.

This species differs from F. precursor in the leaves being more sharply

aciuninate, the sides very unequal, and the petiole short and thick; the

secondaries are parallel, equidistant; their angle of divergence is the same,

but they do not ascend high along the borders, which they follow in close,

simple ifestoons. The nervation is comparable to that of F. Ji/nx Ung. (Fl.

von Sotzka, PI. xii, Fig. 3). The texture is as in F. pracursor. The secon-

daries, curved and camptodrome, do not ascend as high along the borders,

which they follow in simple areoles.

The leaf (PI. L, Fig. 3) is large, less unequal-sided, and has a straight,

sharply pointed acumen. It has some likeness to the leaves of /'". magno-

licefoUa.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2770 of the U. S. National

Museum collection.

Ficus Sternbekgii, sp. nov.

PI. L,Fig.l.

Leaves lanceolate, sharply acuminate, entire, triple nerved; incurved,

lowest secondaries very long, the others shorter, arcuate.

This leaf is similar to that of F. Aglaja; described by Unger in his

Flora of Kuiiii iu Fubdui, p. 2i), PI. iv. Figs. 34-36. This is, however,

deprived of the petiole, and though this is the only apparent difference, it
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can not be identified with that of tlie Miocene of Euhcca. Tlie nervation

is so pecuhar that the similarity is the more remarkalile. Tlie leaf does

not appear very thick or coriaceous, but is solid and the surface has no trace

of nervilles.

Habitat: Near Fort Ilarker, Kansas. No. 2809 of the U. S. National

Museum collection.

FiCUS MELANOPHYLLA, Sp. UOV.

PI. L, Fig. 2.

Leaves coriaceous, oblong, abiiiptly rounded at base in passing

obliquely towards the petiole and curving down in reaching it, obtuse at

apex (broken), entire; secondaries numerous, parallel, oblique, generally

separated by parallel tertiaries cm*ving and joined in bows at a distance

from the borders, a camptodrome and dictyodrome nervation.

This finely preserved leaf is about f/'" long, S-o"^" broad above its base,

and has a slender petiole 1.5"" long, which is enlarged at its point of attach-

ment. I do not find any leaf to which its form is comparable; but its well

defined nervation and areolation are those of many species of Ficus living

in our time. F. nitida Thunb., F. americana Dubl., F. lentiginosa Vahl of

Cuba, etc., are examples.

Habitat: Kansas.

Ficus Mudgei, sp. nov.

PI. XII, Fig, 4.

Leaves small, coriaceous, elliptical, obtuse at apex and at the base in

joining the strong petiole, entire; nervation penninerved-camptodrome.

A small leaf, 5*"° long, S.S"" broad at the middle, the borders curving

at base to a strong, woody petiole 2*"" long. The primary nerve is thin,

enlarging only near the base. The secondaries consist of six pairs, which

are alternate, at an angle of divergence of 45°, all equidistant, parallel, tliin,

ciu'ved near the borders, anastomosing in simple bows. The ner\411es are

thin, at right angles to the secondaries, traversed by very thin tertiaries or

anastomosing at right angles.

The leaf has the appearance of a Rhamnus, and is comparable in form

and size to B. Aizoou L^g. (Flora von Sotzka
, p. 49, PI. xxxi. Fig. 7). It

difi"ers, however, in the mode of attachment by a basilar curve to a strong

petiole and also in the position of the lower secondaines, which are opposite

and quite near the base of the midrib. The essential characters of the fossil

species are I'ecognized in Ficus sijcomorus L., and in the impression of a leaf
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of the cultivated F. cestrifolia Schott, iu Ettiugshausen's Bilin Flora (i)t. 1

,

PI. XXIV, Fig. 3).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 755 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

FiCUS ? UNDULATA, Sp. DOV.

PI. XII, Fig. 5.

Leaves small, subcoriaceous, deltoid, obtuse, round, truncate at base,

deeply, regularly undulate; median nerve thick, rigid; secondaries thin,

close together, or alternating with shorter intermediate ones, somewhat

cvirved in the middle, camptoch'ome, nearly simple.

The fragment, the only one seen of this cliaracter, is of a comparatively

small leaf, 5*"" long, 4'='° broad near the round ti-uncate base, with thin sec-

ondaries pai-allel, at an angle of divergence of 40° to 45° from the midrib.

These are nearly 5™" distant at their point of attachment to the midrib, but

generally separated by short, intermediate nerves of the same thickness as

in the leaves of F. atavina Heer, a common species of the Cretaceous of

Greenland.

Til 3 same tjrpe of nervation is also observed in some of the leaves of

Populiis Berg(ireyii Heer,' but this last species has the leaves attenuated to

the base and quite entire. Therefore the generic relation of this leaf

remains somewhat uncertain.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 599 of the museum of the

University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

FiCUS ALIGEKA, Sp. UOV.

PI. X, Figs. 3-6.

Leaves subcoriaceous, quite entire, small, ovate or oval, obtuse or

obtusely acmninate, rounded, subtruncate or narrowed to the base
;
petiole

short, alate, constricted at its point of union with the leaves ; nervation

pinnate; primary nerve strong, percurrent; secondaries oblique, parallel,

equidistant, camptodrorae ; nervilles obsolete, their base appearing at right

angles to the secondaries.

The leaves vary from 2"" to 5""° in length and from 2'^'" to 3""° in width

at or below the middle; the secondaries, at an angle of 40° to 50°, number
from six to ten pairs, more or less closely placed, cm-ve in traversing the

areas, and are mostly simple or Avith very few branches; the petiole, 1.5*"" to

•Fl. Fose. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., PI. xvii, Fig. 8a.
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2"" long, 3""" to 4"'" broad, is alate, formed by tlie continuation of the median

nerve abruptly enlarged at the base of the leaves into a broad, flat lamina.

By the form and aspect of the leaves the species is related to Ficns

humelioidcs Ett. (Kreideflora v. Niederschoena, p. 251, PI. ii, Fig. 6), espe-

cially differing by the obtuse (not emarginate) apex of the leaves and by
the foliate petiole. Its affinity, as shown by the form of the leaves, is still

more marked with Ficns Mudgei Lesq.

Habitat : Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4072, etc., of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Pious distorta Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 48; Hayden's Aun. Kept., 1874, p. 342, PI. v. Fig. 5.

FiCtTS LAUBOPHYLLA Losq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 49, PI. i. Figs. 12, 13 ; Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1873, p. 342, PI. v.

Fig. 7.

Feuits of Ficus.

PI. X, Figs. 7, 8.

Comparable to or rather much like two fruits of Ficus figured by Heer
(Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, PI. xxx), on which he remarks (p. 109) that

these fruits found with the leaves of F. protogmi Ett. show such a likeness

to fruits of Ficus that their determination can not l)e doubtful. The leaves

of F. protogcea Ett. have not yet been observed in the Dakota Group, but

its flora has a large number of leaves of Ficus of the same type ; F. glas-

coena Lesq., for example, diff'enng merely from F. protogcea by the large

size and the more ovate form of the leaves.

Habitat: Four miles southwest of Brookville, Kansas. No. 4057 of

the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Ficus lanceolato-acuminata Ett^

Pi. XIII, Fig. 4.

Foss. Flora v. Sagor, pt. 1, p. 182, PI. vi, Figs. 3, 4.

Leaves coriaceous, polished, lanceolate, gradually acuminate, naiTowed

to the short petiole, entire; median nerve strong; secondaries close, curved

' This species was first described by Prof. Lesquereux under the name of Laurus primigenia Ung.
var. cre(aceo Lesq., and was transferred only a short time before his death. His note is as follows:

"PI. XIII, Fig. 4, which I have referred as Laurus primigenia cretacea, has the same form, size of leaf,

and nervation as Ficus lanceolatoacuminata Ett. (Flora of Sagor, PI. vi, Figs. 3, \). See also Engel-

hard, Nova Acta, vol. 43, PI. xiv. Fig. 3 of F. lanceolata. Must be this, though the secondaries are a

little more distant." The original description and comparisons are retained as ho wrote them.—F. H. K.
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upon each other near the borders, generally separated by intermediate,

thinner tertiaries tending to the middle of the arches of the secondaries.

A number of the specimens of the Dakota Gronp represent leaves of

this kind, some, liowever, being shorter and narrower, bnt all nerved as in

the figure. But as the teiliaries or intermediate veins are generally obso-

lete, the secondaries appear sometimes more distant than they are observed

in leaves of the normal form.

I am unable to find a character or a difference separating this species

from that figured and descril^ed as Launis pruiiigctua by Unger and other

authors, from the European Tei'tiary. The nervation is that of tlie leaves

in Unger's Flora v. Kimii, PI. viii. Figs. 1 and 4, Avhere the distribution of

the secondaries is marked, while the intermediate tertiaiies are obsolete,

and Fig. 7, where the secondaries appear very close like those of our figure,

from the interposition of somewhat shorter, less distinct tertiaries.

The species is coimnou in tlie Miocene of Greenland. Heer has figured

it in Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, Abth. 1, pt. 2, PI. in, Figs.8-13; also in Fl. Foss.

Arct, vol. 7, p. 104, PI. lxxvii. Figs. 8-13; PI. lxxviii. Figs. 1-11
; PI.

Lxxxv, Fig. 5 ; PI. CI, Figs. 2-4, from the Upper Cretaceous strata of

Atanekerdluk, Unartok, etc. Being thus so abundantly found in the Ter-

tiary and Upper Cretaceous of Greenland, the presence of this specie.s is

not strange or anomalous in the Cenomanian of the Dakota Group.

The leaves of this species, though of thicker texture than those of

Laurus plutonia, do not show the areolation as distinctly, and the seconda-

ries are not flexuous and curve nearer to the borders. The relation, how-

ever, with L. i)lidoma is very close.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4088 of the collec-

tion of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Aktocarpidium cretaceum Ett.

PL L, Fig. 7.

Kreidefl. v. Nietlersch., p. 251, PL II, Fig. 4.

Leaf petiolate, coriaceous, ovate, acuminate, entire or undulate; nerva-

tion camptodrome; primary nerve strong, percuiTcnt; attenuate at apex

;

secondaries, five or .six on each side, emerging at an angle of 40° to 60°,

well marked, distant, the inferior proximate, the lowest su))ra-basilar,

shorter ; tertiary nerves or branches oblique.

This description agrees with that of the species by Ettingshausen in

Kreidi'flora von Xicder.sclioena, p. 2.'j1, PI. ii, Fig. 4. The liguiv given ))y

the German author is of a mere fragment, the lower part of a leaf only,
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which does not show the true distribution of the secondaries. There is no

reason, however, for doubting the reference of the leaf of the Dakota Group

to the species.

Hnbitat: Near Fort Ilarker, Kansas. No. 2759 of the U. 8. National

Museum collection.

Order BALANOPHORE^.

WiLLIAMSONIA ELOCATA, Sp. nov.

PI. II, Figs. 9, 9a.

Fragment of a cone or globose capitule, with deeply concave inside

part, boi-dered by oppressed, oblong, lanceolate scales, bearhig bristles at

apex, with base of a pedicel, the point of attachment of the capitule.

I refer this fragment to Williamsonia, especially from its likeness to

some figures given of the species by Nathorst,' which, by means of cross

sections of the fruiting cones, exhibit this organism as a hollow, central

axis surrounded by imbricated scales, those of the borders or of the upper

part of the stem being short, iml^ricate, lanceolate, acute, tliose surround-

ing the hollow receptacle being longer and linear-lanceolate. The fragment

from Kansas, compared to the cone (loc. cit., PI. vii, Fig. 3) figured by
Nathorst, differs merely in having the scales shorter and tipped by hairs or

bristles. Although the specimen is too imperfect to offer positive points of

affinity, Saporta, to Avhom it lias been communicated, considers it as referable

to the genus Williamsonia, though not exactly congener to the Williamsonia

of the Jurassic, yet of a similar type which may be new, allied to the

Spadki florce, and at the same time analogous to that of Williamsonia.

The following is a translation of what that celebrated author writes in

his Jm'assic Flora, vol. 4, liv. 37, p. i"22

:

We have recently received from our friend, Leo Lesquereux, another fossil organ-

ism, or rather the hollow mold of that organism, discovered in the ferruginous

sandstone of the Dakota Group, therefore of the Ceiiomanian. One perceives in the

specimen, after molding the cavity in relief, a thick, short receptacle shaped like an
ovoidal, conical ball, mostly naked, and mai-ked on its surfixce by scars of insertion,

regularly placed in spiral, of a mass of scales, closely contiguous, inserted at right

angles upon the receptacle and surrounded by a thick, spinous apophysis, subulate at

base, shorter and less protruding toward the apex of the organism. These scales,

which answer evidently to sexual elements, easily disengaged at maturity, are not

without analogy, either by themselves or by the structure of the receptacle upon
which they were implanted, with the corresponding parts of the floral spadices of

' Nagra anmiiikuingar om Williamsonia, Carruthers, Ofvers. k. Vet.-Akad. Furh., 1880, No. 9.
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Williamsonia. If this analogy is real we would have here a sessile, naturally caducous

receptacle detached after the anthesis from an involucre of which it would have occu-

pied the center. But here, without better evidence, it is difficult to pass above simple

conjecture.

He advises the publication of this fragmeut under a new generic name.

But indeed it woukl l)e impos.sible to give generic characters from sucli a

fragmeut, and its relation to Williamsonia being recognized, it is advisable to

leave it in that genus until better specimens can afford light on the subject.

It is essentially from the presence of this organism in the Cretaceous

that Saporta objects to its reference to Williamsonia, wliich lie considers as

a tme Jurassic genus. Btit we have already a representative of another

genus, Encephalartos, which shows, by its presence in the Flora of the

Dakota Group, the same peculiar distribution as that of Williamsonia.

Moreover, to do this, considering the likeness of our fragment to the fiiie

specimen of W. crdacea Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct, vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. .'')9, PI.

XII, Fig. 1 ; PI. XIII, Fig. 9), would force the elimination of this last species

from the genus. I am even disposed to recognize marked degrees of affinity

between the fragments figured from the Dakota Group and some of the

splendid figures given by the author of the Flore Jurassiciue, as for example

Figs. 1 and 3, PI. ccxl, the first representing a convex tuberculose capitu-

lum like the one seen concave by" impres.sion in our Fig. !l ; the second a

pedicellate capitulum like the pediceled base of our Fig. Da. The same

analogy is remarked in comparing the fragments from Kansas with the

figures given by Nathorst (loc. cit., PI. vii, Figs 1 and 3), which show, by
restoration, an open capitulum with its mode and point of attachment as

represented in Figs. 9, 9a.

Round or reniform in outline, 4.5'"" broad, 3"" in vertical diameter,

narrowed at the base and borne upon a cylindi-ical scaly branch or ])edieel

J
cm

jj^ diameter. The scales upon the branches are short, triangular, about
1"" long from their enlarged point of attachment. Tho.se of the cone, of

which the internal structure only is seen, are closely imbricated, apparently

linear, flat, thickish, placed behind seeds or bearing pods which are falcate,

linear, 14"'" long, l..^™" in diameter, transversely undulate at the surface, as

in some small seeds.

Ilaliitat: Ellsworth Comity, Kansas. The specimen is still in the hands

of the Marquis Saporta.
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Order PROTEACB^.

Tribe EMBOTHRIE.<E.

LOMATIA SAPORTANEA LcSQ.

Hayden'8 Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 346; Cret. and Tert. PI., p. 51, PI. iir, Fig. 8.

Todea f Saportanea Lesq., Cret. FL, j). 48, PL xxis, Figs. 1-4.

Correction to be made to the description of this species as given in Cret.

and Tert. FL, p. 51

:

Leaves compound; leaflets opposite, more or less distant (not always

connate), sometimes narrowed to the base and sessile or decurrent by a sub-

base along the branches by a narrow margin. The rachis of the pinnae is

round and comparatively narrow, abruptly cut at the base of the upper pair

of leaflets, or sometimes enlarged above them and terminating in a sim|)le,

. lanceolate, short, and narrow pinnule, which is thus terminal and has the

same character as the lateral ones. It is the same as that ligured in Cret.

FL, PL XXIX, Fig. 4.

LoMATiA Saportanea var. longifolia Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 52.

Tribe PERSOONIEvE.

Peesoonia Lesquereuxii, sp. nov.>

PL XX, Figs. 10-12.

Leaves subcoriaceous, sessile or very short-pedicellate, obovate, obtuse

or subemarginate at apex, gradually atteimated to the base; secondaries

alternate, few, very thin, curved upward in traversing the blade at an acute

angle of divergence, camptodi'ome.

The leaves, 3""" to 5""° long, L.'i™ to 'Ilf' Inroad in the upper part, are

narrowed to the base, slightly decun-ent in reaching the short petiole and

larger toward the rounded or su])emarginate apex; the secondaries, three

or four pairs, are parallel, nuich curved upward in diverging from the me-

dian nerve at an angle of 25" to 30°.

'This species wiis naraed " Persoonia Heerii, sp. nov.," by Prof. Lesquerenx in his manuscript, but

as this name is preoccupied by Persoonia Heerii of Pilar (Fl. Fnss. Snsedjina, 1883, p. 72, PI. xiii, Fig.

16), it becomes necessary to change the speciBc name. Inasmuch as he had deemed this species worthy

of bearing the name of the distinguished Heer, a compliment that the laws of nomenclature will not

in this case permit to be carried out, it seems especially di-sirable that the compliment be returned and

that it be named for himself. I have, therefore, changed the name to Persoonia Lesquereuxii.—F. H. K.
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The species is related to Persoonia laurina Heer (Fl. Tert. Helv., vol.

2, p. 95, PI. xcvii, Figs. 25-28), represented as ha\dng very obtuse leaves,

rounded or slightly emarginate at apex and rapidly narrowed doAvnward to

near the base, continuing parallel to the median nerve before reaching it.

Heei*'s Fig. 28 (loc. cit.) shows distinctly the peculiarity of form and also

the same type of nervation.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 77c, 87, and 107 of the

museum of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Tribe PROTEEyE.

Peoteoides daphnogenoides Heer.

Phyll. Cr^t. du N6br., p. 17, PI. iv. Figs. 9, 10; Lesquereux, Cret. FL, p. 85, PI. xv,

Figs. 1, 2.

Peoteoides geeville-^foemis Heer.

Phyll. Cr6t. dn N6br., p. 17, PI. iv, Fig. 11 ; Lesquereux, Cret. FL, p. 86, PL xxviii,

Fig. 12.

Peoteoides lancifolius Qeer.

PL XV, Fig. 5 ; PL L, Fig. 8.

Kreideflora v. Quedliuburg, p. 12, PL in. Figs. 5, 6 ; Lesquereux, Cret. and Tert. FL,

p. 50.

Leaves narrowly lanceolate, narrowed toward the apex and base,

quite entire, blunt at apex. In Cret. and Tert. Fl. two specimens are de-

scribed of this species. One of the specimens figured here (PI. XV, Fig. 5)

is No. »33 of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts; the other, No. 76, is also in that museum.

There is nothing to add to Heer's descri})tion. The figure of the

species also fully agrees with those of Heer, differing only by tlie total ab-

sence of secondaries, none of which can be seen upon our specimen. The

leaf is coriaceous, narrowed at base and also gradually toward the apex,

which is apparently blunt or somewhat obtuse, but is In-oken in the specimen.

It has the same facies, being widest at the middle, curved-falciform,

gradually narrowed to the base, 7"" long, and 7'""' broad at the middle.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas; Fig. S, PI. L, is No. 2778 (col-

lector's No. 260) of the U. S. National Museum.
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Order LAURINE^.

Tribe LITSEACE^E.

Laurus plutonia Heer.

PI, XIII, Figs. 5, 6 ; PI. XXII, Fig. 5.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 75 ; PI. xix, Figs. Id, 2-4 ; PI. xx, Figs. 3a, 4-6 ; PI.

XXIV, Fig. 6b ; PI. XXVlii, Figs. 10, 11 ; PI. XLII, Fig. 4b.

Leaves subcoriaceoiis, lanceolate, naiTOwed l)oth way.s in the same

degree, acuminate, entire
;
primary nerve rather narrow; secondaries nu-

merous, at an acute angle of divergence, arcuate, the intervals reticulate.

This is Heer's description with which the Kansas specimens agree as

well as with the figures of that author (loc. cit.). Many leaves of the same

character have been seen in the specimens examined ; but though they are

of the same form and size, the reticulation is rarely distinct. Even the two

leaves figured liere are less distinctly reticulate than seen in the drawing.

In Heer's figures also the reticulation is marked only upon one leaf (loc.

cit., Fig. 6 of PI. xx), and even there it is still obscure, appearing in small,

polygonal areoles. Hence the identification of fragments of leaves of this

species is not always certain. The lateral nerves are generally more or less

undulate, especially in their upper j)art, not as distinctly curved near the

borders as in L. primif/cnia Ung., of wliich the leaves are much alike and

from which they differ by the narrow median nerve, the less thick textui'e,

the surface not polished, and the basilar pair of secondaries at a- more acute

angle of divergence.

The leaf, PI. XXH, Fig. .''), is doubtfulh" referred to this species.

The nervation is totally obsolete, as it is also in most of tlie figures of the

author, none of which lias tlie uj)per part jireserved. The form of the leaves

is identical.

Habitat : Kansas, ]\[innesota, etc. No. 4093, in many specimens of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe. Fig. 6 is from a specimen communicat(Ml

by Prof N. H. Winchell, from Minnesota, and figured on PI. ii, Fig. 5, of

his Geological Report, as yet unpublished.

Laurus nebrascensis Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 74, PI. x. Fig. 1; Pi., xxviii. Fig. 14.

Persea nebrascensis Lesq., Trans. Am. Pljil. Soc, vol. 13, 1869, p. 431, PI. xxiii. Figs.

9, 10.
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Laurus prote^folia Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 52, PI. iii, Figs. 9, 10 ; PI. xvi, Fig. 6. Haydeu's Aun. Rept.,

1874, p. 342, PI. V, Figs. 1, 2.

Laurus Holl^ Heer.

PI. XII, Fig. 8.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth. p. 76, PI. xxxiii, Fig. 13 ; PI. XLiv, Fig. 5b; PI. XLV,

Fig, 3 ; vol. 7, p. 30, PI. LXI, Fig. 3.

Leaves coriaceous, broadly lanceolate, entire
;
primary nerve narrow

;

secondaries distant, at an acute angle of divergence, arcuate.

The leaf, which is about 12"'" long, is nearly 4™ broad in the middle,

and narrowed in an outside curve to the base, declining to a short petiole

13"°"' long. Of the leaves of this species Heer remarks that they are much

like those of L. phdoma and L. Odini, but differ from the first by being

broader, with secondaries more distant, and that in L. Odini the leaves are

broadest below the middle. The difference in the width of the leaves of

L. HoUce and L. pliitonia is still more marked . in the American specimens in

comparing the Kansas leaf with those of PI. XIII, Figs. 5 and 6. The

secondaries are a little more distinctly marked on the leaf from Kansas

than upon those from Greenland. They are indeed very distant, but sep-

. arated by very thin tertiaries, which are either totally obsolete or only

perceivable near the point of attachment to the median nerve, the angle of

divergence from the midrib being about 40°. The affinity of the Kansas

leaf with that of L. cretacea Ett. (Kreideflora von Niederschoena, PI. ii.

Fig. 13) is distinct. This has the nervation better preserved than any of

those of L. IIoU(e, showing strong, distant secondaries separated hj thinner

ones. The only appreciable difference is in the width of the leaves.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 865 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Laubus antecedens, sp. nov.

PI. XI, Fig. 3.

Leaf membranaceous, lanceolate, gradually tapering to the apex,

narrowed to the base, not decurrent, somewhat curved to one side, entire,

irregularly undulate ; median nerve thick ; secondaries oblique, curved,

parallel, but of unequal thickness and distance, camptodrome.

The leaf is 11"'" long, 2..^)''"' broad below the middle, slightly inequi-

lateral by the partial contraction of the borders on one side, and is not
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gradually narrowed to the petiole but somewhat rounded in narrowiug

to it. Its precise relation is not satisfactonly ascertained.

It is, indeed, comparable by its form to some varieties of L. primigcnia

Ung., and especially to L. Beussii Ett. (Flora v. Bilin, pt. 2, p. 5, PI. xxxi,

Figs. 5 and 11), having also, by its numerous intei-mediate tertiaries, a

marked relation to species of Salix and even to Dewalqnca haldemiana Sap.

&. Mar. (Marnes. Ileers. de Gelinden, PI. vu. Figs. 1, 2). I consider it,

however, as referable to a species of Laurus, comprising in its characters

those of some varieties of L. primigcnm Ung., resembling especially the

figure of this species in Saporta, Etudes, vol. 2, PI. vii. Fig. 7.

Habitat: Kansas. No. 4200 of the collection of Mr, R. D. Lacoe.

Laurus angusta Heer

PI. XVI, Pig. 7.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 76, PI. xx. Figs, lb, 7; PI. XLiii, Fig. Ic; vol. 7, p.

30, PI. LVii, Fig. lb.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, tapering to the acuminate apex, entire; pri-

mary nerves naiTOw, secondaries arcuate, camptodrome.

.

Heer remarks on the leaves of this species that they are mucli like

those of L. plutonia, differing by the smaller size, the nearly linear form,

being narrower and more acute at the apex. The fragment which I refer

to this species is of exactly the same size and form as that in Heer's PI.

XLIII, Fig. Ic. It is indeed part of a leaf quite as large as those Avhich I

have figured of L. 'phitonia^ PI. XIII, Figs. 5, 6. But it is more linear, the

secondaries are arched along the borders and are parallel, not flexuous,

more distinctly camptodrome. Other leaves figured by Heer are much
smaller, and some have the nervation better pi-eserved, with the areolation

like that of L. plidonia.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 709 of the museum of the

University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collectoi-.

Laubus (Caepites) miceocarpa, 8p. nov.

PI. XVI, Fig. S.

Seeds small, oblong, obtuse, attached to a short ])edicel, narrowed at

base, enlargeil above into a flat support of the seed, marked like it by five

points of corresponding vascular scars.

This fruit is only half as large as that of L. macrocari)a, but it has the
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undoubted cliaraoters of a seed of the LauiincfC, like those of J^aurus, ('in-

namomum, Sassafras, etc. Its upper part, f)'"" hjug- and 3.5""" broad,

rounded at apex, is supported upon a short pedicel 2'""' long, which, enlaro-ed

at its top, forms a support to the base of the fruit and is marked like it 1))'

corresponding vascular scars. The seed is easily separated from the embed-

ding matter and also from its sup})ort.

It is comparable to the seeds of Cinnamoimim pohimorplmm (Al. Braun)

Heer(Engelhardt in Nova Acta, vol. 43, PI. xiii, Fig. 11 ; PI. xvii, Figs. 7-11).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 530 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

LAURUS TELIFORMIS, Sp, JIOV.

PI. L, Fig. 9.

Leaf small, rigid, subcoriaceous, lanceolate-acuminate, decurring to a

thick, curved petiole, entire; midrib narrow, rigid; secondaries thin, very

distinct, camptodrome, incumbent, quite near the border; the lowest pair

basilar, distant from the upper one at a more acute angle of divergence ; the

upper gradually less distant and more open ; areolation very small, 2)uncti-

form.

This fine leaf is of thick texture, G.o*"" long, including the thick curved

petiole, which is over 1.5"™ long. It is only 12™°' broad at the middle,

whence it is rapidly naiTowed to a sliarply pointed apex and very gradually

tapers to the petiole, decurring to it at the base. It has eight pairs of sec-

ondaries, the lowest diverging from the base of the midrib at an angle of 20°;

those above gradually less distant from each other under an angle of diver-

gence of 30°, the uppermost of 50°.

The secondaries are thin, but passing throixgh or cutting the epidennis

of the leaf; all simple, following the borders in festoons. The character of

the nervation is that of various species of Laurus of the Tertiary, being

especially like that of L. dcj-matopIiijUon Weber (Ettingshausen in Flora v.

Bilin, pt. 2, p. 7, PI. xxxi, Fig. 8), L. .mperha Sap. (Etudes, vol. 2, PI. vii,

Fig. 4), L. resurgens Sap. (ibid.. Fig. 9), etc.

Habitat: Kansas.

Laubus Knowltoni, sp. nov.

PI. L, Fig. 4.

Leaf large, linear, lanceolate, thick,- coriaceous, with smooth surface;

midrib stout; secondaries irregular in distance, thick, divei'ging about 40°
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from the midrib, (;urviug in passing toward the borders, camptcjdrome, not

coniiivent.

The fragment is 14°" long, 3. 5°" broad at the middle, in the broadest part,

equally but gradually narrowed upward and downward, joining the base of

the tliick midrib in decurring to it, apparently pointed at apex.

Though the leaf has some likeness to those of Ficus BoihoHfli, it evi-

dently differs, especially by the great thickness of the secondaries, none of

them being basilar and all in irregular position; yet it is evidently referable

to Laurus, and comparable especially to L. nectandroides Ett. (Flora v. Bilin,

pt. 2, p. 6, PI. XXXI, Figs. 6, 7), the leaves of which are only smaller.

Habitat: Near Fort Marker, Kansas. No. 2713 of the collection of

the U. S. National Museum.

Laurus mackocarpa Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 74, PL x, Fig. 2 ; Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 46, 1868, p. 98.

Laubophyllum ellsworthianum Lesq.

PI. XIII, Fig. 7.

Quercus ellsworthiana ? Lesq., Ciet. Fl., p. 65, PI. vi, Fig. 7 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 39.

Leaves subcoriacenus, with surface polished, lanceolate-pointed, rounded

and broadly cuneiform to the base; borders entire, undulate; median nerve

thick, percurrent; secondaries oblique, camptodrome, simple or forking.

This leaf, which is preserved entire, is lO-O*"" long, 2.5°"" broad in the

middle, and has the secondaries, 13 or 14 pairs, inequidistant though parallel,

either straight or slightly curved, at an angle of divergence of 40° to 50°,

forking at or above the middle. This character is peculiar and well marked
upon a fragment of a leaf figured in my Cret. Fl. as Q. elhwortliiana Lesq.

But the general facies of the leaf as seen from the specimen figured here

is rather that of leaves of LaurinejE. Its true relation is therefore still

uncertain.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4096 of the collec-

tion of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

• Lindera venusta, sp. nov.

PI. XVI, Figs. 1, 2.

Leaves rather small, thin, membranous, palmately triplinerved from

the base and trilobate from above the middle, rounded in narrowing to the

obtusely cuneate base ; borders entire ; lobes short, erect, the median a
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little longer, all blunt or apiculate at apex, enlarged at the middle, narrowed

to the obtuse, narrow sinuses ; secondaries numerous, camptodrome.

The leaves resemble those of Sassafras cretaceum Newb. They are

generally smaller, also more delicate in appearance and of thinner texture,

()''" to 7*"" long, 4.5""' broad in the middle and between the apices of the

lobes, entire. The divergence of t]u\ lateral primaries from the median

nerve is scarcely 30^. In all their charactei's, form, size, texture, and nerva-

tion, these leaves closely resemble those of L. triloba Blume, of Japan.

The most marked difference is in the division of the primaries, which are

l)asilar in the fossil leaves, while they are generally supi'a-basilar in those

of L. triloba, the leaves of which also have the lobes actiminate ; but their

form as well as that of the nearly rounded sinuses is the same.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Found in numerous concretion-

ary specimens, mostly of small leaves. Nos. 656 and 657 of the museum
of the University of Kansas.

LiNDEKA MASONI, Sp. nOV.

PI. XVIII, Figs. 9, 10,

Leaves narrowly cuneate to the decurrent base, enlarged, flalielliform

above, palmately deeply trilobate; lobes entire, obovate, rounded and

apiculate at the apex, separated by very narrow, obtuse sinuses, palmately

trinerved from above the base
;
primary nerves rigid, though narrow ; sec-

ondaries .short, alternate, curved, camptodrome.

The leaves are rather meml^ranous than coriaceous, though somewhat

thick, 7""" long, 5"" to 6"°" between the points of the lateral lobes, narrowed

by an inward cm-ve and decurring to the petiole, which is slender and broken

below the base of the leaf ; the secondaries are short, mostly obsolete.

This leaf is very similar to those of the preceding species, differing by
its larger size, the long narrowed and decurring base, the supra-basilar

position of the lateral primaries and the scantiness of the scarcely distinct

secondaries. The textm'e of the leaf appears also more dense.

Habitat: Four miles southwest of Brookville, Kansas. No. 4135 and

countei-jjart of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

LiTSEA CRETACEA, Sp. IIOV.

PI. XV, Fig. 2.

Leaf coriaceous, entire, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, gradually tapering

upward to a long acumen, more rapidly narrowed to the l)ase and decurring
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to the petiole; tripliuerved; lateral primary nerves supra basilar, eiiieroiiifi-

at an acute angle of divergence, ascending close and parallel to the Ijorders

and like the secondaries anastomosing in festoons and ascending higli up

along the borders; secondaries alternate, the lower one-sided from near the

primaries, the upper in four pairs, very distant, all connected by strong

nervilles at right angles to the median nerve.

The only leaf I have seen of this species is the one figured. It is

13"'"' long, 3"™ broad below the middle, the base and apex being broken.

The texture is thick, the median nerve strong, the lateral primaries and

secondaries thin, and all of the same thickness.

Species comparable to L. expansa Sap. & Mar. (Revision Fl. de Gelin-

den, p. 68, PI. xi. Figs. 1, 2), and to L. elatinervis Sap. & Mar. (ibid., p. 70,

PI. XI, Fig. 4), and also, but in less degree of likeness, to L. laurinoides

Hosius and v. d. Marck (Fl. Westfal. Kreidef
, p. 65, PI. xl, Fig. 157).

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4014 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

LiTSBA FALCIFOLIA, sp. nov.

PI. XI, Fig. 5.

Leaves small, entire, coriaceous, lanceolate-acuminate, curved to one

side, granulose on the surface, tripliuerved from above the base; median

nerve thin, lateral primaries very oblique, ascending high, nearly parallel to

the borders, simple and very thin; secondaries, two pairs, far distant from

the jirimaries, all simple and parallel, the lower opposite, the upper one-sided.

This leaf I'esembles somewhat the one described as C'nuKimomnm SrhcitcJi-

zeri Heer (Lesquereux, Cret. Fl., p. 83, PI. xxx. Fig. 2), ditferiug-, how-

ever, greatly by its falcate form and its veiy thin, simple nerves, not only

from the last species but from all those attributed to the genus Cinnamomum.
The nervation has more analogy to that of the living L. f/Jaiiro Siel)old of

Japan, though the aflfiuity is not complete. But the leaves from the Dakota

Group rarely show a perfect accordance of characters with those of the

present time. It is especially the case with the Laurinese, to which a nmn-

ber of leaves from the Dakota Group are refei'able, but whose generic rela-

tion remains as yet unsettled.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4205 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

MON xvn 7
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Daphnophyllum angustifolium, sp. nov,

PI. XXXVI, Fig, 8.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, long and narrowly lanceolate, gradually taper-

ing u])ward to a long, acuminate point, more rapidly downward to the thick

median nerve; secondaries at an acute angle of divergence, close, parallel,

equidistant, camptodi-ome.

The genus Daphnophyllum has been admitted by Heer for the descrip-

tion of some leaves with ('amj)todrome secondaries distributed somewhat

like those of species of Ficus and Laurus.

This leaf is referred to this genus on account of its great affinity in

form, size, and punctulate sui-face to leaves of some species of Laurus, being

especially similar to those of L. priiiii(/enki Ung., var. crdacea Lesq. (PI. XIIL
Fig. 4), and others of the Tertiary of Europe, while at the same time, by

the closeness of the simple camptodrome secondaries, it has a degi'ee of

likeness to species of Ficus, as F. multinervis Heer, of the Tertiary of Europe,

and F. atavina Heer, of the Cretaceous of Greenland. It is 12*"" long, 2.5""

broad at the middle, long-acuminate, and tapering also to the base (broken

above the point of union to the petiole) ; the secondaries, very numerous,
3"°™ to S-S™"" distant, diverge at angle of 30° and curve slightly in passing

toward the borders, following them in successive simple bows. The surface

is rugose or punctulate, irregularly marked by small dots like the impres-

sion of basilar points of hairs.

The leaf is comparal)le to that of Ficus dcgener Ung., as figured in

Watelet (PI. Foss. du liassin de Paris, PI. xlii. Figs. 3-5). linger describes

his species in Fl. von Sotzka, p. Kio, PI. xiii. Figs. 1-7, as having the leaves

broadly lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed to a short, thick petiole, dentate, crenu-

late; primary nerve strong; secondaries indiscernible. As described by
Watelet, the leaves are linear-lanceolate, entire ; the secondaries close,

numerous, canq3todi-ome, and crossed at right angles by distant nervilles.

One of the leaves is punctulate and the areolation, or rather the secondary

nervation, is not distinct. ( )ur leaf well agrees with this last description,

but certainly not with that of linger, though Watelet sees no difference

between his leaves and those described by Uuger.

Habitat : Ellsworth Coimty, Kansas. No. 97 of the museum of the

Univei'sity of Kansas ; A. Wellington, collector.
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Daphnophyllum uakotense, sp. nov.

PI. LI, Figs. 1-4; PI. LII, Fig. 1.

Leaves entire, subcoriaceous, lanceolate, broader at the middle, grad-

ually tapering upward to a long acumen, more rapidly to the base or to a

short petiole; nervation camptodrome; midril) narrow ; lower secondaries

opposite, very oblique, curved in [)assing toward the borders, which they

follow in simple festoons.

The leaves, which are about H"" long, and nearly 2""" broad at the

middle, have only eight pairs of secondaries, distinctly marked upon all

the specimens except one. The lowest are opposite, ])assing toward the

borders at an angle of 30°. They have the same form and the same type

of nervation as the leaves of Dnphm protogoia Ett. (Flora von Bilin, pt. 2,

p. 13, PI. x.xxiv, Figs. 1-3). The resemblance to this last figure is espe-

cially remarkable. No. 1153 is evidently the same species and has a similar

kind of nervation. Nos. 1160 and 1176 are variable forms of the same

species.

Habitat: Proljably Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 1222a and 1224a

of the collection of Mr. R. I). Lacoe. Fig. 1, PI. LI, is No. 2807; Fig. 2,

PI. LII, and Fig. 1, PI. LXIV are No. 2808 of the collection of the National

]\Iuseum.

Sassafras subintegbifolium Lesq.

PI. XIV, Fig 2.

(Jret. Fl., p. 82, PI. II, Fig. 5.

Leaf subcoriaceous, ovate, acute, naiTowed to the petiole, .short, ob-

tusely lobed on one side, entire on the other, triplinerved from above the base

and at a distance from tlie secondaries, which are in three or four pairs,

alternate, parallel, camptodrome, at an acute angle of divergence ; ner\'illes

distinct, curved in the middle, at right angles to the midrib and the second-

aries.

The leaf is fi.S"'" long, 3.5"" broad, narrowed and slightly decurrent to

a slender petiole. The median nerve is naiTow but rigid, quite distinctly

marked, as well as the secondaries. Comparing this leaf to the half loV)ate

ones of S. officinale L., the similarity of characters is easily observed. The
basil nerves are alternate; one of them, slightly stronger, emerges on one

side, forming a lobe and thus crasjiedodrome, while on the other side all

the nerves are camptodrome and the l)0]-ders remain entire. With the mod-
ification of one of the primary nerves the nervation is of the same char-
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iicter as tliat of S. cretaccum Newb., var. ohtusum Lcsq., and var. aeutilohum

Lesq. (Cret. Fl., PI. xiii, Fig. 1, and PI. xiv, Fig. 2). The only difference

Ijetween these fossil leaves of Sassafras and those of the living S. officinale

is, that in the first the lower secondary nerves pass toward the sinuses

and curve at a short distance below the borders while in S. officinale the

nerves reach the borders and there diverge on both sides, forming an

inflated margin at the base of the sinuses as in the leaves refen-ed to Lin-

dera (PI. XVI, Figs. 1, 2). The specimen described above is far better

characterized than that figured in Cret. Fl. (loc. cit).

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4020 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Sassafras ? pbimordiale, sp. nov.

PI. XVI, Fig. 10.

Leaves of thin textui'e, palmately trilobate, narrowed to the base and

decurriiag to the petiole, lobes lanceolate, blunt-pointed, the lateral short,

half open, the median comparatively very long.

The small leaf, about 4.5"°* long, 3""' broad between the apices of the

lateral lobes, whose divergence from the median nerve is 50°, looks like a

dwarfed leaf of Sassafras by its borders narrowed, decunuug to the base, and

joining the petiole at a distance from the point of union of the seeondaiies.

The latter are effaced in the lateral lobes'; a fcAv of them, observable in the

median one, are thin, curved in passing towards the borders, camptodrome.

The middle lobe is gradually naiTowed upward, is at least three times as

long as the lateral ones, and is separated from them by obtuse sinuses.

Though the leaf is fragmentary, it is apparently related to S. aeutilohum

Lesq. and S. Mndfjd Lesq. (Cret. FL, PI. xiv. Figs. 3, 4, and especially PI.

XXX, Fig. 7). Tlie relation is not very closely marked, there being a great

difference not merely in the size but in the substance of the leaves.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 525 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Sassafras Mudgei Lesq.

Cret. FL, PI. xiv, Figs. 3, 4; PI. xxx. Fig. 7.

Sassafras acutilobiim Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 79, PI. xiv, Figs. 1, 2; Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 56, PI. V, Figs. 1-5.
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Sassafras (Araliopsis) bissectum Lesq.'

PI. XIY, Fig. 1.

Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 57.

Leaves coriaceous, very large, flabelliform, pahnately five-lobed, nar-

rowed by an inward curve and decun-ing to the petiole ; lobes obtuse,

deeply undulate or obtusely dentate
;
primary nerves trifid, supra-basilar

;

the lateral forking near their base, the divisions branched on both sides;

secondaries curving along- the Ijorders or entering the teeth ; ner\'illes strong,

at right angles to the nerves, continuous, more generally simple, areolation

small, polygonal.

These leaves are very large, the one figured measuring 22'^™ in length,

without the petiole, which is T"° long and 20*"" to 24*"° between the apices

of the lateral lobes. They have a great degree of affinity to those of

S. (^AraUo2)sis) mlrahUe Lesq., and also of PJataiius prinmra Lesq., difi"ering

fi'om both, however, by the subdivision of the lateral nerves, the five-lobate

form of the leaves, the obtuse teeth of the lobes, the nervation, etc. They
are like an intermediate link between those two genera, being more closely

related to Araliopsis than to Platanus, however.

Habitat: A number of leaves of the same character but somewhat

variable in size have been obtained by Charles H. Sternberg, 3 and 7 miles

south of Fort Ilarker, Kansas, at a locality remarkable for their abundance.

No. 117, etc., of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

Sassafras (Araliopsis) cketaoeum Newb., var. geossedentatum Lesq. ii. var.

PI. LI, Fig. 5.

This leaf difi"ers in nothing from the normal form except by its large

size, Xvdth its borders deeply dentate. It is e^^dent that the sharply acute

teeth constitute a variety indicated already by the short teeth sometimes

seen in the normal form of the species and can not be separated on that

account.

' Prof. Lesquereax wrote of thia species shortly before his death, as follows :
" Sassafrfis (Araliopsis)

dissectmn Lesq., is clearly like AspidiophyUmn trilobatum Lesq., but positively differs by the lateral lobes

being eiitire, not lobate nor dent.atc, ami tlio coar.se (ilistinctly so) nervation ami areolation in the part

of the surface of the leaves, generally very large, is smooth; in Asphiiliopliyllum it is, per contra,

rugose, by the deeply marked areolation."—F. H. K.
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Sassafras (Araliopsis) papillosum, sp. uov.

PI. VI, Fig. 7.

Leaves Inrj^c, paliiiMtcU' triloliate; liiteval nerves rlivergini;', soinewliat

nrclied (lownwiird; honU-rs iU'Vitely dentate all arduiid, teeth entered l)y the

seeondaries and their branches, sharply jtointed, papillose at apex; primary

nerves three, very thick; secondaries oblique, parallel, more or less branching-.

The fragment figured is the only part known of this beautiful leaf,

\vhich measured at least 22""" between the extremities of the lateral lobes

and a])(mt 20""" in length without the petiole. The teeth are not large, but

all al)out equal, turned outside, separated by shallow, half-round sinuses,

each bearing at the apex a round black pulverulent point like a small flat-

tened fleshy knot. The primary and secondarj' nerves are very thick; the

lateral lobes and the secondaries are at an angle of divergence of 40° to 4.5°

and the areas are traversed by strong, flexuous nervilles, simple or forking-

and at right angles to the nerves.

Though the genei'al aspect of the fragment is like that of a leaf of

Platanus, it has a more evident relation to S. (Araliopsis) niirahilc Lesq.,

from which it differs merely by the enlarged lateral lobes, the acutely d(Mi-

tate borders and the papillose teeth. Like the preceding species this has a

marked degree of affinity to Platanus prhnceva Lesq., and its A^arieties.

Habitat: fjllsvvorth County, Kansas. No. 1!) of the museum <»f the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

Sassafras (Araliopsis) cretaceum Newb.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 14, lUustr. Cret. and Tert. PI., PI. vi. Pigs. 1-4, fragment of leaves;

Lesquereux, Cret. Fl., p. 80, PI. xi. Figs. 1, 2 ; PI. xii. Fig. 2.

Sassafras (Araliopsis) oretaceum Newb., var. obtusum Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 80, PI. xii, Fig. 3 ; PI. xiii, Fig. 1.

Sassafras (Araliopsis) mirabile Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 80, PI. xii, Fig. 1.

Platanus laiiloba Newb., Later Ext. Fl., p. 23, Illiistr., Oret. and Tert. PI., PI. ii, Fig. 4.

Sassafras (Araliopsis) recurvatitm Lesq.

Oret. and Tert. Fl., p. 57.

I'lataniis remirvata Lesq., Cret. Fl., jt. 71, PI. x, Figs. 3 5,
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Sassafras (Aualiopsis) PLATANoinES Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 58, PI. vii, Fig. 1.

Tribe PERSEACE^E.

Peksea Sohimpeki, sp. nov.

PI. XVI, Fig. 5.

Leaves conaceoiis, oval-olilong', iiarrort'ed and contractefl above to a

blunt-i)()inte(l npex, narrowed in the same degree, but in an outside curve

and l)roadly cuneiform to tlie base; pi'imary nerve thick; secondaries

inequidistant, the lowest thiu, close to the borders, t'ollowing them in anas-

tomosing- Avith those above ; the others thick, all at an acute angle of 30°

camptodrome.

Tlie leaf, of which the petiole is destroyed, is 12™' long and G'"° broad;

the secondaries, of Avhich there are seven pairs, are variable in distance,

slightly curved in traversing the blade, following the borders at a distance,

anastomosing by branchlets in areoles ; the areolatiou is small punctiforni.

The form of the leaf is comparable to that of P. speciona Heer,^ which

is a leaf somcAvhat larger, with the secondaries less distant and less grad-

ually curving along the borders. The character of nervation and areola-

tiou is that of P. Bratinii Heer," a type also recognized in the Lower Eocene

flora of Gelinden in P. pakpomoyphd Sap. & Mar., and which of course it

is not surprising to find already represented in the Cenomanian of this con-

tinent, where so many original types of more recent plants make their

appearance.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 781 of the museum of the

University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

Peesea Havana, sp. nov.

PI. XVI, Fig. ().

Leaf large, coriaceous, oval, contracted below the pointed apex, grad-

uallv narrowed and decumng to the petiole- secondaries opposite, equi-

distant, parallel, anastomosing by nervilles into large, simple areoles.

The leaf is nearly of the same size and form as that of the preceding

s)iecies, from which it evidently differs by the still thicker texture, the pol-

islied surface, the longer, prolonged base joining the petiole by a declining

'Ettiugshausen in Foss. FL, Biliu, pt. 2, p. 9, PI. .\.x.\ii, Fig. IC.

«F1. Tert. Helv., vol. 2, p. 80, PI. Lxxxix, Figs, i), lu.
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curve, and by the eqiiidistiiut, parallel, opposite secondaries, the lowest ]iair

of which are supra-basilar. These differences are marked enough to anthor-

ize a separation of species.

By comparison with plants of our epoch the leaves of P. Schinijwri

Lesq. show affinity of character with those of Lanrns rattarmms Willd., var.

latifoJui, while the leaves of P. Hayana Lesq. are more like those of \'ar.

amjHsfifoUa Lesq. of the same species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 858 of the nuiseum of the

University of Kansas. Collected b\' E. P. West.

Pebsea Leconteana Lesq.

PL XI, Fig. 2.

Oret. FL, p. 75, PI. xxviii, Fig. 1.

Leaves large, oblong-ovate, lanceolate, pointed; borders entire ; nerva-

tion pinnate ; lower secondaries at a more acute angle of divergence, the

others distant, curving quite near the borders and following them; nervilles

thin.

The leaf figured in Cret. Fl. (loc. cit.) is more complete than this

fragment; but this shows the nervation more distinctly, especially the more

acute angle of divergence of the lower pair of secondaries. As the leaves

of P. Leamtrana Lesq. and of Maffnolia icniufoHa Lesq. (Cret. Fl., p. 92,

PI. XXI, Fig. 1) have nearly the same form and the same size, tlie fragment

here figured is valuable in showing the difference in the character of the

nervation.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 68 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Peksea Sternbergii Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 76, PL vii. Fig. 1.

CiNNAMOMUM SCHEUCHZEEI Hcer.

PL XI, Fig. 4.

Fl. Tert. Ilelv., vol. 2, p. 85, PL xci, Figs. 4-22 ; Lesquereux, Cret. FL, p. 83, PL xxx,

Figs. 2, 3.

Leaf coriaceous, entire, elliptical, l)hmt at apex, narrowed from the

middle downward, triplinerved from near the l)ase; nu^dian nerve thick;

riiteral primaries nearly parallel to the borders, branching outside; second-
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aries one or two pairs, at an open angle of divergence, short, at a great

distance from the l)ase of the Literal primaries.

Thongh the position of the lateral primary nerves at the base of tlie

leaves seems different from wliat is observed in the common forms of this

species, the same anomaly is nevertheless seen in many of the leaves described

by anthors, as in Unger's Flora of Radoboj, PI. i, Figs. 6, 8, 9, etc.

These leaves have the same characters as those described in Cret. Fl.

(loc. cit.), and the remark made tliere is also applicable to this leaf.

llaV)itat: Seven miles northeast of Glascoe, Kansas. No. 428a of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

CiNNAMOMUM Heeri Lesq.

PI. XV, Fig. 1.

Cret. Fl., p. 84, PI. xxviii. Fig. 11; Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, vol. 13, p. 431, PI. xxin.

Fig. 12 ; Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 54.

Leaves thick, coriaceous, entire, ovate, taper pointed, roimded to a

short petiole; lateral primary nerves supra-basilar, ascending in cur\ing to

above the middle of the leaves ; ramose ontside.

The description of this species and the remarks upon its characters in

Cret. and Tert. Fl. (loc. cit.) are complete as far as the species is known at

the ])resent time. But the figure given lierewith has to be sul)stituted for

that in the Cret. FL, PI. xxviii, Fig. 11, which had been made from a

specimen deformed by handwork.

Habitat: Two aud one-half miles from Glascoe, Kansas. No. .'')23 of

the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massaclmsetts.

CiNNAMOMUM ELLIPSOIDEUM Sap. & Mar.

PI. LI, Figs. 8, 9.

This species is described as follows by the authors (Revision de la

Flore Heersienne de Gelinden, p. Gl, PI. ix, Figs. 7-9). " Leaves petiolate,

ovate-lanceolate, shortlv obtusely attenuate, triplinerved ; lateral nerves

slightly supra-basilar, curved, with few outside branches and few .secondaries

emerging from the midril) at a distance from the primaries, anastomosing in

the upper jjart with them ; tertiary nerves transversely llexiious, passing to

a slightly marked areolation."

Except for the character of the areolation, copied from the desci-iption

of the above authors, the species is satisfactorily represented by two sj)eci-
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mons now in the collection of the U. S. National iMnseuni. The ohavacter

iiKtst important to separate this species from some forms of C. polymoriihum

(Al. Hr.) Heer and C. Sfltenchzeri Ileer, is the position of the primary lateral

nerves, which are quite near the base of the leaf. I have already described

two leaves of this kind in Cret. Y\., PI. xxx, Figs. 2 and 3, the first being

comparable to Fig. 8 of Saporta and Marion (loc. cit.), being still narrower,

with primary lateral nerves at a greater distance from the base of the leaf,

not less than 8™°" (3°"" in the leaf of the French authors), and still naiTower,

the widest part in this last leaf being 18°"" while it is 25°"" in the leaf figured

in the Flora of Gelinden. The character of the two leaves figured here

agrees well with those of the leaves (Figs. 7 and 9) of Saporta and Marion as

well as that of the fragmentary leaf of the Cret. Fl., PI. xxx. Fig. 3. Even

in this one the primary lateral nerves are really basilar, and thus it is

evident that, adnntting the characters as specific, three of our leaves repre-

sent ('. f'lHiisoidi'inn Sap. & Mar.

Admitting the identity of the leaves from Kansas with those from

France, or considering them all of the same species, the dirt'erence mentioned

above has to be put aside, and thus my remark on the leaves of Cinnamo-

nuuu referable to C. Scheuchzeri Heer remains valid at least for Fig. 2 of

the Cret. Fl. Heer has recognized, in the Upper Cretaceous of Patoot, and

described' C. pJlrpsoldeMm in a fi-agmentary leaf which he refers to the species

from the basilar po.sition of the lateral i)rimaries. It has the same character

as that of Fig. 8 of our plate.

Habitat: Near Foi't Harker, Kansas. No. 2712 of the collection of

the U. S. National Museum.

CiNNAMOMlIM MARIONI, Sp. nOV.

PI. LI, Figs. 6, 7.

Leaves uaiTOwly elliptical, shaxidy acute, rounded at base in narrowing

to th(^ petiole, entire, subcoriaceous; midrili narrow, lateral primaries two

])airs, one from the base, ascending in following the borders to below the

middle of the leaf, the other supra-basilar, joining the midrib about l""

above the lower, but parallel, curving at a distance from tlie borders, tending

to the apex but effaced and disappearing at a short distaiu-e below.

By their texture, form, and nervation these t^\'o leaves are very much
alike, are of simple nervation, aud appeal- referable to Cinnamomum. Their

texture, if not very .thick, is solid and their surface smooth. I am, how-

I Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, p. 31, PI. i.xi. Fig. 2.
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ever, unable to find a published fossil species of the genus with two pairs

of i)arallel simple lateral nerves at a distance from each other without

trace of secondaries. Some living- species of Cinnamomum have, however,

the same character and present in the primary nervation of some of their

leaves a distribution of the primary nerves like that of the leaves figured;

C. rauiphnra and C. Zf'uhmlcniii, for instance. These peculiar characters

are a variation of the normal fonu.

Leaves of 'rhil)audia liave parallel lateral nerves which ascend to the

apex, ])Ut thev are dift'erentlv disposed.

llalntat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2C)i\h of the collection of the

U. S. National Museum.

Cinnamomum sezannense Watelet.

PI. XII, Figs. 6, 7.

Ttaphnogene sezmmensis (Wat.) Sap. »& Mar., Fl. de Sezanne, p. 369, PI. viii. Fig. 5

(fragment) ; Saj). & Mar., Vtig. Marnes Heers. de Geliiiden, ]), 47, PI. vi, Figs. 5, 6;

Cinnaniomtim sezannense Sap. & Mar., Rt^vis. Fl. Gelindeu, p. GO, PI. ix. Figs. 2-6.

Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 77, PI. xix. Fig. 8; PI. xxxiii. Figs. 11, 12.

vol. 7, p. 30, PI. LXI, Fig. la.

Leaves sulicorlaceous, narrowed to the petiole from an obtuse base,

lanceolate above, acute or narrowed into a long acumen, entire, triple nerved;

lateral nerves snpra-l)asilar, ascending ])arallel to the Ijorders, short branched

on the outside, anastomosing above Avith the secon«laries; ner\illes numer-

ous, fiexuous, transverselv decurrent.

The above description is that of Saporta (Revision of the Gelinden

Flora, loc. cit.). It is somewhat modified from that in Flore de Se'zamie and

also from that in the first volume of the Flora of Gelinden. The leaves

which repi'esent the species are mostlv in fragments. That in the Flora of

Suzanne, like our Fig. 6, has the upper and lower parts destroyed. It is

much narrowei-, apparently longer, the lateral secondaries being shorter,

less parallel to the l)orders than in our Fig. 7. Both figures of the Flora

of CTclinden are also fragmentarv, fullv agreeing in form, size, and nervation

with Fig. (') of our i)lat('; tliose of the Kevisi(m are smaller, one only (Fig

(!) being preserved entire. It is a small leaf with a prolonged acumen. The

figures given by Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., loc. cit.) are also all of fragmentar}-

leaves, those of PI. xxxiii. Fig. 11, and PI. lxi. Fig. la, being of better

preserved leaves, much narrower than tliose of the Dakota Group, with the

lateral nerves straight, resembling altogether the figure in the Flora of

Sezaime. From a comparison of all the forms represented it appears that
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l)(>tli the leaves figured here are essentially broader than any of those figured

by authors, but not differhig in a marked degree from the characters descrilied

by Saporta. They nierel}' represent a large form of the species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 167 and G79 of the collec-

tion of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington and E. P.

West.

Oreodaphnk cretacea Lesq.

Oret. Fl., p. 81, PI. xxx, Fig. 5 ; Oret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 55.

Order MONIMIACE^.

Tribe ATHEROSPERME^E.
Laurelia prim^va, sp. IIOV.

PI. XX, Fig. 8.

Leaf thick, coriaceous, with surface polished, rhomboidal, entire and

cuneiform from the middle downward, undulately obtusely dentate above;

penninerved ; primary nerve thick; secondaries mixed, camptodrome or

craspedodroine; intermediate tertiaries as long as the secondaries, diversely

forking and anastomosing obliquely or at right angles by nervilles.

The leaf, which is beautifully preserved, is 7.5"" long, 4..5"" broad in

its widest part below the middle, and .has a peculiar mixed nervation some-

what difficult to describe. The secondaries, at an angle of divergence of

40°, are mostly crasi)edodrome ; but the upper (ines evidently curve in bows

([uite near the borders, where they anastomose with somewhat thinner

tertiaries, which, like the secondaries, and intermediate to them, either join

the borders or branch and anastomose in curves with the secondaries, which

are moreover connected to them by short nervilles Hi right angles. The

secondaries are only slightly thicker than the tertiaries and their branches.

The borders are finely, deei)ly imdidate or obtusely dentate uj) to the apex,

entire from below the middle to the base ; the petiole is l)roken.

The affinity of this leaf with the genus Laurelia is indicated in fossil

plants bv L. rrdiviva IJng. (Sylloge, i)t. 3, p. 71, PI. xxiv, Figs. 4-9), and

by a number of living species. Six leaves of the genus are represented by
self-impression in Ettingshausen's Neidioll., Char, der Eoc. Eu., Figs. 126,

131, 138-140, i)p.
S,S-<»(). L. amiiat/ca Poir. (L. srniprrvirens Tul), of Chili,

is in the form, size, and the thick texture of its leav'es, as well as in the type

of nervation, remarkably similar to the fossil species.
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Habitat: Ellswortli County, Kansas. No. 57 of the museum of the

University of Kansas ; A. Wellington, collector.

Order ARISTOLOCHIE^.

Akistolochites dentata Ileer.

Phyll. Orct. du Ndbr., p. 18, PI. ii. Figs. 1, 2 ; Lesquereux, Cret. Fl., p. 87. PI. xxx,

Fig. 6.

Apocynophyllum sordidum, sp. nov.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 11.

Leaf subcoriaceous, lanceolate, equally naiTowed upward, acuminately

and downwai'd to the enlarg'ed median nerve, wliicli is j>radually thiinier

above and scarcely visible toward the apex; borders entire; secondaries

oblique, camptodrome.

The surface of the leaf- is mostly covered with iron or yellowish crust,

and few of the secondaries are distinct ; they are at an acute angle of diver-

gence, camptodrome.

The leaf is comparable to those figured and described as A. laiiccoUttioii

Ung., and is described by Weber in his Tertiiirfl. Niederrh. Braunkohleu-

form., p. 74, PI. iv, Fig. 1.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1187 of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Order EBENACE^.

DiosPYKOS PRIM^TA Heer.

PJ. XX, Figs. l-d.

Phyll. Cret. du Nobr., p. 19, PI. i, Figs. 6, 7; Fl. Foss Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. SO, PI.

xviii, Fig. 1 ; vol. 7, p. 31, PI. LXi, Fig. 5a, b, c; Newberry, Later Ext. Fl., j). s,

Illiistr. Cret. aud Tert. PI., PI. in. Fig. 8; Lesquereux, Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 50.

Leaves of medium size, subcoriaceous, oblong, oval, entire, narrowed

or rounded downward, and declined to the petiole at the very base. Tlie

median nerve is thick, secondaries parallel, ('(juidistaiit, connected bv strong

nervilles at right angles, camptodrome, and following tlie boi"ders in rejjcated

bows.

These leaves clearly represent Heer's species, especially as figured in

Phyll. Cr(^t. du N^br., PI. i. Fig. 6. In the specimens figured in Fl. Foss.
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Arct. (loc. cit.) the secondaries are sometimes seiiarated ))}• shorter, undulate

tertiaries which are not observable in those of Kansas. The leaves are

variable, according to age. Fig. 3 of our plate represents a very young

one. The median nerve is strong and continues downward to a tliick petiole

more than 2*"° long, preserved in Fig. 2.

All the specimens figured and a number of otiiers come from the same

locality. The species is locally abundant in the Cenomauian of the United

States, and Heer reports it from Grreenland and also from Patoot, a some-

what higher stage of the Cretaceous, where it is found with Platanus affinis

Lesq., P. Newherrijaiia Heer, Ilex borealis Heer, Lauras plutonia Heer, etc.

;

all species also found in the Dakota Group.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 64, 65, and 72 of the museum
of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

DiOSPYROS APICULATA, Sp. nOV.

PL XIV, Fig. 3.

Leaf small, coriaceous, entire, elliptical, narrowed in the same degree

upward to an apiculate apex, downward to a short petiole; nervation thick

and deep, camptodrome.

The leaf has the characters of Diospi/ros prhnceva Heer, as figured in

Fl. Foss. Ai'ct., vol. 7, PI. LXi, Fig. 5, but differs es})ecially in its smaller size,

the apiculate point and the more distant, o])posite secondaries. It is 3.5""°

long, including the short petiole, which is only 2°"" long, and is 17°"" broad

in the middle.

The nervation is quite distinctly inarked; the secondaries, of which

there are six pairs, are subopposite, while even the smallest leaf of D. priitueva

has ten pairs of secondaries. The nervilles are strong, flexuous, divided

in the middle, anastomosing at right angles and thus forming large square

or polygonal areoles; the rigid median nerve is prolonged into a short,

apiculate point.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Uelphos, Kansas. No. 4016 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

DiosPYROs AMBIGUA Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 60.

J), anceps Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 89, PI. vi. Fig. 6.
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DiOSPYROS PSEUDOANCEPS Lesq.

PI. XXII, FiR. 1.

Keport of the Geological State Survey of Minnesota, by Prof. N. H. Winchell, unpub-

lished.

Leaf coriaceous, elliptical-oval, obtusely cuneiform to tlie base; borders

entire; inediau nerve strong; secondaries few, curved in trax-ersing- the

lamina; nervilles irregular in direction, except as the l»r;inches of tlie second-

aries, anastomosing in festoons along the borders.

The leaf, which is 4'''" broad, is apparently 7 to S"'" long, the upper part

being destroyed. Comparing it to 1). aiiceps Heer (Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3,

p. 12, PI. cii, Fig. 17), the affinity of the characters is really striking. In

the American specimen the base of the leaf is only slightly less rounded;

the lateral nerves are as irregular in distance; those of the lower ])air

closely follow the borders in a continuous series of bows formed by anasto-

mosis from a superior nerve to a marginal inferior veinlet or to ujjjjer sec-

ondaries; the thin nervilles, variable in distance, are either at right angles

to the secondaries and obsolete or pass from the median nerve to join the

secondaries at a distance or in irregular or abnormal direction. As the leaf

is fragmentary the comparison of the characters of the nervation can not be

followed in the upper part; but as in Heer's Fig. 17, one sees near the line

of fracture of the leaf two pairs of opposite secondaries ascending and

curving towards the borders under the same angle of divergence.

Habitat: North side of the Big Cottonwood River, near New Ulm,

IMinnesota. No. ,5372 of the collection of Prof N. H. Winchell, who allowed

the reproduction of this tine species here. A specimen more recently com-

municated, Ellsworth County, Kansas (No. 77fi of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector), shows still more distinctly its

remarkable relation to D. anccps.

DiosPYRos Stebnstrupi? Heer.

PI XVI, Fig. 9.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, p. 32, PI. LXiv, Fig. 1.

Leaves elliptical-ovate, acute or constricted below the ape.x and acu-

minate, attenuated to the base, entire; secondaries curved in traversing the

blade, branching, camptodrome and areolate along the l^orders.

The species is represented by two fragmentary leaves upon the same

specimen. The leaves are about of the same size and form as those figvu'ed

by Heer (loc. cit.) from Patoot. The secondaries are either distant as in Fl.
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Foss. Arct. (loc. cit.) Fig. la, or less distant, more divided, and more strongly

impressed as in Fig. lb of the same plate. They are, however, iigured thin-

ner and more flexuous in Heer's species than in the leaves from Kansas, of

which the lower part is broken, but which are evidently narrcnved and

cuneiform to the base. They are also comparable to G()})pert's Rhumnus

siihs'mnafHS (Palaeontogr., vol. 2, 1852, PI. vi. Fig. Id), at least by the form

and nervation of the leaves; the borders, however, being entire, not sinuous,

and the secondai'ies more divided.

Habitat: Kansas. Nos. P and Q of the museum of the Universit}- of

Kansas.

DiOSPYROS ROTUNDIFOLIA Lesq.

PI. XVII, Figs. 8-11.

Cret. Fl., p. 89, PI. xxx, Fig. 1.

Leaves of various size, subcoriaceous, entire, round or liroadl}- oval,

obtuse, declining at the base to the petiole; nervation caniptodronie.

The leaves of this species, recently found in great mnnbers, are

extremely variable in size, from 1.5"™ to 7"" long, and from l*"" to 7'"' broad

in the middle. Some of the leaves are as broad as they are long; l)ut tlie

greatest number are oval and much longer than broad.

The primary nerves are rigid; the secondaries, six to seven pairs,

oldique, at a broad angle of divergence of 50° to 60°, arched in traversing

the 1)lade and simply areolate along the borders by anastomosing curves,

mostly simple or branching near the borders. Tliougli the surface of the

leaves is quite smooth and tlie nerves very distinct, the ultimate areolation

is not discernible; in these specimens the areas only are seen traversed by

thin, simple nervilles, slightly oblique to the secondaries. The details of

areolation have been observed and figured upon the fragment in Cret. Fl.

(loc. cit.) Fig. 1, whicli appears to be referable to the same sjjecies, though

the leaf is a little larger and quite round.

Besides the affinities of these leaves as indicated in the ('ret. Fl., they

lan also be compared to species of Populus, especially to 1\ h/jirrhorea and
". SUfyia Heer, described above; also to the living Cocrolnha punctata, of

vhich a leaf is represented by impi'ession in Ettingshausen's Bilin Flora,

pt. 1, PI. XXIV, Fig. 1; and Coccoloha floridana Meisner, the leaves of which,

like those of the Dakota Group, are very variable in form and size.

Habitat: Kansas. Abundantly found in nodules of Ellsworth Couuty.

Nos. 402, 436, 570, 572, etc., of the museum of the University of Kansas.

Collected by E. P. West.
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DiOSPYROS ? CKLASTROIDES, sp. UOV.

PI. XX, Fig. 7.

Leaves large, subcoriaceous, oblong-lauceolate, narrowed to a thick,

short, inflated petiole and decurring to it at the base; borders quite entire;

median nerve thick ; secondaries numerous, oblique, thin, flexuous, with

short, oblique branches on the under side, forking near the borders; nerva-

vation dictyodronie.

The fragment figured, which consists of the lower half of a leaf T*""

long and 4™ broad below the middle, is somewhat inequilateral, being 2"™ on

one side and l.S""" on the other, thus resembling by its outline Sapimlna Mor-
risoni Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. Fl., PI. xvi. Figs. 1, 2), whose nervation is of

a far different type. The secondaries, at an angle of divergence of 40",

are thin in comparison to the thick median nerve, flexuous, emitting on the

lower side short oblique branches, without connection between themselves

or with u})per or lower secondaries, but entering the borders by some of

their ultimate divisions.

The same type of nervation is exhibited by some species of Celastriua',

as Celasti-ophyllm)! hdcjicum, Sap. & Mar.,' C. Benedeni Sap. & Mar.,- two
species with dentate leaves; but also and more distinctly l^y Doapyros pd-
(cogcaa Ett.,^ a leaf larger than that from Kansas but of the same form, and

D. primcBva Heer, as figured in Fl. Foss. Arct, vol. 6, 2 Abth., PI. xviii, Fig.

11. The petiole, as seen in Fig. 7, is short, 1.5*"° long, inflated at the base.

Habitat: Ellsworth Count)-, Kansas. No. 83 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Order SAPOTACEJE.

Tribe BUMELIEyE.

BUMELIAf RHOMBOIDEA, sp. IIOV.

PI. LI, Pig. 10.

Leaf rhomboidal in outline, entire, narrowed from the middle down-

ward to a short petiole, upward in the same degree to an obtuse apex; ner-

vation pinnate; secondaries oblique, camptodrome.

The leaf is small, 4"" long, and 2'"° broad in the middle; the seconda-

ries obscure, of three pairs only, opposite, parallel, equidistant, observed

' Flore do Gelinden, R^vis., PI. xm, Fig. 4. -Ibid., PI. xiv, Fig. 2.

^ Flora V. Bilin, pt.2, p. 45, PI. xxxviii, Fig. 32.

MON XVII 8
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ill the lower part of the leaf. They are scarcely 5™" distant and ruu straight

toward the borders at an angle of divergence of 45° from the midrib.

By form and size, and also by the secondary nervation, as far as can

be observed, this leaf is comparable to B. Oreadum Uug., as figured' in O.

Weber, Tertiarii. Niederrli. Braunkohleuform., PL iv, Fig. 4b.

Habitat: Kansas.

Sapotacites, sp.?

PI. LXV, Pig. 3.

Fragment of a membranous oval or elliptical leaf, round emarginate

at apex, gradually narrowed toward the base (destroyed); midrib narrow;

secondaries curved in passing toward the borders, at a very acute angle of

divergence, parallel.

The exact form of the leaf is not ascertainable; the areolation also is

obscure; the divergence of the secondaries, of which there are four to five

pairs, is only 25° to 30°.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1189 of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Order MYRSINE^.

Tribe EUMYRSINE^E.

Myksine crassa, sp. nov.

PL LII, Figs. 2, 3.

Leaves coriaceous, thickish, lanceolate, rounded in narrowing to the

base, entire, ])eiminerved; mith'ib narrow; secondaries thin, numerous,

oblique, ]>arallel, or curved and branching in or above the middle, mixed,

camptodrome; areolation very compact, irregular.

The areolation of these leaves, though copied as exactly as possible, is

not distinct. It is comparable to that of some species of Myrsine, as M.
melanophlea R. Br.^ or M. UrviUei DC.,^ and to M. boreuUs Heer,^ which

represents a leaf much smaller, with an areolation less compact than that

of the leaves frt)m Kansas. A number of fragments are figured by Heer

(loc. cit.), ]jut all are smaller and more diiferent in appearance from those

from Kansas. One is 9""° long, S-S"" to 4™ broad at the middle; the other,

'Ettingshausen, Blatt-Skelete der Dikotyledonen, p. 85, Fig. 51.

-Ett., ibid., p. 84, PI. xxxi, Kig. 4.

=>F1. Fobs. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 81, PI. xxiv. Fig. 7b.
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wliich is narrowly lanceolate, is 5"'" long, 1"" Inroad, and has the secondaries

a little more oV)li(|ue, and altogether the nervation is less distinct and more

mixed. Though closely allied, the leaves from Kansas differ in form as

well as in size, as they are evidently ovate-lanceolate. The smaller of the

leaves has the secondaries less distant, while those of Fig. 3 have them less

regular and modified by ramification at the middle. The angle of diver-

gence of the secondaries is about the same.

Habitat: Near Fort Marker, Kansas. No. 2777 of the U. S. National

Museum collection.

Myrsinites? Gaudini Lesq.

PI. Lll, Fig. 4.

Leat subcoriaceous, with polished surface, entire, oblanceolate or

obovate-elongated, gradually eidarged from the base upward, obtuse, short

petioled; midrib narrow; secondaries oblique, curved, camptoth'ome, and

incumbent along the borders.

A small leaf, 5.5"'" long", 2.5"'" broad in the upper part; it has eight pairs

of secondaries at an ang'le of divergence of 40°. The leaf is comparable

to Myrsine grai/dis Ung.,^ by the foi'iii of the leaf and the character of the

nervation. The mith'ib, however, is narrower in the leaf from Kansas, which

has the petiole destroyed.

Habitat: Kansas.

Order ERICACE^.

Tribe ANDROMEDEvE,

Andboivieda Parlatorii Heer.

PI. XIX, Fig. 1; PI. Lir, Fig. 6.

Phyll. Cret. du N6br., p. IS, PI. i, Fig. .5; Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, No. 2, p. 112, PI. xxxii,

Figs. 1, 2; vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 79. PI. xxi, Figs, lb, 11 ; PI. xlii, Fig. 4c; Lesqiie-

reux, Cret. Fl., p. 88, PI. xxiii, Figs. 6, 7; PI. xxviii, Fig. 15.

The leaf shown in Fig. 1 is larger than any of those figured by Heer;

but it has the same characters as those represented in Fl. Foss. Arct., vol.

3, PI. XXXII, Figs. 1, 2. It is introduced here on account of the su^^erposi-

tion ujwn its base of an undeterminable small fragment of a leaf, ai)pareutly

referable to Myrica.

'Flora vou Kumi, PI. XI, Fig. 37.
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The other leaf of A. Parlatorii Heer has the same character as that

figui-ed iuCret. Fl., PI. xxiii, Fig. 7, a peculiar form which Heer recognized

as referable to this species which is really very variable. It differs from the

more common form by the more obtuse apex and the large size of the leaf

at the middle.

Habitat: Kansas. Common.

Andromeda Parlatorii Heer, var. longifolia, n. var.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 19.

May be a different species. The leaves are much longer, 10*"" to 14"'°

long, 2*"" to 3"'° broad, lanceolate, long acuminate. The texture is thick,

(M)riaceous; the nervation the same as in the noi'mal form of ^. Parlatorii,

as I have tigured it in my Cret. Fl. (loc. cit). There are numerous speci-

mens, some of them of the normal size.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. (yii'l of the collection of Mr
R. D. Lacoe.

Andromeda tenxjinervis, sp. iiov.'

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 7.

It has the short, enlarged petiole of A. Parlatorii, btit the secondaries

are very thin, scarcely visible, parallel, equidistant, immersed in the thick

parenchyma; leaf thick, coriaceous, covered with a parasite, probably a new
species of Placidium.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1177 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Andromeda Ppaffiana Heer.

PI. XVIII, Figs. 7, 8 ; PI. LII, Fig. 7.

aeer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 79, PI. xxv, Fig. 6; PI. xxxviii, Figs. 5-7;

PI. XLiv, Fig. 12.

Leaves meml)rano\is or subcoriaceous, linear-lanceolate, gi'adually nar-

rowed to the petiole, tapering upward to a long acumen, entire; median

nerve nairow, little enlarged near the base; secondaries very thin, partly

obsolete, more or less distant, pai-allel and generally oi)posite, curved up
towards the borders and turned down in reaching the median nerve.

The leaves appear very long, at least in comparison to their width,

none of them being entire. The best preserved one is 14.5"" long and 2""

' This species was first referred to A. Parlatorii, but was later regarded as a new species.—F. H. K.
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In'oad at the middle; tlie lateral nerves join the median nerve at an acute

angle of 20° to 2o''.

The identification of the two leaves figured here with Heer's species is

conclusive, although none of the figures given by Heer are complete, all

representing leaves broken at the middle. The nervation, form, and size

of the leaves as given by Heer (loc. cit., PL xxxviii, Fig. 5), is exactly

similar to that of our leaves. Heer descinbes the leaves as linear, but their

facies could not be judged from the fragments which he had for examina-

tion.

This is the finest and best preserved specimen of ^1. Pfaffiana Heer which

I have seen as yet. It has all the characters of the species as described.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. Nos. 4201 and 4202

of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Andromeda Snowii, sp. nov.

PI. XVII, Fig. 16.

Leaves small, coriaceous, entire, regularly lanceolate, broader at the

middle, tapering upward at the acute apex and in the same degree down-

ward to the base; primary nerve stout; .secondaries parallel, equidistant,

oljlique, 45° of diverg-ence, camptodrome.

The leaf, which is 4.5"" long and 1.5"™ broad at the middle, is allied in

form to A. proioiiaia Ung., a species commonly repi-esented in the Miocene

of Europe; but it is still more intimately related to A affiiiis Lesq.,^ a species

also known by a single leaf, which differs by its punctulate areolation, and

the narrower, longer, acuminate form. In A. Siioivii the secondaries, though

thicker from the middle of the base, as in A. affiiiis, ascend higher, curve in

more distinct bows, forming by anastomosis a double series of festooning

areoles. The apex of the leaf is not acuminate, but rather blunt-pointed,

and the lower pair of secondaries are close to the borders and follow them
at a more acute angle of divergence than that of the others above it.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 495 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Andromeda cretacea, sp. gov.

PI. XVII, Figs. 17, IS; PI. XXIV, Fig. 5.

Leaf small, membranous, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, tapering to

the base, entire; median nerve stx'aight; secondaries, nearly equidistant

'Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 60, PI. ii, Fig. 5.
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and parallel, mucli curved in coming near the liorders, Avliich they follow in

simple areheis; intervals reticulate by thin nervilles.

The specimens are mere fragments of leaves with the apex destroyed.

The form of the leaves and the nervation refer them evidently to some

species of Ericacejie, being especially in close relation to A. varcmifolia Ung.,'

for the size and form of the leaf (Fig. 5), and to A. protocfcea Ung., as figured

(loc. cit, PI. CI, Fig. 26d). The affinity to this last species, even by the

form of the leaf, is really very close, the difference being merely in tlie less

enlarged middle part of the Cretaceous leaves. In Figs. 17 and 18 of oiu-

Plate XVII the leaves are smaller, the secondaries are more distant, at a

more acute angle of divergence, and form longer bows nearer to the borders.

The fragments may represent a different species. Biit still more striking

variations in the angle of divergence of the secondaries, their distance and

their relative position along the border are often to be observed in leaves

of the same species of Andromeda.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 548a and 689 of the museum
of the University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector. No. 4060, from ten

miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas, is of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Andromeda affinis Lesq.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 11.

Gret. and Tert. Fl., p. 60, PI. ii, Pig. 5.

A leaf more fragmentary than that in Cret. and Tert. Fl. (loc. cit.), but

with the same characters.

Andromeda linifolia, sp. nov.

PI. LII, Fig. 5.

Leaf small, coriaceous, rigid, equally and gradually narrowed upward

to a long acumen, and decurring downward to a short, slender petiole; mid-

rib narrow; secondaries obsolete, oblique, Oj)posite or alternate, st)mewhat

curved and canq)todrome.

The leaf is slender, 6*"" long, broken near the apex, scarcely 1°"' broad

below the middle, gradually narrowed upward and downward, apparently

rigid and solid; surface polished; secondaries parallel.

None of the fossil species of this genus have leaves so rigid, so slender,

and so gradually and equally tapering both ways, or so exactlv lanceolate-

acuininate. In its general form and size the leaf is comparable to that of

»Heer iu Fl. Tert. Holv., vol. 3, p. 7, PI. ci, Fig. a.'i.
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Heer,^ described as A. revoliifa Al. Braun, diflfering especially by the grad-

ually narrowing prolongation upward to a long acumen, and down\\'ard to

a thin or very narrow, distinct petiole. It is also comparable to A. subpro-

togcpa Sap. (Etudes, vol. 1, p. 227, PI. viii, Fig. 9).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1210 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Andeomeda Wardiana, sp. nov.

PI. LXIV, Fig, 17.

Leaf of thin texture, naiTowly elliptical, blunt at apex, nan-owed at

the base to a short petiole, and entire ; median nerve narrow ; secondaries

thin, oblique, camptodrome.

This species is similar in the form and size of the leaves to A. vaccim-

foUa Ung., as figured by Heer in his Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, PI. ci. Fig. 25a.

The secondaries are only at a more acute angle of divergence in the Amer-
ican species. The leaf is 4.5"" long, 1 7°"" broad at the middle, the petiole
7""' long, and the angle of divergence of the secondaries nearly 40°.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 304 of the coUectiou of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Order CAPRIFOLIACE^.

Tribe SAMBUCE^E

Viburnum injsquilaterale, sp. nov.

PL XXI, Figs. 2, 3.

Leaves large, subcoriaceous, enlarged and rounded upward from below

the middle and dentate, more or less rapidly naiTowed to the broadly cune-

ate, entire base, irregularly three to five palmately nerved from a little

above the basal border; primary and secondary nerves obli(iue, nearly

equidistant, the lower much branching outside, all craspedodrome.

The leaves are enlarged in the middle and vary in size from G™ to S""

broad, being about 1""" broader than long. The divisions or teeth of the

borders coiTespond to those of the nerves, each of these entering one of

the teeth, which are short, at right angles to the borders, separated by
shallow sinuses of the same type as those often remarked upon the leaves

of the Dakota Group in species of Grrewiopsis, PlatanuSj Betulites, Aralia,

'Fl. Tert. Helv. in, PI. ci, Fig. 24.
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etc. The priiiuiry nerves, two or three, rather alternate than opposite,

are mostly eqiiidistaut with the secondaries and with the same angle of

diverg-enoe (30° to 40°), much branching outside, the few lower branches

only not corresponding to teeth, being camptodrome.

The species has a degree of affinity to V. Schmkltiamim Heer\ from

which it differs by the leaves being cuneiform, not rounded at the base, the

nervation subi)almately trifid, with lateral nerves somewhat more distant.

The areolation and the form of the leaves are the same.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4192 of the

collection of Mr. K. D. Lacoe.

Viburnum grewiopsideum, sp. nov.

PI. XXI, Fig. 4.

Similar to the preceding species; a single leaf, differing by smaller size,

thinner texture and equilateral form. The secondaries are less distant, more

branched, the nervilles connivent at an angle near the borders, with branches

passing at right angles from the angular point of union to the borders as in

leaves of Grewiopsis. The teeth are shorter, less marked, separated by flat

sinuses. This and the preceding species are typical of T". lantanoldes and

V. eUipticum of our present flora.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 834 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Viburnum robustum, sp. nov.

PI. XX, Figs. 4-6.

Leaves coriaceous, polished on the surface, entire, oblong, oval or

ovate, narrowed downward, slightly decurrent at the \evy base to a long,

thick petiole, penninerved; median nerve thick, secondaries strong, camji-

todrome to brachydrome.

These fine leaves, which are S*"™ to lO*"" long and h™ to G™ broad at

the middle, with a thick petiole 2.5"" to 3"'" long, have a nervation com-

parable to that of the leaves of Poptdus mutahilis Heer, which they also

resemble by their thick texture. The secondaries, diverging at an angle of

30° to 50° from the median nei've, fork at a distance from the l)orders, their

divisions anastomosing in curves forming a double row of marginal 'areoles.

This type of nervation is still very marked in some living species of

Vibmuium, as in V. nudum L., V. Lentago L., and its numerous varieties, and

'Flora of Sacbaliu, V\. Foss. Arct., vol. h, pt. '.!, p. 43,' PI. XI, Figs. 4-8.
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in some fossil species, such as V. Strangei Mass^, whose leaves are also

coriaceous, strongly nerved but of diverse form; also in F. ritgosum Pers.

(pUoceniciim) Saj). & Mar.^

The long, thick petiole of these Cretaceous leaves does not contradict

their reference to Viburnum, for V. lantanoides Mx. has leaves with a very

thick petiole, sometimes as long as 4*"°, and V. nudum L., which shows the

same type of nervation and has leaves with petioles 2"™ to 2.5""' lono-; and
these, winged as they are, would appear, if they were seen compressed in

the fossil state, still thicker than those figured here.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 12, 58, and 59 of the museum
of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Viburnum ellswoethianum, sp. uov.

PI. XXI, Fig. 6.

A single incomplete leaf, i-esembling in form, size, and texture the speci-

men (Fig. 4) of the preceding species. It differs from it by a stronger ner-

vation, the secondaries at unequal distance, simply camptodrome, curving

quite near the borders, less ramose, the uervilles close, nearly at right

angles along the median nerve.

Though far different in appearance, the leaf may be a variety of V.

robusturn.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 4 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

VlBUENUM Lesqueeeuxii,' sp. nov.

Very variable in a diversity of characters which it is almost impossible

to characterize or consider as specific.

Leaves round or broadly ovate, ol^tuse, pointed or longer, lanceolate

above, round, cordate, subtruncate or slightly narrowed and cuneate at the

'Massalongo-Scarabelli, Fl. Foss. Senigall., p. 280, Pis. x, xi, Fig. 4.

^Recherches Biir les Veg^t. Fobs, de Meximieiix, in Arch, du Mub. d'Hist. Nat. de Lyon, vol. 1, p.

2C3, PL XXXI. FiKs. 1-3.

^Thia iu Prof. Lesijuereiix's manu8cript is called "Viburnum dakotense, sp. nov.," but that name is

preoccnpied by the plant more appropriately so named by himself from the Bad Lands of Dakota in

his Cretaceous and Tertiary Flora, p. 231, PI. XLVi A, Fig. 9. While it seems a pity to disturb the
name given by himself to so important a species, it is, under the circumstances, a necessity. It should
not, however, bo regarded as an unmixed evil, since it affords an opportunity to add one more honor
to a name which is appended to very few species, considering the great number created by him who
bore it.—L. F. W.
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base, more or less distinctly and acutely dentate, penninerved. Midrib

thick; secondaries, six to ten pairs, according to the size of the leaf, ol)li([ue,

parallel, equidistant, straight in ])assing to the borders, the lower pairs

ramose, with sometimes underneath a thin basilar simple or marginal pair

of nerves close to the borders.

As I have done for the leaves described as Betulites, I refer most of

these to one species, with some variation indicated by an additional name.

All the leaves have the areas traversed by distinct, simi)le nervilles,

more or less curved at the middle, about at right angles to the secondaries

;

the nervilles become often nearest to the borders, angularly plicate in the

middle and there joined to a vertical branch tending to the borders. The

petiole of these leaves is strong, straight, nearly 5''"' to G"" long, inflated and

curved at the base as in Betulites; the dentation of the borders is varied,

the teeth being sometimes sharp and distinct, sometimes scarcely marked.

The leaves considered as essential varieties are iigured as follows

:

Viburnum Lesqueeeuxii var. commune, n. var.

PI. LIIl, Fig. 2.

This is the form the more generally observed. Leaves small, truncate

or subcordate at base; basilar nervilles very thin, quite near the borders, and

simple; teeth of the borders distinct.

Viburnum Lesquereuxii var. rotundifoliiim, n. var.

PI. LII, Fig. 8.

Leaves nearly round; teeth regular, small, base broadly cuneiform;

secondaries oblique ; marginal none.

Viburnum Lesquereuxii var. cordifolium, n. var.

PI. LII, Fig. 9.

Leaves larger, more or less deeply cordiform at base, obtusely pointed

at apex, distinctly dentate; lowest secondaries nearly at right angles, none

simple and marginal.

Viburnum Lesquereuxii var. longifolium, u. var.

PI. LIII, Fig. 1.

Leaves large, cordate at base, long, tapering upwards to the obtusely

pointed ajjex; lower secondaries arched backward in passing to the borders,
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the basilar submarginal. It is an enlarged form of var. 3, with very fine,

large leaves.

No. 2701 of the U. S. National Museum collection, from near Fort

Harker, Kansas.

Viburnum Lesquereuxii var. latius, n. var.

PI. LII, Fig. 10.

Leaves enlarged, both sides obtuse at apex; coarsely dentate; lower

secondaries open with a pair of tliin basilar veinlets underneath.

It is apparently a small leaf of the same variety, only differing by the

absence of marginal nerves.

Viburnum Lesquereuxii var. lanceolatum, n. var.

ri. LIII, Fig. 3.

Leaves round, cuneiform at base, of small size, lanceolate pointed,

lower secondaries, of which there are two pairs, nearly at right angles,

simple, marginal; the borders distinctly dentate.

No. 2701J of the U. S. National Museum collection.

Viburnum ? Lesquereuxii var. tenuifolium, u. var.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 13.

Uncertainly referred to Vibui-num. From the other forms of F. Les-

quereuxii the leaf differs by its thin texture, its oblong-ovate shape, the thin,

less deeply marked nervation and the nearly entire borders, the teetli beino-

very small, like those of Betitlifes Wcstii, var. suhintegrifoVuis Lesq. In gen-

eral characters it is remarkably similar to the figure of Coryhpsis imdtiflofa,

given by Saporta in the text to his Flora of Sezanne (p. 394). It differs by
its broad diameter, the more open seccnidaries, and the direction of the

small border teeth. I ratlier think the leaf referable to the Hamamelidese.

Habitat: Ellswortli County, Kansas. No. 1186 of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Viburnum sphenophyllum, sp. nov.'

PI. LIII, Fig. 4.

Leaves long and narrowed, broadly cuneiform at base, tapering to

the pointed apex; distinctly, equally dentate on the borders; longer and

'This species was named "Viburnum ouneatum, n. sp.," by Prof. Lesquereiix, but this name is pre-
occupied by the I'iburnum cHHfadim of Newberry (Foss. PI. from WestN. A., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mug. vol. .'>

p. 511). It was therefore necessary to change the name, and I have called it I'ihufimm auheiio-

phyUum.—F. H. K.
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comparatively narrower ; secondaries parallel and all ramose ;
none simple

and basilar; teeth sharply pointed, distinct, mostly equal; surface of the

leaves smooth.

It is probalily a variety of V. Lesquereirxii, but it has a peculiar

aspect, being equally and distinctly dentate, with secondaries parallel, all

ramose, the nervilles more distinct. All these forms and miuiy others were

found at the same localities; none, however, are identical or were found at

the same place with the leaves described as Betulites.

ViBURNITES CRASSUS, Sp. DOV.l

PI. XLV, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Leaves very thick, coriaceous, round in outline, subcordate or sub-

truncate and entire at base, denticulate above, triplinerved; nerves thick;

lateral primaries open, branching outside with one, rarely two, pairs of lower

basilar simple veinlets which are thin and at right angles; secondaries, four

to five pairs, equidistant and parallel, craspedodrome with their divisions;

angle of divergence 45'^ to 50°.

These leaves vary in size from 6"° to 10"™ in both vertical and trans-

vei'se directions. The borders are denticulate, more distinct, and with more

distant teeth, but the kind of border di^^siou or dentation is of the same

character, the small teeth being at right angles to the borders, as formed by

the more or less strong projection of the nerves and of their branches, and

separated by shallow sinuses. The texture of the leaves is thick and the

areolation coarse and deeply marked, especially in Fig. 4, a fragment which

may perhajis represent a different species, its areolation being evidently in

smaller meshes than in the two other leaves. Fig. 3 has only one basilar

veinlet on one side, Avhile Fig. 4 has the lateral primaries emerging from the

base of the lower secondaries and a pair of basilar veinlets. This difference,

as well as the nearly entire borders of the leaf, renders its reference to this

species somewhat uncertain.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. Nos. 4163, 4167,

4168 of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe. No. 839, Fig. 4, of the nmseum
of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

' This species was first entered in the manuscript and described under the name of Protophyllum

traeaum by Prof. Lesquereux, but in pencil the name was changed to Phyliites. In a still later note

he said: " Omit Protophyllum crassum of PI. XLV, which is a Viburuites. I'rotophiilliiin crassum true is

a new species described from Lacoe's specimen, No. 1171."

Protophyllum crassum "true" is figured from Lacoe's specimen, No. 1171, on PI. LXXVII, Fig. 4,

and also described from the uauuacript description of the specimens furnished Mr. Lacoe by Prof.

Lesquereux.—F. H. K.
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ViBXIRNITES MASONI, sp. UOV.

PI. XLV, Fig. 5.

Leaves coriaceous, round', subcordate at the entire base, obtusely short-

dentate, subtrijiahnately nerved; median nerve strong-; priniarv Literal

nerve supra-basilar, oi)posite and oblique like the secondaries, which are

equidistant and parallel to it ; basilar primaries t^vo pairs at right angles,

the upper branching- on the lower side, anastomosing in bows with the lower

one, quite thin and marginal; secondaries eompound-craspedodrome, branch-

ing and anastomosing toward the borders in oblique subdivisions, and
ner\alles forming rows of angular meshes.

This leaf diflFers from Protophylluin by the characters of the areolation

and the sul)di\-isious of the secondaries toA\nrd the borders of the leaves,

where they branch first obliquely, and by the anastomosis of branchlets

in oblique and even rectangular directions ultimately enter the teeth by
nervilles, as in species of (Irewiopsis. The leaf is 9""' broad and about

7.5"" long, the petiole being broken near the base of the leaf

Habitat: Ellsworth Count}', Kansas. No. 02 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

Order CORNACE^.

CoRNUS PRECOX, SI), nov.

PI. XXIII, Fig. 5,

Leaves polished on the surface but not thick, elliptical, tapering upward

to a long acumen; narrowed in an outward curve to the base and decurriug

to a short petiole, entire; median nerve rigid; secondaries inequidistant and

parallel, at an acute angle of divergence, nmch curved in traversing the

blade, simple or forking above the middle.

One leaf only of this kind has been found. It is >>"" long, 3..')'"'" broad

at the middle, somewhat undulate, with seven ])airs of secondaries at an

angle of divergence of 40°, those of the three lower and of the ui)j)er ]);iii-

opposite those of the middle alternate, either simple or forking in parallel

branches, which with the same degree of curve ])ass towards the borders

and follow them quite near in long bows.

This fine leaf, remarkable for the forking of the secondai-ics, lias a dis-

tinct aifinitv witli that described as C. Buchli Heer', being of the same form.

' Ettiugshausen, Fl. Foss. v. Sagor, pt. 2, p. 22, PI. xiv, fig. Z\.
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tliougli somewliat smaller, witli the same peculiar divisions of the seconda-

ries. It, however, differs from the leaves described by Heer under the same

uame,^ as well as from those in Ettingshausen's Flora v. Bilui,''^ the second-

aries of all these leaves' being simple and less curved. It has a distinct

affinity to C. Forschammeri Heer,^ of Atane (Cenomauian), described also

in this volume from specimens obtained at a higher stage of the Cretaceous.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 32 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

OORNUS PLATYPHYLLOIDES, Sp. UOV.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 15.

Leaves small, thickish, subcoriaceous or membranous, oval, narrowly

obtuse and narrowed to the base, entire; median nerve thick; secondaries

seven pairs, very oblique, slightly curved in traversing the lamina, parallel,

subopposite and subequidistant.

The leaf, which is 4'='" long and 2"™ broad, has the secondaries diverg-

ing from the midrib at an angle of 30° and somewhat curved in passing

toward the borders, the upper pair acrodi-ome. The form, size, and mode

of nervation of the leaf, as well as the texture, are so remarkably similar to

the small leaf of G. platyphylla Sap.* that it might l)e considered as identical.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 59-4 of the collection of Mr.

K. D. Lacoe.

Nyssa Snowiana, sp. nov.

PI. LII, Fig. 11.

Leaves comparatively small, ovate, abruptly contracted to a short

acumen, cuneate to the short, thick petiole and slightly decurring to it at

the base, penninerved; midrib strong, percurrent, secondaries })arallel, sidj-

equidistant, camptodrome, cm'ving in travei-sing the blade, branching in the

upper part, following quite near the borders in simple areoles.

The leaf, which is 5*"" long and 3""" broad at the middle, is entire, and

has a petiole 1"" long; the secondaries, of which there are eight or nine on

each side, iii-c very distinctly curved in passing toward the borders, which

they follow in single bows. It is similar in its facies and character to N.

europcea Ung.,^ being only smaller. A smtdl fruit, striate lengthwise, No.

'FI. Tert. Helv., vol. :!, p. 2fi, PI. CV.Figs. 6-9. <F1. Foss. Suzanne, p. ;591, PI. xi, Fig. 9.

^Pt. 3, p. 4, pi. XL, Fig. :J2. ''Sylloge, pt. 3, p. 73, PI. xxiii, Fig. 19.

3F1. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, a Abth., p. 85, PI. XLiv, Fig. 13.
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1250 of the Snow collection, is comparable in size, form, etc., to Nyssidium

grwnlamJicum Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 3, PI. ii, Fig. IS).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 935 of the collectiou of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Order ARALIACE^.

Tribe HEDERE^E.

Hedera cretacea, sp. uov.

PI. XVIII, Fig. 1.

•Leaves subcoriaceous, broadly rhomboidal in outline, obtusely trilo-

bate, subcordiform at base; borders undulate between the lobes, entire

downward, nervation palmately five divided from the base; lower primary

nerves simjde, short and thin, the upper thick, passing up to the point of

the lobes, branching on the lower side and forking; secondaries four pairs,

opposite, short, equidistant, and parallel with the upper primaries.

The only leaf seen of this species is 7"'" long, <S.5'"" broad between the

points of the lobes, which are short and obtuse. The lower secondaries are

thick, forking at the apex and becoming effaced before reaching the borders,

being, however, apparently cauiptodrome like the branches of the primaries.

The species has points of relation first with the living H. Helix L., by
its form, being, however, less deeply cordiform at the base, and by its nerva-

tion, which is five-nerved from the base in the living species, which has also

four pairs of opposite secondaries, all dividing before reaching the borders.

Of fossil species this leaf is related to II. Strozzil Gaud.,^ of the Miocene;

to H. auriculata Heer," with, however, a marked difierence in some of the

characters.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delplios, Kansas. No. 4020 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Hedera microphylla, sp. nov.

PI. XVIII, Figs. 2, 3.

Leaves broadly rhomboidal, obscurely tril()l)ate, i)almatelv trinerved

from the base, obtuse and obtusely undulate-lobate above; secondaries two

'Gaudin et Strozzi, Coiifrib., pt. 1, Feuilles ile la Toscane, p. 37, Pl, xii, Figs. 1-3.

»F1. Foss. Alask., p. .36, PI. IX, Fig. 6.
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pairs, opposite and equidistant, craspedodronie, branches of the hiteral

primaries camptodrome.

The leaves on which the species is based have nearly the same char-

acters as the large leaf (Fig. 1,) appearing really as a diminutive form of the

same species. As seen by the figures, the difference in size is very great;

but it is quite as marked between Figs. 3 and 2 as between this and Fig. 1.

Essential differences are seen in the thickness of the lateral primary nerves

and in the texture of the leaves, which is nmch thicker in Fig. 1 than in

Figs 2 and 3, and in the emarginate apex of these two last-mentioned leaves.

In spite of these differences the value of this last species may remain

doubtful, for Figs. 2 and 3 closely imitate the nervation of Fig. 1, as both

of these leaves have a thin lateral nerve on one side, while that of Fig. 1

has two, a difference caused by the reduced size of the leaves.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. Nos. 4026 (Fig. 2)

and 4053a (Fig. 3) of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Hedera platanoidea Lesq.

Cret. andTert. Fl., p. 65, PI. iii, Figs. 5, «; Uayden's Auu. Rept., 1874, p. 351, PI. in,

Fig. 3.

Leaves coriaceous, subreniform, broader than long, rounded or obti\sely

lobate at apex; abruptly narrowed or obliquely subtruncate at base; three

nerved from a short distance above the base; lateral primaiies curving,

nearly parallel to the borders, anastomosing by thick branches and ner^alles

with marginal veinlets underneath; secondaries tew, flexuous, irregularly

branched, curving along the borders and anastomosing above, entering the

teeth directly or by short veinlets, or slightly marked deuticulatious of the

borders.

The reference of the fragments figured here to the species described in

Cret. and Tert. Fl. (loe. cit.) is authorized by the identity of the nervation

which, though extremely mixed and variable, is easily recognized.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kan.sas. Nos. 4174 (Fig. 4)

and 4021 (Fig. 5) of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.
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Hedeba ORBICULATA (Heer) Lesq.

PI. XVII, Figs. 12-14.

Chondrophyllnm orbiculatum Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 115, PI. xxxi, Fig. 3c.

Kecoustructed PI. xxxii, Fig. 13.

Leaves coriaceous, nearly round or renit'orm, entire or siibeniarg^inate

at apex; secondaries numerous, the three lower pairs nearly joined at their

base, nuxcli branching, camptodronie; areolatiou in large, quadrangular or

polyg(inal meshes formed by the iiTegular subdivision of the nervilles.

The leaves vary from 2.,5''°' to .5*"" in length, being neai-ly as broad,

sometimes even more enlarged horizontally and subemarginate at apex, as

in Fig. 12. Heer had only fragments of these leaves for i-econstruction

and none of the fragments give a representation of the apex. One of our

leaves (Fig. 14^ appears constricted and lol)ed nt apex. This, however,

may be a mere casual deformation, though the b^)rders of the sinuses are

partly distinct. Thi.s last form is like a transition between this and the fol-

lowing species. The petiole is from G""" to 17°"" long and a little enlarged

at the point of attachment. This species is closely related to H. pannla

Ward and //. minima Ward (Types of the Laramie Flora, p. .57, PI. xxvi.

Figs. 4 and 5.)

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 7.56, 783, and 816 of the

museum of the University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Hedeea ovalis Lesq.

PI. XVII, Fig. 15.

Cret. Fl., p. ill, PI. XXV, Fig. 3; PI. xxvi, Fig. 1.

Chondrophyllum Xordenskioldi * lieer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 114, PI. xxxii.

Figs. U, 12; PI. XXX, Fig. 4b.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, oval, obtuse, narrowed to the petiole, penni-

nerved; median nerve stout ; secondaries alternate, irregular in distance,

closer towards the base, nuu-li l)ranched, camptodrome; areolatiou in large

poK'gonal or quacb'angidar meshes.

This leaf has the same characters of nervation, al.so the .same form and

size, as that tigured in Cret. FL, PI. xxv (loc. cit). As the details of nerva-

tion are extremely Avell preserved and distinct, it has been possible to repre-

sent it more exactly. It can not l)e positively asserted that the leaf is

referable to Heer's ChondrophiiUiim XortlenskiohJi (loc. cit.), which is merely

represented in fragments. The leaf reconstructed by Heer (loc. cit., PI,

JION XVII 9
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XXXII, Fig-. 12) (lill'ers by its smaller size, the secondaries being less iiuiuer-

oiis, at a more acute angle of divergence with few branches, and a different

general as])ect. The reference, however, of all these leaves to Hedera is

authdriziMl l)y their affinity to species of the genus; in nervation, to H. Helix

L., in the form of the leaves and characters of the secondary nervation and

areolation to H. cuneifolia from Cuba, and especially to H. Guudkhaudi Grra}',

of the Spanish Islands.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 824 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West. .

Hedeka decuerens, sp. uov.

PI. XVIII, Fig. 6.

Leaves subcoriaceous, small, subcordate, oblong-ovate,, obtuse, entire,

declining at base and decurring along the short petiole ; nervation tritid from

the top of the petiole ; lateral primaries much branching ; the secondaries at a

great distance above the primaries, consisting of three })ai'allel pairs, arched

and forking uear the borders, subcraspedodrome, vanishing in reaching the

1 )orders.

The leaf is 33°"" long and as broad above the rounded base; the i)ri-

mary and secondary nerves at the same angle of divergence of 45°; the

lower pair of secondaries tlu'ee times as distant from the i)rimaries as from

the upper secondaries above, leaving between them a wide space of 17"""

without nerves, except a short, thin one, marked on one side onh' in the

middle of the space.

The species is comparable to H. platanoidea Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. FL,

p. 65, PI. II, Figs. 5, 6), and is still more closely related in form and nerva-

tion to H. tturkidata Heer (Fl. Foss. Alask., p. 36, PI. ix, Fig. 6), from Avliich

it differs especially by the absence of a basilar marginal nerve and in the

nervation being less distinctly cam})todrome. This leaf is also comparable

to that of Myrs'ute antiqua Ung. (Syll., pt. 3, p. 20, PI. vii. Fig. 7), the form

of the leaf with the winged petiole being the same, but the nerves of our

species are more curved and distinctly camptodi'ome.

The decuiTent base of the petiole is not seen in any of the species

above quoted.

Habitat: I'en miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4(»31 of the

collection of Mr. II. 1). Lacoe.
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Tribe ARALIE^^.

Aealia FORMOSA Heer.

Fl. V. MoleteJD, p. 18, PI. viii, Fig. 3; Lesquereux, Oret. and Tert. Fl., p. GO, PI. xi,

Figs. 3, 4.

Arabia Saportanea Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 61, PL viii. Figs. 1, 2; PI. ix, Figs. 1, 2. Haydeu's Ann. Rept.,

1874, p. 350, PI. 1, Figs. 2, 2a.

Aralia Saportanea Lesq., var. deformata, n. var.

PI. XXIII, Figs. 1, 2.

Leaves small, paliuately live lobate, lobes detonued, narrow, mostly

entire.

In Fig. 1 the median nerve is partly abortive or reduced to half its

length and width; while the lateral ones are nearly entire and equal. In

Fig. 2 the lateral lobes are short, ol)tuse on one side of the leaf, longer and

dentate on the other, and with secondaries obsolete. Comparing these leaves

to those of the normal forms (loc. cit), one sees easily that the differences

in the characters of these leaves is the result of casual deformation.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. Museum of the University of

Kansas.

Aralia Wellingtoniana, sp. nov.

PI. XXI, Fig. I; PL XXII, Figs. 2, 3.

Leaves large, coriaceous, palmately three or five lobed, narrowed in an

inward curve to a prolonged base, decurring to the petiole; lobes long,

oblong-lanceolate, abruptly pointed, sharply equally dentate from above the

base, the teeth turned outside or slightly upward, separated by shallow

sinuses; primary nerves broad and flat; secondaries more or less oblique,

slightly curving or nearly straight in passing to the borders, entering the

teeth, I'raspedodrome, mostly simple; areolation distinctly reticulate, in

iiTegularly quatlrate or polygonal meshes.

The leaves, which are IS*"" to IG"" long, excluding the petiole, vary of

course in width according to the number of lobes and their divergence from

the median nerve, which in most of the specimens that I have seen averages

35°. The lobes are a little broader in the middle, slightly narrowing to

the sinuses,. 7""" to lO"^"" long, and from 2°" to 3"™ broad at the middle. The
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separate lobe (PI. XXII, Fig. 5) has the teeth much larger, more tm-ued

upward, appearing also of a thicker texture.

The si)ecies is so remarkably similar to A. Saportanea Lesq.^ that at

first sight it appears identical. It differs, however, by the coriaceous texture.

of the leaves, the reticulate areolation, the larger teeth, the more or less up-

wardly turned secondaries, which are not curved or camptodi-ome, but run

straight to the teeth and enter them; the base of the leaf is longer, decur-

rent, and the lobes more abruptly or obtusely pointed.

Habitat: Carneiro, Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 14, 14a, b, c, of

the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by Mr. A. Wellington,

to whom this tine species is dedicated.

Aralia Townebi Lesq.

PI. XXIII, Figs. 3, 4; PL XXXI, Fig. 1.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 349, PI. iv, Fig. 1 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 02, PI. vi, Fig. 4.

As yet the species is known only by fragmentary specimens Avhich do

not sufficiently exhibit the essential characters. What is known of it and

observed upon the fragments figured (one representing a small leaf, the

other a large one, quite as large if not larger than that figured in Cret. and

Tert. Fl., loc. cit. ; the third, PI. XXXI, of middle size) is that the leaves are

subcoriaceous, polished on tlie surface, irregularly pahnately five lobed

from below the middle, narrowly cuneate to the base; the lobes entire, lan-

ceolate oljtuse; the primary lateral nerves forking at a distance above the

l)ase and tlie secondaries open, variable in distance, very much curved in

passing toward the borders, camptodrome, with nervilles rarely distinct and

at right angles to the nerves. The lateral primaries evidently join the

median nerve as supra-basilar.

Fig. 3 represents a fragment of a small leaf, probably referable to this

species. It seems to have a degree of relation to the Tertiary leaf, also

fragmentary, of A. Tschiihjmensis Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 5, pt. 2, p. 42,

PI. XIII, Fig. lb).

Haliitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 73 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

' Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 61, PI. vill, Figs. I, 2; PI. ix, Figs. 1, 2.
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Akalia Masoni, sp. nov.

PI. XV, Fig. 4.

Leaf siibcoriaceoxis, palmately 3 to ,"> loliod; lobes oblong-lanceolate

acute or acuminate, entire, long and narrow; primary nerve rigid, stout,

percurrent; secondaries numerous, parallel, ()l)li([ue, and curved.

The species is represented by a fragment, two lobes, iinely preserved,

showing part of an apparentl}' palmately five-divided leaf The lobes are
jcm

^.Q c)cm long, 2*"" broad in the middle or less, and are gradually nan-owed

from the middle downward to nai-row obtuse sinuses and ujiward to the

apex (broken), which is either acute or acuminate. The lateral nerves are

close, 3"" to 4""" distant, oblique, at an angle of divergence of ,50°, some-

Avhat curved in passing toward the borders.

As far as can be seen from the fragment the species is closely related

by nervation and alsc^ by length and width of the lobes to A. angustUoba

Lesq.,' a si)ecies from the Upper Miocene of the auriferous gravels of Cal-

ifornia. By the shape of the lobes, their close disposition and narrow

.sinuses, the species is comparable to A. Jon/euseni Heer,'- from Unartok,

Greeidand wdiere it is associated with Launis primigema Ung., Vihunnim

marnhtatum Lesq., etc. Heer's species is repi'esented by a trilobate leaf

only, and the secondary nervation is totally obsolete. Hence, though the

form, size, and relative position of the lobes are really the same as in the

fragment figured here, it is uot possible to identify the species.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4063 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Aralia subemarginata Lesq.

PI. XV, Fig. 3.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 63.

Leaf large, coriaceous, palmately five-lobate; lobes short, rounded and
emarginate at apex; primary nerves in three pairs, supra-basilar, the lateral

ones forking at a short distance from their base; secondaries camptodrome,

distant, nuich curved in passing toward the borders, which they follow more
or less distantly, anastomosing in arches.

This fine leaf, which measures 17"'" horizontally and 9™' vertically, is

palmately five lobate, with the lateral primary nerves alternate at base,

' Mem. of the Museum of Comp. Zool., vol. 0, pt. 2, PI. v, Figs. 4, 5.

'Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, p. 116, PI. ci, Fig. 1.
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forking' a little above it. The lobes are emarginate at apex, entire, short

and s('])arate(l by naiTow, obtuse sinuses; the median nerve, which is con-

tinued from tlie ])etiole, is 3""" thick, the lateral al)out half as strong-. The

secondaries are thick at base, nuich curved in passing to the borders and

branch and anastomose near them, either with liranches of those aliove or

with long, continuous ner\nlles at right angles to the primaries; the areoles

formed by subdivisions at right angles of the nervilles are nearl)' sc^uare,

somewhnt large.

This leaf is as 3"et without recognized affinity, except witli the leaves

described in my Cret. Fl., p. ^C, PI. ii. Figs. 1-3; PI. xxiv, Fig. 2; PI. xxix,

Fig. 8, as Liquidamhar mtcgrifoUum ,- and especially with the small fragment

referred to Sassafras cretaceum Newb., var. ohfusifoliioii Lesq. (loc. cit.), PI.

XXIX, Fig. i). P^rom these leaves, however, it differs greatly in the nervation,

the primaries being supra-basilar and the secondaries distinctly i-ampto-

drome, as in certain species of Aralia.

Habitat: Three miles south-southeast of Fort Harker, Kansas. No.

810 of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massiichusetts.

Aralia grcenlandica Heer.

PI. LIV, Figs. 1-3.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. G, 2 Abtb., p. 84, PI. xxxviii, Fig. 3; PI. xxxix, Fig. 1; PI. XLVi,

Figs. 16, 17.

Leaves generallv large, coriaceous, with smooth surface, five nerved

from the top of the })etiole, generally a little above the basil horders of the

leaves, trilobate; l)ase truncate and rounded, declining to the petiole;

l(>).)es equal, obtuse or apiculate, entire or sometimes short obtusely lobate;

even broadly emarginate at apex, separated by half round, broad sinuses.

The leaves vary from 7™ to 12"™ in diameter between the apices of the

lateral lobes, and from C)""^ to 1(F™ in length froin the top of tJie petiole to

the apex of the median lobe; the lateral nerves diverge from the top of the

petiole, the lowest thinner, simple or ramose underneath, and curve along

the entire borders or enter a .short ol)tuse lol)c; the upper ones are ramose

on both sides, have their branches camptoilrome, and are much curved iu

following the borders.

Inhere is some difference in the characters of the leaves referable to

this species as compared to those figured by Heer in Fl. Foss. Arct. (loc.

(•it.). The form, .size, and texture are alike, but in Heer s figure tlie priuiarv

nerves are onlv three in IM. xxxvni, Fig. 3, tlie lateral su|ti-a-1)asilar, tlie
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lobes entire, while in 1*1. xxxix, Fig. 1, the nerves are five and the lobes

narrower, the lateral trilobate along the base. This indicates a disposition

of the leaves to become casnally lobate. In Heer (loc. cit.), PI. xxxix,

V\g. 3 is referred to Platanus recurvatn Lesq. It is a trilobate leaf, five

nerved, with the lobes entire, which really ajjpears to lie referable to Aralia

lli-wnhuidica.

Fig. 3 has some real analogy with my hgnre of A. emnrginata of our

PI. XV, Fig. 4, which is referable as a variet}' perliaps of what I have form-

erh' considered as Liquidambar integrifolmm. It is, in fact, different, espe-

cially in the presence in this variety of two or even three pairs of liasilar

nerves jjarallel to each other. But there is, nevertheless, a distinct affinity

sluiwing it to be a continuation of the same type under a form somewhat

different.

Habitat : Near Fort Harker, Kansas. Fig. 2, PI. LXVI, is No. 2741 of the

U. S. National Museum.

Aralia berberidifolia, sp. nov.

PI. XVI, Fig. 11.

A small coriaceous leaf or leaflet, ])almatelv five-lobed from the middle;

lobes oblong, rounded at apex to an abrupt sharply cuspidate point, sepa-

rated l)v obtuse sinuses; primarv nerves three, from above the base, lateral

forking.

No traces of secondaries or areolation are observable upon the surface

of this small leaf, which is only 2.5""" long, 2*^™ broad between the apices of

the lateral lobes. The middle one is 15™"" long above the sinus, .5""" liroad,

the lateral graduallv smaller.

I do not know of any fossil species to which this one can be compared.

Its five-palmate division refers it to the genus Aralia, however, of which

many species are described from the Dakota Group. By its hard, coriaceous

texture and the form of its sharply cuspidate lobes, it may be compared to

species of Berberis, such as B. trifoVtoJata of Texas, whose leaflets, though

generall}' trilobed, are sometimes five lobed and cnneate at the base. The

genus lierbei-is is represented in the Miocene flora of Europe by five species,

two of them of doubtfid affinitv, the others with linear leaflets \\ith()ut

relation to this fossil leaf from Kansas.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 527 of the collection of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.
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Abalia quinquepartita Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 90, PI. xv, Fig. 6.

Aralia tenuinervis Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. G3, PI. vii, Fig. 4.

Aralta radiata Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 64, PL vii, Figs. 2, 3.

Aralia oonoreta Lesq.

Haydeu's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 349, Pi. iv, Figs, 2, 3, 4; Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 64, PL
IX, Figs. 3-5.

Order MYRTACE^.

Tribe MYRTE^E.

Myrtophyllum Warderi, sp. nov.

PL LTII, Fig. 10.

A fragmentary leaf, subcoriaceous, with borders entire, gradually nar-

rowing towards the l)ase, there joining the base of the midrib, enlarged

into a broad, short petiole or decu.rring to it; secondaries oblique, proximate,

joined at apex to a margintd nerve following to the borders and undulate,

separated ])y simple, jiarallel tertiaries.

Of this species there is only the fragment figured. It is part of a leaf

enlarging gradually upward from a short, tliick petiole; like a I'egular blade

broken 8""' from the base, where it is enlarged to 2""'. The secondaries are

oblique and straight, diverging 30° from the midi'ib, and are joined near

the borders to a marginal nerve and geiierall}'- separated by a single tertiary

which is parallel, shorter and not connected with the marginal nerve. The
nervation of the leaf is therefore comparable to that of some species of

Eucalyptus of New Holland; E. Jiorihniidd Endl. and E. acervula Sieb. are

l)oth represented in Ettingshausen's Blattskelete der Dicotyledonen, p. 203.

Myrtophyllum pulchrum Saporta (Monde des Plantes, p. 356, Fig. 113), has

leaves much like those of this Cretaceous species. Saporta compares its

leaves to those of M. Geinitzi Heer (Kreidefltn-a von Moletein, p. 22, PI.

XI, Figs. 2, 3).

lLd)itat: Near Fort llarker, Kansas. No. 27.54 of the U. 8. National

Museum.
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Eugenia prim^va, sp. uov.

PL LI II, Figs, 5-9.

Leaves small, coriaceous, I'lHptical-lancoolate, obtuse, gradually nar-

rowed to short narrow petiole; nii(Ml) narrow; secondaries ver\' ol)li(|Ue,

thin, the lower pair opposite, a short distance above the base, ascending

nearly parallel to the borders; those above alternate, more curved in })ass-

iiig toward the borders, simple, camptodrorae.

The leaves are referalile to this genus by all their characters and are

comparable to those of /'.'. harhifi'tana Ung. (Fl. von Sotzka, p. 52, PI. xxxv.

Fig. 19). The}" vary from 4.5""" to 8'^'" in length, including a sliort petiole

6""" to 8""" long; the divergence of the secondaries is 20° to 30" from the

midrib.

The leaf shown in Fig. 9 is larger, luis a broader flat midrib, and the

secondaries are more open. It may be a different species, though I pro-

visionally named it var. raHda. It is more closely related to JtJ. Jiciriin/iai/n

Ung. as figured by Heer in Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, PI. cliv, Fig. 13. "

Habitat: Probably all near Fort Harker, Kansas. Figs. G, 7, 8, are

all numbered 2693 in the U. S. National Museum.

Tribe LEPTOSPERME^E.
BUCALYPTUS DAKOTENSIS, Sp. UOV.

PI. XXXVII, Figs. 14-19.

Leaves coriaceous, linear, or gradually narrowed from an obtuse apex

to the base, decurring into a short, alate petiole; borders recurved, median

nerve strong-; secondaries thin, obJi<pie, proximate, parallel, camptodrome.

The species is rej)resented by numeroiis fragments of very tliick leaves,

about 1'° broad and at least 8"'" long; tlie l)orders are sometimes strongly

I'ecurved as in Fig. 1.'); sometimes flat as in Fig. 19, and jndging from

the fragment (Fig. 14) the leaves are obtuse at apex. The median nerve

is thick, especially so on the lower .surface, as in Fig. 19, where tlie flat-

tened borders are seen decurring along the median nerve at base and

thus bordering the shoi't, margined petiole. The secondaries, which are
gmui ^Q ^mm

(jistjint at the base, traverse tlie blade at an angle of divergence

of 30° to 40°, and, cur\nng close to the borders, form by their crossing

simple, incumbent bows, like a marginal nerve, distinctly seen onlv on the

lower side of the leaves or of the fragments.

The species is intimateh' related to E. Gcinitzi Heer, described l)elow,
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tliL' leaves (if wliicli are <i-eiierallv iimcli larger. Heer considers his species

as the equivalent of Miirtophyllum (Eucalyptus) Geinitzi of the Kreidefl. v.

Moletein, p. 22, PI. xi, Figs. 3, 4, represented by two leaves not any larg-er,

2.5"°' long, and tapering to an acumen, with the base not decurrent, but

naiTowed to a short, naked petiole. These material differences prevent the

identification of the Kansas leaves with those of Moletein and Greenland,

though the relation is very close.

E. (lakotensis is also comparable to E. angasta Velenovsk}', ' but differs

b\- the base of the leaves decurring and ajijiarently obtuse.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 53, 108, 674, fiSfj, 710 of

the museum of the University of Kansas: A. Wellington and E. P. West,

collectors.

Eucalyptus Geinitzi Heer.

PL XXXVII, Fig. 20.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, 2 Abth., p. 93, PI. xix, Fig. Ic; PI. XLV, Figs. 4-9, fruits; PI.

XLYi, Figs. 12c, d, 13.

Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate ; narrowed to the

apex and to the base; median nerve stout; secondaries at an acute angle of

divergence, confluent with the marginal nerve.

There is only a fragment of a leaf, which, however, distinctlv repre-

sents Heer's species, especially as figured on PI. xix. Fig. Ic, for the size

of the leaves, the direction of the secondaries and their confluence with a

marginal nerve, and im PI. XLVi, Fig. 12c, for the areolation in larg'e

me-shes formed by undulate nervilles cut at right angles by thin, interme-

diate tertiaries.

Habitat: Ellsworth ('ountv, Kan.sas. No. 77.5 of the nniseuiii of the

University of Kansas; Iv P. West, collector.

Callistemophyllum Heeeii Ett.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 8.

Kreidefl. v. Niederschoena, p, 27, PI. i.ii, Fig. 13.

Leaves small, coriaceous, entire, linear-lanceolate, acute at base, nar-

rowed to the apex: ])rimary nerve strong; secondaries Aery thin and close,

at an acute angle of div(n-gence.

The above is the description as given by Heer. The leaf from Kansas

has exactly the same form as that from Niederschoena, being somewhat

'Flora iler biihiiiisclit'u Krcidefoniiatiou, pt. 4, p. 3, PI. iii, Figs. 2-12.
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twisted or iin-liiu'd to one side, witlmut trace of nervation, only sliglitlv

broader at the middle. I Ijelieve, therefore, that both these leaves repre-

sent the same species, thonyh their true generic relation remains uncertain.

The thickness, the form, and the size of these leaves seem to refer them to

the Myrtaceu'. As no ti-ace of the secondary nerves are marked upon the

figure of the leaf by Ettingshausen (loc. cit.), it is j)robable that the nerva-

tion is described bv the author of ('. iiir/itlciira'forn/r Ett. of Hiiring, which

he compares to his species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. liVI of the nniseum of tlie

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Order HAMAMELIDE^.

Hamamelites tenutnervis Lesq.

Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 70.

Hamamelites qttadkangularis Lesq.

Haydeu'-s Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 355 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 70,

Alnites qiiadrangularis Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 02, PI. iv, Fig. 1.

Hamamelites kansaseanus Lesq.

Hayden'.s Ann. Rept, 1.S74. p. 3.w, PI. vii. Fig. 4; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 70, Pi. rv,

Fig. 5.

Alnus Kanmseana Lesq., ('ret. Fl., p. 62, PI. xxx. Fig. 8.

A larger leaf than that figured under this name in the Cret. and

Tert. Fl., PI. iv, Fig. '>. The form of the leaf and characters of nervation

are the same. Hut it is doubtful if these two leaves, though the base is

rounded and connivent under the inidi-il), can l)e referred to the Haraame-
lidese. Species of Quercus, .such as (J. lnfissitiKi, Hosius Paleontogr. vol, 17,

PI. XIII, Fig. 11, and Q, irrsffalira Hosius, & v. d. Marck, Westtal. Ki'eidefiora,

PI. XXIX, have some aiiah>gous characters.

Hamamelites quercifolixts Le.sq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 71.

Hamamelites ? cordatits Lesq.

Cret. .and Tert. Fl., p. 71, PI. rv. Fig. 3.
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PARROTIA ? WiNCHELLI, Sp. nOV.

PI. XXIX, Figs. 5, 6.

Leaves coriaceous, of rough, undulate surface, rhomboidal, acute,

broadly wedgeforin at base, long-petioled, entire, penninerved or subtripli-

nerved; primary and secondary nerves tliin, rigid, craspedodrome, simple or

with few branches.

The leaves, of which there are two of the same form, varj" from 7"™ to

8™ in length, and from .5"° to G..^"'" in width, the petiole, which is preserved

in the largest of them, measuring 5.5""', though still apparently broken at

Ijase. The secondaries, of which there ai-e four to six pairs, are parallel,

the lowest supra-basilar, equidistant, diverging from the median nerve at an

angle of 40°, thin, straight in passing to the borders; the two lowest pairs

only with a few branches; nervilles mostly simple, at right angles to the

.secondaries.

The relation of these leaves is not positively ascertained. The char-

acter of their nervation relates them to the genus Parrotia, by a degree of

affinity with P. pristina Ett. (Flora v. Bilin pt. 2, PI. xxxix. Fig. 23 and pt. 3,

p. 4, PI. XL, Figs. 24, 25). But according to the desci'iption of the species

by the German author the leaves are cordate-ovate, undulate, or sinuate,

obtuse, truncate, emarginate at base, characters far diifei-ent from those of

the Kansas leaves.

Habitat: Minnesota; Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 102 of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected Ijy A. Wellington.

Parrotia grandidentata, sp. nov.

PI. XXXIX, Figs. 2-4.

Leaves subcoriaceous, not very thick, petioled, rhomboidal in outline,

rounded in naiTOwing to the base and entire to the middle, subtruncate or

naiTowed to the apex; deeply, obtusel}- dentate-lobed above; median nerve

strong; secondaries opposite, consisting of three to four pairs, curved in

ascending upward and each entering one of the teeth, craspedodrome,

simple, the lower supra-basilar; nervilles simple, somewhat flexuous,

jjarallel, at right angles to the nerves.

The leaves are from 7'='" to lO"" long and from 6.5""' to lO*"" broad

between the apices of the lateral lobes. They are ovate from the base to

the middle, and there deeply dentate in narrowing to the apex; each of the

secondaries, wliich are simple, ])arallel and arclied in the same degree, enter-
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ing one of the teeth. The uervilles, mostly obsolete, are seen especially at

their point of union to the secondaries.

I do not find an}- other relation with these leaves than with the fjenus

Parrotia. I'.pristhia Ett.,' has a marked degree of analogy with these leaves

and witli those of the preceding species. A distant aflfinitv is also remarked

with the leaves figm'ed on PI. XXXIV, Figs. 4, 7, 8, described as Acerites.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. Nos. 4078c and 4081

of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Parrotia Canfieldi, sp. nov.^

PI. XXX, Fig. 6.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, long-petioled, rhomboidal-ovate, palmately

trinerved from near the base; primary and secondary nerves thick, craspe-

dodi'ome; secondaries four paii's; nervilles deeply marked, simple or fork-

ing at the middle.

This is a beautiful leaf, presei-ved entire, 7.5'"" long, 6"" broad in the

middle, witli a petiole nearly 2""° long. The texture of the leaf is thick, its

surface shining. Its apex is rather obtuse and slightly emarginate by the

pressure of the excurrent strong midrib. The secondaries are nearly as

strong as the primaries and pass like these straight to the borders, being

mostly simple or without branches, the branches only of the lateral

piiniaries being camptodrome.

The leaf is, in its aspect, like those of some species of Populus, a genus

from which it differs evidently by the few secondaries, which are straight,

parallel to the ])rimaries, not ciu'ved at all in traversing the blade, not ramose

and distinctly craspedodrome. It seems at first related essentially to Par-

rotia, l)eiug comparable to P. pristina Ett.,^ the leaves of which are imdu-

late-dentate and the nervation less distinctly palmately ternate. But its

aflfinit'v is more marked with species of Hedera, like Hedera platanoidea

Lesq.,* the leaves of which, also of coriaceous texture, merely differ bv
their triuicate base, the supra-basilar disposition of the lateral primaries,

the secondaries V)eing thin and ramose.

HaV)itat: Kansas. No. 7 of the nuiseum of the University of Kansas.

Collected by Mr. S. N. Canfield, for whom it is named.

' Flora V. Biliii, jit. 3, p. 4, PI. xxxix, Fig. 2:!; PI. XL, Figs. H, 25.

- This species was first described under Hedera, but in a subseciiieut note was changed to Parrotia.

Tlie remarks on its affinities, which were made while it was retained under Hedera, are here repro-

duced in their original form.—F. H. K.
3 Flora V. Bilin, pt. 3, p. 4, PI. xxxix, Fig. 23; PI. XL, Figs. 24, 25.

<Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 65, PI. ui, Figs. 5, 6.
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Order ROSACEA.

Tribe POMEyE.

Crataegus laurenciana, sp. uov.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 1.

Leaves large, oliovate, rounded at apex, attenuate at ])a,se into n brondly

margined petiole; simply dentate; primary nerve narrow; uppiu- secouda-

i-ies ^•ery ol)li(pie, ramose, the loAver gradually more open, nearly at right

angles, simple and curved up in the wing of the petiole.

A beautiful leaf of somewhat thin (not coriaceous) texture, I'i.S"'" long

including the long decurring base, T*"" broad in the upper part. The middle

secondarie.s, at an angle of 20° to 30° of divergence, are much branched

outside in parallel, simple or ramose tertiaries; the lower are simple, grad-

ually more open and less distant, becoming camptodroine in the Aving of the

petiole where they follow the borders in ai'eoles. The teeth are blunt, .short,

simple, slightly turned upward and separated by shallow sinuses.

This species has, in the fossil plants, an intimate relation with C. untiqna

Heer,^ from which it differs in the borders, the nearly round upper part of

the le;if, the broad, prolonged, decurrent base nerved in its wdiole length, the

shorter, more distant teeth, etc. It may be compared also to C. aria L. var.

I'crollana Gaud.- Its nearest affinity is, however, with the leaves of some

varieties of the living North American C. tomentofm L., which luive a mar-

gined petiole, with the bordering lamina quite as large as in the Cretaceous

species and nerved in its whole length.

Habitat: P^llsworth County, Kansas. No. 750 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

CRAT.a;GUS TENUINERVIS, Sp. nOV.

PI. LIV, Figs. 5-7.

Leaves ol)long-ovate, dentate all around, once lobate at liase, narrowed

into a long petioh;; midrib tliin; lateral primaries slightly curved l)ack,

l)raiic]iing on both sides, prolonged to the apex of the lobes; secondaries

simple or ramose, aljout e(][uidistant, oblique, straight and parallel, ending

in the large teeth.

This species is closely allied to the preceding, especially differing by
its thinner texture, the dentate borders, and in being only one, lobed at base.

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 1, p. 125, PI. i, Figs. 1, 2.

'Gaudin et Strozzi, Contrib., pt. 4, p. 26, PI. vii, Figs. 5, 6.
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V'lg. 5, wliicli is a, t'oi-ni of the same, is c<>inj)aral)lc to (raffff/iis (i/avii/a lieer,'

of the I'atoot Flora, wliicli merely ditfers by the obtuse teeth. I lia\'eseeii

ill the herbarium some young shoots of C .spafhulata Michx., with their

stipules, joined by their sides when dried and compressed; these stipules

looked like a round aj)pendag'e, superposed u[)on the base by oblanceolate

lea\'es, passing' above them and })resenting', if not the same form (the leaves,

being oblanceolate), at least an aj)})earauce of about the same character as

this leaf

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2i'>W of the U. S. National

Museum.

Orat^gus Lacoki, sp. uov.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 14.

Leaves small, oval, apparently obtusely i)ointed, cuneate from lielow

the middle to the base, with borders irregularly dentate above it; median

iier^'e strong, secondaries at an acute angle of divergence, thick, parallel,

mostly simple, craspedodrome.

There are two leaves of al)Out the same size and form, 4.;")""' long, 3"'"

broad at the middle, and of strong, rigid texture, but not coriaceous, with

eight pairs of thick, straight, or rigid secondaries, which are mostly simple,

reaching the borders and entering the irregular teeth, A\'liich are long pointed

or short, slightly prominent, and diverging from the midrib at an angle of

25°. By their form, size, and character of nervation they are greatly like

some of the leaves of ('. tomentosa, being irregularly cut on the borders,

with close, simple, parallel, and equidistant secondaries.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 572 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe, for whom the species is named.

Crataegus aceroides< sp. nov.

PI. LIV, Fig. 8; PI. LV, Fij;. 1.

Leaves of medium size, coriaceous, ovate, simply or piimatclv lol)ed;

lobes entire; midrib narrow; secondaries mostly o|)[)osite, the lower pair

slightly supra-basilar; open, curved l)ack; those above jiarallel, more or less

ramose, craspedodrome, thcii- Ijranchcs camptodrome.

There are onlv three fragmentarv leaves of this species whose affinity

with the ]ir('cediiig species is evident. Thev are somewhat like leaves of

Acer, but their nervation is peculiar, the lower secondaries being parallel,

> Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 7, p. 43, PI. lxiv, Pig. 11,
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arched dowiiwanl, braiu-hing on both sides, and reaching the apices of short,

obtuse, entire lobes.

As points of relation to the species I may quote C. paloiocantha Sap.,^

a very small leaf or fragment of a leaf, witli the same characters of form

and nervation, and especially some varieties of C. oxi/acantha h., uhich,

however, has generally the lowest pair of secondaries emerging at a greater

distance above the base.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 1190 and 1191 of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Pyrus? oretacea Newb.

Later Ext. FL, p. 12; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PL, PI. ii, Fig. 7.

Tribe PRUNE^E.

Prunus cretacea Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. Ill, PI. XXIII, Figs. 8, 9.

Prunus (Amygdalus) ? antecedens, sp. nov.

PI. LV, Fig. 4.

Leaves petioled, more or less broadly lanceolate, naiTowed to the apex

and to the base, entire; midrib'of medium size; secondaries curved, oblique,

camptodrome; nervilles and areolation obsolete ; nut oblong, pointed at the

upper end, truncate at base and there marked by a few strong, vertical

strife, flattened on one side along the border, rounded at the other.

All that is observable of this ])eculiar plant is distinctly shown upon

the figure. One of the leaves is broader than the other but evidently

belongs to the same plant; the secondaries are at an angle of divergence of

35° from the midrib, parallel, equidistant, slightly curved in passing toward

the borders, effaced l)efore reaching them, camptodrome. The fruit, which

is convex on the surface and flattened on one side, .is there bordered by a

transversely striate band, truncate, roimded and marked by a few depressed

lines at the other, and pointed at apex, and is a little more than 3''"' long,

and 1.5*"" broad at the middle.

The fragment, comprising fruit and leaves as figured, seems referable

to the section Amygdalus, of which a number of species have been published

from the Tertiary. In the characters of the leaves, the size, form, and

' Etudes, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 98, PI. xi, Fig. 4.
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nervation, it is very similar to A. percfjer Ung-., as figured in the Flora von

Sotzka (p. 54, PI. XXXIV, Figs. 10-16), or as it is figured in Ludwig's Foss.

Pfl. Rhein.-Wett. Tertiar-Forni. (p. 143, PL lix, Figs. 3, 4), where the leaves

are represented as entire. In this connection Schiuiper remarks tliat the

leaves appear rather to be those of" Sapindus, especially on account of their

'jntire borders. The leaves of Prunus (Amygdalus) are as often entire as

serrate. I find no reason to refer this fine species to any unknown genus.

Habitat : Kansas.

Order LEGUMINOS^E.

Suborder C.ESALPINIE/li:.

Tribe AMHERSTIE^E.

Hymen^a dakotana, sp. nov.

PI. LV, Figs. 2, 3; PI. LVI, Figs. 1, 2; PI. LXII, Fig. 2.

Leaves compound, of two, very rarely three, elliptical oi- oblong lance-

olate, entire leaflets, joined lower than the l)ase of the pinnules and there

obliquely parted; midrib narrow; secondaries oblique, parallel, curved in

traversing the blade, camjitodrome.

The species has numerous representatives, generally single detached

leaflets, sometimes borne upon a short petiole, joined together, or very rarely

three, at a distance of V™ to 2'"° I)elow the basal borders and passing toward

a stronger, common petiole. Three of the specimens, the best presei*ved

ones, have been figured, as also a single one with three pairs of leaves.

The pinnules vary greatly in size and the more or less acute base, some

being more rounded in joining the petiole. The divergence of the second-

aries, of which there ai-e seven to eight paii-s, is also slightly variable,

being more or less open and variable in distance, even in the same leaves,

generally diverging 40° to 50° from the midrib.

One leaf of this genus, H. primiqenia, is figured by Saporta in his Monde

des Plantes (p. 199, Fig. 2). The leaflets are joined nearer their base and

thus less distant; the same species figured and described by Velenovsky'

has the leaflets still larger than those of the Dakota Group specimens, but

with a shorter petiole, though longer than they are figured by Sajtorta, with

secondaries less numerous and more distant. The difference may not be

specific. The leaves figured by Velenovsky are slightly crenate, while they

'Fl. bohm. Kreideform., pt. 3. PI. v, Fig. 4; PI. vi. Figs. 2-4.

MON XVII 10
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are perfectly entire in our species. Saporta remarks that this genus of the

CnesalpiuiejB is still represented iu the flora of the Mediterranean by Cera-

iomn sU'iqna Caronbier, which forms large, open forests along the shore from

Nice to Mentone. As yet no fructitication has been found with these leaves

in the Dakota Group, though the leaves are found iu vast numbers in some

localities ; rarely, however, are the pinnules joined together.

Tliough the specimens represented by Figs. 1, 2, PI. LXVIII, have the

secondaries a little less distant, I consider them as of the same species.

Habitat: Kansas.

Tribe CASSIE^4E.

Cassia problematica, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 3.

Leaflet small, oblong or broadly lanceolate, acute, narrowed to the

inequilateral base, short petioled
;
primary nerve narrow ; secondaries distant,

subopposite, thin, camptodrome.

The leaflet, which is about 4"'" long and 1.5*"" broad at the middle, has

the apex destroyed. Its secondaries, of which there are fom* pairs, diverge

from the midi-ib at an angle of 40° and are parallel and equidistant, except

the lower, which follow close to the borders and are less distant from those

above. The inequilateral base shows it to be a leaflet of a compound leaf

and its general characters refer it to the genus Cassia, being similar to the

leaflets of C. Berenices Heer,^ which is a variable species common in the

Miocene of Europe.

Habitat: Ellsworth Count v, Kansas. No. 453 of the museum of the

Univemty of Kansas; E. P, West, collector.

Cassia polita, sp. nov.

Leaflet .small, membranous, entire, oval, lanceolate or naiTowing from

the middle to a blunt apex and downward more rapidly to a short, flat petiole;

sm-face polished; nervation pinnate, camptodi'ome ; secondaries five to six

on each side, oblique, parallel, thin, nearly cm-ved in passing toward the

borders. It has the size and form of C. lignitum Ung. (Syllog., pt. 2, p. 30,

PI. X, Fig. 14), the leaflet being only more equilateral. The veins are thin,

mostly simple.

Habitat: Kansas.

' Fl. Tert. IJelv., vol. 3, p. 118, PI. cxxxvii, Figs. 42-56.
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Pal^ocassia laurinka, sp. nov.

PI. LXIV, Fig. 12,

Leaflets lanceolate, subinequilateral, pointed ; midrib narrow, but rig'id

;

secondaries parallel, equidistant, arched and camptodroine.

The leaflets are S"*" to 6™" long and 1.5''" broad at or below the middle.

naiTowed to the base, lanceolate above, and some of them sliohtlv inequi-

lateral. They have the same form and size as those of P. ai/fjusfifoHa and
1'. lanceoluta Ett.' They differ from those of the European species by the

nervation being somewhat more distinctly marked, the secondaries, seven

to eight pairs, distinctly arched, parallel, and by the somewhat broader size

resembling small leaves of some Lauriueai. They may, however, represent

the same species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1 1 1 7 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Suborder PAPILIONACE^E.

Tribe PHASEOLE^E.

Phaseolites formus, sp. nov.

PI. LV, Figs. 5, 6, 12.

Leaves solid, elliptical, ovate, inequilateral, slightly falcate: midril)

strong, gi-atlually narrowed uj)ward; secondaries distinct, tliickish toward

the l^ase, alternate or opposite, curved and camptodi'ome ; nervilles and

areolation indistinct.

The leaves are comparatively large, being 5.5'^™ to 8™' long and 3'"' to

5"" broad at the middle, petioled, with about eight pairs of secondaries at an

angle of .50°, which are curved in traversing the blade, camptodroine,

somewhat branching in the upper part, forming a simple or double row of

areoles along the borders.

The leaves are comparalile to P. fjlifcinoides Sap.,^ also to those of the

common living Apios tuberosa.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kan-sas. Fig. .5 is specimen No. 2796 of

the U. S. National Museum.

'Kreidefl. v. Niederscboena, pp. 261, 262, PI. Lii, Figs. 6-8.

"Etudes, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 100, PI. xi, Fig. 8.
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Tribe GALEGE.^.

CoLtiTEA pRiMOEDTALis Heer.

PL XIII, Figs. 8, 9.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 99, PI. xxvii, Figs. 7-11 ; PI. XLiri; Figs. 7, 8.

Leaves membranous, short petioled, oval or obovate, entire, rounded

in narrowing to the base, emargiuate at apex; secondaries very thin, camp-

todrome.

The leaves, whicli are 2*" long and 1.5™ broad, are a httle shorter,

more romided, and less deeply emarginate than those figm-ed by Heer (loc.

cit.). The nervation is of the same type, the secondaries being much

{•urved in passing toward the borders. Fig. 9 represents a leaf of which the

lower half onlv is ]n-eserved. It is identiiied by its nervation and texture.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. Nos. 4040 and

4074 of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

LEGUMINOS.E OF UNCERTAIN RELATION.

LEGUMINOSITES PODOGONIALIS, Sp. UOV.

PI. XIII, Fig. 11; PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 16.

Leaf membranous, elliptical, short petioled, entire, narrowed above to

a short, Idunt acumen; primary nerve thick, rapidly thinning to the apex;

secondaries close, oblique, very thin, parallel and equidistant, camptodrome.

The leaf figured is the only one seen of this character. It is 4™ long

and 1.5°'" broad in the middle, the thick petiole being only 3""" long. The

secondaries, of which there are eight pairs, are subopposite, with a diver-

gence of no more than 30°.

By its form and nervation the leaf is related to PodogonUim americanum

Lesq.,' differing essentially by the very thin, slightly more distant second-

aries. The leaf is also a little broader in the midtUe.

Fig. 1 6 of PI. XXXVIII apparently represents a seed of some legumi-

nous plant. It is transversely oval, flat but thickish, and comparable to

seeds of Podogonium, like those of P. Knorrii Heer.^

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 4038 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe is from ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas; No. 874, the

' Tert. Fl., p. 298, PI. Lix, Fig. 5; PI. LXin, Fig. 2.

-Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, PI. c.xxxv, Figs. 17. 23, etc.
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fruiting specimen, is in the niuseuni of the University of Kansas. Collected

by E. P. West.

Leguminosites cokonilloides ? Heer.

PL XIII, Fig. 10.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 119, PI. xxxiv. Fig. 14.

Colutea coronilloides Heer, ibid., vol. fi, Abth. 2, p. 100.

Leaves small, oval, short petioled; secondaries veiy thin, .straight or

slightly cnrved

The leaf is slightly smaller than that tigured by Heer but of the same

form. It seems to differ only ])y having the lateral nerves more proximate

and straight rather than curved, at least in the lower part of the leaf.

Heer appears to have seen only a part of the secondaries, as on one side of

the leaf they are figured very close, the lowest straight, while on tlie other

side the two ])airs figured are distant and curved. In the small leaf from

the Dakota Group the lateral nerves are seen with great difficulty and on

one side only. Hence it is not possible to ascertain the i-eal character of
the nervation. Both this leaf and that of Heer are of uncertain relation-

The one which I have figured is comparable also to Cdastrus Bnickiuainu

Heer (Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, p. G\), PI. cxxi, Figs. 27-38).

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4035 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Leguminosites omphalobioides, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 4.

Leaflet subcoriaceous, short petioled, elliptical, obtuse, attenuated near

the base
;
primary nerve narrow but deeply marked, secondaries very thin,

distant, alternate and camptodrome.

The leaflet which is 4™ long and 2"" broad in the middle, is regularly

ellipical but narrowed near the base and has six pairs of secondaries at an

angle of divergence of 50° cm•^^ng quite near and along the borders. It has

the same form and size as those of L. Proserphm Heer,' which differ only by
being slightly emarginate at the apex.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 510 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

I Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, p. 123, PI. cxxxviu, Figs. 50-55.
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LEGUMINOSITES DAKOTKNSIS. SJ). 00%'.

PI, XXXVIII, Fig. 5.

Leaflets oval-oblonsr, rounded to the l^ase, constricted above into a

short, pointed acumen (broken); median nerve strong; secondaries oblique,

ahernate, equidistant, parallel, camptodrome.

The leaflet is 4.5*^'" long- and 2.5""' broad a little above the middle, its

broadest part. It has six pairs of thin secondaries which are nearly straight

in traversing the blade and diverge at an angle of 40°, curving and anas-

tomosing in simple bows near the borders.

The leaflet, bv its size, form, and nervation, is related to species of

Cassia and other Leguminosse described from the' European Tertiary, such

as C. Berenices Heer or C. Fischeri Heer.' Leaves of this type are described

by Ettingshansen (Kreideflora von Niederschoena) as Palseocassia. From

the Cretaceous flora of Greenland, Heer has described eleven Leguminosites,

besides nine leaflets referred to the genera Cassia, Dalbergia, and Colutea.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 552 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Leguminosites truncatus, sp. nov.*

PL XXI, Fig. 7.

Leaflet membranous, linear, obtuse, emarginate, by inflexion of the

border at the apex of the thick, percurrent median nerve; secondaries

oblique, close, parallel, curving in passing to the borders, camptodrome,

nervilles strong.

This fragment of a. leaflet has a broad, flat, median nerve, preserving

the same thickness for its whole length. The lateral nervation has some

analogy to that of species of Podogonium, especially of P. LijrUlmuim Heer,^

which represents a leaflet broadly emarginate at the apex. The secondaries

are, however, more curved, and ascend higher along the borders.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4075 of the col-

lection of Mr R. D. Lacoe.

' Fl. Tcit. Helv., vol. 3, p. 123, PI. cxxxvii, Figs. 42-4fi, 62-65.

"This species was called "Leguminosites emaryiiia'm, sp. nov.," in the uiauuscript by Prof. Les-

quereux, but tbis name i.s preoccupiod by Heel's Legiimiiiosites eniaryiiiiifiis ( Fl. Tert Helv., vol. 3, IS.'iy,

p. 125, PI. CXL, Fig. 3:5). I have therefore changed it to L. Iniiicatua.—F. H. K.

'Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. :J, p. 117, PI. cxxxvi, Fig. 42.
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Lbgtjminosites oonsteictus, sp. noT.

PI. XLIV, Fig. 3.

Leaflets small, thin, entire, lanceolate, rounded at base, constricted

near the pointed apex; median nerve straight, scarcely narrowed upward;

secondaries opposite or alternate, numerous, thin, camptodrome.

Tliis leaf is small, quite smooth and entire, 5.5"° long, 2'"° broad below

the middle, and resembles in form and size Cassia hyperhorea Heer,^ diifering

in having the secondaries more oblique, diverging 40° or 45° from the

midrib, less distant, and by the contraction of the leaf belo^v the apex.

Haliitat: Ellsworth Countv, Kansas. No. Ic of the museum of the

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Legxjminosites convolutds, sp. nov.

PI. XLIV, Fig. 4.

Leaf small, partly convolute, subcoriaceous, lanceolate, roi;nded at

base and apex; primary nerve thick, nearly equal for its whole length;

secondaries thin, numerous, parallel, except the lowest pair, which are at a

more acute angle of divergence, camptodrome.

There is only one fragmentary leaf, j)artly involute, of this species. It

is 4*^"" long, 15""° broad near the base, and has eiglit or nine pairs of second-

aries diverging 45°, or the lowest pair 35°. All are simple, scarcely curv-

ing until quite near to the borders, where they anastomose in simple bows.

Tlie a])ex of the leaf is figiu'ed as being rounded, as it is seen in its nearly

tubulose upper part. It may have been broken or creased and therefore

may be incorrectly represented. Nevertheless, by its basilar form and its

nervatioUj the relation of tlie leaf is marked essentially \\\\\\ the Legumi-

nosae, for example witli Cass'ia phaseolites Heer^, which has leaves often

obtuse at base and apex and an analogous kind of nervation, the median

nerve being also generally thick and equal for its whole length. This leaf

might also be compared as to its form and size to species of Andromeda,

but the lea-ves of this genus have the secondaries generally parallel and

more curved in traversing the blade.

Habitat: Ellsw^orth County, Kansas. No. 704 of the musemn of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

' Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, p. 119, PI. cxxxvii, Fig. 57.

^Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, p. 119, PI. cxxxvil, Figs. 66, 67 ; PI. cxxxviii, Figa. 1-12.
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Legtiminosites culteiformis Lesq

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. SG, PI. x, Fig. 4.

Leguminosites insularis Heer.

PI. LIV, Fig. 4.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. G, Abth. 2, p. 103, PI. xi.iv, Fig. G.

Leaflets small, oval, acute at apex, entire, inequilateral at base; midrib

strong; seeoiidaries numerouKS, camptodrouie.

This leaf difi^ers from that of Heer merely by the pointed apex, at least

according to the description, for though the author says that the leaf is

slightly o])tuse, there is little difference in comparing the figures. As the

leaf is slightl-y larger, the secondaries are"more numerous, nine pairs instead

of seven, but their character is exactly the same as well as their direction and

their degree of divergence from the midrib (40°); they are much curved in

traversing the leaf

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 272.^) of the U. S. National

Museum.

Legtiminosites hymenophyllus, sp. uov.

PI. LV, Figs. 7-9; PI. LVr, Fig. 3.

Leaves apparently large, consisting of one to several pairs of alternate,

oblong-lanceolate [)iuuules, which are obtuse or triuicate-emarginate at

apex, and narrowed to the base; secondaries numerous, somewhat curved,

incumbent near the borders, camptodrome.

The numerous pinnules evidently belonging to this species, are very

similar to those of //. dakoteiisc by form and size, being merely somewhat

larger and narrower, and apparently truncate-emarginate at apex. The
secondaries are more numerous, eleven to twelve pairs, slightly less oV)lique,

at an angle of 50°. The difference is a))])arentl\' not great; they have, how-

ever, a longer coiniiKHi petiole with branches a little beh^w the l)ase of the

ultimate leaflets.

Habitat: Kansas.
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Leguminosites vha seolites '? Heer.

PL LV, Eig. 10.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, Abth. 2, p. 118, PI. xxxiv, Figs. 7-11.

Leaf short petiolate, elliptical, acuminate; secondaries emerging at an
acnte angle of divergence, thin, parallel, curved, and camptodrome.

It is not certain that the specimen is referable to this species, which is

represented by eleven different leaflets by Heer. He describes the leaflet as

inequilatei-al. All are mere fragments, none being complete, and therefore it

is not possilde to make a satisfactory comparison. The lower part of our

leaflet is oval, as in Fig. i) of Heer's PI. xxxiv (loc. cit.); the secondaries

are of the same character, but the leaf from Kansas is narrowed upward into

a prolonged acumen and its base is ecjuilatcral. For this, liowe\'er, the

figures of Heer do not appear inequilateral.

. Habitat: Kansas.

INGA CRETACEA, sp. DOV.'

I'l. LV, Fig. 11.

Leaves long, narrowly lanceolate, gradually acuminate, narrowed at

base to a short petiole; midrib narrow; secondaries oblique, mostly opposite,

camptodrome.

This leaf, which is preserved entire, is !)""' long and 2"'" broad below

the middle, has a short, thick petiole 1"'" long, is unequal on the sides, and has

about foui-teen pairs of very oblique secondaries diverging 30° from the

mi(hil) and a little ciu-ved in passing toward the borders, which they follow

in sim|)le festoons. This leaf might be compared to mau}^ species of Legu-

minosites. But the more closely related of those recognized in a fossil state

is /. Icari Vng. (Fl. v. Kumi, p. (53, PI. xvi, Fig. 10). There is opjjosed for

comparison a specimen of the living /. smiialata Mart.

The leaf from the Dakota Group is a little narrower and the seconda-

ries are at a more acute angle of divergence. A number of I'ertiarA' leaves

referred by various authors to Cassia have also a, great analogy of character

with this one, l)eing, however, generally shorter.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 27(!T of the U. S. National

Museum.

' This species was figured aud described under the iiiinio of " iei/MmiHosi(es Ungey'i , &f. nov .
" but

ill a list of Dakota grouj) plants purchased for the U. S. Geological Survey and sent by Prof. Lesque-

reux at a liiter date than that on which work on the manuscript occurred, the type specimen is named
Inga cretacea. It is therefore clear that his iutentiou was to change it from its problematical position

under Leguminosites to the more deliiiite position under Inga, and I have done so.—F. H. K.
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Order ANACARDIACE^.

Tribe SPONDIEyE.

Rhus ! .Westii, sp. uov.'

PI. XXXVIII, Figs. 9, 10.

Leaves lanceolate, acviminate, enlarged and rounded at the base; sec-

ondaries parallel, oblique, eamptodrome.

Two fragments of uncertain relation. The leaves, which taper upward

from the rounded base, are ai)parently acuminate, the secondaries being

simple, a little curved in traversing the blade, and anastomosing in simple

bows quite near the l)orders, diverging from the primary nerve at an angle

of 40° to [)0°.

These fragments appear similar to the leaves of R. cleleta Heer (Fl.

Tert. Heh^, vol. 3, p. 83, PI. cxxvii, Fig. 8). But as the lower part of the

fragments of the leaves from Kansas is destroyed, their form is uncertain.

An appreciable difference is remarked in the more open secondaries of

Heer's species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. .^)13 and 514 of the museum

of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Rhus Uddeni, sp. uov.

PI. LVII, Fig. 2.

Leaves compound, pinnately divided into coriaceous, opposite, sessile,

lanceolate, entire leaflets, the lower deciirring along the main rachis into

nari'ow borders or wings; midrib strong; secondaries oblique, numerous,

simple, eamptodrome.

The specimen represents a fraginent of a comi^ound leaf witli three pairs

of oi)posite leaflets, attached to a main branch or rachis, winged as seen in its

upper part, the wing being mostly erased in the lower part, wlucli is not

very well preserved. The upper leaflets are destro}'ed from tlie middle

up, but the forking of the midi-ib shows a division of the terminal leaflet

into two lobes like that seen in the preceding species. The secondaries,

which are 3""" distant at tlie base, emerging from tlie midril) at an angle of

30°, are simple, jiarallel, ecpiidistant, very strong, eamptodrome, somewhat

curved in passing toward the borders.

This species was named " Rhua ambigua, sp. nov.," by Prof. Lesquerenx, but tliis specific name is

already preoccupied by the Rhua ambigua of Unger (Bot. Zeit., 1849, No. 19, p. 352, PI. v, Fig. 9), and

I liave changed it to llhiis Weatii in honor of the collector.—F. H. K.
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This sj)ecies, like tlie precedino- one, lias a marked analogy with the

leaves of E. copdnbta L., the dwarf sumach of tlie northeastern pai-t of the

United States, and allied species, especially li. rirois Lindh., the leaves of

which are sometimes coriaceous. The form of its sessile, entire leaflets is

the same as well as the direction of the numerous secondaries.

Habitat: Kansas. Specimen presented to the U. S. National Museum
by J. A. Udden.

Rhus Powelliana, sp. nov.

PI. LVI, Figs. 4, 5.

Leaves large, compound, lanceolate, alternately di\'ided into petiolate

lanceolate, blunt-pointed leaflets of thin texture, the terminal larger, biloliate

from the middle, those of the lower pair also sliort lobate at the ))ase or

subdivided into narrower, shorter pinnules; priinarv nerves thick; second-

aries simple, numerous, parallel, camptodrome; main rachis round, and like

the rachis of the ])innules, not winged.

The fragments preserved are part of large, compound leaves, the best

of wliich, figured here, has three pairs of lateral piimules with the terminal

one lobate. The pinnules are oblique, parallel, alternate, 2'™ to ."V" distant,

at least J)™' to 11""" long, 2™' to 2.5"'" broad at the middle, with Ix.rders

slightly undulate f»r rei)and. The midribs are thick and pass downward
into a round petiole of the same thickness, about P™ long, cylindrical, not

winged. Tiie secondaries emerge with the same angle of divergence of 30°,

and are somewhat cm-ved in passing toward the borders, all being simple.

'i'he fragment (Fig. 5) is part of a much larger leaf of which onlv the

terminal leaflets remain, with the upper ])art of two lateral ones. It has the

same character, the terminal leaflet being l)ilobate in the upper part b}' the

forking of the midrib near the l)ase.

This fine species is.related t(» li. jiujlaiKlof/ciic Ktt., as figured by Saporta

in Etudes, vol. 2, PI. xiii. Fig. 2b, the leaves of which are, however, sessile

and dentate.

On this last quotation Schimper remarks that tlie leaves appear rather

to be those of a Sapindus, espccialh' on account of their entire l)orders.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2(591 of the U. S. National

Museum.
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Anacardites antiqutjs, sp. nov.

PI. LVII, Fig. 1.

Leaf large, coriaceous, oblong, pointed, rounded and abruptly nar-

rowed at base to the midrib, petiolate; midrib solid; secondaries thick, close,

parallel, the lowest at right angles, the upper gradually more oblique, craspe-

dodrome.

A mere fragment, 1)ut very distinct and well preserved on account of

the hard, coriaceous substance of the leaf It is 9*"" long, f)"" broad, and

has eleven pairs of alternate secondaries about l.S"" distant, some of tliem

being variable in distance and more or less oblique to the midrib, accoi-ding

to their position, almost nil forking once near the borders. The stout mid-

rib is straight and descends as a solid jjetiole, broken 2*"" below the base of

the leaf

A more distinct point of affinity with this leaf is found in species of

Anaphrenium, figured in Ettiugshau.sen's Blattskelete der Dikotyledoneu,

one of which, A. longifolium Bernh.,^ though a smaller leaf, appears to repre-

sent the essential character of the fragment of the Dakota Group, the leaf

being small, linear oblong, obtuse at base and apex, and has strong second-

aries at right angles and at a short distance, forking once near the borders

and acrodi'ome.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2704 of the U. S. National

Museum.

Order ACERACE^.

Negundoides aoutifolius Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 97, PI. xxi, Fig. 5.

AcEEiTES multiformis, sp. nov.

PI. XXXIV, Figs. 1-9.

Leaves subcoriaceous, ])etioled, more or less distinctlv tripalmately

lobed, cuneate, rounded or cordiform at base; lateral loV)es either hmg,

entire, obtuse, lobate-dentate at apex, or short and obtuse, open or oblique;

median nerve a little thicker than the lateral ones, these much branching

outside and passing up to the points of the lobes; secondaries emerging far

above the primaries, more or less distant, parallel, curved and camptodrome

like the branches of the primaries; nervilles distinct, at right angles to the

nerves, broken or interrupted at the middle.

' Loc. cit., p. 179, PI. Lxxvii, Fig. 10.
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The form ami size of these leaves is so variable rlint at first sight they

appear referable to three or four different species. But in compariug the

characters in each of the leaves it does not seem possible to separate them.

Ill all of them the lateral primary nerves are supra-bastlar, having a pair of

thin, marginal veinlets underneath and distinct, except in Fig. 9. The
lobes, passing from those of the longer leaves (Figs. 1 and 2), where they

are very short and very obtuse, become longer and more ojien in Fig. 4,

and still longer and narrower in Figs. 3, 6, and 7, then enlarged at their

outer end, and there lobed, as in V\g. 5.

The nervation being the same in all the leaves, the oiitlines are so

gradually iiioditied that the separation of one of them would necessitate

the admission of a specitic name for each.

The most distinct in form are those of Figs. 8 and 9. Fig. 8, although

of tlie same type of nervation as the others, is, from the teeth of the upper

part, perhaps nearer to Parrotla (/randidentata of- PI. XX, but the nervation

is different. Fig. 9 has the secondaries basilar and no traces of a tliiii nerve

underneath. But the base of the leaf is curved into the stone and the gen-

eral character is the same as in Figs. 1 and 2. Differences of this kind are

often remarked in the leaves of living species of Acer.

Tlie relation of this leaf is marked with Acer antiquum Ett.,' a leaf in

which the lateral jirimaries emerge from the base, though the subdivision of

the loljes is of the same character as in Fig. 7 of our plate. The author

compares his leaf to A. dccipicns Heer,'' a species with trilobate leaves, and

entire, acute or ai-umiuate lolies, the primary nervation basilar. Possibly

the supra-basilar nervation of these leaves might be considered as against

tlie reference of this species to Acer; but the same disposition is observed

in the primary nerves of a number of species of the genus in A. p.scudo

mouspessulanHm Ung. (Chlor. Prot., PL xliii. Fig. 2), A. pseudocampcsfrt' l"ng.

(ibid., Fig. 7), .1. ohtusilohum Ung. (ibid.. Fig. 12), species which have entire

leaves and like the Cretaceous leaves, sometimes a thin pair of basal nerves

under the primaries. Still the same character is seen in inanv of the leaves

tigured liy Ileer in his Fl. Tert. Helv., and especially in A. indirl'ium Web.
(Tertiarfl. Niederrh. Braunkohlenform., PI. v, Fig. 2), and A. ritifoVmm Lud-

wig (Foss. Pfl. Rhein.-Wett. Tertiar-Form., PI. mi. Fig. 1). Hence the

supra-basilar distribution of the lateral primaries can not eliminate these

leaves from the genus Acer. It is true that as yet, w ith the exception of

' Kreidetl. v. Niederschoena, p. 259, PI. in, Fig. 17.

*F1. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, p. 58, PI. cxvii, Figs. 15-22; Pi, clv, Fig. 12,
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Kttiufifsliauscn's species, wliicli some l)()t;iiiists consider ;is of liypotlietical

rctereuce, no le;if of Acer has })een descrilxMl tnmi the ( 'eiimuaiiiaii. lUit

before tlie ]>laiifs of tlie Dakota Grou]) and thosi' of the Cretaceous oi'

Greeiilaiid had been discovered, the same remark could have been made

with reference to most of the genera now well ascertained in that forma-

tion. A closely allitid genus, Sapindus, is represented by different species

in the Cenomanian of Gi-eenland and of North America, and T do not see

why the origin of the genus Acer could not be admitted as possil)le in that

formation.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. Nos. 4()7S, 4079,

4080, 4082, etc., of the collection of Mr. II. D. Lacoe.

Order SAPINDACE^.

Tribe SAPINDE^E.

Sapindus Morrisoni Lesq.

PL XXXV, Figs. 1, 2.

Cret. anil Tert. Fl., p. 83, PI. xvi, Figs. 1, 2; Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. fi, Abtli. 2,

p. 96, PI, XL, Fig. 1 ; PI. XLI, Fig. 3; PI. XLiii, Figs, la, b ; PI. XLIV, Figs. 7, 8.

Leaves compomid, pinnate; leaflets sulicoriaceous, entire, lanceolate,

imequal at the round, cuueate l)ase; secondaries numerous, curved, camp-

todrome.

The two leave.? figured here are slightly smaller than those in (Jret. and

Tert. Fl. (loc. cit.), butof the same character. The difference in size is more

marked in the leaves figured by Heer, especially in those of PI. xliv, Figs.

7, 8. <S'. prodromus Heer^ has the leaves smaller, subfalcate, and the second-

aries closer ami more numerous.

Habitat : Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. Nos. 4087 and 4094 of

the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Sapindus diveusifolius, sp. nov.

PI. LXIV, Fig. IS.

Leaflets veiy variable in size and form, short, oval, obtuse or lanceolate

from above the middle, 4™ to IP"" long, 2""^ to f)™' broad, the largest appar-

ently terminal and obovate, all with borders entire; strongly nerved; midrib

' Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 117, PI. xxxiv, Fig. 5; vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 96, PI. XXV, Fig. 5b;

PI. XXVI, Fig. 5a.
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stout ;iucl bruad; secondaries at an open angle of divergence, distinctly

caiiiptodi'ome and curved in traversing the lamina. The species is closely

allied to S. ap/riihttns Velen. (Fl. l)o]un. Kreide., pt. 3, PI. vii, Figs. 1-8).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 721 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Order AMPELIDACEiE.

Tribe AMPELIDE^<E.

CiSSITES INGENS, Sp. IIOV.

PI. XIX, Figs. 2, 2a.

Leaves large, palmately deeply tri-tive lobate; lateral lolies broad,

lobateaud dentate; the median short, enlarged above, simply dentate; divis-

ions acute; primary nerves, three or tive, thick, the lateral forking near the

base or branching above into tliinner tertiaries, all the divisions ascending

to the teeth.

Some of the leaves, as seen from the fragment (Fig. 2a), which is only

a lateral lobe, were at least 28'™ to SO"™ in width between the extremities of

tlie lateral lobes. The smaller leaf (Fig. 2), preserved entire, ditfers in the

lateral primaries joining the petiole by their base and not forking al)ove it

The species is of the same type as C. fonnosiis Heer, described below,

C. insinnis Heer^ and C. pwilasokemis Heer'^ described from Puilasok, a

Miocene stage. It has also a degree of relation to Cksus vitifolia Velen.'

Of these species it diiTers essentially in the size and the acute form of

the divisions or teeth of the leaves and bv the position of the lateral pi-i-

maries near the basal border of the leaves, which in all those descril)ed b^-

Heerjoin the median nerve at right angles as in C. formusm (PI. XXI, Fig. 5).

This character was apparently the same in the large fragment which is

represented in Fig. 2a, the lateral i)rimaries l)ranching above their points of

iniion to the median nerve and joining it above its base.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 591 of the collection of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector. No. 2737 of the U. S. National

Museum.

'Phyll. Cr<;t. dii N^br., p. 19, PI. Ii, Figs. 3, 4.

-'Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, p. 119, PI. cvii, Figs. 8-10.

3F1. bohm. Kreide., pt. 3, PI. ii, Fig. 6.
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CiSSITES INGENS Lesq. var. PABVIFOLIA, u. viir.

PI. LVII, Figs. 3, 4.

These two leaves represent a small form of the species. Thoiigli hnv-

iug' evidently the same general characters, Fig. 2, PI. XIX, shows the luiion

of the primary nerves at a point far above the basal border of the leaf and

the lobes and their subdivisions are broader and shorter.

Fig. 3 has the lobes narrower, more deeply cut, the nervilles oblique

and more distinct, and the union of the primaries above the base of the leaf.

The fragment 2a of PI. XIX appears to have had the point of union of the

pnmaries still higher than Fig. 2, or as it is in the reconstructed figure t)f

a. formosus Heer (Fl. Foss. Ai-ct, vol. 6, Abth. 2, PI. xxi, Fig. 8). The
ninnerous leaves of C. inr/ens show this disposition to be merely casual.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2737 of the U. S. National

Museum.

CiSSITES ALATU8, sp. nOV.'

PI. XXm, Fig. 6.

Leaf small, thickish, with smooth surface, deeply palmately trilobate;

lateral lobes at right angles, long-obovate or enlarged to an ol)tuse apex,

the median nerve broader and shorter, enlarged, truncate and obtuseh'

short trilobate at apex; primary nerves palmately trifid, the lateral supra-

Ijasilar, nearly at right angles, branching on both sides; secondaries at a

distance from the primary ones, two or three pairs entering the upper lobes,

all branching like the lateral primaries in camptodrome divisions.

The form of this leaf is remarkable, Ijeiug like a combination of Aralia

with Liriodenth'on or with Platanus, like I', ohtusiloba Lesq. (Cret. Fl., PI.

VII, Fig. 3), lla^^ng the same character of nervation and about the same
dispo.sition of the lobes as this last species. The basilar lobes are, however,

nuich longer, and the apex of the leaf is enlarged and trilobed, presenting

altogether the facie.s and the essential characters of C. foriuosus Heer, as

figured on PI. XXIII, Fig. (3 (loc. cit.).

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4034 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

'This Bpecies was later compared by Prof. Lesquereux to Liriodendron Gardneri Sap. (Origine Pal.

des arbres cnlt. ou utilises par rhomme, p. 269, text, Fig. I), but there is no further indication that he
intended to transfer it to Liriodendron. A comparison of the two figures shows a very great similarity,

the principal difference being the supra-basilar position of the lateral primaries in C. alaliu.—F. H. K-
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CissiTES for:hosus Heer.

PI. XXI, Fig. 5.

Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 85, PI. xxi, Figs. 5-8.

Leaves palmately, deeply trilobate, entire; median lobe contracted in

the middle, trilobate; lobes obtuse.

This is the description of Heer, who had seen only small fragments of

this species, but has reconstructed a fine, whole leaf according to the char-

acters of the fragments. The part we have now is far better preserved than

any of those figured by Heer. The median nerve is thick, with two pri-

mary, opposite, lateral, supra-basilar nerves, one of which is forked quite

near its base, and the lobe is accordingly bilobate; the other is simple,

undivided, and the lobe entire. The upper lobe is enlarged and evidently

divided into three small lobes on each side; at least it has three pairs of thin

secondary nerves, which ascend obliquely, but straight, one of them reach-

ing the point of a small lobe or round tooth. Exeejjt these three pairs of

.secondaries in the upper part of the leaf there is no nervation marked above

or below the primaries. On the contrary, in Heer's specimen the second-

aries appear much lower, as low as the sinuses, and in ascending form

apparently successive lobes on the side of the upper division, which is thus

more elongated than it could be in our leaf, which difters also bv liaving

the lateral loljes less oblique, nearly at right angles to the median nerve,

and the sinuses broader.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 9 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

CiSSITES OBTUSILOBUS, Sp. nOV.'

PI. XXXIir, Fig. 5.

Leaf small, thickish, fan-shaped or semilunar, rounded to a long petiole,

abruptly decurring to it at its very base, subtruncate and obtusely shoi't-

lobate or rather undulate at apex, palmately trinerved from above the base,

with two pairs of secondary nerves parallel; craspedodrome.

The leaf has a close affinity of characters with C. harkerianus Lesq!

(Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 67, PI. in. Figs. 3, 4). It might possibly be consid-

ered a form allied to C. Heerii Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 68, PL v. Fig. 2).

'Prof. Lesquerenx wrote later of this species as follows : " Velenovsky iu his Flura bohm. Kreide-

fomiation, pt. 'I, PI. vi. Fig. '2, has a ligure like this {Ciseites ohtiiailohus, .sp. nov., PI. xxxm, Fig. ^),

and has named it Liriodendron Celakovikii ; it essentially difl'ers by the lateral primaries being bas-

ilar."—F. H. K.

MON XVII 11
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It is 3™ \onii; from tlit- top of the petiole to that of the median nerve and

nearly 5*"'" broad l)i't\veen the lateral, obtuse lobes, subemarginate by con-

traction of the huuiiui at the apices of the primary nerves. The petiole is

2"*" long; the secondaries, of which there are two pairs, are thin, opposite,

the upper ones corresponding to the intermediate, short, obtuse, subapicial

lc)bes. There is at the base a very thin, marginal nerve following the bor-

ders, with which lower, thin branches of the primaries, like nervilles, anas-

tomose, forming a continuous series of bows along the lower borders.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 48 of the collection of the

University of Kansas; A. "Wellington, collector.

CiSSITES POPULOIDES, sp. nOV.

PI. XVIII, Fig. 12-14.

Leaves thin, comparatively small, ovate or broadly cuneiform, subcor-

date at the base, obtuse, entire, long petioled; nervation subtripalmatifid

from the base; median nerve thick; lateral primaries thin, branching on the

under side, parallel to the secondaries, of which there are four or five pairs,

equidistant, opposite, simple or forking near the borders, sidjcraspedodrome.

The leaves are from 2.5'"" to 4™ long and from 3""° to 3.5*"" broad, en-

larged above the base, rounded to the apex or oblong and obtuse, Avith a

petiole 1*"" long, appearing broken. The angle of divergence of the nerve

is 50°.

This species has the peculiar nervation of the Cretaceous leaves referred

to Populites. The nervation is apparently tripalmate, but the primary lat-

eral nerves are quite thin, like the secondaries, and merely differ from them

by their position and their branches. The nervation is crasjiedodrome, but

the nerves, which are simple or forking near the borders, are not quite dis-

tinctly seen entering them, but vanishing to them as in species of Cissites.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. Nos. 4137 and 4183

of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Cissites Bbownii Lesq.

PI. XVIII, Fig. 11.

Geol. Eept. of Minnesota, by Prof. N. H. Winchell (unedited).

Leaves coriaceous, oval, angularly undulate or sublobate, entire, obtuse

at apex; broadly cuneate at base and joining the petiole l)va short, inward

curve, jieuninerved. IVimary nerves straight, half cylindrical; secondaries

half open, alternate, parallel, rigid, scarcely curved in traversing the blade,
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forking' near the borders, i-raspeduib'omo witli tlieir divisious; iiervillos deep,

at right angles to the uerves; areohition small, quadrate, very distinct.

Though the sha])e and the dimensions of the leaves are variable, the pe-

culiar type of nervation remains the same in all the leaves I have seen of

this species. The lateral primaries are joined to the median nerve at a short

distance above the basal borders of the leaves; the secondaries are compara-

tively numerous, consisting of seven pairs, in a leaf a little more than 6""'

long, diverging 30" or 40° and forking once or twice quite near the borders.

In some specimens the lateral ])rimaries are ramose on the lower side.

The leaves of this sj)ccies have a degx'ee of relation to those of C.

Xininidi and ('. (itUuitivd Ett. (Flora v. Bilin, pt. 3, pp. 3, 4, PI. xl, P"'igs.

3- in), at least in the character of the nervation, and especially to Figs. 7 ;uid

8 (loc. cit.), but tlie secondaries are less numerous, and though the shape of

the leaves is quite variable, none of those figured are comparable tt) that of

our plate.

Habitat: Kansas, [Minnesota, etc. No. 4173 of the collection of IMr. 1\.

L). Lacoe. The leaf is similar to that figured from Prof. N. H. Wiuchell's

collection.

CiSSlTES ACEKIFOLIUS, sp. nOV.

PI. LVIII, Fig. 1.

Leaf of medium size, thickish, regularly five-lobed and palmateh" fivi'-

nervecl from the base, the upper or terminal lobe ovate, blunt })oiiited;

upper lateral obli([ue, somewhat long, blunt pointed, the lower shoi-t angu-

lar; midrib and upper lateral primaries of medium size branching, the

branches curved and cara})todrome, lower primaries, thin, simple.

The leaf is ovate-cordate in outline, five-nerved from the top of the

petiole and five-lobed, the lobes cjuite entire, the lower or basilar ones curv-

ing down and rounding lower than the top of the petiole, fonning thus a

deejjly emarginate or cordate leaf.

The median and the upper lateral nerves are stronger and obli(pudy

branching, with secondaries oblique, straight or curved; no trace of areola-

tion is seen.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2750 of the U. S. National

Museum.
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CiSSIlES DENTATO-LOBATUS, Sp. DOV.

PI. LXVI, Fig. 4.

Leaf cordate in outline, enlarged in the lower part, irreg-ularly dentate-

lobate, trilobate above the middle, the lobes irregular, enlarged above,

ol)tusely dentate or ii-regularly lobed toward the apex ; median lobe pro-

longed upward; narrowed in. the middle toward the obtuse sinuses.

This leaf is very peculiar in its multiple division. It is 9"'" long, S""

broad near the base, trilobate from the middle, the two lateral lobes broader,

one of them partly dentate and lobed, the other four or five deeply, obtusely

lobed, the middle naiTower and enlarged above, and these irregularly divided

into five obtuse, short lobes, one only obliquely prolonged. The peculiar

form of the leaf can not be understood without figures. It has a distant

affinity to the fragment described as Cissua vitifolia Velen. (Flora bohm.

Kreidefl., pt. 3, p. 8, PI. ii, Fig. 6).

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 660 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

CiSSITES SALISBURI^FOLIUS Lcsq.

Sassafras ohiusum Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 81, PI. xiii, Figs. 2, 3.

Populitcs saUsbiiriwfoUus Lesq., Am. Joiirn. of Sci. and Arts, ser. 2, vol. 46, 1868, p. 94.

CiSSITES HARKEBIANXJS Lcsq.

Cret. and Tert. FI., p. 67, PI. in, Pigs. 3, 4.

Sassafras {Araliopsis) liarheriatmm Lesq., Cret. PI., p. 81, PI, XI, Figs. 3, 4; PI. XXVII,

Fig. 2. Haydeii's Auu. Kept., 1874, p. 352, PI. vii, Figs. 1, 2.

CiSSITES AFFINIS Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 67.

Platamis affinis Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 71, PI. iv, Fig. 4.

CiSSITES ACUMiNATUS Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 353, PI. viii, Fig. 1 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 67, PI. V,

Figs. 3, 4.

CiSSITES. Heebii Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Rept., 1874, p. 353, PI. vi, Fig. 3; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 68, PI. v,

Fig. 2.

Ampelophyllum attenttatxtm Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 354, PI. ii, Fig. 3; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 68, PI. ii, Fig. 2.
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Ajipelophyllum ovattm Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 69 ; Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 355.

Celtis ? ovata Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 66, PI. iv, Figs. 2, .3.

Order RHAMNE^.

Tribe ZIZYPHE^^.

PALIlTRrS CRETACEXIS, Sp. HOV.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 3.

Leaves subcoriaceous, broadly rlioraboidal, rounded, undulate above,

narrowed to the base, triplenerved; lateral primaries basilar, oblique,

straight to near the apex, with few branches; secondaries, two pairs, alter-

nate, open at a great distance from the base.

The leaf, which is 5"" long and 4'™ broad, is undulate from the middle

upward, cuneate to the base, with the median nerve a little stronger than

the lateral ones, which ascend to the borders at an angle of 20° from the

median nerve. The relation of this species is with P. affinis Heer (Fl. Foss.

Arct., vol. 7, p. 42, PI. lxii, Figs. 16-lf'). Heer's Fig. 16 (loc. cit.), repre-

sents a leaf froni Patoot which is finely preserved wnth its petiole. The
leaf from the Dakota Group differs from it by the more enlarged obtuse

shape, and the less numerous branches of the lateral primaries.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4079 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Paliurus obovatus, sp. nov.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 6.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, o])ovate, rounded at apex, naiTOwly wedge-

form to the base, triplenerved, median nerve slightly thicker than the lateral

ones, excurrent into a short mucro; lateral primaries straight, oblique,

ascending to near the apex, with few branches; one of the secondaries only

vi-sible, short, cm-ved.

The leaf is 4"™ long and 4'^'" broad above the middle. It is as yet with-

out any known relation. As in the following species the primaries have

scarcely anv branches and the place of the secondaries is indicated near

the apex by a single, short, curved one. From the nervation onh' the leaf

is comparable to P. tenuifol'ms Heer^ of the' Miocene, which has small oval

' Fl. Tert. Helv., vol 3, p. 76, PI. cxxil, Fig. 31.
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or ovate leaves of tliiii texture. It has also a distant atHnitv to P. ini-iiibrd-

vaccus Les(j.,' from which it diifers by its texture and nervation.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of D^lphos, Kansas. No. 4143 of the

collection of Mr. U. U. Lacoe.

Paliurus ovalis Dawson.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 7.

Mesozoic FI. Rocky Mouiitaiii Region, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, sec. iv, 1885, p. 14,

PI. IV, Figs. 4, 8.

Leaf not thick, flat, exactly elliptical, blunt at the base and the apex,

triple nerved; median nerve thick, percurrent; lateral primaries short, close

to the boi'ders, slightly curved, reaching- to half the leaf, effaced there,

simple or scarcely branching.

The leaf, which is 4.,5"'° long and 2"'" broad, apparently does not differ

from that from Canada (Fig. 4, loc. cit.). Biit the author says of the leaves

that they are coriaceous, while the one figured here appears rather thin.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4142 of the

collection of Mr. ii. D. Lacoe.

PALIURt'S ANCEPS, Sp. UOV.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 4.

Leaves subcoriaceous, ovate, tapering upward to a blunt apex, nar-

rowed in rounding to the base, triple or obscurely fi\'e-nerved; primary

lateral nerves oblique, straight, and reaching the borders al)ove the middle;

secondaries two pairs, op])osite, camptodi'ome.

The leaf is comparable to that of the following species, from which it

differs by the absence of the lateral lobes and of tertiary nervilles; by the

few secondaries, only two pairs, and by a very thin basilar vein, which,

though not verv distinct, is traced upon the figure quite near and along the

border. It is also a little larger ; but as it has the same texture and the

same general apj)earance, it may be a peculiar form of the same.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4141 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

'Crot. Fl., p. 108, PI. XX, Fig. ti.
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Paliiirus membranaceus Lesq.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 5.

Cret. Fl., J). 108, PI. xx, Fig. 6.

Leal" siiiall, subcoriaceous or membranous, oval, obtusely pointed,

sliort-obtusoly lobate near tlie apex, narrowed-cuneiform to the base, triple

nerved; lateral primaries strong, oblique, ascending to tlie lobes, brancliiu"-

outside, anastomosing, witli nervilles at right angles i'rum the median nerve;

secondaries consisting of tour pairs, proximate, camptodrome.

Perhaps this leaf represents a different species from that in Cret. Fl.

(loc. cit.). It is a little smaller, less broadly obtuse at the apex, has the

two small lateral lobes more marked and the base more narrowlv cuneate.

Though these differences may be observed, the secondary nervation beino-

of the same type and the presence or absence of upper lateral small lobes

or teeth being frequently observed in species of this genus, as for instance

in P. Colomhi Heer, of which the numerous figures show more marked differ-

ences than are seen between these two Cretaceous leaves, it seems rii>-lit to

refer them to the same species.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4068 of the collec-

tion of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

ZlZYPHUS DAKOTENSTS, Sp. nOV.

PI. XXXVI, Figs. 4-7.

Leaves subcoriaceous, petioled, narrowly elliptical, rounded or decur-

ring at base in narrowing to the jietiole, tapering upward to an acute apex,

equilateral, distantly, sparingly dentate on the borders; five-nerved from

the base. ' There are four fragments of leaves, one preserved nearly entire,

7.5"'" long, 15°"° broad below the middle, the others much larger, the upper

part destroyed, being about twice as long, 2.5"'° broad. The teeth of the

borders are distant, cut at right angles and blunt at apex. The median
nerve, which is enlarged at base to a petiole nearly "i""' long, is compara-

tively long, the inner lateral nerves being distinct though thin, ascending to

two-thirds the length of the leaves, pai-allel to the borders, branching outside

in very thin tertiaries, anastomosing in areoles with an outer, shorter mar-

ginal nerve, joined by very thin inside nervilles, transversely passing out

from the midrib.

This fine species has no close analogy with any of tlie published fossil

species, the nearest relative being Z. undulatus Ett.', representing in three

' Fl. V. Sagor, pt. 2, p. 196, PI. xvi, Figs. 4-6.
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frao-ments a long, lanceolate acuminate leaf, diflfering' especially in the bor-

ders, which are merely undulate, and the lateral primaries, which are more

distant from the midrib and distinctly aerodrome. Z. TJmfcri Heer' and Z.

ovafK.s Web.^ are also related to this species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 84, 84a, 730, and 1000 of

the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington and

E. P. West.

Tribe RHAMNE^E.

Ehamnus similis, sp. uov.

PI. XXXV, Figs. 1% 13.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, lanceolate, gradually narrowed to the base,

and more abruptly in the upper i>art to a blunt apex; nervation deeply

marked, median nerve strong ; secondaries at an acute angle of divergence,

unbent but curving close to the borders, camptodi'ome.

The leaves are about 9°" long and 3™' Ijroad at the middle, and are

thick, with recurved borders; the secondaries are numerous, parallel,

equidistant, with few branches, passing straight toward the borders at an_

angle of divergence of 30°, and curve abruptly along them, with close,

broken nervilles at right angles. The leaves are much like those of II.

rcdinervis Heer,^ merely diifering in the borders being entire, the coriaceous

texture with the secondaries less distant and thus more numerous. They

have also a marked affinity to those of the liAang Frangula carolinimia Gray,

by their" form and by the recurved borders; and still, by the closeness of

the secondaries, to those of ^. Purshlanm DC. A degree of relation is also

remarked with what Dunker has published in Palaeontographica, vol. 4,

1859, p. 182, PI. XXXIV, Fig. 3, as Cytisus cretuceus, a species with leaves of

the same size and form as that of Fig. 12, with secondaries close, parallel,

but curved in passing toward the borders.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 209 and 210 of the collec-

tion of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

I Fl. Tert. Heir., vol. 3, PI. cxxii, Figs. 25, 25b.

^Palaeoutogr., vol. G, p. 141, I'l. i.viii. Fig. 13.

'Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, p. 80, I'l. cxxv, Figs. 3-6.
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KHAMNUS I'KUNIFOLIUS Lcsq.'

PI. XXXY, Pig. 14.

Cret. and Tert Fl., p. 85.

Leave.s small, sulx'oriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, rounded in narrownng to

the base, entire, acute or acuuinate (point broken); median nerve thick,

straight; secondaries numerous, twelve to fifteen pairs, parallel, campto-

drome.

Of this species I have seen only the fragment figured. It represents a

leaf .')""' to G""' long', 2.5"'° broad at the middle, with numerous secondaries

diverging at an angle of 50° to 60° at their base, much curved in travers-

ing the blade, arched close to the borders, forming a simple series of bows

by anastomosing upon each other, and obliquely cut by transverse, close,

distinct, mosth- simple, and continuous nervilles, at right angles to the

midril).

The leaf is comparable to Salix urrrilloso Heer," especiallv for the

direction of the close, simple nervilles. But this last leaf has the second-

aries comparatively more distant, somewhat branched, especially at a more

acute angle of divergence, and the leaf, which is more narrowly lanceolate,

is narrowly cuneiform to the base. By the same character it has a degree

of likeness to that of FicMS psidiopsls Massal.,^ differing from it in the lea\-es

not being subcordate but attenuated at the base and the secondaries without

branches.

Habitat : Kansas. No. 479 of the Museum of Comparative Zoologv

of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Ehamxus Mtjdgei, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVII, Figs. 2,3.

Leaves coriaceous, oval, rounded and pointed to the apiculate apex,

narrowing to a short, thick petiole by an outward curve : secondaries numer-

ous, parallel, a little curved in passing to the borders, camptodrome.

Two leaves varying in length from 4.5"'" to 7'"', and from 2*"" to S'"'

broad at the middle, with entire borders; primary nerve stout, enlarged at

' No. 709 of tbe collection of Mr. E. D. Lacoe was referred to this species by Prof. Lesqnereux with

the fiiUowiug remarks: " Ithamnus prniiifoluis Lesq., No. 709 of L icoe's collection, is ;i leaf of this

species. It is a little larger, more narrowed to tbe base ; tbe secouilaries at a slightly more acute anijle

of divergence, some of themflexnons, turning downward at base in joining the midrib. The nervillefi

are of a normal position, at right angles to the midrib."—F. H. K.

sPhyll. Cr6t. dn N^br., p. 15, PI. I, Fig. 3.

'Massalongo and Scarabelli, Fl. Foss. Senigall., p. 2.i9, PI. I, Figs. 15, l(i; PI. xxvi, Fig. 2.
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base to a sliort petiole; secondaries consisting of ten to twelve pairs diverg-

ing at an angle of 50° to 55° from the midrib, a little cnrving in trav-

ersing the blade, arched along and near the borders without osculating in

festoons.

I have no point of comparison for these leaves. The nervation is much
like that of /?. tenax Lesq., but the leaves have a far different aspect and

the angle of divergence of the secondaries is twice as broad.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 793 and 794 of the museum
of the University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Ehamnus tenax Lesq.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig, 6.

Orc't. Fl., p. 109, PI. XXI, Fig. 4.

The leaf is merely a little smaller than B. Mudgei described above, but

identical in all the characters.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 791 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Rhamnvs iN-a:QuiLATERAXis, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVII, Figs. 4-7.

Leaves subcoriaceous, entire, broadly or narrowl}^ lanceolate, acumi-

nate, nan-owed and decurring to a sliort petiole, inequilateral, curved to one

.side or subfalcate; primary nerves narrow; secondaries at an acute angle

of divergence, camptodi-ome.

These leaves, though related to the following species, especially in

their nervation, are more variable in length, being from 3.5*"" to 8"'" long,

and from 1"" to 3.5°'" broad, tapering- u}) to an acumen, attenuated to the

base in the same degree and slightly decurrent in reaching the petiole.

The secondaries, diverging at an angle of 20° to 25°, curve near the borders,

following them in anastomosing in a simple or double series of areoles; the

lowest pair being thin and marginal.

It is related to the following species, from which it is, however, distinct

by the form of the leaves and the nervation. It has also a marked degree

of affinity to B. (I'lihif/oisis A\. Br., as it is represented in Heer's Fl. Tert.

Helv. (vol. 3, p. 78, PI. cxxiii. Fig. 31), at least by the form of the mequi-

lateral leaves and the acute divergence of the secondaries, which, however,

are more ramose in tlie Cretaceous sj)ecies. Its relation to Ficiis jtriiiKirdi-
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alls Heer (Phyll. Cvt't. du Nt'br., p. IG, PI. iii, Fi^-. 1), may l)e mentioned,

althouyli it is rather distant.

Hiil)itiit : Klls\Aortli Comity, Kansas. Nos. 489, 502 and 580 of the

collec-tion of the musemn of tlie University of Kansas. Collected by E.

P. West.

Rhamnus revoluta, sp. nov.

PI. LXV, Fig. 5.

Leaf snbcoriaceons, lanceolate, enlarged above the base, rounded to

the petiole; borders revolnte to near the obtuse apex, entire; median nerve

broad at base, gradually narrowed to tlie apex, where it is nearlv efl^"aced;

secondaries olilique, strong, entire or rarely forking, straight in passing to

the borders, camptodrome.

The leaf, which is 6"" long and 1.5*"° broad above tlie base, has nine or

ten pairs of secondaries, all jiarallel, ecjuidistant, at an angle of divergence

of 40° from the midrib, which passes to a strong, flat petiole, which is broken

quite near its point of vmion to the leaf. This species has no distinct rela-

tion to any other species of Rhamnus, except by its nervation.

The revolnte borders do not allow a satisfactory exaniination of its

original form.

Habitat: l*robably ten miles nortlieast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4175,

of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Rhamnites apiculattjs, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVII, Figs. 8-13.

Leaves small, coriaceous, short petioled, entire, ovate, obovate or ellip-

tical, rounded at apex to an apiculate point; primary nerve narrow, second-

aries thin, camptodrome, curving to and along the borders.

The general facies and characters of these leaves seem at first sio-ht to

be the same as in the preceding. They diiler, however, in tlie more or less

narrowly attenuated base, either acutely or liroadly cuiieifoi-m, in the

rounded apex, tipped by a minute point or mucro. According to the width

of the cuneate base the secondaries ai-e at a moi-e or less acute angle of di-

vergence, the lowest pairs lirancliing and anastomosing in areoles along tlie

liorders, the upper more open, shorter and jiarallel. The size of the leaves

varies little, being from 3'"' to 4"" in lengtli, and from 17™" to 25""" in width,

measured either above or below the middle; some of the leaves are obovate,

as in Fig. 10; others nearly regularly oval, as in Fig. 12; others still more
enlarged above the base and ovate, as in Figs. 8 and 13.
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The relation of tliesc leaves is remarkably well marked with those of

Rhanmus cohihrii/oidcs Ett. (Tert. Fl. v. Hjiriug, p. 7o, PI. xxv, Figs. 3-5),

better represented in Heer's Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, j). 78, PI. cxxiii, Figs.

24-26, in leaves of" various sizes with a nervation of the same type.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 437, 439, 534, 53(i, 796,

and 799 of the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P.

West.

Order CELASTRINE^.

Celastkophyllum decurbens, sp. uov.

PI. XXXVI, Fig. 1.

Leaves subcoriaceous, large, lanceolate, gradually tapering upward

(point broken), narrowed and decurring along the petiole, serrulate, median

nerve strong; secondaries very close, oblique, craspedodrome.

The leaf is 11™ long and 4*^"" l)road above the base, where it is enlarged,

minutely sen-ate, the borders being notched witli short equal teeth turned

upward, a mode of division which is very rare in leaves from the Dakota

Group. From below its broadest part it is narrowed and entire to the base

and decurrent, forming a narrow rim along the petiole, which is 2*^'" long.

In the upper part it ta])ers to the api)ai-ently acuminate apex. The second-

aries are very close and very thin, 2™'" distant, crossed by thin nervilles,

and forming a loose, square, or quadrangular areolation resembling tliat of

some Cenomanian species of Ficus, especially F. atar'uia Heer (Fl. Foss.

Ai-ct.,vol. 3, pt. 2, PI. XXX, Figs. 3, 3b; vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 69).

By its form, size, and serrate borders the species much resembles C.

lanceoldfiiiii Ett.,' a fragment, of which both the lower and upper part are

destroyed and which has the bt)rders more distantly serrate, the secondaries

twice as distant, though at the same angle of divergence of 40°, and the

same type of areolation; the median nerve, however, is much thicker.

Another fragment figured in Saporta and Marion' is referred to the same

species. It shows the teeth still larger than in Ettingshausen's iigure, a far

different areolation, and a thick, short jietiole slightly winged. That the

fragments from Gelinden may represent a different species from that from

Niederschoena, as the authors suppose, does not concern my present

' Kieideflora v. Niorterschoena, p. 260, PI. iii, Fig. 9.

. ''Vffx. M.irnes Heera. Geliiidou, PI. XII, Figs. 1, 2; and Rdvis. Fl. Heers. Geliiiden, PI. xiv, Fig. 2;

C Bmedciii, Sap. & Mar.
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researches; certainly tlic leaf from Kau8as, wliich is well jireserved except

the apex, is another species related merely by tlie areolation, the texture of

the leaves, and the character of the serrate borders to tlie leaf from Nieder-

schoeua, the teeth of wliich are, however, larger and more distant.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 97 of the museum of the

Uuiversity of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Celasteophyllum ? ENsiFOLiUM Lesq.

Cret. FI., p. 108, PI. xxi, Figs. 2, 3.

Celastrophyllum oretaoeum, sp. nov.

PI. XXXYIII, Figs. V2-U.

Leaves small, thickish, entire, elliptical or oblong, obtuse, gradually

naiTowed to the base; primary nerve strong, percurrent; secondaries very

thin, mostlv obsolete, di.stant, parallel, very oblique, camptofli'ome.

A number of leaves, all of small size, but of the same character, are

found preserved in nodules of the Dakota Group. They are somewhat
thick or of subcoriaceous texture, with borders reflexed, entire, varying in

size from 2™ to 4'^'° in length and from 9"'" to 12'"'" in width, the second-

aries being distant, parallel, slightly cuvved, diverging at an angle of 30°

to 35°.

In form and size these 'leaves resemble those of fossil species of Celas-

trus, Andromeda, or Calistemophyllum, described by authors. On account

of their likeness to the "leaves of ditierent living genera, and the indefiuite-

ness of their nervation, they remain of uncertain relation.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 643, (i99, and 703 of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Celas'I'kophyllum obliquum, sp. nov.'

PI. LVII, Fig. 5.

Leaf small, coriaceous, apparentlv narrow from the round apex to the

base; midrili narrow, somewhat curved; secondaries very oldique, the

lowest apparently basilar, ascending parallel to the borders, anastomosing-

with those above by short branches at right angles.

The leaf is partly obscured by the embedding stone and its borders

are not distinctly seen. The fragment preserved is 4"'" long and Lb""" broad

'This species was Uiiined " Celanlrophnllam nhovat urn, sp. nov.", by Prof. Li'sqnereiix, but this spe-

cific nanu' is proocciipieil Ijy the Cftastrnpht/lhim obovatiim o( Fout:i\ne (V()iini;er Mesoz. Fl Va., pp.
307,330, PI. ctXXU, Figs. 9, 10), aud I have tUerefoie changed it to CelastrophyUuiii ohIiqiiiim.—F- F. K,
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ill tlic upper pnrt, bciuti' In-oken lu'ar the base and partly eovered near the

roundtMl ai)ex. It lias six ])airs of secondaries at a ver}' acute an<^le of

diverf>-enc(i (10° to 15"), either straight or slig'htly curved in ascendinj!;-,

camptodroiiie, some of the secondaries being connected by a short branch

transversely anastomosing as seen in the secondary nervation of Crliistj-u.s

I'l/rrhce Ett./ the only leaf to which I am able to compare the Cretaceous

leaf.

Habitat: Near Fort Marker, Kansas. No. 2S11 of the U. S. National

Museum.

CELiSTROPHYLLUM MYRSINOIDES, Sp. nOV.

PI. LVII, Figs. 8, 9.

Leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate, entire or obtusely serrulate near tlie

apex, narrowed to the base and decnrring to a short enlarged petiole; second-

aries numerous, caniptodrome, parallel, at an acute angle of divergence.

These leaves vary from 4™ to G""" in length, l"" to 1.5''"' broad in the

widest part above the middle, have seven to eight pairs of secondaries, the

lowest diverging from the midrib at an angle of 25° to 30°, the upj)er

gradually less oblique; the surface is somewhat undulate by the impression

of the secondaries, but the borders are apparently entire.

In general form and nervation the leaves are closely related to those

figm-ed and <lescribed by Heer as Mi/rsine salicoides Al. Br., in his Fl. Tert.

Helv. (vol. 3, p. 17, PI. cm, Figs. 16-16b), but differ in the entire borders,

and in having a broader, shorter petiole bordered by the base of the decur-

rent leaves. Of the two leaves communicated by Prof. Al. Braun, as species

of Myrica, Heer remarks that the distribution of the secondaries prevents

their reference to the genus. They have, indeed, by all their characters a

more marked degree of relation with some species of Celastrus, such as

C. Acherontis Ett.,- described Ijy Heer (loc. cit.), PI. cxxi, Figs. 51, 52.

The Dakota Group leaves are most like those figured in the Bilin Flora.

Habitat: Kansas.

Celasteophyllum crassipes, sp. nov.

PI. LVII, Figs. 6, 7.

Leaves small, broadly oval or suborbicular, entire, short petioled; mid-

rib stout; secondaries parallel, curved and caniptodrome.

Two leaves of this species, one 4"'" the other 2.5*"" in size both ways,

I Flora V. Bilin, pt. 3, p. 33, PI. XLVIU, Fig. 21. "Ibid., Fig. 9.
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have a short, thick petiole 1"'" hmy, euhir^^^ed at the poiut of attacliiueiit.

The secondaries, of which there are tour or fivt^ pairs, are paralh'l, eqiii-

d'stant, and curve regidarly from their point of attaclimcnt to thc^ niichih

an<l foUow the borders, either simple or branching; the nervilles and the

areolation are obsolete.

In form the leaves are comparable to those of ('dastnis miiiutulns Al.

Br., as figured in Heer's Fl. Tert. Helv. vol. 3, PI. cxxi. Fig. 42, but they

are nuicli larger; the nervation is that of G. Bnickmanm Al. Br., in Heer

(loc. cit.), PI. CXXI, Fig. 27. The form and size of the leaf are about the

same as those of Myrsine aittiqua Ung. (Syll., pt. 3, PI. vii. Fig. 7).

Habitat: Kansas.

El.«;odendron speciosum, sp. nov.

PL XXXVI, Figs. 2, 3.

Leaves coriaceous, rigid, linear-oblong, attenuated at the base, obtusely

dentate or regularly undulate repand on the borders, entire toward the

base; primary nerve thick; secondaries inequidistant, oblitpiely diverging

from the median nerve, forking at or above the middle and again nearer to

the borders, flexuous, craspedodrome, with their divisions sometimes linked

at their ends.

There are three fragments of these leaves with the same characters.

The leaves are thick, the surface rugulose by a small ([uadrate or puncti-

form areolation; the secondaries strongly marked, diverging at an angle of

30° to 35° from the median nerve, flexuous, diversely l)ranching near the bor-

ders, their divisions curving in an upward or downward direction and join-

ing the borders, \\hich are either inflated or bordered by a marginal nerve.

The areas between the nerves are traversed lengthwise Ijy very thin

nervilles anastomosing at various angles, composing first irregular large

meshes tilled by very small quadrate or })unctiforni areoles.

The nearest relation of the species is E. sagoriamim Ett.,' a Tertiary

species with the teeth of the border acute, the nervation more open, the

secondaries closer, equidistant, of a different character. The species from

Kansas has also in its nervation a, degree of aftinity to E. amirnh Vent,,

figured by self-impressions in Ettingshausen's Neuholl. Cliar. lOocenfl. Eur.,

p. 5G, Fig. (JS.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 55and .')(1 of tlic coUectioiv

of the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington^

ij'lora V. S'agor., pt. 2, p. 194, PI. xvi, Figs, 16, 25^
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Order ILICINE^.

Ilex borealis Heer.

PI. XXXV, Fig. 8.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, p. 39, PI. lxiv. Figs. 3, 4.

Leave.s coriaceous, lanceolate, gradually naiTowed to the acute base;

borders entire, undulate; median nerve rigid, narrow; .secondaries ilexuous,

dissolving in the reticulation or curving at a distance from the borders.

This leaf has all the characters of the species described by Heer with

the following exception. The author says of the borders of the leaves that

they are perfectly entire or dentii-ulate. His Fig. 4 (loc. cit.) shows the

borders undulate and a fragment (Fig 3) has them minutely dentate in the

upper part. Fig. 4 is made like ours, from a specimen of which the upper

part is destroyed ; this difference, therefore, remarked upon another more

fragmentaiy specimen can not be considered. Heer also describes the

median nerve as strong, but his figure does not show it broader than it is

in the leaf of the Dakota Group.

The })reserved part of the leaf is 12"" long, 3""' In-oad; the secondaries,

at an angle of 50° to 55° from the midrib, are parallel and about equidis-

tant, some of them separated by shorter tertiaries, either parallel oi- at a

more open angle of divergence. The ner\dlles are strong, flexuous, branch-

ing or anastomosing at right angles. The specimens figured by Heer are

from Patoot, Greenland, where they occur with leaves of Lirioikndron 3Icekii,

Sa])mdus Morrisoni, etc.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4096 of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Ilex armata, sp. nov.

PI. XXIX, Fig. 8.

Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, sharply pointed, naiTowed and decuning

to the base; borders nearly entire, with few acute teeth; nervation pinnate,

camptodi'ome.

The form f)f this leaf is peculiar. It is naiTOwlv lanceolate both ways,

l)ut bears on each side a single prominent tooth, one near the base which is

short, blunt-yiointed, at right angles to the border; the other erect, linear,

acuminate, placed in the upper part, on the opposite side of the leaf; Ijoth

entered by one secondaiy nerve which branches under them, the branches
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passing- al)ove alono- tho borders. Tlic lower pairs of secoudaines are at a

more acute angle of divergence than those above, which curve along- the

boi-ders in simple areoles; the thin nervilles are at right angles to the nerves,

flexuous and running downward. The leaf is G.S"" long, 2"'° broad at the

middle, the base being destroyed.

Except in its nervation, which is that of the genus, the species has no
nearer relative than the next.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 506 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Ilex papillosa, sp. nov.

PI. XXIX, Figs. 9, 10; PI. LVIII, Fig. 3.

Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, sharply acuminate, and acutely dentate

on the borders; teeth turned upward, papillose at apex; secondaries very

oblique, some entering the teeth, some curving in areoles near the borders;

nervilles strong, at right angles to the nerves, broken at the middle by
transverse veinlets forming a large, qua(h'angular or polygonal areolation.

The two fragments (PI. XXIX, Figs. 9, 10) which are preserved ujjon

the same piece of stone, represent a leaf of about the same size as that of

the preceding species. The apex is formed by a sharply acuminate tooth

similar to those of the borders, which are long, turned upward and marked

at the acute apex by a small, round black point or knob. The secondaries,

which are at an angle of divergence of 20° to 2.5°, are mixed, generally

craspedodrome, or some of the intermediate ones cam})toch'ome, the nervilles

and areolation deeply marked.

As far as can be seen from the small fragmentary specimen (PI. LVIII,

Fig. 3), whose surface is etfaced by erosion, it represents the same species.

The papill;^ of the teeth are scarcely marked; the leaf is of thick texture;

the nervation only preserved for the secondaries, no trace of areolation

remaining visible.

The species has by its nervation and the division of its borders a degree

of affinity to /. dri/andnefolia Sap.,' but greatly differing in the direction and

in the distribution of the teeth.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 1000 and 1091 of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

' Etudes, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 89, PI. x. Fig. 8,

MON XVII 12
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Ilex DAifOTENSis, sp. nov.

PI. XXIX, Fig. 11.

Leaves small, coriaceous, lanceolate, taperiug to the apex, naiTOwed to

the short petiole; mecliau nerve narrow; secondaries very thin, mostly obso-

lete, camptodrome.

A very small leaf, of the same form and nervation as those of /. steno-

pkylla Ung., a species which is very common in the Miocene of Europe, and

is figured by various authors, especially by Unger in Syll., pt. 2, p. 14,

PI. Ill, Figs. 15-27. The leaves of the European species are a little larger,

more gradually narrowed to the petiole, obtuse or blunt pointed and not

acuminate. The nervation is of the same type that is distinctly repre-

sented in Fig. 23 (loc. cit). Therefore there is no other difference in the

character of the leaves than the apparently acuminate form of the Kansas

leaf.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 498 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Ilex strangulata Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 359, PI. vii, Fig. 8; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 84, PI. in,

Fig. 7.

Ilex Sctjdderi, sp. nov.

PI. LVIII, Fig. 2.

Leaves coriaceous, entire, lanceolate, polished on the surface; midrib

narrow; secondaries parallel, distant, much curved and camptodrome, at a

distaiKH^ from tlie borders, which they follow in double areoles.

Only one leaf of this species has been observed as yet. It is 7"" to

8""" long, with the apex destroyed, 3"™ broad at the middle, gradually nar-

rowed to a petiole 12°"° long, slightly arched to one side, with eight pairs of

secondaries, the lower of which are thin, close and parallel to the borders,

at a slightly more acute angle of divergence, the others thick, gradually

more open; nervilles distinct, traversing the areas at various angles, and

composing lai'ge primary areoles.

This species is closely related in form and nervation to I. longifoUa

Heer, as figured in Fl. Foss. Arct. (vol. 2, pt. 4, PI. lvi, Fig. 1), differing

mostlv liy its entire borders. The secondaries, their mode of relative posi-

tion, and their large bows along the borders, are of the same character.
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The leaf is also related by its nervation, its form and coriaceous texture,

and its petiole, to Bignonia capreolata L., of the southern United States.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 810 of the collection of Prof

F. H. Snow. Collected by E. P. West.

Ilex Masoni, sp. nov.

PI. VII, Fig. 6; PI. LXIII, Fig. 6.

Leaf subcoriaceous, linear-oblong, slightly enlarged in the lower part,

cuneiform to the base, apparently obtuse (point broken) repand-dentate on

the borders; primary nerve comparatively thick; secondaries open, arched

in passing toward the borders, camptodrome, anastomosing in broad, angu-

lar curves at a distance from the borders, to which they are joined by

branches at right angles to the curves.

The first leaf is about I'i"" long, 4.5"" broad below the middle, where

it is slightly enlarged, is marked by a few obtuse teeth, the upper part

being entire or slightly undulate. The lower pair of secondaries are thin,

at a more acute angle of divergence, 50°, inequidistant, parallel, somewhat

strong, distinctly camptodrome, the upper pair appearing more curved in

ascending toward the apex. The bows formed by angular anastomosis of

the secondaries at a short distance from the borders are linked to them by
short nervilles at right angles. The surface is smooth, nearly polished,

indistinctly marked by transverse nervilles. The other fragment indicates

a leaf scarcely broader but much longer, broken at both ends, and cut in

deeper, large teeth.

These leaves resemble those of /. horealis Heer,' but are larger, also

/. lonf/ifoUa Heer,^ the borders of which are also minutely dentate, etc.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4105 of the collec-

tion of Mr. R. D. Lacoe. Collected by Mr. S. C. Mason, for whom the

species is named.

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 7, p. 39, PI. lxiv, Figs. 3, 4.

»F1. Foss. Arct., vol. 1, p. 124, PI. xlviii, Figs. 3, 4.
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Order TILIACE^.

Tribe APEIBE^E.

Apeibopsis cyclophylla, sp. nov.

PL XXV, Fig. 6.

Leaves membranous, entire, polished on the surface, nearly round,

abruptly, slightly declining downward in reaching the broken petiole

;

median nerve strong, ligid; secondaries also strong, five pairs, alternate,

efpiidistant, parallel, slightly curved in passing to the borders, simple,

camptodrome, the lower pair supra-basilar; angle of divergence 45°, nerv-

illes strong, at right angles, simple or sometimes curved and forking at the

middle; areolation very distinct, in small quadrate meshes.

This leaf, which is 7*"" long and 6" broad, has the same form and

about the same size and character aS that of A. Thonisenimia Heer,^ and

would be referred to this species but for one pair of thinner, Ijasilar nerves

close to the lower secondaries, ascending in a broad cm-ve to the middle of

the leaf, which, although seen in the leaf from Greenland, is not present in

that of the Dakota Group. In Heer's leaf also the areolation, which in that

from Kansas is very distinct and quadrate, is not figured, or is, as he says,

effaced; and there is only a single leaf of this form k]iown from Greenland

and one from the Dakota Group. The points of comparison are insufficient.

No traces of the fruits of Apeibopsis, which have been abundantly found in

the Miocene flora of Europe, have been as yet observed in the Cretaceous.

The generic relation of the leaf is therefore not positively established.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4162 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Tribe GRE^VIE.<e.

Grewiopsis Haydenii Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 97, PI. in, Figs. 2, 4 ; PI. xxiv. Fig. 3.

Grewiopsis ^quidentata, sp. nov.

PL LVIII, Fig. 4.

Leaf subcoriaceous, ovate, subtruncate or broadly cuneate at the

enlarged base, gradually narrowed or tapering upward, obtusely pointed,

borders distinctly, acutely, simply, rarely doubly dentate; midrib strong;

'

»Fr. Fobs. Arct.,vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 95, PI, xxxvi, Fig. 5.
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secondaries parallel, equidistant, oblique, nearly straight towaitl the borders,

hranehiug- above, craspedodrome.

The leaf is about 8"'" long, G.b""' broad near the base, where it is cut or

obliquely truncate, abruptly deflexed to the base of the midrib and decur-

ring to it by a short inside curve. The secondaries, of which there are

seven pairs, diverge from the midrib at an angle of 40° to 45°, the lower

branching, the others simple, entering the teeth directly or by intermediate,

shorter teeth, anastomosing at right angles with tertiary divasions, as often

observed in species of Grewiopsis.

This latter is not, however, sufficient proof of the relation of the leaf

to any species of Grewiopsis. It differs from all the leaves referred to this

genus by the enlarged, subtruucate base, the longer, acute teeth, which are

separated by a broad .sinus, showing the same difference with any kind of

leaves of Quercus or Viburnum to which it might be compared by the

character of the nervation.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1188 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Grewiopsis Mudgei, sp. nov.

PI. LXVI, Fig. 3.

Leaf thickish, subcoriaceous, ovate, obhquely truncate at the base,

dentate; median nerve rigid ; secondaries oblique, equidistant, and jjarallel,

simple or with few thin l)ranches obliquely passing to the veinlets, joining

the border at right angles, lowest pair supra-basilar.

The leaf is 7'"" to 8*^"" long (apex destroyed), 6.5""" broad near the base,

and has seven pairs of secondaries, the lowest supra-basilar, diverging 50°

from the midrib, joined by strong nervilles at right angles, simple or fork-

ing, some of them entering the teeth by deviating at right angles from the

point of connection or forking of the oblique nervilles. The border teeth

are very distinct, pointed and turnede outside or at right angles to the borders,

separated by broad sinuses; the basil borders are obliquely turned upward
from the base of the midrib.

I do not find any point of comparison for this peculiar leaf except in the

large leaves of G. anisomera Sap. (Fl. Foss. Sc'zanne, p. 409, PI. xiii. Fig. 8),

and this even only in the character of the nervation and the peculiar dis-

tribution of the nervilles near the borders. G. credmricefornus Sap. (Fig. 7),

of the same plate, has also a degree of affinity by the direction and posi-
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tion of the secondaries, the h)wer pair of whieh, however, in both species

are not so supra-basilar.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1188 of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Order STERCULIACE^.

Tribe STERCULIE^E.

Stekculta mfcronata, sp. nov.

PI. XXX, Figs. 1-4.

Leaves small, snbcoriaceous, narrowed, subcordate or truncate at base,

three to fixe pahnately lobed, three pahnately nerved from the to]j of the peti-

ole; lobes entire, lanceolate or narrowed in rounding to a linear obtuse

mucro; primary lateral nerves simple or forking near the base; secondaries

curved upward, camptodrome.

The largest of these leaves (Fig. 1) is more than 10*"" broad between

the apices of the lateral lobes, and is 6*" long from the top of the petiole to

the apex of the median nerve. The lobes diverge 30° to 40°, and like the

primary nerves with their divisions, are entire, either rounded above and

nan-owed to the mucronate ajjex or lanceolate and tapering upward. The
sinuses are broad, the petiole long. The different forms of the leaves are

seen in the four figures of the species. Figs. 3 and 4 being merely trilobate,

the one rounded toward the apex, the other gradually acuminate.

The species is especially related by the form and disposition of the

lobes to Liqitidamhar intrgnfolhim Lesq. (Cret. Fl., p. 56, PI. ii, Figs. 1-3

;

PI. XXIV, Fig. 2 ; PI. XXIX, Fig. 8). But for the prolongation of the apex

into a linear point, these leaves might be referred to this last species, for in

Cret. Fl., PI. XXIV, Fig. 2, the camptodi'ome nervation is of the same type,

and the lol^es, which are obtuse in Fig. 2, are also sf)metimes lanceolate and

l)luut pointed as in oj). cit. (PI. ii. Figs. 2, 3). Tliis indicates for the leaves

of Sterculia the same disposition to variability in the Cretaceous as is

observed in the species of the Miocene and of the present epoch. 8. car-

thaginensis Cav. of the living flora has leaves of analogous characters to

those of the species described above.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 731, 735, 736, and 741 of

the nmseum of the University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.
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Stekculia Snowii, sp. nov.

PI. XXX, Fig. 5; PI. XXXI, Figs. 2, 3; PI. XXXII, PI. XXXIII, Figs. 1-4.

Leaves long petioled, membranous or subcpriaceous, large, palmately

two to five lobed ; lobes entire, lanceolate, taper pointed or acuminate,

greatly diverging; primary nerves palmately three to live, from the top of

the petiole, mostly simple, thick, percurrent; secondaries thin, oblique,

straight or slightly curved in traversing the blade, simply camptodrome.

The largest leaves are more than 20™ long from the top of the petiole

to the apex of the median lobe, and are quite as broad or broader between
the apices of the lateral lobes; the petiole generally preserved is more than
20"°' long, strong, inflated at the base. Tlie divergence of the lobes aver-

ages 40°, the lateral ones being about at right angles to the median nerve,

and generally curved backward; the primaiy nerves are thick, the second-

aries thin, often obsolete, close, parallel, at an angle of divergence of 50°,

curving quite near the borders, the curves forming a kind of thin, mar-

ginal nerve along them ; the areolation is obsolete.

These fine leaves, largely represented in the collection, vary in form

according to the distribution of the primary nerves and the divergence of

the lobes. PI. XXXI, Fig. 2, representing one of the best preserved leaves,

shows the general mode of divisions of the lobes and the nervation as

fiir as it can be seen; its petiole is as long as that of the specimen (PI.

XXXIII, Fig. 1). The leaf (Fig. 2) of the same plate is merely trilobate

but its divisions have the same character, while the one shown in Fig. 3 is

quadrilobate by subdivision of the lateral lobes on one side only. PI. XXX,
Fig. 5, shows a leaf five-lobate by the same kind of division of both lateral

lobes, and PI. XXXIII, Fig. 4, an abnormally bilobate one, one of the thin

lateral nerves not being strong enough for the production of a lobe and
passing toward the border as merely camptodi'ome.

This fine species is evidently related to the preceding one, from which

it difters in its large size, the form of the lobes, and the nervation. Compar-
ing the char9,cter of these leaves with those of some Tertiary species, an
affinity of nervation is recognized with Liquidainhar europmim miocemon^ap.

& Mar. (Veg. Foss. Meximieux, PI. xxv. Fig. 4), and for the shape of the

leaves and the disposition of tlie lobes with rjntanus Sirii Ung.,' a peculiar

five-lobed leaf winch Schimper identifies with StercuUa Labruscn Ung.

Taken all together this new species is indeed related to some varieties of S.

Labrnsca, the leaves of which are figured as being five-lobed (Engelhardt,

I Flora V. Sotzka, p. 166, PI. xxxvi, Fig. 1.
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Tertiiirfl. v. Goliren, p. 29, PI. xni, Fig. 1), and S. Majolana Mass. (Massa-

longo Fl. Foss. Scnigall., PI. xx, Fig. 3), tlie nervation of tliese Tertiary

leaves being, however, different. The leaf shown in PI. XXXII, Fig. 1, is

deformed in a peculiar way. Its median lobe is shorter, rounded at apex,

and its secondaries are more distant and ramose.^

The leaf PI. XXXI, Fig. 2, is partly covered by very distinct round

or oval, even sometimes triangular dots, |°"" to 1°"" in diameter, a species

of Sphan-ia^ with two marginal prominent rings surrounding a small, central

areole (Fig. 2a, enlarged). It greatly resembles S. Bratmii Heer (Fl. Tert.

Helv., vol. 1, p. 14, PI. I, Figs. 2-2c, e). Though the species can not be

ide tilied, the generic reference is evident.

Habitat: P^llsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 30a, 30g, 734, 742, etc., of

the museum of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington and E. P. West,

collectors.

Sterculia Snowii var. disjxjncta, n. var.

PI. LVIII, Fig. 6.

Leaf doubled by a division of the midrib from its base and in a verti-

cal direction into two bilobate leaves, each with two strong lateral nerves,

forking above the base and diverging, representing two lobate leaves with

long, lanceolate, acuminate lobes, separated by broad sinuses joined at the

base to the principal or median nerve which forms a short petiole for each

of the leaves. The secondaries, a few of which are observal)le upon the

leaf of the right side, are thin, parallel, oblique.

Each part of the leaf of this remarkable fossil really represents a single

leaf cut, or parted, in two at the top of the midrib.

This leaf is referable to .S'. Snowii (Pis. XXXII, XXXIII) as a mere

deformation or monstrosity of the species. The other (Fig. 2) is a defor-

mation of a ditterent kind, in which a leaf of the same species shows on one

side the lobe in its natural form and position, while on the other the lateral

lobe is rounded and curved to the median nerve. The examination of a

number (tf sj)ecimens of this sjjecies gives the means of referring to the normal

form a numlier of those peculiar variations.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2745 of the U. S. National

Museum.

' "Sterculia Snmvii is of the same type as S. limbata Veleu. (PI. buUai. Kreiile. pt. 2, PI. v, Figs.

'i-b; PI. VI, Vig. 1)." Note by Prof. Le8i|iieieux a Hlioit time before his death.—F. H. K.

^Tliis species has hern uaiued Spluvria prohhinalica Kuowltoii. See ante, p. 23.
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Sterculia aperta Lesq.

PI. XXII, Fig. 4.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 82, PI. x, Figs. 2, 3.

Le.aves subcoriaceous, palmately ti-ilobed, and triplenerved from the

base; lobes lanceolate, blnnt at apex; angle of diverg'ence broad.

The leaf figiu'ed here differs from those in Cret. and Tert. Fl. (loc. cit.)

by the broader size of the lobes, which are more openly divergent with nar-

rower sinuses. The secondary nervation is obsolete. It has by its broader

lobes a degree of affiiiit}^ to Aralia (frwiilandka Heer,' which has, however,

the lol)es Ijroader, the lateral ones being sometimes cut into one or two

.short ol)tuse lobes on the lower side. The leaf from Kansas is like an

intermediate form between those figured in Cret. and Tert. Fl. (PI. x, Figs.

2, 3) and those of A. groenlandica figured by Heer.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 8 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.

Sterculia obtusiloba Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 82, PI. viii, Fig. 3.

Tliough this form appears far different from the preceding one, it may
be a mere variety of the same species.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas.

Sterculia reticulata, sp. nov.

PI. XXXIV, Fig. 10.

Leaves small, rigid, coriaceous, palmately trilobed from below the

middle, trinerved from above the basil border, entire, long-petioled ; lobes

half open, linear, obtuse, the middle longer; primary nerves thick, equal,

distinctly percurrent; secondaries oldicjue, ])arallel, close and equidistant,

strong, camptoilrome; nervilles deeji, at right angles, forming l)y subdivi-

sions a coarse, irregulary quadrate, or polygonal reti('ulation.

The leaf, whicli is 7"'" long, including the petiole, which is itself 1..5™

long, is fully preserved. It is inflated at the base, cuneiform, joining the

petiole at the same angle of divergence as the lateral primary nerves (40°),

and a little decurrent at the base. The median nerve is 27°"" long above

the sinuses, the lateral ones only 20°"".

The leaf has for its nearest relative S. diversifolia G. A., as represented

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 84, PI. xxxviii, Fig. 3.
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in Ettingsliaiisen Neulioll. Char. d. Eocenefl. Europa's, p. 57. I have not

seen in fossil leaves any one of analogous characters.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4015 of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Sterculia lugubris Lesq.

Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 81, PI. vi, Figs. 1-3.

Tribe HELICTERE^E.

Pterospermites MODESTiis, sp. nov.

PI. LVIII, Fig. 5.

Leaf small, subcoriaceous, oval, rounded at base to the enlarged

midrib aud in the same degree to the obtuse apex, entire; secondaries four

pairs, three lowest close to each other, opposite, the upper a single pair far

distant from the lo\Yer ones, all open in joining the midi'ib, then curved

upward toward the borders, craspedodi-ome.

The leaf is oidy ff"^ long from its base, more than 4*"" broad at the

middle, and has a short petiole, apparently broken, 3""" below the base of

the leaf. The secondaries are distributed three at a short distance from

each other in the lower part of the leaf, one only at a distance above, and

curve toward the miibib, which they reach at an open angle of divergence,

traversing the blade in ascending toward the borders, and craspedodrome;

the upper ones have few branches, while the lower are joined by nervilles

at right angles, the middle space being taken by thin, flexuous nervilles at

right angles to the midrib.

This leaf has an evident likeness in form, size, and nervation to Ptero-

sprrmum safjonanum Ett. (Foss. Fl. v. Sagor, pt. 2, p. 187, PI. xv. Fig. 17).

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2813 of the U. S. National

Museum.

Pterospermites longeacuminatus, sp. nov.

PI. LIX, Fig. 3.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, prolonged into a verj' long, naiTow actimen;

borders entire or marked by one or two acuminate teeth ; narrowed in

rounding to the base and reaching the thick petiole in declining and decur-

ring abruptly to it; midrib straight, thick in the lower part, very thin in the

upper; secondaries alternate, at an acute angle of divergence, cur\ ed and
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declining at base in joining- the midrib, caraptodrome, only one passing to

the apex of the single lateral tooth.

The authority for the reference of these two leaves to Pterospermites

is their extraordinary likeness to a Pterosperiimm undetermined, and 1'.

stiherifolmm Willd., figured on PI. xlix, Figs. 6, 9 of Ettingshausen's

Blattskelete der Dikotyledonen. The specimen represents a whole ovate

leaf, 16.5"'" long to the base of the long acumen (there destroved), T""" V)road

below the middle, with h thick petiole 3..')'"" long and 2°"" broad. The large

leaf is superposed upon a fragment of another of the same species, turned

and flattened in an opposite direction, and of which the long acumen is

preserved, it being at its base 1.5"" broad and only 5""" in diameter 4'^"' above

the base. This fragment has also a high lateral lobe, or a tooth formed by
one of the secondaries passing upward to its sharply pointed apex.

Tliough the areolation of these leaves is comparable to species of

Pterospernuun, they may be compared to species of Ficus l^y their peculiar

nervation and the prolongation of the acumen, as seen in i^. snperstit/o.sii.sh.,

and the beautiful F. producta L.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas No. 2742 of the National Museum.

Protophyllum Leconteanum Lesq.

PI. XL, Fig. 1.

Cret. Fl., p. 103, PI. xvii, Fig. 4; PI. yxvi, Fig. 1 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 89.

Leaves coriaceous, very large, round or reniform in outline, broader

than long, round peltate at base; borders entire or obscurely undulate;

primary nerve thick; secondaries strong, a little curved, flexuous in passing

toward the borders, ramose; nervilles thick, at right angles, mostly simple,

anastomosing with veinlets of a lower degree, composing by ramification a

distinct j)olygonal areolation.

The largest part of a leaf of this species has been carefulh" figured in

order to fix the characters of the species vaguely indicated b^' the fragment

in Cret. Fl. (loc. cit.).

B}^ a study of this leaf the diff"erences between P. Lccontranxm and P.

Sternhorgii Sire clearly brought out. The leaves of the fii'st of these species

differ at first by their verv thick texture; then they are not acute at apex but

rounded, and the upper part of the pedicel, which appears to be ver^' long,

is covered by a large pelta, traversed by strong secondarv nerves, diverging

around from the base of the midrib. In P. Sternbcrgii the secondaries are

less ramose, the branches being mostly simple, while in P. Leconteanum they
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are often divided into tertiaries and quaternaries. The greatest difference,

however, niav he seen in the size of the pelta. A numher ^)f specimens of

P. Sternherffd more recently received, one of which is tigin-ed (PL XLII,

Fig. 1), have a narrow pelta, or rather a basal border, entered by one or two

basilar nerves which emerge at right angles from the base of the lui(h-il),

but do n(»t diverge downward into it. In P. Lecoutcanum as in P. pnesiaiis

the pelta is an enlarged part of the leaf analogous to the stipular append-

ages wliich remain attached to the base of the leaves of some species of

Platanus, as P. basilohata Ward, of the Laramie.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 784 of the museum of the

Universit)- of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Protophtllum prjestans, sp. nov.

PI. XLI, Figs. 2, 3; PI. XLII, Figs. 3, 4.

Leaves large, membranous, long petioled, ovate, obtusely pointed,

rotmded at base into a broad peltate auricle covering the top of the petiole,

dentate on the borders except at the base of the auricle; nervation irregu-

larly palmately triiid
;
primary basilar nerves open, nearly at riglit angles,

alternate ; lower primaries, tlu-ee pairs, curved downward into the auricle,

branching and anastomosing near the borders, craspedodrome in their divis-

ion; secondaries, seven or eight pairs, oblique, alternate or opposite, all fork-

ing one to three times from above the middle; divisions craspedodrome; ner-

villes strong, at right angles to the nerves, distant, rarely simple, mostly

forking at the middle.

This fine species differs from its congener tirst by its somewhat thin

but hard, solid membranous texture, wliich renders its surface apparently

rough. Of the four leaves tigured, the largest, fully developed, is 20'''" long,

including the basilar, round pelta, and I.'")""' broad at the middle. The
smaller leaf, which is preserved entire (PI. XLII, Fig. 3), appears broadly,

angularh- pointed, and from PI. XLI, Fig. 3, the auricle, wliich in Fig. 2 is

parth' lacerated, is seen to be rounded and traversed from its margin around

tlie petiole to the borders by three pairs of primary Ijasilar nerves curving

downward. Its petiole is preserved entire and is 5°'" long and slightly

inflated at its point of attachment. Fig. 4 of PI. XLII is a fragment of a
'

very small leaf having the character of the species especially distinct in its

texture, the lower secondaries being arched downward. PI. XLI, Fig-. 3,

has the borders reflexed or immersed in the stone, and the secondaries,

therefore, are not seen in their whole length.
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Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 231), "iSc, 50, 51, etc., of

the museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. WeUiugton.

Protophyllum Sternbeegii Lesq.

PI, XLII, Fig. 1.

Cret. Fl., p. 101, PI. xvi ; PI. xviii, Fig. 2 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 89.

The specimen here tig-ured shows very clearly the characters of the

species.

The leaves are ovate, obtusely pointed, truncate at the base, wliicli

covers by a narrow border the upper part of the petiole, and the basilar

jirimaries are in two pairs, the up})er at right angles, the other pair diverg-

ing downward into the prolonged base of the leaves. Contrary to the

general distribution of the secondaries, those of this species are at an acute

angle of 40°, and are alternate from the base of the leaf

Hal)itat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 22 of tlie museum of the

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Protophyllum undulatum, sp. nov.

PI. XLII, Fig. 2.

Leaf large, coriaceous, round-ovate, narrowed to the apex (broken),

rounded at base, distinctly and regularly undulate or obtusely dentate;

secondaries basilar, tlu-ee or four pairs, derived from the base of the midrib,

the upper at right angles, the lower cur\ang downward into the prolonged

base of the leaf; secondaries, five to six paii-s, the lower opposite, all

parallel and equidistant, at an angle of divergence of 45° to 50°.

This form or species is in its characters intermediate between P. Stern-

hcrf/ii Lesq. and I', quadratum Lesq. (Cret. Fl., p. 104, PL xix. Fig. 1). The
leaf is broader than that of the first-named species and has its base more

prolonged, has a larger number of basilar nerves, the lower secondaries

being opposite and the borders evidently regularh- undulate-dentate. Fi-om

the second it diti'ers still more by the Ijroader b;ise of the leaves, the median

nerve being narrower, though the leaf is larger, the secondaries somewhat

curved, and the borders dentate. It may, however, represent a variety of

this last species.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 50 of the (•ollecti(m of the

nmseum of the University of Kansas. Collected by A. Wellington.
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Protophyllum ceenatum.'

PL LXV, Fig. 7.

Leaf small, nearly round or ovate (upper part destroyed), 4™ long'

T"" broad, api)arently of thin texture, obscurely undulate-dentate on the bor-

ders, round peltate, the strong median nerve passing under the border 1.5™

above the base ; basilar lower pair of secondaries horizontal, the four i)airs

above opposite, curving in traversing the lamina, more or less branching.

The pelta or border base is not auricled, or like a continuation of the

border, but is traversed downward by four smaller nerves from the base of

the median nerve, and curving along the borders. There are two speci-

mens of the small leaves which by their characters appear identical with

P. imdidatum as figured (PI. XLII, Fig. 2), but far different in the size of the

leaves and their texture.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 567 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Protophyllum dimorphxjm, sp. nov.

PI. XLI, Fig. 1.

Leaf small, coriaceous, rigid, round-quadrangular in outline, truncate,

enlarged, obtusely lobed at apex, cordate and entire at base, undulate-den-

tate on the borders, ])etioled; nervation very thick, craspedodrome; basilar

primaries tlu-ee pairs, the upper at right angles, simple on one side, branch-

ing on the other, the middle attached to the base of the upper, curving

downward, the lower very thin, close to the borders or marginal; seconda-

ries three to four pairs, the lower opposite and branching, the upper with

few branches and alternate; nervilles strong, forlced at the middle or anas-

tomosing l)y oblique branches.

This fine small leaf is remarkable for the abnormal disposition of its

nerves and the unequal width of the lamina, being more expanded, as seen

by the figure, on the right side of the median nerve. Owing to this the

lateral nerves are longer apd more branching on the right side than on

the left. The secondaries pass to the point of the short teeth or luidula-

tions of the borders, which by contraction at their extremities and declining

on both sides become thus slightly emarginate. The leaf seems to have

I This species was marked "Protophyllum undiilatum or u. sp." iu the manuscript by Prof. Les-

quereux. As it seems from the appearance of the leaves and by the description to difl'er from

P. ttndulatum, I have thought best to regard it as a new species, and have named it ProtophyUum

frenatum.—F. H. K.
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been preserved in its full development. It is nearly 4'^"' long' and as broad,

with a petiole 1.5""' long, mncli enlarged to the base.

Habitat : P^llsworth County, Kansas No. 53 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

Protophyllum multinerve Lesq.

PI. XLIII, Fig. 2 ; PI. LXV, Fig. 1.

Crpt. Fl., p. 105, PI. XTiii, Fig. 1 ; Cret. aud Tert. FI., p. 80.

Pterospermites multinervis Lesq., Hajdeii's Ann. Eept., 1S71, p. 302.

Leaves coriaceous, oblong-ovate, round, truncate at base, peltate; pri-

mary nerves strong; secondaries close, parallel, numerous; borders undu-

late or obtusely dentate.

The leaf figured on PI. XLIII (Fig. 3), which is well preserved, shows

the characters of the species better than any before obtained. Though

somewhat smaller, it has nearly the same number of secondaries as that

tigured in Cret. Fl. (loc. cit.), that is, twelve pairs, besides two pairs in the

pelta, passing downward and curving at the borders.

The other shown on PI. LXV (Fig. 1) is a splendid leaf preserved

nearly entire, round in outline, 11™ long, 10™ broad, borders nearly entire,

traversed by the petiole 1.5"°' above the base, which is rounded but not dis-

tinctly peltate. The basal border, however, is filled by the lowest second-

aries curved downward and branching, as in my figure of P. multinerve

(Cret. Fl., PI. xviiT, Fig. 1), and the nervation, number of secondaries,

branches, etc., are alike in both leaves, this one differing essentially by the

borders being mostly entire or denticulate by the slight i)ro)ections of the

end of the secondaries and of their liranches. Admitting this specimen as

1'. niiilf'nicrre, that figured on PI. XLIII, Fig. 2, appears different, as it is

coarseh' dentate on the borders; but this dentation may be caused by

erosion t>f the borders. The specimen now under consideration is a smaller

leaf differing by the secondaries being more distant, less mmierous, and

more open.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. Ill of the museum of the

University of Kansas (PI. XLIII, Fig. 2). Collected by A. Wellington.

No. 827 of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe (PI. LXVH,"Fig. 1).
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Protophyllum Haydenh Lesq.

PI. XLIII, Fig. 1 ; PI. XLIV, Figs. 1, 2.

Cret. Fl., p. 106, PI. xvii, Fig. 3 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 90.

Fterospermites Haydenii Lesq., Hayden's Ann. Rei)t., 1871, p. 302.

Leaves coi-iaceous, variable iu size, long petioled, l)r(>a(lly ovate in i>ut-

liiie, truncate at base, obtuse at apex, mostly entire or sometimes reg-ularly,

deeply undulate or obtusely dentate, not peltate; nervation strong, deeply

impressed, craspedodrome ; lowest secondaries, of which there are two or

three pairs, thinner, nearly at right angles to the median nerve, less distant

than the others, nearly simple; those above jjarallel, equidistant, nine to

twelve pairs according to the size of the leaves, gradually more ol)liqu('

upward, the lower liranching underneath, the upper simple or forking near

the borders.

The leaves vary from 5™' to 16™ iu length, being generally as bmad at

the middle as long. The petiole is from 3""° to S"" long, not broader tliau

the base of the midrib ; the teeth of the borders are each entered by the

ends of the secondaries or of their branches; the surface is a little i-ugose

and traversed at riglit angles to the secondaries l)y deep, thin, simple, nr

forking undulate or curved nervilles, whose subdivisions into areoles are not

perceivable; the surface appears rather puuctidate than reticulate.

This species ditfers from those described above by the absence of a

peltate or l^asilar boixler covering the upper part of the petiole. In this tlie

leaves resemble tliose of Credneria, from which they diifer by the straiglit,

craspedodrome nervation. The affinity of these leaves to those of P. Stertt-

heryii Lesq., or more especially to tliose of P. maltmervc Lesq., is so distinct

that they can not be placed in a different genus merely from the absence of

a peltate l)ase. It is, however, advisable to have the species of Proto})]i\'lluiii

separated into two groups, tliose with a peltate base, the others without it

;

these more eAndently related to Credneiia.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 84, 110, 116, and 1S7 of

the museum of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington and E. P. West,

collectors.

Protophyllum integerrimum Lesq., sp. (ined).

PL XLIII, Fig. 3.

Prof. N. H. Winchell, Report of the Geological State Survey of Minnesota (inedited).

Leaves coriaceous, thick, the surface jiolislied, round or broadly

elliptical in outline, rounded a.t the base and the apex, petioled, obscurely
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paliiijitcly ncna-d. Lower lateral nerves of two pairs, nearly at right

angles, the upper forked, the lowest simple, both curved liackward; lateral

primaries and secondaries at the same angle of divergence (35° to 40°),

parallel, and equidistant; the secondaries, four pairs, strong, opposite, branch-

ing on the lower side, craspedodrome with their diA'isions; nervilles at right

angles to the nerves, distinct.

This fine species, with the characters of the gt-nus distinctly marked in

the nervation, is remarkable for the entire l)orders and the smooth surface of

the leaves. The secondaries are all opposite, a cliaracter more or less dis-

tinctly seen in the leaves of most of the species of Proto})hvllum, especially

in the upper secondaries.

Habitat: Mankato, Minnesota. Conununicated l)\- I'rof. N. U. Wiu-
chell.

Protophyllum denticulatum, sp. uov.

PI. XXXVI, Fig. 9.

Leaf coriaceous, round or reniform, enlarged on tlic sides, truncate at

the base, minutely l)Ut sharply denticulate all around except at the base,

])etioled; median nerve thick, percurrent; lateral primaries supra-basilar,

very open, the upper branched outside, the lower simple, thin, at right angles

to the midril); secondaries, four pairs, subopposite, more or less l)ranching,

craspedocb'ome with their divisions; nervilles at inght angles to the second-

aries, distinct, simple or forked ; areolation small, quadrate, prominent.

The leaf measures transversely T"*", vei'tically S.S""". The borders are

mai-ked by sharp, minute teeth turned outside and entered l)v the lateral

nerves and their divisions, which are all ci-aspedodrome ; the base; is trun-

cate, entire.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 41 S4 of tlie

collection of ]\Ir. 11. D. Lacoe.

Protophyllum crassum, si>. uov.

PI. LXV, Fig. 4.

Leaves small, roinid oi- oval, entire; median nerve thick, passing under

the border of the truncate l)ase; lowest pair of secondaries nuudi branched,

with one or two pairs of thinner, horizontal ones underneath, these simple

or branching. Secondaries e([uiilistant, parallel, very thick, craspedodrome,

the inferior Ijranidiing, the up[)er only simj)le; nervilles A'erv thick and

close, at right angles to the secondaries, j)arallel, simjdi-, rai'eh' forcing.

MON XVII 13
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There are two specimens of this remarkable species; the best preserved

is smaller, neai-ly round, 3"™ in diameter, the midrib passing under the l)asal

border, scarcely 2°"" above the truncate base. The secondaries are of seven

pairs, the lowest, which are at right angles to the midrib, are thick and

rigid, forming with the transverse, thick, parallel nervilles a very rough sur

face. These may be young, not fully developed leaves of P. riifjosmn Lesq.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1171 of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Peotophyllum ckednekioides Lesq.

PI. XXXVI, Fig. 11; PI. XLllI, Figs. 4,5.

Haydeu's Ann. Rept., 1874, p. 363, PI. in, Fig. 1 ; PI. Vlli, Fig. 4 ; Lesquereux, Cret.

and Tert. Fl., p. 90, PI. ii. Figs. 1-3.

As may oe seen in comparing the leaves refen-ed to this species, they

are very variable in size and also in the characters of nervation, Ijeing nearly

entire or imdulate on the borders, round or obtuse at the apex, witli distant

primary nerves and a thin basilar nerve underneath or with all the lateral

nerves alternate, parallel, simple, or branching, distributed like secondaries.

From this it may be reasonable to conclude that some of the numerous

forms described above as species may ultimately be recognized as mere

varieties when it is possible to compare a larger number of specimens.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 866 of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector,

Peotophyllum pseudospeemoides, sp. nov.

PI. LIX, Fig. 2.

Leaves small, coriaceous, ovate, obtuse, truncate at base, sharply

dentate on the borders; primary nerve narrow, prolonged to a short petiole;

middle pair of secondaries at a distance from the borders, oblicpie, with

lower pairs of secondaries nearly at right angles to the midrib, arched down-

ward, simple, and five upper pairs, oblique and parallel to the middle; all

more or less branching, craspedodrome ; teeth short but acute, w'tli shallow

sinuses.

Habitat: Kansas
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PBOTOPHYLLUM PTEROSPERMIFOLIUM, Sp. IIOV.

PI. LIX, Fig. 1.

Leaves, small, coriaceous, nearly round, subcordate at base, narrowed

at apex, nearly entire or undulate-repand; primary nerve narrow, slig'htly

aulai-ged at the point of attachment of the lower secondaries, far above the

base, with two pairs of inferior ones passing at right angles from the mid-

rib and gradually decljiiing downward and branching; upper secondaries

six pairs, gradually more oblique above the lower, branching, all craspedo-

drome ; nervilles at right angles to the secondaries, rarely simple, mostly

forking at the middle, forming by subdivisions small, quadrate areoles.

By the position of the two lower pairs of secondaries this leaf is related

to some of those referred by Heer to Pterospennites. But the prolongation

of the median nerve between two lower pairs of secondaries, inclining down-
ward and craspedodi-ome, refers it to Protophyllum. The relation of this

leaf is therefore multiple or not definite. It is comparable to P. Haydenii

Lesq. and P. intef/errlnmm Lesq., PI. XLIII, Figs. 1-3.

Habitat: Kansas.

Protophyllum quadratum Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 104, PI. xix, Fig. 1.

PUrospermites quadratus Lesq., Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1871, p. 301.

Protophyllum rugosum, Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 105, PI. xvii. Figs. 1, 2; PI. xix, Fig. 3.

Pterospermites rugosus Lesq., Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1872, p. 426.

Protophyllum minus Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 89, PI. iv. Fig. 6 ; Cret. Fl., p. 104, PI. xix, Fig. 2; PI. xxvii. Fig. 1.

Protophyllum nebrascense Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 103, PI. xxvii, Fig. 3.

Protophyllum? Mudgei Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 106, PI. xvin. Fig. 3.

Anisophyllum semialatum Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 98, PI. vi, Figs. 1-5.

Quercus semialata Lesq., Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts (series 2), vol. 46, 1868. p. 96.
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Order MENISPERMACEiE.

Tribe COCCULE^E.

Menispermites obtusilobus Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 94, PI. xxv, Figs. 1, 2; PI. xxvi, Fig. 3; Cret. and Tert. FI., p. 78, PI.

XV, Fig. 4.

Menispermites obtusilobus var. (!) Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 95, PI. XXII, Fig. 1.

Menispermites salinensis Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 95, PI. xx. Figs. 1, 4

Menispermites acutilobus Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 78, PI. xiv. Fig. 2.

Menispermites populifolius Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 357, PI. v, Fig. 3; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 79, PI. iv. Fig. 4.

Menispermites cyclophyi.lus Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Rept., 1874, p. 358, PI. vi. Fig. 4; Cret, and Tert. FL, p. 79, PI. xv.

Fig. 3.

Menispermites ovalis Lesq.

Hayden's Ann. Kept., 1874, p. 357, PI. v. Fig. 4 ; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 80, PI. xv,

Fig. 5.

Menispermites grandis Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 80, PI. xv. Figs. 1, 2.

Menispermites acerifolius Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 96, PL xx. Figs. 2, 3.

Menispermites rugosus, sp. nov.

PL XXIX, Fig. 7.

Leaves comparatively small, subcoriaceous, rouud or reniform, truncate-

siibcordate at base, peltate, equally dentate all around except at the base;

median nerve strong, the lateral curved and ramose, craspedodrome.

The leaf measures 6*"" horizontallv and .'5'^™ vertically, and has the

borders marked by obtuse distant teeth varying in length according to the
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size of the secondaries and their divisions w]ii?h enter them. Onlv the

branches of the basihir nerves, three pairs, descend into the pelta, curving-

along the entire borders, cainptodroine. The median nerve is stronger and

more marked in this s])ecies than in M. f/rai/dis Lesq., and the secondaries

less distant, more numerous (seven to eight pairs, besides the basilar ones),

and all branch in passing more or less obliqueh^ and slightly curved to the

liorders. The nervilles are distinctly seen in the ujjper part of the leaf and

are close, at right angles to the secondanes, flexuous, rarely branching.

A marked relation of this leaf is whh M. grandis Lesq., from which it

differs by its smaller size, the more numerous secondaries, and the dentate

borders. 31. dcntafiis Heer^ appears still more closely related to this, but it

is a fragment of a larger leaf which seems to be partly lobate and partly

dentate.

Habitat : Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 785 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

MA(;clintockia cbetacea Heer.

PI. LIX, Fig. 4.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, Abtli. 2, p. 70, PI. xxsvi. Figs. 1, 2a; PI. xxxvil, Figs. 2-4.

A fragment of a leaf which is elliptical, witli entire borders, five-nerved

from the base, nerves aerodrome, slightly diverging.

The frag-ment is like those of the species as figured by Heer, especially

PI. XXXVII, Figs. 2-4 (loc. cit.), showing only the lower part of a leaf

4"°' long and 1.5"" broad. The leaf is elliptical, entire on the Ijorders,

five-nerved from the base; the median nerve broadest; the lateral, nearest

to the borders, are very thin; the texture is coi'iaceous, its areolation punctu-

late or reticulate. The second lateral nerve, between the midrili and the

marginal ones, has a few branches from near tlie base like that in Heer's

PI. xxxvii. Fig. 2 (loc. cit.), in which the marginal one is thin and more

proximate to the borders of the leaf

By the irregular disposition of the nerves near the base, the fragment

has some likeness to TTakea arctica Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 1, PI. xv. Fig.

5), the leaves of which are broadei' and shorter.

The fragment from Kansas bears a line of parasites Avhich are oval,

acute at the lower part, concave, with a convex point in the middle; the}'

are placed along- the lateral nerves in a row of ten or more and by their

«F1. Foss. Aret.,voI. 6, AbtU. 2, p. 92, PI. xxxviu, Fig. 4.
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position are comparable to Srkrofium rmnamnmJ Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., vol.

4, pt. 3, PI. I, Fig-s. 2, 2b).

Habitat: Probably EUswortli County, Kansas. In the Snow collection

of the museum of the University of Kansas.

Order ANONACE^.

Tribe XYLOPIE^E.

Anona oretacea Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 77.

Order MAGNOLIACE^.

Tribe MAGNOLIE^S.

Magnolia tenuipolia Lesq.

PI. XXIV, Fig. 1.

Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts (series 2), vol. 46, 1868, p. 100 ; Cret. FL, p. 92, PI. xxi, Fig. 1.

Leaves large, oblong, entire, narrowed upward to a blunt point (broken),

dowuAvard to a thick petiole; median nerve thick; secondaries open, ]jai'allel,

alternate, inequidistant, forking at a distance from the borders, with branches

anastomosing in bows near to the borders, camptodi-ome ; the lower grad-

ually shortei', at right angles to the median nerve and like tertiaries, curv-

ing backward.

The part figured here is a fragment comprising about half of a leaf

which originally must have measured at least 20'" in length, and from 8''"'

to 9""" in width at the middle. When compared with the leaf in the Cret.

Fl. (loc. cit.), it completes the characters of this fine species, as in this last

figure the shape of the leaf is clearly seen, while in that figm-ed here the

nervation is distinct to the base of the l^af. The midrib is here larger and

the secondaries much thicker. But the fragment rejireseuts the under side

of a leaf while the other is the impression of the upper surface. There is

therefore no real difference in the characters. The angle of divergence of

the secondaries is the same in both (50° to 55°). The remains of few ter-

tiary intermediate veins, indistinctly seen between the more distaiit second-

aries in Cret. Fl., PI. xxi (loc. cit.), are represented on tlie figure of PI. XXIV,
Fig. 1, and in both leaves the basilar tertiaries are o]:)Solete and n<» secondary

is marked in the space occupied by them towaid the Jjase of tlie leaves.
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The species is related to M. Inglefieldi Heer of the Tertiary of Green-

land, as figured iu Fl. Foss. Arct, vol 7, p. 121, PI. lxix. Fig. 1; PI. lxxxv,

Fig. 3; PI. Lxxxyi, Fig. 9, which differs by the secondaries branching and
curving nearer to the borders, slightly more open in the lower part of the

leaves and continuing in size and direction to the basal border, the lower

pair being more oblique and running upward as a marginal nerve. The
real or more marked affinity of the Cretaceous leaf is with those of the

living M. amhrclla Lam., the leaves of which are thin, nearly of the same
size and form as those of the Dakota Group, and liave a nervation really

identical, the secondaries passing in the lower part of the leaves to short

tertiaries or nervilles nearly at right angles, while upward the secondaries

are forked above the middle and have the branches anastomosing in double

rows along the borders as in the fossil species.

Habitat: Kansas. No. 780 of the Museum of Comparative Zoolog}'

of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Magnolia pseudoacuminata, sp. nov.

PI. XXIV, Fig. 2.

Leaves subcoriaceous, of medium size, entire, short petioled, broadly

ovate-lanceolate, narrowed in curving to the petiole, decurring to it at, the

base, more gradually attenuated upward to the apex, subacuminate ; median

nerve strong and straight, not thick; secondaries parallel, more distant

in the middle and upper part of the leaf, ramose near the borders, campto-

drome.

The leaves average 12*^™ in length and nearly 6™' in width at the mid-

dle, and the petiole preserved entire is 13°"" long. The secondaries, of

which there are twelve pairs, diverge 3.5° to 40° from the median nerve

and all preserve the same degree of obliquity. A few of them are more

distant and separated by thinner and shorter tertiaries and the areas are

traversed by flexuous, thin nervilles somewhat oblique to the secondaries.

These leaves have the nervation and the form of those of the living

M. acuminata L., the well known cucumber tree. Indeed, they are so

remarkably similar to the small leaves of this species that no difference of

characters is observable. Compared to M. CapelUnii Heer,' Avhich is one

the best of the numerous leaves figured of the species, the base is not as

widely decurring in M. pseudoacmninata but attenuated in rounding to t]i(>

very short slightly decurring base. The leaves figured by Heer in tlie

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. Z, pt. 2, PI. xxxiii, Fig. 3.
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same work^ have a still greater affinity to this species in size and form.

They are, however, not acuminate but merely pointed.

Habitat: Ten miles northeast of Delphos, Kansas. No. 4079 of the

collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Magnolia amplifolia Heer.

PI. XXIV, Fig. 3.

Kreidell. v. Moletein, p. 21, PI. viii. Figs. 1, 2; PI. ix. Fig. 1,

Leaves large, subcoriaceous, entire, elliptical, short pointed; median

nerve very thick; secondaries strong, much curved toward the borders,

camptodrome.

This leaf is 18"° long and G"" broad, with the median nerve more than

3™"' in diameter toward the base, which is much smaller than the two figured

by the author. Nevertheless the identification of the Kansas leaf with those

from Moletein seems legitimate. Not only is the form of the leaves the

same but even their inclination to one side ; and the secondaries, about of

the same nuinlier (twelve pairs), are of the same character, strong and more

open from the middle to their point of union to the median nerve, whicli

they reach by a short, downward curve. I'he secondaries are also some-

times separated by thinner, shorter tertiaries. Few, however, are seen in

the figures of the Moletein Flora, there apparently omitted, as the nervilles

are figm-ed only upon a small fragment of PI. viii. Fig. 1, showing these

to be broken in the middle by divisions at right angles, as in the American

specimens. Heer compares his species to L. acuminata L., to which indeed

it is closely related. But the differences may be easily remarked in com-

paring Figs. 2 and 3 of PI. XXIV. Heer remarks that tiie secondaries in

M. amplifolia are thin as compared to the median nerve, and especially

toward their ends tliey become so reduced that they can scarcely be followed

with the eye. On the American specimens the secondaries are rather tliick

in the lower part, becoming gradually very thin in the upper. The s])ecies

essentially differs from M. pseudoacuminata by the thickness of tlie midrib

and the short, cxirved point.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4127 of the col-

lection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

'Fl. Fos8. Arct., vol. G, Abth. 2, PI. xxv, Figs. 1,2, 3.
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Magnolia alteenans Heer.

PI. XXXIV, Fig. 11.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 116, PI. xxxiii. Figs. 5, 6; PI. xxxiv, Fig. 4; vol. 6, Abtli.

2, p. !)1, PI. XXI, Fig. 2 ; PI. XLVi, Fig. 21 ; Lesquereux, Cret. Fl., p. 92, PI. xviii,

Fig. 4.

The leaf figured here is better preserved tlian that figured in the Cret.

Fl. (loc. cit.). It is broader, seemingly somewhat decurrent to the median

nerve, and therefore like those of ilf. CapeUinii. This last species has, how-

ever, still larger leaves and has the lateral nerves not separated by interme-

diate, shorter tertiaries. The difi"erences between these two leaA-es and that of

M. pseudoariiD/'niafa Lesq. are not very well defined, and some of llu^ leaves

appear referal)le to either of the three species.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 410L) of the col-

lection of Mr. K. D. Lacoe.

Magnolia Lacoeana, sp. nov.

PI. LX, Fig. 1.

Leaf large, broadly oval or nearly round, entire, obtuse or abrupth

pointed at the apex, narrowed and subdecurring to the base. Median ner\-e

somewhat thick, flexuous; secondaries alternate, parallel, declining to the

midrili in joining it, curved and camptodrome, ascending very high along

the l)orders with few branches in the upper part.

The leaf difi'ers from the other fossil leaves referred to this genus by
its nearlv round form, its narrowing base and its numerous secondaries.

The petiole is liroken; the leaf is 10"'" long and S. .''/''" broad at the middle,

with ten pairs of secondaries at aii angle of divergence of 60°. By its

size, and more especially by the base of the leaves, it has a degree of like-

ness to M. Inr/lcjicldi Heer,' l)ut difi'ers greatly in the nervation.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No, 215 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Magnolia obtusata Heer.

PI. LX, Figs. 5, 6.

Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, Abtb. L', p. 90, PI. xv, Fig. 12; PI. xxi. Fig. 3.

Leaves coriaceous, oldong or obovatc, obtuse, gradually narrowed to a

long petiole, entire; secondaries distant, simple, ol)li(pie, curved, campto-

(b'ome.

'FL Fo88. Arct., voL 1, PL xviii, Fig. 1 ; voL 2, pt. 4, PI. li, Figs. 4-7.
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Heer (loc. cit.) has figured two fragmentary leaves, the upper part

only of this fine species, which is distinctly characterized by the obtuse

apex, the great distance and the position of the secondaries. The best pre-

served leaf of this species (Fig. 6) is 8°"' long, enlarged upward and obtuse

at apex, the base gradually narrowing to the petiole, which is 2.5"'" long. It

has five pairs of secondaries at unequal distances, alternate, more open in

joining the midrib, at an angle of divergence of 50°, nuich curved in trav-

ersing the blade, simply camptodrome. The other leaf is larger, being

15*"" long, with apex partly destroyed and the secondaries equally distant,

but a little less open in joining the midrib. Each of these leaves repre-

sents the essential characters of the species.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 278(J of the U. S. National

Museum.
Magnolia Boulayana, sp. nov.

PI. LX, Fig, 2.

Leaf coriaceous, oblong, equally narrowed and cuneiform at base as

well as in rounding to the l)lunt apex, entire; l)orders parallel at the middle;

midi-ib narrow ; secondaries very thin, distinct, oblique, camptodrome, with

few branches.

This leaf, which is 13"™ long and 4"" broad, with parallel borders, has

the aspect of a Laurus. It is, however, distinctly parallel on the liorders,

with all the secondaries, of which there are eleven pairs, ecpiidistant, par-

allel, and at an acute angle of divergence (-AO"^), as is ilf. loi/f/rpetiolofd Ett.^

It resembles this last species, being, however, .somewhat smaller and more

rapidly narrowed to the base, with a naiTOw, percurrent midrib. It is

closely allied, especially by its nervation, to 31. Ludwif/ii Ett. of the Euro-

pean Oligocene.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. lli)l of the collection of

Mr. a. D. Lacoe.

Magnolia speciosa Heer.

PI. LX, Figs. 3, 4.

Kreidefl. v. Moletein p. 20, PI. vi. Fig. 1 ; PI. x. Figs. 1, 2 : PI, xi, Fig. 1 ; Lesqiiereiix,

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p, 7i,

Though the leaves are somewhat smaller than those figured by Heer

in the Flora of Moletein, they are evidently referable to this species, since

they diff"er from all the relatives, 31. CiipeUiiiU., 31. aniplifolia, etc., by the long

' Flora V. Bilin, pt. 3, p. 9, PI. xu, Figs. 8, 9.
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prolongation of tlie apex, the distant secondaries, and the decuiTent base
Heer describes the species as foUows: Leaves very hxrge, coriaceous, oval-

elhptical, long acuminate at apex, narroAved at base to a strong petiole;

primary nerve thick; secondaries much curved, camptodi'ome.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 221 and 222 of the collec-

tion of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Magnolia Capellinii Heer.

PI. LXVI, Fig. 1.

Phyll. Cr6t. (lu N6br., p. 21, PI. iii, Figs. 5, G; Lesqnereiix, Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 72.

A peculiar form with thick leaves and secondaries deejjly imjjivssed;

the impression is- that of the lower face.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. lliJU of the collection of

Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Magnolia obovata Newb.

"Later Ext. FL, p. 15 ; Illustr. Cret. aud Tert. PI., PI. ii, Fig. 2 ; PI. iv, Fig. 4.

Magnolia (Cabpites) species, Lesq.

Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 73, PI. xi, Fig. G.

LiBIODENDRON PRIM^TTJM Newb.

PI. XXIV, Fig. 4; PI. XXVI, Fig. 1-4.

Later Ext. Fl., p. 12 ; Illustr. Cret. and Tert. PI., PI. vi. Fig. 7.

Leguminodfes Marcouanus Heeir, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Phil. (1858), p. 265; Dana's
Manual of (Jeology, 2d ed., p. 459, Fig. 827 ; Cret. Fl., p. 90, PI. xxvili. Fig. 2.

Bumelia Marcouana (IletT) Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 90, PI. xxvill; Fig. 2.

Phyllites obcordatus Heer Pliyll. Cret. du Nebr., j). 266.

Liriodendron Meehii var. Marcouana Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, Abth. 2, p. 88, PI.

XXII, Figs. 4, 6, 7, 11 ; PI. xxni. Fig. 3; PI. XLV, Figs. 3a, 3b.

Liriodendron Meekii var. obcordala Heer (loc. cit.), p. 88, PI. xxii. Figs, lb, 2; PI.

xxiii, Fig. 4.

Liriodendron Meekii var. mvcronvlata Heer (loc. cit.), p. 88, PI. xxii, Figs. 3, 10.

Leaves of medium size, somewhat thick l>ut not coriaceous, oblonnf or

obovate, more or less rapidly narroweil to a sliort petiole, entire, emarginate

at apex, rarely enlarged and roiuided near the base; primary nerve percur-

rent, sometimes emerging' as a sliort, small mucro in the middle of the

notched a])ex; secondaries oblique, parallel, passing straight or cur\ed

toward the borders, eamptodrome or craspedodi'ome ; angle of divergence

30° to 40°, according to the size of the leaves.
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The leaves vary in size from 3.5*"" to G"" long, and from 2^°' to 5'^°'

broad at the middle, being either cuneifonn or rounded, or even subtnin-

cate or snbcordate at the base. The secondaries, mostly simjjle, pass

obliquely, either straight or a little curved, toward tlie borders, A\here they

become effaced or a little cur\ed up, seemingl}^ caniptodrome, while a few

appear to run directly to the borders as craspedodrome.

Leaves of this kind have been found abundantly in the Cretaceous of

Greenland and described and figured by Heer as quoted above; some also,

Init fewer, in the Dakota Group of Kansas, Nebraska, etc. In all these

leaves there is no distinct contraction or division of the lamina in three

lobes as in the following species.

Habitat: Pipe Creek, Cloud County, Kansas. No. 4090 (PI. XXVI,

Fig. 1) of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe. Fig. 3 is copied from Heer,

Fl. Foss. Arct. (loc. cit.) ; Fig. 2 is copied from Newberry (loc. cit).

LiRIODENDRON SEMIALATUM Lesq.

PI. XXV, Figs. 2-4; PI. XXIX, Fig. 3.

Leaves deltoid in outline, truncate-rounded or broadly cuneate at base,

enlarged, round-lobed on each side in the lower part, ovate, obtuse or

obtusely pointed at apex; median nerve straight; secondaries parallel,

numerous, the lowei- pairs in tlie lobes craspedodrome, the ujjper su))camp-

todrome.

The leaves are of medium size, l""" to 9™' long, but the round upper

j)art of one seen on PI. XXV, Fig. 4, ai)parently belongs to a much larger

leaf They are enlarged in the lower })art into two oj)posite round lobes,

abruptly roimding or cuneiform to the petiole, contracted above the lobe in

more or less definite sinuses, then slightly enlarged ujjward and ovate or

oblong rounded to an ol)tuse or obtusely pointed apex.

This species differs essentially from L. primcevnm and the other sjjecies

of the genus by the entire, not emarginate apex, the leaves being thus

merely once lobed on each side of the enlarged base instead oi bilol)ate at

the apex, and also by the numerous proximate secondaries, simple or fork-

ing near their extremities. The fragment (PI. XVI, Fig. 4) may represent a

different species. It has the secondaries more distant, more curved iii pass-

ing toward the borders, and more distinctly camptodi'ome.'

'Prof. Lesquereux has left a very brief note relating to this species, in which ho compares it to

L. Procacdnii Ung. (Saporta and Marion, Fl. de Meximieux, PI. xxxni, Figs. 3-5). He then adds that

"if these are same as L. inlandinmn, some of my species slionid l>o aliaiidoned." Aa ho has given no
further indic.itinu of his wislies I have preferred to retain everything as he left it.— F. H. K.
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Habitat: 8evon miles fnnn Glascoe, Kansas. Nos. 425 and 472 of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts. No. 126

of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe, from Pipe Creek, Cloud County,

Kansas.

LiKiODENDRON Meekii Heer.

PI. XXVI II, Figs. 5,0.

Phyll. Crdt. du N61)r., p. 21, PI. iv, Figs. 3, 4 ; Newberry, Illust. Cret. and Tert. PI., PI.

VI, Fig. 5 ; Lesquereux, Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 73.

Leaves small, constricted in the middle, panduriform, round, lobate at

base, deeply emargiuate; lobate at apex.

The species is represented only by the two figures copied in Ileer's

Phyll Cret. du Nebr. (loc. cit.), from figures communicated by Dr. F. V.

Hayden. The same figiu-es have also been reproduced in Newbeny's
Illustr. (loc. cit.). No other leaves of this character have been found either

in Greenland or in Kansas. Prof. Heer has considered them as mere vari-

eties of the preceding species, of which the leaves have been abundantly

found in Greenland, and has described them in Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 6, Abth. 2,

}i. 89, as L. Meekii var. genuinum. As far as can be seen from the figure the

(liiference is in the smaller size of the leaves of the so-called variety, and

the contraction in the middle producing two round, lateral, basilar lobes,

and by emargiuation of the apex two upper lobes of the same charactei'.

These leaves do not appear to merely represent a variety but a species,

derived from the original simple form by median contraction producing

more complex, lobed leaves. To strengthen his supposition that the lobate

form is a mere variety. Prof Heer recalls the fact that L. fulipifera L. has

not only leaves of very difterent size, but also of various forms, among
them some nearly circular small ones not at all lobate, but merely flat or

emargiuate at apex, like that of PI. XXIX, Fig. 4. But the small leaves of

the living species are undeveloped forms appearing later at the base of the

annual branchlets, and always very few in number in com])arison to those

of a normal form and of a whole tree. In case of preservation by fossili-

zation they should, of course, be very rarely found, while those of a perfect

state of conformation would be most common. Here we have, on the con-

trary, an abundance of the entire leaves merely emargiuate at apex, most

of all being larger than the compound ones. I therefore regard the simple

form as the original, the others as local, though derived from it; and these

of course may be adniitted as varieties or as species. From the remarkably
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diversity of characters seen in the leaves of Liriodendron (k^scrihed in this

vohime, 1 beUeve that no botanist would be disposed to consider them as

mere varieties of the original, obovate, simple leaves.

Habitat : Nebraska. Specimens not seen.

Liriodendron giganteum Lesq.

PI. XXV, Fig. 1 ; ri. XXVI, Fig. 5 ; PI. XXVII, Fig. 1.

Cret. Fl., p. 93, PI. xxii. Fig. 2; Uret. and Tert. Fl., p. 74.

Leaves large, broadly bilobate on each side, deeply emarginate at

apex; lobes at right angles or oblique, oblong, obtuse; sinuses deep, com-

paratively narrow ; lateral nerves simple, oblique, parallel, straight, and stout.

There are many leaves of this species, all large, the largest (PI. XXVI,

Fig. 3) measuring 16.5"™ in width between the extremities of the lower

lobes, 10"" in length from the top of the petiole (broken) to the apex of the

median nerve, or IG""" to the top of the upper lobes. The secondaries,

which of course follow the angle of divergence of the lobes, are at an angle

of 50° to 80° to the median nerve. The leaf (PI. XXV, Fig. 1) has the

lobes more oblique, narrower, while that shown in PI. XXVII, Fig. 1, has

the lobes more open and more deeply divided. But all are evidently of

the same species and of the same character as the one described in Cret.

Fl., p. 93, PI. XXII, Fig. 2, which is only a fragment of the upper part of

an apicial lobe.

Habitat: Two miles from Glascoe, Kansas. Nos. 20(5, 335, and 513 of

the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Liriodendron giganteum var. cruciforme Lesq.

PL XXVIII, Figs. 1, 2.

Liriodendron cruciforme Lesq., Cret and Tert. Fl., p. 74 ; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Cambridge, vol. 7, pt. 6, 1881, p. 227.

This variety as seen from better preserved specimens merely differs

from the normal form by the lobes l)eing nearly at right angles, more deeply

cut to the narrow sinuses, less oblique and merely obtusely pointed; the

nervation is of the same type.

Habitat: Elkhorn Creek, Kansas. Nos. 192 and 197 of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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LiRIODENDRON INTERMEDIUM Lesq.

PI. XXV, Fig. 5.

Cret. Fl., p. 93, PI. xx, Fig. 5; Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 74,

Leaves large, narrowly bilobate at the base, deeply emargiuate by tlie

upward direction of the upper borders, forming oblong, lanceolate obtuse

lobes far distant from the lower ones.

Of tliis species, which as yet is not sufficiently known, a second speci-

men has been obtained representing, like the fii'st described in Cret. Fl.

(loc. cit.), merely tlie U})})er j)art of a leaf The space between the upper

and lower lobes is long, and thus the sinuses which separate them are

scarcely observable, though at its base the specimen shows an evidently

enlarging part or the origin of a lobe apparently large and at right angles.

The secondaries are less distant than in L. semlakdHm and are caiiiptodrome.

Habitat: Two and one-half miles from Glascoe, Kansas. No. .504 of

the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

LmiODENDRON ACUMINATUM Lcsq.

PI. XXVII, Figs. 2,3.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 74; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridge, vol. 7, pt. 6, 1881, p. 227.

Leaves smaller, about half as large as those of L. (/iffantciim, cut later-

ally into two pairs of nan'ow, linear, acuminate lobes.

The leaves, which are not coriaceous, though thickish, are rounded or

truncate at base; the lobes, diverging 40° to 50° from the median nerve,

10"" to 12™" broad, 5"" to 7"" long, are separated l)y long or broad sinuses;

the upper ones are shorter than the lower, each traversed in the middle by

a strong craspedodrome secondary nerve with a second thin and camjito-

drome nerve near the basal border. None of the nerves are branching; no

nervilles are distinct.

Habitat: Two miles south of Glascoe, Kansas. Nos. .504a and 508 of

the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Camljridge, Massachusetts.

LiRIODENDRON ACUMINATUM Var. BILOBATUM H. var.

PI. XXVIII, Fig. 4.

Leaves of the same character as those of the normal form, differing by

the lower lateral loljes being cut to the middle into two obliquely diverging,

lanceolate, obtusely pointed lobes.

This form, which was originally considered as a species, is really a mere

variety of L. acuminatum, from which it differs by the subdivision of the,
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lower lobes, like that often observed in the leaves of Aralia. It is an

anomaly in the genus Liriodendron. Nevertheless a sul)ilivisi()U soiuew hat

like that of this leaf is remarked in the leaf of L. is/ditdiciini Saj). & Mar.

(Fl. de Meximieux, PI. xxxiii, Fig. a), considered l)y some authors as a

variety of L. Procaccinii Ung. It has the lower lobes cut into two sharply

pointed lobes, though the base of the leaves is generally entire, as in L. I'ro-

caccinu Ung., as well as in those of the living L. tuVqufera L. The char-

acter of nervation is the same in the variety as in the normal form, there

being merely two lateral nerves in each lobe instead of one.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Ellsworth County, Kansas. Nos. 1 (lit and

10c of the nmseum of the University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collector.

LiKIODENDEON WELLINGTONII, Sp. UOV.

PI. XXVm, Fig. 3.

Leaves coriaceous, of medium size, divided laterally into two long,

linear obtuse lobes ascending at an acute angle of divergence, the lower

nearly twice as long as the upper ones, curving inside; lateral nerves thin,

parallel.

This fine leaf could scarcely be understood without a tigure. It is

l)roadly wedgefonu and rounded at base to a thin petiole ; the lower loV)es,

diverging at base at an angle of 40°J soon curve inward, ascending nearly

vertically from the middle to the somewhat enlarged, obtuse apex ; the

upper are shorter, at an angle of divergence of 40°.

Though of a type closely related to that of L, acuminatnnu this leaf

can not be considered as a variety of that species, except by admitting that

all the forms described here are mere modifications of an original extremely

varialjle type whose leaves could all have been growing upon the same tree

and are therefore not sepai'alde into species. From the diversity of the

leaves described here this supposition is certainly not admissible.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Ellsworth County, Kansas. Collector,

Mr. A. Wellington, to whom the species is dedicated. Nos. 11 aiid lib of

the musemn of the University of Kansas.
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LlRIODENDRON PINNATIFIDUM Lesq.

PI. XXVII, Figs. 4, 5.

Cret. ami Tert. FL, p. 75 ; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambridge, vol. 7, jit. 6, 1881, p. 227.

Leaves coriaceous, with sm-face polished, huear, piniiatcly ahernately

lobed; hibes short, obtuse truucate or auguhu-, abrupth" luuToAved into an

obtusely lobate or subtruncate apex, separated by broad, uuecpud sinuses.

This form is very peculiar; but althoug-li the specimen is frjio-mentary,

it appears clearly defined ;ind referable to this g-enus. Tlu* fra<^ incut pre-

served is 10"" long, 4"" broad at the middle, a little narrowed upward to a

truncate apex and downward to the rounded base. It is cut on eacli side

into three alternate short obtuse or truncate lobes, separated by broad, flat

or half round siiuises, the lower of which are much shorter than the upper

ones. The lateral nerves are close, luimerous, camjitodronie, often forking

near the borders, where they become effaced, their angle of divergence

being M)°.

The fragment (Fig. .5) appears to be referable to this species, tliough its

nervation, which is of the same ty23e as that of PI. XXV, Fig. 4, is differ-

ent from that of PI. XXVII, Fig. 4. Tlie nervation of this last fragment

is of the same character as that of L. ncmuiJatiMn as seen in PI. XXV, Figs.

2, 3, where the nerves are (piite as proximate at the same angle of diverg-

ence, forked and effaced near the borders.

Habitat: Two and one-half miles from Grlascoe, Kansas. Nos. 526

and ,531 of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

LlRIODENDRON SNOWII, Sp. UOV.

PI. XXIX, Figs. 1, 2.
•

Leaves large, ovate in outline, emarginate at apex, ))innately, horizon-

tally divided into linear, obtuse lobes, distant and distinct for their wliole

length, attached by their whole base to the thick median nerve-like }»innules

of a compound leaf, curved down at base or slightly decurring to the nnd-

rib, inclined upward and somewhat enlarged to their outer end, each with

one or two secondaries, parallel, the upper near to the borders, tlie lower

stronger, more prolonged, both joined and anastomosing witli thin, margi-

nal tertiaries which follow close to the borders in festoons.

The leaves are so remarkalily different from those of the normal form

of Liriodendron, that it is at first difficult to see how they are identified

with the genus. Nevertheless, considering the divisions and subdivisions

MON XVII 14
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of the lamina into linear, acute or obtuse lobes in L. acuminatum, L. Well-

inf/tonii, L. lyinnutijidum, etc., one is forced to admit, especitiUy from the

character of the nervation, that they pertain to Liriodendron.

The fragments show the essential parts of what at first seem to be

compound leaves. The lobes on each side of the median nerve are sub-

opposite, about 5""" long, 1""° broad near the base, 17""° toward the apex,

where they are eitlier entire, obtuse, or lobate, separated Ijy a distance about

equal to that of their width, like the lobes of L. pinnatifidtnii, which, how-

ever, are not cut deep to the median nerve. This remarkalde species shows

more than any other of the genus the tendency to variability in the leaves

of the Dakota Group.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 4 of the nuiseum of tlie

University of Kansas; A. Wellington, collect«»r. Fig. 2 is that of a speci-

men recently sent from Kansas, now in the collection of ^Ir. R. D. Lacoe.

LlEIOPHYLLUM OBCORDATUM Lesq.

PI. XXVIII, Fig. 7.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 77.

Leaf obovate, deeply emargiuate or split at apex, in the direction of

the midrib, narrowed and cuneate to the base; median nerve narroAv, rigid

;

secondaries few, thin, at an acute angle of divergence, simple, oblique,

effaced near the borders.

This small leaf, by its deeply, narrowly emargiuate apex and l)y its

nervation, has its affinity more distinctly marked with Liriophyllum than

with Liriodendron. It is nearly S""" long, not quite \Jf"' broad in the upper

part, with two pairs of thin secondaries ascending liigli at an angle of di-

vergence of 30" and curving at a (Jistance from tlie borders ; the petiole is

destroyed. Though comparable to some of the figures given by Heer as

varieties (jf Liriodendron Meekii, it evidently differs in essential characters,

viz, the prolongation of the upper pair of secondaries to near the apex of

the upper borders or lobes of the leaf, as in those of LiriopltiiUnm populoides

Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. Fl., PI. xi. Figs. 1, 2).

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. S])ecimen in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

LlEIOPHYLLUM BEOKWITHII Lesq.

Cret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 76, PI, x, Fig. 1 ; Haydeii's Auii. Uept., 187G, p. 482.
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LiRioPHYLLUM POPULOiDES Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. FI., p. 76, PI. xi, Figs. 1, 2.

Cakpites liriophylli Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 77, PI. xi, Fig. 5.

DewaLiQUea dakotensis, sp. nov.

PI. LIX, Figs. 5, 6.

Leaves large, compound, with a main petiole somewhat thick as seen

from tlie fragment hgured, pedate-digitate, tripartite, segments or leaflets

petiolate, lancettlate, entire, obtuse or apiculate, broken at apex; median

nerve stout; secondaries vaxiable in distance, parallel, oblicjue, and camp-

todi'ome.

( )ne of the leaflets, which is half as long as the others, apjiears to be

a lateral one, being gradually enlarged up to near the apex, there rounding

to a shoi't mucro.

These fragments are comparable tt) the leaflets of Dciralquca r/elinden-

rnsis Sap. & Mar.', being especially like Fig. 3 of tliis last plate, the leaves

from Kansas having tlie leaflets a little broader, the main pedicel .slightly

thicker, the pedicels of the leaflets of the same size and length, naked from

the base of the leaflets which are narrowed at base to the petiole and join

it without decurring to it.

The leaflets are apparently long, but the upper part is destroyed. The
preserved fragment is 8°™ long, witli a petiole 1""" to 2""" broad. One of them

(PI. LIX, Fig. .5) bears on the side the remains of the conunon petiole. The
leaflets generally become narrowed near the apex to a short acumen, or

become mucronate, as in the smaller leaflet mentioned above, which is onlv
4"° long and 2""' broad in its upper part.

None of the species described by Heer from the Cretaceous of Green-

land. D. insi(jnls Heer,^ with the dentate leaflets; 1). grd'ukmdica Heer,^ also

described from Patoot, with leaflets gradually narrowed and decurring to

the petiole, nor D. heldemiana Sap. & Mar., described from mere fragments

in the Patoot Flora, have even a distant relation to the species from Kansas.

Habitat: Kansas.

'V(5g. Marues Heers. Gelind., p. 61, PI. viii, Figs. :?, 4; PI. ix, Figs. 1-7.

«F1. Fo.s8. Arct., vol. (5, Abth. 2, ji. 86, PI. x.w, Fig. 7; Pl. xxx'li. Figs. 14-16.

»Loc. cit., p. 87, PI. XXIX, Figs. 18, 19; PI. xlii, Fig. 6; PI. xxiv. Fig. 11.
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GENERA AND SPECIES OF UNCERTAIN RELATION.

ASPIDIOPHYLLUM DENTATUM Lesq.

PL XXXIX, Fig. 1.

Gret. aud Tert. Fl., p. 88.

Leaves large, palmately tlii-ee nerved from above the base ; five-lobate

by the division of the lateral lobes; lobes oblong, obtuse, and obtusely

dentate or deeply vindulate on the borders; primaries ratlier n;irro\v. The

leaf is constricted at base into a fanlike obtusely tive-tootlied shield, cover-

ing the top of the petiole.

This species has been described from the specimen figured here. In

comparison with the leaves of A. trilobatum this one is somewhat smaller,

but a large leaf nevei-theless. From the forking of the primary lateral

nerves above the base it is evident that the leaf is five-lobate ; but as yet I

have not seen any specimens indicating the form of these lateral lobes, none

of the leaves of A. trilobatum showing a disposition to a five-lobate division.

The leaf is comparable to that of Sassafras (Araliopsis) disseetam (PI. XIV,

Fig. 1), the form of the median lobe and the disposition of the secondaries

being about the same in both leaves, differing much, however, by the basilar

appendage or stipule and the more obtusely dentate or lobed borders.

The basilar shield of Aspidiophyllum has a great affinity to the basilar

expansion remarked upon some of the largest leaves of Plafnuus occiden-

talis, which are sometimes prolonged downward to a round, entire, or lobed

stipular base, covering the upper part of the top of the petiole or of the

median nerve in its continuation to the petiole, which passes underneath.

This, as has already been remarked, is not the onlv point of affinity that

the leaves of Sassafras (Araliopsis) and Aspidiophyllum have with those of

Platanus, the nervation of all being of the same type.

Habitat: Probably Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 614 of the col-

lection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

Aspidiophyllum platanifolium Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 88, PI. ii. Fig. 4.

ASPEDIOPHTLLUM TRILOBATUM Lesq.

Cret. and Tert. Fl., p. 87, PI. xn. Fig. 1 ; PI. xiii, Figs. 1-5 ; PI. xiv. Fig. 1.
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Eremophyllum fimbriatum Lesq. »

Cret. Fl., p. 107, PL vn, Fig. 1.

Ficus f fimbriata Lesq., A.m. Jour. Sci. and Arts, series 2, vol. 46, 1868, p. 96.

Phyllites iLicrpoLius, sp. nov.

PI. X, Fig. 9.

Leaf thick, coriaceous, entire, oblong lanceolate, rounded at base and

apex! (destroyed); median nerve very thick, disproportionally so in com-

parison to the lateral nerves; secondaries distant, straight and oblique to

above the middle, there abruptly ciu'ved upward, ascending parallel to the

borders, but at a distance from them, emitting from the back of the bows

oljlique or curved nervilles towai-d the borders.

The conformation of the leaf is peculiar. Its preserved part, which is

10"" long and 5""' broad toward the base, has a median nerve 3°"" in diam-

eter in its lower part, above the short petiole, and six pairs of secondaries

diverging 50° to 60°, going straight up to a distance from the borders and

anastomosing in forming flat bows, a ' nervation similar to that of the leaves

of Hedycarya arborea J. et G. Forst, of New Zealand.

The leaf has a distinct affinity to Ilex horecdis Heer, of which a leaf is

represented in PI. XXXV, Fig. 8.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 208 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Phyllites Lacoei, sp. nov.

PI. XLV, Fig. 6.

Leaf very thick, petioled, flabelliform, enlarged on the side, broader

than long, subtruncate at base, crenulate all around
;
primary nerve thick,

perciu'rent; secondaries inequidistant, parallel, seven pairs, the loAver oppo-

site, the upper alternate, craspedodi'ome with their few branches; areola-

tion very small, quadrate.

Tiiis leaf has some likeness to that of PI. XLV, Fig. 2, described as

Protophylhun crassum, Ijut by its form only, for the nervation is pinnate, the

lower secondaries from the base of the leaf oblique, at an angle of diver-

gence of 40°, running straight to the borders, with few thinner branches,

all craspedodrome.

Habitat : Kansas. No. 4156 of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.
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Phyllites Snowii, sp. nov,

PI. XXXVIir, Fig. 2.

Leaf large, of thin textui-e, ovate, obtuse, truncate and inequilateral

at base, minutely dentate; primary nerve narrow, secondaries tliin, open,

nearly straight and parallel, the lower branching'.

The leaf, Avhich is 10"'" long and 9""" l)road in tlie middle, has the

aspect of a leaf of Platanus, and also resembles, in some characters, leaves of

Pi-otophyllum. It differs from both by its abnormal form, being inequilat-

eral or more prolonged at base on one side than on the other. Its nerva-

tion is pinnate, the secondaries being all alternate, eight pairs, at an angle

of ()0°, tlie lowest branching and anastomosing in bows along the truncate

base witliout connection to a l>asilar ^'einlet; tlie others craspedodrome as

well as their divisions; nervilles distinct and distant, simple and flexuous.

I do not know of any distinct relationship of this leaf to any fossil

species. It is comparable to Alnltes grandifoJius Newb. (lUustr. Cret. and

Tert. PL, PI. IV, Fig. 2), a fragment without description, in which the rela-

tion to Alnus is very obscure. On account of the leaf being inequilateral

it might rather be compared to some species of Uliwus, as U. rrassincrrid

Ett. (Flora V. Bilin, p. G3 (139), PI. xviii, Figs. 28 and 2'.)), or U. diptera

Steenstr., as represented by Heer in Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 1, j). 149, PI. xxvii,

Fig. 3.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 765 of the nniseum ot the

Univer.sity of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

Phyllites Vanon^ Heer.

PI. XX, Fig. 9; PI. XLII, Fig. 5.

Phyll. Crtit. rtu Nebr., p. 22, PI. i, Pig. 8; Lesquereux, Cret. PI., p. 113, PI. xx, Fig. 7;

PI. XXVIII, Fig. 8.

Leaves of this species of medium size, entire, ovate, blunt at apex,

generally without any trace of nervation as described (loc. cit.), are not

rare iu the Dakota Group. Those I have figured here have the secondaries

distinct though very tliin. The secondaries are opposite, proximate, sexen-

teen to eighteen pairs on one of the leaves, the largest more distant on the

other, where they are partly effaced. This nervation and also the form of

the leaves seem to refer them to Ficus or to some Leguminosites. They

are comparalile for their form to Ficus pulchcrriiiid Sap.,' wliith has the sec-

' Etudes, pt. 1, PL VII, Fig. 2.
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ondaries of the same typo but more distant and more ciu'ved, and also to

Lef/um'niosites phaseoHtes Heer.* All of these leaves are fragmentary and
much smaller; Figs 8-10 have the secondaries close, at an acute angle of

divergence, camptodrome, like those of Fig. 9. The relation is distant.

Habitat: Kansas. Represented in all tlie collections named.

Phyllites latjrencianus, sp. nov.

PL XLIV, Fig. 5,

Leaf small, truncate at base, lanceolate acuminate, not coriaceous but

with polished surface, pinnately nerved; median nerve rigid, secondaries

six pairs, equidistant and parallel, arched near the borders and incumbent

in marginal, distinct, simple bows.

This leaf, Avhich is 3°" long and 2*"" broad, is broken at the base, but is

apparently truncate, inequilateral, slightly curved at the shaqily pointed

apex. No relation is as yet found to it.-

Hal)itat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 846 of the museum of the

University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Phyllites perplexus, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 15.

A transverse fragment of a compound leaf with two opposite, very

small leaflets, at right ang-les to the rachis, .5°"" long, a little more tlian 1"""

broad, linear, entire, obtuse, slightly curved upward with a thin, median

nerve and two pairs of alternate, olilique secondaries cm-ving toward the

borders. Fragment of uncertain relation.

Habitat: Ellswoi-th County, Kansas. No. 797 of the museum of tlie

University of Kansas ; E. P. West, collector.

Phyllites celatus, sp. nov.

PI. LXI, Fig. 1.

Leaf enlai'ged, round, oval, entire at apex, gradually passing down-

ward into a narrow, linear, flat collum, abruptly enlarged at its base into a

broader, round appendage or pelta, pierced at the middle and traversed by
the base of the midrib, which passes underneath; midinb of medium size,

straight and distinctly marked; secondaries in the round part of the leaf,

sti'aight, oblique, equidistant, strong, parallel, craspedoch'ome, with few

• Fl. Foss. Arct., vol 3, pt. 2, p. 118, PI. xxxiv, Figs. 7-11.

" lu a subsequent brief uote Prof. Lesquereux adds: "A leaf in Engelhardt, Nova Acta, vol. 38,

1876, PI. XXVII, Figs. 25-27, named Cassia cordifoHa Hcer, has form and sIko of my Fig. .'), PI. XLIV,
but it has no nerves. It (mine) can, however, be named Cassia or Legumiuosites."—F. H. K.
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branches, those of the cokimii irregular, at riglit angles to the midrib, curved

upward; those of the pelta descending to it from the base of tlie midrib,

thei'e diversely ramose.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2722 of the U. S. National

Museum. _

Phyllites sp.

PI. LIX, Fig. 7.

A mere fragment, being only the lower lialf of an entire coriaceous

leaf, Avhich is lanceolate, narrowed to the base of the midrib, whicli is

slightly enlarged into a very short petiole, penninerved; median nerve com-

paratively strong; secondai'ies very oblique, parallel and equidistant, straiglit

or undulate in passing toward the l)orders, camptodrome, anastomosing- in

short bows at a distance from the borders, which they follow in double

areoles.

The divergence of the secondaries is only 30°, there being seven pairs

of secondaries, which are very distinct upon the fragment of a leaf, which

is only 5*"° long and about 3"" broad at the middle. The secondaries are

deep and strong, except the lowest, which are comparatively very thin and

follow the borders, where they anastomose with branches of that above it.

The fragment is com})arable to the leaf of Launis HakUiif/cri Ktt., as

figured in Fl. v. Bilin, pt. 1, PI. xxx. Fig. 8, at least for its peculiar nervation.

Habitat : Kansas.

Phyllites stipul^formis, sp. uov.

PI. LXI, Fig. 2.

Apparently the upper part of two leaflets of a compound or bifid leaf

whose real form is consequently unknown. The fragment is of coarse tex-

ture, irregularly ovate, truncate or lacerate at base, obtuse; the two aj)ices

turned toward each other, the nervation very coarse and irregular, more like

that of a double leaf-like stipule, the secondary nerves ])arallel or diverging

above with short, thick branches, straight or ol)litpie t() the borders, and

deep nervilles variable in distance and direction.

Habitat: Kansas.

Phyllites erosus, sp. nov.

PL LXI, Fig. 4.

Leaf of medium size, coriaceous, ovate, lanceolate, obtuse at apex,

narrowed nnd cuncMform at the base, entire, irregularly cut at the border ms

if gnawed into by aiiinuds, pcitiolntc; iiiiih'il) pcrcurrcnt; srcondancs iiciirK
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at right angles to it, slightly curved in passing toward the borders, numerous,

abruptly curved and incumbent near tl>e borders, camptodrome.

The leaf could ])e compared to some species of" Ficus, like F. hiiilfi-

tierpis Heer, by its nervation; l)ut the petiole is lik<; a continuity of the

midrib, being Hat and narrow. The secondaries are numerous, nearly at

right angles, with some trace of thinner, parallel tertiaries, which, however,

are scarcely observable; the areolation is totally obsolete. The leaf is

T.S""" long, nearly 3""' broad at the middle, witli a petiole \ly'"' long, apjjar-

ently bi-oken. The secondaries are 3'"™ to 4""" distant at tlie base, and

diverge from the mith'ib at an angle of 70°.

Habitat: Near Fort Ilarker, Kansas. No. 272G of the U. S. National

Museum.
Phyllites AMissus, sp. nov.

PI. LXII, Fig. 1.

Leaf of medium size, coriaceous, elliptical, emarginate at apex, entire,

slightly narrowed toward the l)ase and rounding in joining tlie median

nerve; midrib thick or rather stout, nearly equal its wliole length; second-

aries eleven to twelve pairs, open, diverging ()()° from the midrib, sliglitly

curving, disappearing before reaching the borders, apparently camptodrome.

The leaf is 9.5"" long, 4°" wide in the middle. The leaf is emarginate

at the apex and ))y its form may be compared to SapoUicitcs rctasHs Pleer,'

but the nervation is of a far different type. As yet the generic relation is

not known. Rather referable to Bond>ax and comparable to />'. (jhloiif/ifo/iitm

Ett.,^ from which it differs by the broader, oval .size of the leaves and tlie

somewhat longer secondaries.

Habitat: Near Fort Harker, Kansas. No. 2756 of the U. S. National

Museum.

Phyllites aristolochi^formis, sp. nov.

Pl. LIX, Fig. 8.

Leaves sagittate-hastate, auricled at base, tapering up from tlie base

and acuminate, entire; texture thin; midril) naiTow, ])ercurrent ; seconda-

ries oblique, camptofh'ome, very thin; uervilles curved and branching into

i[ large irregular areolation.

This leaf is 5""' long and 3*"° broad above the base, where it is rounded

into unequal lobes or auricles, only one descending lower than the base

' Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 7, p. :i2, PI. LXI, Fig. 10.

2 Fl. V. BUin, pt. 3, PI. xlii, Fig. 10.
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of the midrib. It appears of thin texture, the mith'il) being narrow ; the

secondaries mnuerous, j)arallel, at an acute angle of divergence of nearly

50°, and a little curved in passing toward the borders, incumljeut and camp-

todrome.

The form of the leaf, at least in its lower part, is very similar tci that

of the fragment of Aristolochia in/^qmlis Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 7, PI.

xcii, Fig. 2), from the Miocene of Bear Island. But the whole leaf does

not sliow the character of the leaves of Aristolochia, as all the secondaries

appear oblique from the midi-ib, none of the lower being turned downward

into the lobes ,or auricles. Except for this difference the nervation and

areolation con-espond to that of the leaf figured by Heer (loc. cit.), being

also similar to it by the unequally lobed base.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1246 of the collection of

Prof F. H. Snow ; E. P. West, collector.

Phyllites dueescens, sp. uov.

PI. LXI, Fig. 5; PI. LXII, Fig. 3.

Leaves coriaceous, flat or incurved along the borders, broadly oval,

entire, undulate, rounded at apex, narrowed to a long petiole, penninerved;

midrib straight and stout, percurreut; secondaries equidistant, parallel,

oblique, with few branches, craspedodrome.

These leaves are of large size, being narrowed and prolonged down-

ward, their borders nearly entire, their long petiole straight down as con-

tinuation of the rai(h-ib and with distant parallel secondaries. They are

<-omi)arable to some species of Terminalia, like T. radohojana Ung., of the

Miocene of Evirope, T. rectincrva Velen.,^ which, like that of the Miocene,

has the leaves narit)w, but the secondaries are straight in passing toward the

borders and craspedoch-ome. The relation which is marked in the general

appearance is not really close.

The leaves are very variable in size, ranging from G.F)"'" in length or

more, from 3.-5'''" to 6. .5"™ broad in the middle, the larger leaves having the

petiole like a continuation of the midrili 3"" long, inflated at the point of

attachment. They have six pairs of strong, alternate, oblique secondaries

diverging 40° to 45° from the midrib, according to the width of the leaves,

and ])assing straight to the borders with feAV branches.

Habitat : Probably all Ellsworth County, Kansas. Fig. 3, PI. LXXIV,
is No. 2749 of the U. S. National Museum.

' Fl. Bohm. Kreide., pt. 3, PI. v, Figs. 1, 2.
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Phtllites innectens, sp. nov.

PI. LXV, Fig. G.

Leaf small, lanceolate, obtuse, enlarged above the base oi- bossed on

one side, apparently clasping by the base (destroyed); midrib conspicuous,

percurrent; secondaries few, very thin, oblique at base, arched, campto-

(Ironie, distant, forniiiig large festoons near the borders.

A fragment of pecidiar form but not (juite determinable, the base being

destroyed. It is 3.5"" long, obtuse, enlarged above the base to IS)"" in

width, bossed on one side, inflexed on the other. No analogy recognized.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 1 143 of the collection of Mr.

R. D. Lacoe.

Phyllites rhoifolius Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. Ill, PI. XXII, Figs. 5, 6.

Phyllites ehomboidetjs Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 112, PL vi. Fig. 8.

Phyllites umbonatus Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 113, PI. xix, Fig. 4.

Apparently a small, deformed, and fragmentary leaf of LiriophyUmn

populoides Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. FL, p. 7G, PI. xi. Figs. 1, 2).

Phyllites amorphus Lesq.

Cret. Fl., p. 113, PI. xxii. Figs. 3, 4.

Ptenosteobus nebrascensis Lesq.

Cret. FL, p. 114, PL xxiv. Fig. 1.

Nordenskioldia borealis Heer.

PI. XLIV, Fig. 6.

Fl. Fos8. Arct., vol. 2, pt. 3, p. 65, PL vii. Figs. 1-13.

Fruit capsular, dehiscent; carpels 10 to 12, woody, verticellate around

a central axis; seeds small, ovate.

Under this name and as described above, Heer has figured a large

number of globose, capsular fruits, to which the one figured here is appar-

ently referable. I have seen only two specimens of these fruits from the

Dakota Group, both partly emliedded in a hard, ferruginous sandstone and

closed, except the upper part of the one figured here, which is parti)' l>roken.
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It is composed of about twelve divisions or carpels placed around a central

axis. Of the numerous figures of Heer (loc. cit.), it essentially resembles

Figs. 2c and 10a, being only a little larger. But Heer^ acknowledges as

representing tlie same species, fragments of still larger seed than the one I

liave figured. He considered it first as a fruit of Diospyros. He compares

the fruits to those of Abeibopsis, described in V\. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, PI.

cxviii, and also to those of Cucumifes variabilis Bowerb., from the London

clay. The relation of these fruits to Nordenskioldia may receive a higher

degree of authority from the fact that fine leaves of Abeibopsis have been

found in the Dakota Group as well as in an upper stage of the Cretaceous,

as described below.

The identity of the species with that of Heer is not positively ascer-

tained, though no appreciable difi^erence is to be remarked.

Habitat: Kansas. Collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

Caepites cobdiformis, sp. nov.

PI. XXri, Fig. 9,

Fruit deeply impressed into the stone, cordiform, separated in the

middle by a deep, linear furrow, as thougli composed of tA\'o narrowly

obovate ovules, which are straiglit and confluent in the middle, rounded

above, curved on tlie sides, pointed at the upper end, convex on the surface.

The fruit is 12'"'" long and 10""" broad in the upjjer part, and is not

flattened, but each of the ovules is convex, as if connate in the middle along

the narrow line of separation. It seems thus conformed like the seeds of

Sapindus, comparable, for example, to S. falcifolius as figured by Heer in

Fl. Tert. Helv., vol. 3, PI. cxx, Fig. 8, which is, however, smaller and oval.

As Heer remarks, p. 61 (loc. cit), in some species of Sapindus, <S'. saponanus

L., for example, the seeds or ovules are united by twos along a thin, linear

clasp. Of the simple, detached seeds the author has also figured a number

(loc. cit., PI. cxxi, Fig. 2c), some of them rounded on one side, straight or

flat on the other, of such a shape that if two of them were connate along

the lineal side they would produce a fruit like that described above.

As the leaves of Sapindus are abundantly found in the Dakota Group,

tlie reference of this fruit to that genus seems authorized.

Habitat: Kansas. No. 4111 of the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.

'Fl. Fobs. Arct., vol. 1, Fl. xlvii, Fig. 5f; vol. 7, p. 125.
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Cabpites tlliaceus? Heer.

PL XXII, Figs, 6, 7.

Mioc. Bait. FL, p. 101, PI. xxx, Figs. 42, 43.

Fruit globose, with live carpels; carpels woody, verticellate.

This round, suiall seed, as represented in Fig. 6, is similar to that

described and ligured by Heer (loc. cit.). The ideutilication is, however,

very uncertain, like that of those rare fossil truits as yet found in the shale

of the Dakota Groujj. I consider Fig. 7 as a crushed fragmentary part of

the same species.

Habitat: Kansas. In the collection of Mr. K. D. Lacoe.

Gaepites conigeb, sp. nov.

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 17.

Seed round-conical, rounded at base, 5™™ long, and as large in the mid-

dle. Relation unknown.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. S32 of the collection of the

museum of the University of Kansas. Collected by E. P. West.

Cabpites obovatus, sp. nov.

PI. LXII, Fig. 5.

Fruit, hard, sitbglol)ose or lenticular, 4"'" long, 4""" broad, subcuneate

at the u[)per slightly broader end, covered with a thick, leathery pulveru-

lent smface.

Itis comparable to some fruits of the Laurinere. It is also like, Ijut a little

smaller than, that ligured by Heer without name or remark in the Miocene

Bait. Fl., PI. XXII, Figs. 18 and 10. It is half imbedded hi a piece of fer-

ruginous sandstone and not accompanied bv I'emains of leaves.

Habitat: Ellsworth County, Kansas. No. 119Ua of the museum of the

University of Kansas; E. P. West, collector.

Cabpites? sp. Lesq.

CarpoUthes f Lesq., Cret. FL, p. 114, PL xxvii, Fig. 5 ; PL xxx, Fig. 11.

Calycites sp.

PL XXII, Fig. 8.

Apparently a deformed calyx, with linear, short divisions. No relation

known to it.

Habitat: Kansas. In the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe.
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Table showing the distribution of plants of the Dakota Group,

Asplenium Bicksonianum Heer

Gleichenia Kurriana Heer

Nordenskioldi Heer

rodozaniites angastifolius Scbimp

laDcoolatus Schimp

PimiftQuensteiUi Heer

rhytloclatlus 8ubintegrifoUna Li .'
.

Sequoia Reicheobachi Gein

faatigiata Heer

condit-a Lx
,

Glyptoatrobus gracilUmua Lx
Popalus BorgKreni Hoer

byperborea Heer

Stygia Hear

Quercns (Dryophyllum) hieracifolia Hos.

u, V. Mark

Myrica emarginata Heer

longa Heer ,

JiiglanB arctica Heer

craasipes Heer

Platamis Heerii Lx

Liquidambar integrifolium Lx
FiciiB craaeipes Heer

Kraasiana Heer

lanceolatoacaminata £tt

Artocarpidium uretaceum Ett
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Table ahowimj Ihe distribution of plants of the Dakota Group—Continued.
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Table iihowing the distribution of plants of the Dakota Group—Continued.
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ANALYSIS OP THE DAKOTA GROUP FLORA.

The Flora of the Dakota Group, as far a.s it is kuowu to the present

time, is composed of 460 species, of which 6 are Ferns, 12 Cycads, 15

Conifers, 8 Monocotyledons, and 429 Dicotyledons; while that of the schists

of Atane,' from which 274 species are known, has 31 Ferns, 8 Cycads, 27

Conifers, 8 Monocotyledons, and 197 species of dicotyledonous plants, mostly

represented by leaves. The diversity in the number of Ferns and Conifers

in these floras is very striking and seems at first to disprove their reference

to the same age. But that disparity is merely illusive and lai-gely due to

local ciucumstances (to be further examined), for really, except in the Ferns

and the Conifers, there is little difference in the composition of the two

floras. That of Atane has 1 1 per cent in Ferns, while that of the Dakota

Group has only 1^\ per cent, with 3J per cent of Conifers against 10 per

cent in Atane; the Cycads are 2f per cent of the vegetation in the Dakota

Group and 3 per cent in that of Atane, while the monocotyledonous plants

were slightly more predominant at Atane, and the Dicotyledons form 91

per cent of the Dakota Group flora and 72 per cent of that of Atane.

In considering the relative distribution of the dicotyledonous plants on

which we have essentially to rely in looking for the degree of relationshij) of

the floras, we find all the essential divisions and genera of plants represented

in the flora of the Dakota Group and in that of the schists of Atane, and

among them a large number of species identical in both.

First, the Apetalje have in both species of Myrica, Betula, Quercus, Po]?-

idus, Platanus, Ficus, Proteoides, Lomatia, Laurus, Sassafras, and Cinnamo-

mum; the Gamopetalse have in both species of Diospyros and Andromeda;

the PolypetaliB have species of Aralia, Hedera, Cissites, Conius, Magnolia,

Liriodendron, Menispermites, Sterculia, Apeibopsis, Sapindus, Celastro-

phylluin, Ilex, Rhamus, Juglaus, Rhus, Eucalvptus, and some Leguminosse.

Of the genera represented in the Flora of the Dakota Group and not in

that of Atane, the most important is Salix, of which abundant remains of

leaves and a fruiting catkin have been found in Kansas and Nebraska,

haviug been described by Heer, Newberry, and myself; Persea, which
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counts little by its ahsoiice, ;is the leaves of related species ot" tlie Lauriuea?.,

iu(litfer(Mitly retV^rred to Laurus or Persea; Aristolocliia,, oue species of

which is described by Heer from a single leaf in the I'JiyllUes Cretacees dii

Nebraska; Viburnum, Acer, Elseodendron and Crataegus, which may jjcloiig

to moi'e recent types, as they have representatives in the Cretaceous of

Patoot; Hamamelites, Paliurus and Zizyphus, of which the few species ob-

served belong to the Dakota Group, and are also rejjresented at Patoot.

The genus Protophyllum, which is remarkably abundant in the Dakota

Group, takes there the place of Credneria, whose remains are so character-

istic of the Cenomanian of Germany. From the schists of Atane, Heer has

described as Credneria a single poorly preserved leaf, possibly referable to

a peculiar genus derived from Protojshyllum, but he has not descril)e(l

species of Pi'otophyllum. Of the number of species identilied in both the

flora of the schists of Atane and that of the Dakota Group, we have in the

ferns one only, Asplen'mm Dicksoruaimm Heer, which was first described

from tlie Lower Cretaceous of Kome. In the Cycads nearly the same

number of species are recorded in each flora, but none are identical. Of
the Conifers, four are identical,.and in the dicotyledonous series there are

identified two species of Myrica, one of Quercus, three of Populus, one of

Platauus, two of Ficus, three of Laurus, one of Cinnamomum, one of Sas-

safras, two of Diospyros, two of Andromeda, one of Cissites, three of Mag-

nolia, two of Liriodendi-on, one of Juglans, and four of Leguminostr, making

in all thii'ty-four species, or about the one-fourteenth part of the whole

number of species desci'ibed from the Dakota Group. '^Phe proofs of tlu^

synchronism are really conclusive. For if we consider the distance Ijetween

the localities, which are separated l>y at least 35° of latitude, and conse-

(juently the probable diiference in the atmospheric circumstances, with its

bearing upon the vegetation, the uatm'e of the groimd, etc., the relation of

the floras ajipears far more distinctly marked than is general between two

groups of plants of the same geologic age; the Miocene, for example,

represented by unlike species even at localities merely a few miles distant

from each other. But how can we explain the predominance of the Ferns

and Conifers in the Flora of Atane and the scantiness of plants of this kind

in that of the Dakota Group! Atmos2)heric humidity governs the land

vegetation in its iiatxu-e and distribution. By its degree it regulates the

climate and the seasons. At the present e[)och this generallv known fact is

evidenced in the peculiar character and habitat of some groups of plants,

the Ferns and Conifers especially, which generally thrive upon moist
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or shady groiiiul, oi* upon the slopes or thy summits of mountains l)atluMl

by tho clouds, or aloug shores Avhere they <u'e coustaiitly or periodically

moistened by the misty winds of the ocean. In the older geological times

the earth, wliose heated crust by contact with water caused constant and

jjrodigious vaporization, was surrounded by a tliick vail of vapors impen-

etrable to the ra}'s of the sun. This rendered the climatic conditions unal-

terable, not only locally but over the whole surface of the globe. Hence
the uniformity and peculiar character of the vegetation of the Devonian

and Carboniferous ages, composed, as they are, of scmi-acjuatic or amphib-

ious woody plants of gigantic size, such as Ferns and L}'copods. In the

floras of the subsequent ages, first the Permian for example, the Conifei's

gradually become more abundant; then in the Triassic and Jurassic'thc

Cycads increase in the number of their representatives, and thus the vege-

tation shows only the slow and gradual modification of some of its predom-

inant groups. But until the beginning of the Cretaceous, the ^•ariations

relate to certain specific or generic forms, Ijut do not affect the general

chai'acter of the vegetation of the world, being still under the influence of

a superabundant atmospheric humidity. The vegetable remains are always

Acrogens, the Fems especially being the predominant and less diversified

component of the ancient floras, with the Conifers and the Cycads next in

order. And even in the Wealden, which closes the Jm-assic period, the

plants, as far as they are known by fossil remains, are still referable to the

same groups of plants as those of the Jurassic. It is only from the base

of the Cretaceous that tlie vegetable remains show by certain characters a

marked diminution in tlie influence of atmospheric humidit}-. Then the

thickened crust of the earth had gradually become more cooled; the misty

atmosphere was clearer and allowed the ravs of the sun to penetrate and

act directly upon the surface of the earth, which sei*ved to bring out local

or peiiodicid alterations of climates, conditions, and seasons, and tluis to

force under this new influence and b}- its action important changes in the

nature and aspect of the vegetation of the world, first by the introduction

of tlie Monocotyledons and soon after by that of Dicotjledons.

Perhaps, from the presence of one monocotyledonous species in tlie

flora of the Wernsdorf shale (Neocomian) and one of dicotydonousleaf and

of five Monocotyledons in the fomiation of Konie (Urgonian), from the

great decrease in the juunliers of Cryptogams and Coinfers and the pro-

digious multiplicjition of Dicotvledons in the schists of Atane (Cenomanian)

innnediately superposed ujion those of Kome, and in tlie forjuatiou of the
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Dakota Group, we have an indication of the grachinl march and develop-

ment of the vegetation, and are enabled to refer the origin of the dicotyled-

onous plants to the beginning of the Cretaceous period. For the leaves

of Populus recognized in the Kome schists, though the first observed fossil

remains of a dicotyledonous plant, ])robably do not represent the species of

that class of vegetation first produced. The active influences pro<lucing

gradual modifications must have existed for long periods before definite

results could be recognized by naturalists in the remains of a dicotyledonous

flora. We can not, therefore, expect to discover and recognize the first

representative of the new race, that of the Dicotyledons; but some valuable

conclusions on the nature and subsequent distribution of this new vegetable

group may be derived from studying the peculiar character of some of the

leaves of the C^enomanian. In looking over the lea\es of the Dakota Group,

which, in a flora of 460 species, represent 429 Dicot-s ledons, one can but

wonder at the work of natm-e which, in apparently so short a period, has

produced such an immense diversity of specific forms of leaves. The word
"specific" may seem hazardous. But it will suffice to examine the character

of a few of the leaves of the Dakota Group, to recognize not merely their

prodigious disposition to vary, but, at the same time, to effect such great

modifications in character that the result of the variations has often to be

admitted as implying- not merely specific but generic differences as well.

ConsideiTiig the leaves of Liriodendron, for example, we find them

entire, ovate or oblong, always truncate or emarginate at the apex. In

Liriodcndroi/ prhiufriim Newb. (PI. XXVI, Figs. 1-4), with its svnonvms,

Legitmlnosiics MaycoHiniKti Heer and PhyUUes ohcordatus Hecr are consid-

ered by Heer as varieties of L. Ileekii. It is the true original form named
again L. simplex by Newberry, in bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, Jan-

uary, 1887. The base ofthe leaf enlarges, as shovsai in Fig. 2, but the specific

relation is still preserved. Gradually the leaves become more enlarged,

rounded, broadly, distinctly lobed on each side in the lower part, but remain-

ing ovate, obtuse or obtusely pointed, instead of emarginate at apex, clearly

representing a new species, L. semialatum (PI. XXV, Figs. 2-4; PI. XXIX,
Fig. 3). Then, as seen in PI. XXVIII, Figs. 5, )!, the leaves become con-

stricted in the middle, deeply emarginate at apex, and finally fiddle-shaped

or bilobate on each side in L. Meehii Heer. Still preserving a closely allied

form, but being greatly enlarged, with lobes at right angles or oblique, the

leaves represent the remarkable L. (jiffanieum, which is the Cretaceous type

of which the Tertiary, L. Proracrinii, and the living L. fidipifera are repre-
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sentatives. This species is figured in PI. XXV, Fig. 1 ; PI. XXVI, Fig. 5, and

PI. XXVIl, Fig. 1, and its variety cruciformis in PI. XXVIII, Figs. 1,2. From
it is derived L. intermedium, a species with large leaves, narrowly bilobate on

each side, deeply emarginate at apex distinguished by the oblique direction

of the upper lobes, which are far distant from the lower, as shown in PI.

XXV, Figs. 2^ 3, and by the forking or the division of the lower lobes,

the variety hilohata (PI. XXVIII, Fig. 4). Then by the upper lateral lobes,

which are simple, linear, obtuse, and ascending in an acute angle of diA'er-

gence, while the lower ones, curving upward, reach nearly as high as the top

of the upper, the leaves take a peculiar appearance, like that of some species

of Aralia as seen ini. Wellinf/tonii (PI. XXVIII, Fig. 3). And now another

peculiar mode of division is observable in the leaves of the genus. They

become alternately cut into a number of lateral lobes, either short, round,

obtuse, or truncate at the sides, as in PI. XXVII, Figs. 4, 5, wliich is L. piu-

naU/idnm ; or they have the lobes cut not merely to the middle of the lamina,

as in the last species, but throughout to the median nerve, and are narroAver,

being long, linear or rather slightly enlarged from the base to the rounded

or obtusely lobateapex, parallel and eqiaidistant at base, appearing like leaflets

of a compound leaf, as seen in L. Snowii (PI. XXIX, Figs. 1 , 2).^ Add to these

remarkable specific forms those described by Dr. Newbeny in Ijulletin of the

Torrey Botanical Club, January, 1887, as Liriodei/dron ohhuifiifoHum and L.

(piercifoHHm, leaves which are oval, bordered with long, sharp teeth, and

resembling oak leaves ; then the leaves described as L. ohcordaftim, this

volume (PI. XXVIII, Fig. 7), and again, those of L. Beckwithii and L. pop-

idoides Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. Fl., PI. x. Fig. 1 ; PI. xi. Figs. 1, 2), and from

the whole series of forms there are evidently represented twelve well defined

species Avith marked varieties, and from this we may get an idea of the

extraordinary variability of the leaves of Liriodendron, at or near the origin

of that genus, or nearly, as far as we know, of the first appearance of

dicotyledonous plants.

In the leaves legitimately referred to Sassafras by their peculiar char-

acters, and by the presence of fruits found vt'ith tliem in the same strata,

we have those of S. Mudgei and *S'. aeutilohum Lesq. (Cret. FL, PI. xix), all

trilobate with entire lobes. In S. cretaceum (loc. cit., PI. xi. Fig. 1), the

leaves, which are also trilobate, have the borders of. the lateral lobes slightly

' The figures of this species of Liriodendron are mucli like that of Artocarpus, sp. uov., iu Zittel's

liaiidbnch d. Paleontologie, vol. "2, p. 478, tig. 5, which represents a leaf discovered iu the Cretaceous

of Greenland by Prof. Natborst. Generic difference isshowu by the nervation and the emarginate apex.
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dentate, a character which is not remarked in any of the Laurineaj of the

present epoch.

But these leaves are very similar to those of the living Sassafra^s offici-

nale Nees., showing much the same disposition to remain entire, or merely

lobed on one side, as in 8. subinfer/rifoUum, PI. XIV, Fig. 2, of this work,

that one can but consider them as original representatives of the genus.

Moreoveu, a number of specimens of the same kind were found lioaped

together as though derived fnim the same tree, which apparently Ijore

some leaves with borders entire, and others having* leaves with the borders

mere or less deeply dentate. Then S. mirablle Lesq. (Cret. Fl., PI. xii.

Fig. 1) is founded upon trilobate leaves of the same shape as those of S.

cretaceum, but more distinctly dentate and so large that they were orignnally

referred to Platanus. And this analogy of characters or doul)le affinity- is

recognized as well in Platanus recurvata Lesq. (Cret. FL, PI. x, Fig-s. 4, f)),

while some of the characters of Cissus or Cissites are seen in the leaves of

S. harkerianus Lesq. (loc. cit., PI. xi), and those of Aralia in the species of

Sassafras (Araliopsis), a subdivision necessarily adiuitted to indicate the

double or multiple characters of a luimber of leaves of the Dakota Group.

Even this dualism of generic names is not siifficient to point out and clearly

indicate the generic relationship of some of these leaves. Is Sassafras (Arali-

opsis) platanoides Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. Fl., PI. vii, Fig. 1) referable to Sas-

safras, to Aralia, or to Platanus? The splendid leaf of Sassafras (Araliopsis)

dissedum (P\. XIV, Fig. 1, of this volume) has, in the divisions of the lateral

lobes, the character of Aralia, while by the size and the general outline it

is a Platanus, and still further Ijy the basilar prolongation and the dentate

lobes it is merely a variation of Sassafras mirabile. In these leaves the

transformation has merely acted upon the division of the lobes, the base, in

all the modifications, i-emaining prolonged downward in narrowing and

decurring to the petiole. But the metamorphosis further passes to the Iklsc,

which becomes rounded peltate and traversed by the ])eti(>le, as in

Aspidiophyllum frilohatmn Lesq. (Cret. and Tert. Fl., PL xiii), and takes a

new character allying it to that of some leaves of Menisjiermites. Never-

theless, Aspidiophyllum leaves are, by their upper trilobate part and entire

lobes, so like those of Sassafras that the specimens found deprived of the

basilar portion of the leaves have generally been referred to this last genus.

And now what is Aspidiophi/lht»i denfafnm (PL XXXIX, Fig. 1, this vol-

ume)! It is a distinctly trilobate leaf with bilobate and obtusely dentate

lobes like Sassafras dissectum, the base first contracted or strangled and then
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enlarged into a round dentate pelta, traversed by the petiole. It is a leaf

of Aspidiophyllnni l)y the general outline and the contracted base, while the

basilar nppendage or ])elta is like a primordial form of the stipules, as in

riafatiiis hdnUobata Ward, of the Laramie Group, /'. oppend'K iilata Lesq., of

the auriferous gravel foruiation of California, and definitively in P. occi-

dentalis of the living flora. The leaves of this last species preserve mostly

the chai-acters already remarked in those of the Dakota Group and described

as belonging to Platanus prinKBva, though the first specimen desci-ibed

(Lesquereux, Cret. Fl., PI. vii. Fig-. "2) was only a mere fragment, and has

in its outlines some likeness to Credneria. Now we have in PI. VIII,

together with an entirely preserved leaf of the same type, a raceuie of

flowers evidently warranting its reference to Platanus, and in PI. IX two

varieties of leaves equally distinctly dentate like those of P. aceroides of the

Miocene, and of the living F. occidentalis. The same remark on the varia-

bility of the leaves of the Dakota Group might be made in comparing the

forms and characters of those which have been described as Aralia, Ster-

culia, Cissites, Menispermites, Pi'otophyllum, etc. The transformations,

however, are not always so distinct or so widely difl'erent. In Aceritcs

midtiformia (PI. XXXIV, Figs. 1-9), for example, if we comjjare the extreme

forms, that of Fig. 1 and Fig. 4, the leaves seem to represeut two well

characterized species. But in pursiiing the comparison tlu-ough the inter-

mediate forms, one can not say where to break the chain of relation for

the introduction of a new species. The leaves in this case evidently show

a disposition to metamorphosis, but it is limited to a certain deg-ree or to

gradual modifications, comparable indeed to what is observed sometimes at

our epoch among the leaves of a single tree.

It is difiicult to imderstand what influences have acted upon the plants

of the Cretaceous in producing the transformation recog-nized in the appear-

ance of the first dicotyledonous leaf But it is rational to admit that this

influence, once in activity, has been continued and has rapidly undtijtlicd

and diversified the organization of the first rejiresentatives of the l)ic(»ty-

ledons.

But how is it that, though the vegetable types are so easily and so

diversely modified near their origin, that the essential characters of many
of them remain persistent and may be recognized in the jjlants of more

I'ecent periods, being thei'e traced by their generic representatives and

even recognized in the flora of the present epoch ? I luive already as-

serted that most of the types of the arborescent fl<ira of North America
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were present in that of the Dakota Group, and that most of tliem liad loft

remains of allied specific or generic forms in the intermediate periods. In

support of the assertion I may be excnsinl for briefly reviewing- the distri-

bution of the more important types of the flora of the Dakota Group as far

as they are recognized in the succeeding formations.

The Myricacea; have only the genus Myrica, which is i-epresented by
nineteen species in the flora of the Dakota Group, two of which arc* iden-

tifled in the schists of Atane, one of these passing also to the Upper Creta-

ceous stage of Patoot. Of the species of the Dakota, Group Mi/rica

emarginata Heer, recognized at Atane and Patoot, has its relation to M.
salicina of the Miocene; another, M. aspera Lesq., is the type of Jf. rcrifcra

Linn., the bayberry or wax myrtle now inhabiting the sea and lake shores

of the United States; AL Stcnihenjii has its affinity to a species foTUid at

Sezanne. Leaves of Myrica of coriaceous texture, having the nervation

more or less obscured by immersion in the thick parenchyma, are generally

of difficult determination, and their generic references therefore remain

doubtful in some cases for a long time. Mi/rica lo)i<ja Heer, for example,

was first placed in the Pi'oteaceje. Now, a large number of well preserved

leaves have been i-ecognized by their nervation as truly referable to this

genus, whose presence in the Cenomanian flora is confirmed by seeds and
scales of catkins abundantly found in the shale of the Dakota Group.

Myrica Torreifi Les(j., a species also rect)gnized in the Laramie Group, has

remarkably fine and distinctly characterized leaves. As yet its affiliation

with Ch-etaceous types is not known. Schimper mentions its relation to M.
huffifoUa Saji., of the Oligocene of France, and this, like 31. GrtcJ/ii Heer,

is closely allied to the living* M. califonika Cham.

A large number of small leaves, very finely preserved in concretions,

have lately been collected in Kansas. Considering their essential charac-

ters, the form and nervation of the leaves, 1 regard them as related to

Betula, and have described them under the name of Betulites. Saixirta,

to whom a number of specimens have been sent, is disposed to i-efor them
to Viburnum. The leaves, as mentioned in the descriptions, ha\e the same
facies and the same chai-acters as those of our living Betula ni/jra, and I am
the more disposed to admit them as the original representatives of the genus,

since three species of Betula are recognized by Heer in the Senonian flora

of Patoot, in leaves that are all remarkably similar in form, size, nervation

and even in the peculiar dentation of their borders, to thos(» of the Dakota
Group. The same remarkable analogy of characters is observable, espe-
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cially in Betula coryloides Ward, of the Laramie flora, and henceforth in

numerous species of the Tertiary, which are more or less closely allied to

those of the present flora of North America. Besides the three species

described by Prof. Ward from the Laramie, one other lias been described

from Golden, two from the Green River Group, four from the Miocene of

Alaska and Oregon, and one from the auriferous gravel deposits (Upper

Miocene or Pliocene) of Califonua. In all these species the original type,

represented in the niunerous figui'es of leaves of Betulites, this volume (PI.

IV and PI. V), is more or less discernible, as well as in some of the eight

species, all of wide distribution, which are still living in North America.

The only living species exclusively pertaining to tlie flora of California, B.

occidentalis Hook., has its ancestor in B. ceqnuUs Lesq., of the auriferous

gravel deposits of the same State.

With a less degree of evidence we may follow a gradual distribution

of the species of Alnus from the Cenomanian upward. A species of Alnites

is described by Dr. J. S. Newberry from specimens procured in the Dakota

Group of Nebraska, and another by Sir William Dawson from the ]\Iilk River

series of Canada. A species more cleary defined, Alnus profogrea Heer, is

from Patoot. Then we have another from the Laramie^ three from the

Green River Group, and four from the Miocene of Alaska and Oregon.

Among the last, A. Kcfersfeinii is the most common species of the Miocene

of Europe as well as of America. Of the six species of Alnus now living

in the United States the relation of A. incwna Willd., especially tlie variety

virescens, common along the mountain streams from Colorado westward, is

clearly marked with A. Kefersteinii, while that of A. maritima Nutt., of the

Atlantic States, is still more evident with A. coraUiiia Lesq., of the Miocene

of Oregon.

In the Cupulifera3 a large number of vegetable remains of the Dakota

Group, especially leaves, are referred to Quercus or Dryophyllum. The

leaves are generally determined by distinct characters, which are easily

followed in their various modifications through geologic time. Of eighteen

species of Quercus, seven of the subdivision Dryophyllum are described

from the Dakota Group. Heer has six species from the schists of Atane

and eight from the Senonian of Patoot. Of these, Q. hkracifoUa Hos., of

the Senonian of Westphalia, is present in the schists of Atane, in the Dakota

Group, and in the flora of Patoot; Quercus hexagona Lesq. is reproduced in Q,

trniihnUU'S Heer, of the Senou of Atanekerdluk. In the specimens obtained

by the scioutific expedition of Princeton, which I consider as referable to the
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Senonian, I have found nine species of Quercus, among tliem five of Diyo-

phylluiu, all more or less closely related to species of the Seuouiau of Belgium

and Westphalia; then Dawson describes Quercus Victoria, from Vancouver

Island, and I have recorded three species more from the specimens collected

by Dr. Evans in the same locality. This gives us forty species of Quercus

already known from the North American Cretaceous, without counting those

in Dr. Evans's collection, the descriptions of which have never been pub-

lished. We have besides two species of Fagus from the Dakota Group and

one from the Milk River series of Canada, described by Dawson. From
different stages of the Laramie Group, Prof Ward has four species of

Quercus and as many of Dryophyllum, while I have described from local-

ities referable to the Laramie Group ten species of Quercus, four of which

pertain also to the Miocene of Europe, and two of Dryophyllum. We have,

besides, from the Green River Group eight species of Quercus, one only

exclusively American, one of Fagus, and one of Castanea. Then from

Miocene formations of Alaska, Oregon, the auriferous gravel deposits or

chalk bluffs of California, four species of Fagus, three of Castanea, and

twenty-five species of Quercus are I'ecorded.

On these described vegetable remains it will be remarked that the

affiliation of the divers types observable in the oaks of North America, is

recognized from the Cenomanian upwards, in a number of species. For

example, the Chestnut oaks in Q. primordialis and Q. latifolia of the Dakota

Group; Quercus Rinkiana Heer, Q. Warningiana Heer, Q. thulensis Heer, of

the schists of Atane, while the section of the Salicifolije of Schimper, to

which belong the willow and laurel oaks, is represented also in the Dakota

Group by Q. eUsworthiarm, the beautiful Q. Wardiana Lesq., with Q. salici-

folia Newb., all types reproduced by numerous species in the Upper Creta-

ceous of Patoot, of Wyoming, of Vancouver Island, and still more by abun-

dant forms in the Laramie flora and the different stages of the North American

Tertiary. The only types of our living oaks, the most generalh' repre-

sented now in the eastern slope of the United States, is not yet recognized in

the Dakota Group, and indeed has not been seen in the Cretaceous. It is

that of the white and water oaks with sinuate, lobate, or deeply cut lobate

leaves. Its first representatives are seen in the Laramie flora, in Q. hicornis

Ward, and Q. (mgustiloha Al. Br. This last species, which is found at

Golden, is also identified from the Miocene of Europe. In the Miocene of

North America the leaves, diversely and deeph- lobate, are still rare. The
fine Q. iiseadolyruta Lesq. has been figured in the flora of the auriferous
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gravels of California, from specimens doubtfully referable to the Upper

Miocene of that locality. It is represented by numerous specimens in the

collection of tlie U. S. National Museum from John Day Valley, Oregon.

Heer has not found remains of Fagus in the schists of Atane nor in those

of Patoot, nor have any been observed in the Laramie Group. The distri-

bution of the beech, judging from its fossil leaves, is remarkable. That

the genus was already present in the middle Cenomanian of North America

is proved, not only by the leaves of two species described from the Dakota

Group, leaves Avhich are positively identified by the peculiar nervation

whicli characterize those of the genus, but also by a fruit figured by
Dawson from the Milk River series of Canada, and also by a species

described by Ettingshausen from the Cenomanian of Niederschoena, F.

prisca, the leaves of which have the same characteristic nervation as those

of the Dakota Group. In Europe, as in Nortli America, no traces of leaves

of Fagus are recorded between the Cenomanian and the middle Tertiary.

From North America one species has been recorded from the Green River

Group and five from the Miocene. The species in more recent floras grad-

uallv become more closely allied to the common American beech, until Ave

find in the Pliocene or Upper Miocene of the amiferous gravel dejiosits of

California the leaves of F. Feronire Ung., and of F. pseii(h-ferrii(jinea Lesq.,

which scarcely differ from those of the living, indigeiious F. femif/hiea Ait.

Of the Salicinea;, the genus Salix (Avillow) is, as far as known now,

represented in the flora of the Dakota Group by numerous leaves, some

of them with obsolete nervation, whose determination is not positive; some

others, like S. nervUlosa Heer, S. deleta Lesq., whose relation to species of the

present flora is not clear ; and by others still, like iS'. pi-otccefoJta, as figured in

Lesq., Cret. and Tert. FL, PI. i. Figs. 14-16, distinctly characterized as leaves

of Salix by tlieir form and nervation, and still further }iya finely preserved

fruiting catkin, described and figured in this memoir (PI. VIII, Fig. G).

Therefore, the presence of the genus in the Cenomanian of North America

can not be disputed. As in the beech, the Cretaceous origin of the willow

is confirmed by the presence of one species in the flora of Quedlinburg

and one in that of the Quader of Germany. It is, however, reniarkidde

thiit no species of Salix has been recogiiized by Heer in schists of Atane

and none in the Senonian of Patoot. One only is mentioned liy Daw-

son, from the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver Island. Higher up in the

measures, one species is recorded in the Laramie flora, viz, Salix Integra,

which is common in the European Miocene, and is also found at Black
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Buttes, Wyoming. The Hora of the Green lvi\('i- Clroui) lia.s five species;

that of" the Miocene, eight; tour of them being also recorded from Ahiska,

the others from Oregon and ('ahfornia. From this it is observed that the

original type, 6". protecefoUa, is positively recognized in the Dakota Group,

but that its affiliation with more recent floras is not discovered until the Mio-

cene period is reitched, where its relation is marked with S. tenera Al. Br.,

and later Avith a large number of the living- species.

As remarked already, the first traces of dictyledonous leaves in the

flora of the world were discovered by Heer in the Lower Cretaceous (Neo-

comian) of Kome, Greenland, in fragments of leaves of the so-called Popidm
primceva Heer. One of the lea\es is preserved nearly entire, and upon the

same specimen there is an involucral scale which, thoug-h entire and without

hairs or cilia, apparently belongs, with the leaves, to a species of Populus.

The reference, which is generally admitted, is confirmed by tlie number of

leaves of species of Populus found in the Cenomanian. From the schists of

Atane, Heer has described four species, which are also recognized in the Da-

kota Group with four others, three of which are described by Dr. Newberry.

Three more are described as Populites from their analogy to leaves of Pop-

ulus, and belong also to the Dakota Grouj). As far as they are noAv known
the fossil species of Populus have been grouped in two sections according

to the type of nervation of their leaves: First, leaves with two pairs of

basilar primaries, the inner stronger, very oblique, curving inward in ascend-

ing; the outer or lower, shorter, generally parallel to the borders, with lowest

secondaries at a great distance above the primaries, not parallel to them;

second, leaves with lateral primary nerves open a nd lower secondaries about

equidistant and parallel with the primaries and upper secondaries.

The first type is represented in the Dakota Group essentially l)y /'.

elliptka Newb. (Illustr. Cret. Tert. PI., PI. iii. Figs. 1, 2), whose leaves are so

remarkably similar in character to those of P. arefica Heer that this last

species, which is extremely common and variable, being mostlv iMiocene,

seems really a mere variety of the formei'. To the second tvpe are refer-

able the other species of Populus of the Cenomanian, mentioned aV)ove,

witli two species from Patoot, one of which is identified in the floi"a of

Atane and in that of the Dakota Group. In the Senonian of AVyoming two

species have been found, andfivein the upper Cretaceous ofVancouver Island.

From the Laramie Group as many as twenty-three species are recorded,

among them ten new ones described by Prof Ward in his Laramie Flora.

Of the whole lot twenty are of the first type or section, which may be called
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arctica, as its first and most generally distributed species, P. arclica Heer, is

represented in all the stages of the Tertiary, even in the small groups of"

plants of the auriferous gravel deposits of California, by numerous leaves

of P. ZdddacJti, its close relative. Of the second type or section the Laramie

Group has only three species. From the Green River Gronp six species

are recorded, belonging, with one exception, to the first section, and most

of them already present in the Laramie; and from the ten species descnbed

as Miocene, of which seven are from Alaska and the Bad Lands, six are also

referable to the first section. This section, which corresponds to that of the

coriaceous poplars, has no representatives in the present North American

flora.

The first leaf of the Dakota Group referred to Platanus, I', py'tniccva,

is described and figured in Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 60, PI. VII, Fig. 2. Its

character, form, and nervation are distinct, and their affinity to those of

P. accroides Gopp., of the ]\Iiocene, and P. occidenfalis, of the present North

American flora, is easily recognized. Prof Geinitz found in the general

aspect of that leaf a likeness to Credneria leaves, but Saporta has admitted

it in the Monde des Plantes, p. 202, Fig. 2, as the true, primitive type of Plat-

anus. Later, as is seen in the descriptive part of this volume, numerous

leaves of the same type, some of them very large, still more closely allied

by their uonnal characters and their varieties to those of 1'. occiderdfdis, have

been discovered, together with a flowering- raceme, and thus the presence of

this genus in the Dakota Group is fully confirmed. Besides the first-named

species, eight others are described from specimens of the Dakota Group,

two of which have been recognized in the schists of Atane in Greenland

and in the Milk liiver series of Canada, and two in the Upper Ch-etaceons of

Patoot. In the ITpper Cretaceous plants of Wyoming and Vancouver Island

no remains referable to Platanus have as yet been observed. But they

have been most abundantly found in the Laramie Group, where the form

of the leaves is somewhat modified in /'. Bai/noldsii Newb., P. Haydenii

Newb., P. nohilis Newb., P. rhoiuhoidea Lesq., and still more in /'. has'dolxdd

Ward, the heaves of which are adorned by basilar appendages somewhat

like stipules, as already remarked.

In the Laramie Group also, leaves oi P. Guillclmcc Gcipp. have l)een

observed, and these are extremely frequent in the Miocene of Eiu-ope and

North America, together with those of P. ucerokhs. P. appendicidata and P.

dissecta, whicli is perhaps a variety of it, are so closely allied in character

to those of the living P. occklentalis, the North American Buttonwood, that
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the nlHliatidii of tlic jieiuis is positivc-ly recognized t'roiu the Dakota Group,

through all the more recent .stages of the formations, to the present epoch.

Ficus and Morus are the only genera of the urticaceous tribe Moreaj

represented in the present flora of the United States. Abundant remains

of Ficus have been recog-nized in the geological formations from the Ce-

nomanian upward, Ijut none of ilorus ; for the two leaves descriljed under

this generic ajjpellatiou by Massalongo, from the Tertiary of Ital}', are

still of uncertain atfiuit\". Fruits and leaves of Ficus have also been

found in the scliists of Atane and still more abundantlv in those of the Da-

kota Group.

In the description of the numerous fossil leaves referred to Ficus,

Schimper separates them into two sections: First, those that are pinnately

nerved; second, those that are palmately nerved. The tii'st section lias by
far the largest iunnl)er of representatives, as the same author refers forty-

four species to it and only tweuty-fom* to the second. Two species only of

the palmately nerved leaves are repi'eseuted in the Dakt»ta Group and in

the schists of Atane, one bv Fi/its HeUaitdiana Heer, at Atane, the other by
a relative, F. dcfleja Lesq. All the others belong to the section of pimiately

nerved leaves, of which twenty are recorded in the Dakota Group flora,

and two in that of Atane. In more recent geological times the second

group is represented in Patoot by F. arctica Heer, and in the Upper Creta-

ceous of Wyoming (Princeton collection) by F. deffexa, already present in

the I )akota Group, and by the 1jeautiful F. prodncta of Montana. This last

typically represents F. puh-horinta Sap., of tlics Sezanne Flora; F. phti/itos-

tata; F. psciidopopnlH-'i ; F. aijoiunigiana Le.sq., of the Laramie; F. Sch'nupcrl

Lesq., of the Mississippi Eocene ; and is still recognized in the different

stages of the Tertiary of both continents, especially in the onmipresent and

most variable F. tiluefoUa, which is recorded from the Laramie flora, and

is still represented in the Upper Miocene of the auriferous gravel dejiosits

of California.

It would be an easy task but would take too long to follow the affili-

ation of the piimately nerved leaves of Ficus from the Cenomanian to the

present epoch. I may mention i>nly the fine leaves of F. proteo'ulcs; F. Ber-

thoiidi, of the Dakota Group; reproduced in their essential characters, nerva-

tion, form and size of leaves, in F. eJon(/af(illos.; F. JoiufifoVia llos., of the

Senonian of Westphalia; in F arenacea; F. Smithsoniniia, of the Laramie;

F. Ia)icei)l(if(i, F. miiltiiwrvis, the beautiful F. Uix/cri, and other species of the

Green River Group ; also in most of the stages of tlxQ European Miocene,
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etc. No species, liowever, of piuuiitely lobed leaves of Fieus is represented

iu more recent stages of the Tertiary of Nortli America, wliere the fi'enus

seems to gradually disappear. In the iiora of tlie auriferous gravel

dejjosits of California, numerous leaves of F. filfefolki have l)een found with

some others described as new species, but with characters so closely allied

to those of the normal form that they may represent mere varieties of it.

In the Pliocene, as in the present tlora, the More;r, forced southward by a

gradual lowering of the temiierature, have left the continental part of North

America, remaining still present represented by three species of Ficus,

wliich inhabit the southern end of the })eninsula of Florida, while two

sptM'ies of Morns, recently introduced from Japan or derived from F. lil'ue-

fofid, remain as beautiful trees of our forests.

Tlie faiiiilv Laurinefe is distinctly represented and easily recognized iu

the Hora of tlu^ Dakota Group, not only by the peculiar characters, form,

and nervation of the leaves, but still more by the presence of some well

preserved fniits, jjositlvely i-eferable to Laurus or another genus of Laurinefe.

There have been described up to the present time, from vegetable remains

I'ouiidintho Dakota Group, eleven species referred to Laurus, four to Persea,

fi\-e to (Jinnamomum, one to Oreodaphne, two to Lindera, eleven to Sassa-

fras, or twenty-six species omitting those of Sassafras (Araliopsis), eight

species which, as far as known now, have an equal degree of affinity with

Sassafras and Aralia. From the schists of Atane, Iltser has described four

species of Laurus, one of vSassafras, and one of Cinnamonuim. Of Laurus,

two species are identified at Atane and in the Dakota Grouj), and one Cin-

nainomum (C. se^annn/se), is recognized not only in the Cenomanian of

Greenland and of Kansas, but also in the Senonian of Patoot and in the

Eocene of Sezanne. The dif<tribution of that species, or its presence at

Patoot, is the more remarkaljle since the Laurinea;, as yet, are compara-

tively rare in the xVmerican Senonian, where three species only are recorded

from Patoot, and one from the Princeton collection made in Wyoming. In

the Laramie Group the Laurineaj are represented by eleven species, six of

them descnbed by Prof. Ward; a single one, a Cinnamomum, has been

found in the Green River Gi'oup. From the Miocene, especially of Cali-

fornia and ( )regon, five species of Laurinefe are recorded.

Tlie leaves of Laurus, though variable in their form and in some details

of their nervation, the characters, especially considered for the determina-

tion of tlie s])ecies, are mostly of the type of Laurus pi hiiuioiht, and repi'e-

sented iu the Dakota Group in the leaves of L. priinhfeiua var cretacm. The
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coiniiiou I'orin of L. primif/euia is recorded at Patoot by lleer and in the

ti( n-A of 1 1 le La-ramie Group by Ward. The type is represented in tlie Miocene
of Oregon and California by L. californica, passing to tlie pre.sent Laurus or

Persea caroliniensis by the leaves described as L. pseiido-caroliniana from
the auriferous gravel deposits of California.

The species of Persea, especially P. Sehimpcfi and P. Hai/roHi, find their

analogy in P. pahroiiioiyha, of the flora of rxeliiiden; Liiiinis (Persea)

Delessli Sap., of Sezanne; L. (/randis, of Corral Hollow, California, and Per-

sea caroliniensis.

Three species of Cinnamomum of the Dakota Glroup are identified in

more recent formations: C. Heerii\vi\\\ C. affine of the Laramie Grciup, and
C. poJjimorplmm of the Miocene; C. Scheuchzcri and C. sezannense, by truly

identical species of the Eocene and of the Tertiary. If no representative

of Cinnamomum is left in the present flora of North America, the absence

is accounted for by the same cause which has forced the disappearance of

species of Ficus and of a few other groups of plants which now inhabit

countries under the same degree of latitude but with a climate subject to

more moderate variations. CiHimmoDMm affine has an allied living represent-

ative in C. eainphora of Japan.

Sassafras has eleven species in the flora of the Dakota (xroiip and two
in that of Atane. One of these, <S'. arctica, is related to S. cretaceum; the

other, referred to S. recurvata Lesq., of the Dakota Group flora, is founded

upon two fragmentary leaves scarcely identifial)le with the species. In more
recent formations iS'. J'faffi,a,na Heer, recorded from Patoot, is also founded

u\)on a fragmentary leaf. Its relation to any of the si)ecies described is not

well defined. Still from the Upper Cretaceous one species is recorded and

figured by Dawson from Vancouver Island.

From the Laramie Group and from the Tertiary of North America no

otliei' species of Sassafras are recorded excej^t S. Selivi/ni Daws., from a

Tertiary locality near Souris River in Canada. In Europe the first leaves

of Sa,ssafras were described by Saporta from Sezanne as S. primigenia. The
affinity of this species is with Lindera Masoni of the Dakota Group. Besides

the species of Suzanne, only two others are recorded from the Miocene of

Europe, both more or less closely allied to 8. cretaceum. This last has the

greatest affinity with the living 6'. officinale, being represented by trilo1)ate

and by nearly entire leaves in the same manner as are those of <S'. offieiuale,

being either simple or palmately lobed. The leaves of Lindera Masoni are

remarkably similar to those of Lindera (Sassafras) triloba of Japan.

MON XVII 16
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Of the Ulmea? no remains lui\e as yet l)een observed in the Ceno-

ituiuian, but Heerlias deserilied leaves of Phuiera from Patoot, and Dawson

records a frag-meiit (h)ubtfally described as Uhnns diibia, from the Upper

Cretaceous of Vancouver Ishmd. As Uhnus leaves are found al)undantlvin

the Tertiary measures of both continents, three species having been already

described from Suzanne by Saporta, it is probable that the presence and

orig-in of the g-enus may be recognized by further researches in the fossil

remains of the Dakota Gi'oup.

Comparatively few fossil remains of the division Gamopetahv, have as

yet been tbuud in the Cretaceous. This is easily accounted for by the

mostly herbaceous nature of the pla'nts which compose it; the Compositse,

for example, the Rubiacese, Solanace», Labiatse, Scro^jhularinete, Primii-

laceJB, etc., are all plants of soft tissues that are rapidly destroyed by

maceration. Of the few tribes or families entirely or partly composed of

woody plants like the Loniceree, Oleacea', Ebenacepe, Ericacea?, etc., abun-

dant fossil remains are found in the IMiddle and Upper Cretaceous of

Greenland and of North America.

In the Caprifoliacese numerous leaves of four species of Yilim-num of

the types of the li^^ng• V. nudum Linn., of L. Jantanoidas Michx., and V.

elUpticum Hook., have been described from the Dakota Group. None of

this genus has been as yet recognized in the flora of the schists of Atane,

l)ut three species are described by Heer from Patoot, which are also typic-

ally allied to some of the species composing* the present flora of the United

States; and another is represented by leaves and seeds in the Upper Cre-

taceous of Montana. From the Laramie Groujj twent}'-two species of

Viburnimi are recorded, two of them described by Dr. Newberry, eleven

by Prof Ward, and the others by myself, with still four species from the

Tertiary of the Bad Lands, two of them recognized also as in the Laramie.

All have a more or less marked degree of affinity with species of the pres-

ent flora of North America. Indeed, from the numerous representatives

of Vi])urnum in oiu- ancient and li\-ing flora, the g'enus a})pears to be

inostly iVmerican, for in Europe nine species only are described as fossil,

of whi(-h number three are from the Upper Cretaceous of Gelinden, one

from that of Westphalia, and six from the Tertiary, counting one described

from Sezanne. The relative proportion is preserved in the flora of our

epoch, for while three species only of Vilmrnnm are known in Europe we
have twelve in the North iVmerican flora, all except one inhabiting the

Atlantic slopes.
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r^eiives ot" Diospyros aw t'ouiid in different sta<j;-es ot" tlie f>enl()p-i(',al

fornmtious ot" Nortli America from the Ceuomauiau upwards to the pnjseut

epoch. Seven species of this g'euus are recognized and described in the floivi

of the Dakota Grroup, two of which are also found in that of Atane, and two

in that of Patoot. From the Michlle Cretaceous of Canada Dawson records

one species and one from the Upi)er Cretaceous of Vancouver Ishuid. In

tile flora of the Laramie (xroup, the genus has three species and the same

nuiul)er in that of the American Miocene. No species of Diospyros is

recoi'ded from any stage of the European Cretaceous and also none remain

in its present flora, though about twenty species have been described, either

from leaves or fi-om fruits and calyces from the Tertiary of that continent.

Tlie Persinunon, Diosjii/ms vhy/huana Linn., is tlie only species remaining in

the present North American flora. It reproduces in certain characters of

its leaves those of some of its ancestors in the Dakota Group.

The characters of the leaves of the Ericaceae are often obscure or simi-

lar to the leaves of plants of other botanical divisions, therefore the references

of fossil leaves to particular genera of the family, or even to tlie order, are

often subject to criticism. As far as knowai, up to the present time, the Eri-

cacese are represesented in tlie Dakota Cxroup by five species of leaves of

Andromeda, two of Avhicli are also found in the schists of Atane. None are

recorded from the Upper Cretaceous, although in the Tertiary of Greenland

Heer has recognized five species of Andromeda and one of Vaccinium.

From the Laramie Group only one species is descri})ed, and from the Ter-

tiary measures we have three species of Anth-omeda and one of Vaccinium

from the Green River Group, and t^vo species of Vaccinium from the Mio-

cene, one of these being common to the flora of the Green River Group,

and one Andromeda. This is verv little, indeed, and not in accord with

what is known of the distribution of the Ericaceae in Europe. From the

Tertiary of that continent, seventy-two species distributed in eleven genera

have been descril)ed, the largest lunnber of them made from leaves of

Andromeda (Leucothoe) and Vaccinium. In the flora of our epoch, Europe

has only thirty species of Ericaceae, while from the Atlantic slope of the

United States sixty-seven species distributed in twenty-eight genera are

known, and from the Pacific slope forty-four species distributed in twenty

genera, or fifty-four species in all. Twelve of the whole number are com-

mon to both the eastern and the western sloj)es. From this it would appear

that a large number of Ericaceae, especially species of Andromeda and

Vaccinium, have been introduced into our flora after or during the glacial
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period, wliile the preponderance of Ericacere in the European Tertiary is

against tlie supi)ositiou that the phiiits of" tlie Gainopet;d;r liave ])assed, Uiter

than those of the two other divisions, througli tlie nioditii-ation of tlieir

characters and are thus of more recent origin.

The orders of the division Polypetala^ are largely represented in the

flora of the Dakota Group, especially in the genera to which belong the

woody or arborescent plants now generally or even exclusi\ely pertaining

to the North American flora. The Araliacese by Aralia; the Ampelidese

by Cissus or Cissites; the Cornaceje by Cornus; the Hamamelidere by
Hamamelites; the Magnoliacea?, especially by Magnolia and Liriodendron;

the Menisperiiiace;Te by Menispermites; the Malvacete by Sterculia; the

AceraceiB by Acerites and the Sa})indace;iB by Sapindus ; the Celastrinea?

by Celastrus and the Rhamneaj by Ceanothus; the Jnglandea' by Juglans

and the Anacardiacese by Rhus.

A number of the leaves of the Dakota Group are referred to the genus

Aralia by clearly defined characters of their nervation and the form of their

palmately lobed leaves, while others, which have been separated under the

generic name of Araliopsis are like some leaves of the other Cenomanian

prototypes or of complex character, A\hich relate them indifferently to several

genera; to Platanus, by the size and shape of the leaves; to Sassafras by

their trilobate form; or to Aspidiophylluni by the prolongation of their base

into a round or dentate shield, etc. As the peculiar polymorphism of these

leaves has been separately examined, the present remarks are limited to the

distribution of the leaves of Aralia. Eleven species of this genus are

described from the Dakota Grouj) ; the finest of them, J. Sapoytanca Lesq.,

represented by numerou^ leaves, reappears in its more essential characters

as A. Looziana in the flora of Gelinden and in that of the Laramie Group.

Of the other species of the same tV)rmation, A. tcitiiinerviti Lesq. is repre-

sented with a remarkable affinity of characters in A. nni/iisfihba Lesq., of

the auriferous gravel dejjosits of California, and als(» in .1. Joiy/enseni Heer,

of the Tertiary of Greenland. Heer has described two species from the

schists of Atane and one from Patoot, none being recorded from the Upper

Cretaceoiis of Wyoming and Montana. From the Cenomanian of Bohemia

two species of Aralia are described by Velenovsk}'; t>ne of them, A. decitr-

rens, is apparently identical with A. Saportanea of the Dakota Gri^tup.

None of the fossil species of Aralia can be regarded as closely allied

to any of those of the present flora of North America. A. Whitneyi, of the
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auriferous oTn\'el deposits of C'aliforniii, allied to A. notatd of the Laramie

Group, has its typical relation to A. jxipijr/fcra of Japan.

Seven species of Aralia are still ]n-esent in the flora of North America,

one of them only pertaining- to that of the Pacific slope.

From the European Tertiary thirty-two species are recorded, five of

which are in the flora of Sezanne, none, however, being" known in the pres-

ent flora of Eui'ope.

The tribe Ilederea^ is represented in the Dakota Group by eight species

of Iledera and in that of Atane by four species. Two of these which I refer

to Hedera, H. orhlciilata and //. ovalis, are described by Heer under the name
of Chondrophyllum, one of them being also recorded in the Milk River

series of Canada. Of the two other species from Atane, one, H. lirimordlalis,

is recognized in the Cenomanian of Bohemia; the other, H. cimeafa, has also

lieen found at Patoot. Of the species of the Dakota Group, one, H: creta-

cea (PI. XVIII, Fig, 1), is evidently the ty^^e of //. Stwzsii Gaud., of the

Miocene of Tuscany, and of the living H. helix Linn., the common ivy, which

has been found fossil in volcanic tufa of Italy. In the flora of the Lara-

mie Group four species of Hedera are described by Prof Ward, two of

which, 11. pnrruJH' and //. minima, clearly reproduce the type of H. orhicii-

Idtd, and another, //. Bnineri, that of H. cretacea. In more recent forma-

tions, one species, H. marginata Lesq., is described from the Green River

Group, its relation being indicated with H.prisca Sap., of the Sezanne flora,

and is also typically allied to H. cretacea; another, H. auriculata Heer, is

from the Miocene of Alaska and the Arctic regions.

Tlie geniis Cissites, as indicated by the name, is not precisely defined,

being established for leaves of peculiar form, mostly discovered in the Cen-

omanian, and are related ])artly to Aralia or Araliopsis, and partly to Cissus

and Vitis. Eleven species of Cissites are described from the Dakota Group,

one of them also being identified in the schists of Atane. Of two other

species, described by Heer in his Fl. Foss. Arct., an*!, tj'pically allied to C.

iw/eiis (PI. XIX, Fig. 2), one is apparently Tertiary, the other, C.jmiJasohoisis

of Puilasok, is Senonian. From tlie Upper Cretaceous of Europe nothing is

described except C. lacerus Sap. and Mar., Flora of Gelinden, PI. v. Fig. 7,

which is only a mere fragment of a leaf probably digitate, whose real form

and relations are unknown. In more recent formations the leaves of the

Anipelidacea^. become more defined and are referred to the genera Cissus and

Vitis. We find, therefore, in Les(j., Tert. PT, from difierent localities

referred now to the Laramie Group, two species of Vitis, three of Cissus,
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one of wliicli, C. lohdo-cremta (loc. cit., PI. XLI, Fi<>-. 1), is closely related

to Cissites ingens Lesq., mentioned above from the Dakota Grou}), and also

to Vitis Bnmeri, described by Prof Ward in the Laramie floi-a, with three

other species of the same genus. From the Green River Grouj) Ave have

one Cissus and AmpcJopsis fertiaria closely allied to A. qnhiqaeJoVui of the

present North American flora.

The reference to the family Hamamelidese of the leaves of the Dakota

Group described under the generic name of Hamamelites, seems legitimate,

for it has been indicated by the author of the genus, Saporta, for two species

first described as Ahvm and Alnites Lesq. (Cret. FL, PI. lxii) and later as

Hamamelites quercifolms and H. cordatus Lesq. (Cret. and Teit. Fl., p. 71).

And indeed the leaf of this last species figured (loc. cit., PI. iv, Fig. 3),

compared to some of those of the living HamameUs virginka Linn., shows a

striking affinity and the evidence at least of a family relationship. Five

species of Hamamelites are described from the Dakota Group, and two

from the Upper Cretaceous of Montana. One is recorded in the flora ot

Gelinden, and H. fofJiergiUoides Ha\). is described from the flora of Sezanne,

and has been identified in the flora of the Laramie Grou]).

Leaves of Cornus are generally knoAAU by their peciiliar aerodrome

nervation. The species of tlie genus are about equally distributed in the

geologic periods of Europe and North America, beginning in the Dakota

Group, by C. jirrecox related to C. Forchammeri Heer, a species described by

that author from the schists of Atane, and also recognized later in the Upper

Cretaceous of Montana. The type is preserved in C. NidfaUii Audub., now

living in California, and C. asperifolia Michx., of the Atlantic slope of North

America. The flora of Patoot has two species, one of which is also found

among the specimens from Montana, evidently showing the affiliation of the

species in the Cretaceous stages with the original ty])e in the Dakota Group.

In more recent formations we have four species in the Laramie flora, one of

them also identified ij^ the Miocene and one in close relation to leaves of

the auriferous gi-avel deposits of California. From the Tertiary of Europe

twelve s])ecies are described, one only from Sezanne. Li the flora of our

epoch about twenty species are knoAvn to ])otanists; of these foixrteen lielong

to the North American flora, six pertaining exclusively to that of the Pacific

States.

The family of the Magnoliaceae may be considered as the most inter-

esting of the ])aleontological series of jilauts. The genus Magnolia first, is

represented in the Dakota Group 1)\- a conical, cylindrical Itranch of fruit-
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bearing carpels, and bj^ numerons well-preserved leaves, which are easily

ideutilied by size, I'orni, and nervation. Nine species are described from

leaves of this genus in the Dakota Group and four in the schists of Atane.

Of these, two pertain to both localities and two are recognized by Daw-
son in the Peace and Pine River series of Canada. None have been

ol)served in the Senonian of Patoot. But one of the species of the Dakota

Group, M. pscmh-aciimiuata, has been identified in the flora of the Upper
Cretaceous of Montana (Princeton collection). From the Laramie Group
five species have also been described and tAvo from the Upper . Miocene

beds of the auriferous gravel deposits of California. As the essential

chai-acters of the leaves of these difl'erent species are closeh" allied, .and

may be recognized in the successive tormations from the Cenoraanian to tlie

present epoch, the affiliation by gradual transition of different characters of

the species is put in full evidence.

Some of the leaves of the Dakota Group, for example, are so remark-

ably similar to those of species of Magnolia of the present North American

flora that it is scarcely possible to find precise characters for separating

them. Siicli are the leaves of M. pseudo-acuminnta mentioned above, com-

pared to those of M. acuminata Linn., the well-known and common cucumber
tree of our eastern flora, which is represented in the Southern States by
M. cordata Michx., considered by some botanists as a mere varietv of the

preceding. The type is recognized, as already said, in leaves collected bv
the Princeton expedition from Montana, in those of M. ovalis Lesq. of the

Eocene Flora of the Mississippi, and in those of M. cnlifornka of the Upper
Miocene of the auriferous gravel deposits of California. It is the same with

M. temufoUa, whose leaves are represented in the Dakota Group, being allied

by their form and peculiar nervation to those of the living Ma(/i/olia iniihrclla

Linn., of the Southern States.

The genus Liriodendron is represented in the Dakota Group by a large

number of leaves, whose characters are so peculiar and so diversely modi-

fied that they have been referred to ten different species. The diversity and
multiplicity of the leaves have been already remarked ujjon with more
details and put in full exidence. After all this, is it not remarkable tliat no

remains of plants referable to Liriodendi-on have as yet been oljserved in

the Cretaceous of Europe, and none in the Upper Cretaceous of Greenland

and of Noith America? And in the Tertiary or more recent geological

formations, the genus is recognized only by leaves with \-ariations so little

marked that they are all generally considered as referable to a single species.
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It seems as if the genus had, from its first appearance, gradually lost its

power of differentiation to take up, by its leaves, the unalteral)le cliaracters

under wliich it is known and described from the different stages of tlie Ter-

tiary as L. Proraccinii. A few unim2)ortant deviations from that specific form

have been described under different names, but they are now generally rec-

ognized by authors as mere varieties. Under the name of L. Procacchiii

Ung., linger and Massalongo have' described leaves from the Tertiary of

Ttalv; Heer from the Miocene' of Greenland, and Saporta and Marion from

the Pliocene of Meximieux. These last authors, however, reproduce the

figure of the leaf in Heer's Fl. Foss. Arct., vol. 1, PI. xxvii, Fig. 5, with the

name of L. iskindicum, considering it as typical of the living L. tidipiferii

Linn., Avhile the leaves described in the flora of Meximieux are supposed

to represent an extinct type. But the deviations from the normal form of

the Tertiary leaves are miimportant; therefore L. Jiclvcficioii Fisher-Ooster,

figured by Heer, Fl. Tert. Helv., PI. cviii, Fig. 6, and probably also the

fragment described as L. Hamri Ett, Foss. Fl. v. Bilin, pt. 3, p. D, PI. xli,

Fig. 10, of Avhich, however, the essential parts of the leaf, its outlines, are

undiscernible and are also mere varieties of L. Procaccinii Ung. The char-

acters of this species, derived from L. gif/anfeum of the Dakota Group, are

mostly reproduced in the North American L. tuJipifpiyt Linn., the only living

species of oiu* epoch.

The Dakota Group has numerous leaves wdiich, by their characters,

have such a degree of affinity to those of Menispermum and Cocculus, two

genera still represented in the North American flora, each by one abun-

dantlv distril)uted sjjecies, that it is not possible to object to their reference

to this family of plants. The leaves of Menisperndfes arerifoViHS Lesq.

(Cret. Fl., PI. XX, Figs. 1-4), compared to those of Cocculus carolinus DC,
and of Menispermum canadense Linn.; those of Meiiispermites gmndis, M.
n/clopJi/jUus, etc. (Cret and Tert. Fl., pp. 79 and 80, PI. v. Figs. 1-3), com-

jiared also to some of the leaves of 3Ienispermum cmmdensc, and h\ their

peltate mode of attachment of the petiole to those of Stephania or of Cissam-

pdos pareira of Mexico, show that relation in full evidence.

In a fossil state, nine species of Menispermites are represented by leaves

in the Dakota Group, two in the schists of Atane and one in the Peace and

Pine River series of Canada. None have as yet been found in the U))i)er

Cretaceous and from more recent formations one species only. Cocadus

Ilaydenianus is descril)ed by Prof War<l and figured in splendid leaves from
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the Laramie Group. The hving flora of Europe lias no representation of

the Menisperniace*.

The family StercuHace;c are inostlv represented in paleobotany by
species of Sterculia. The phints of this g-enus have leaves generally ])alMi-

ately divided from below the middle, the primary nervation (h*rived from

the top of the petiole at the basal l)orders, palniately tlii*ee to five parted,

and the secondaries numerous, either anastomosing in bows quite near the

borders or gradually effaced in passing into the areolation by repe.ited

anastomoses. These are the essential points which I have considered for

the attribution of leaves to this genus, especially as distinctive from those

of the leaves of Aralia, whose base is prolonged or deciu'ring along the

petiole and the primary nervation being palmately trifid and su})ra-l)asilar.

These characters may l)e considered of little practical value, but serve as a

diagnosis of the fossil leaves referred to Sterculia, and aff^ord the means of

comparing the march and distribution of these plants through the geological

ages from their origin in the Dakota Group, where they are- first recognized.

I have referred to Sterculia seven species or forms of leaves of the

Dakota Group, some of tliem related to S. lahrusca Ung., a common and

variable species of the European Tertiarv. None have been recorded b\-

Heer from the schists of Atane, but one is recognized by DaAVSon in the

Peace and Pine River series of Canada. From the Upjjer Cretaceous,

Heer has described leaves of Sterculia rnriuhiUs, first descriljed by Saporta

in his Fl. Foss. de Sezanne, p. 400, PI. xii, Figs. 6, 7; and .S'. labnisca Ung.,

a species commonly found in the Tertiary of Europe, is recognized in the

flora of Gelinden by Saporta and Marion. Finely preserved leaves of one

species, S. modesta Sap. (Fl. de Se'zanne, ]). 40, PI. xii, Fig. 2), have been

found at Golden, Colorado, (Laramie Group), and one species is described

from the Green River Group. Though sixteen species of Sterculia are

recorded from the Tertiarv of Europe, the genus is without representatives

in the present flora of Europe and of America.

Tilia and Grewia, Ixith well characterized genera, have left abundant

remains of leaves in the Tertiary, and have representatives in the flora

of the present epoch. Grewiopsis and Apeibopsis, with less definite char-

acters, related as indicated by the names to Grewia and Apeiba, are

represented in paUv.oljotanv from the Cenomanian, but become extinct in

the recent stages of the Miocene. Apeibopsis ThomsoiidiKi Heer has been

described from the schists of Atane, and leaves scarcely difiering from those

of Atane have also l)een deseribed from the Dakota Group as A. rijclophjiJIa.
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At rt liigher stage of the Cretaceous, in Montana, another species of Apeibopsis

is also found. The genus Grewiopsis is less positively recognized. Numerous

leaves of tlie Dakota Group have been referred to this genus under the spe-

cific name of G. Hai/dpiiii. By their nervation they have a degree of affinity

to those of Tiliii. A fruit also of Nordemkidldla Heer, a new genus whose

relation is apparentl y to the Tiliacese, is described from the same formation.

Taken altogether, these remains bear testimony to the origin or presence of

the Tlliaceaj in the Dakota Grou]). Of nine species to Grewiopsis recorded

in the H(ira of the Laramie Group, five are described by Prof. Ward and

four by myself. The genus Grewia is first recognized in the Laramie

Group by four species, and later in the Miocene of Oregon by one ; four

species of Grewia are also described by Heer in his Fl. Foss. Ai-ct, all from

the Tertiary of Cape Lyell, Spitzbergen.

Leaves of Tilia have not been observed in the fossil flora of North

America before the Tertiary. T. aiitiqna Newb. (VUiHnnon fUinhles Wiird)

is from Fort Clark; another, T. popiilifolia Lesq., is from Florissant, in the

Green River Group. Tilia Malmgreni Heer, and T. alaskana Heer, are

reconled from the Arctic Miocene, or Eocene as it is now called.

Ettingshausen tirst described in his Kreidefloi'a of Niederschoena, as

Acer antiquum, a leaf attributed to this genus, from its similarity f>f form to

those of A. decipiem Heer. This attribution was, however, generally con-

sidered dc^ubtful, and the origin of the genus referred to Tertiary age. A
number of leaves recently discovered in the Dakota Group of Kansas and

described under the name of Acerifrs innUifnrmis (PI. XXXIV, Figs. 1-9),

confirm, bv their characters, the determination of Ettingshausen and prove

the existence of representatives of this family in the Cenomanian.

No remains of Acer have been found in the schists of Atane, but Heer

has recognized two species in the Senonian of Patoot, and in more recent

formations from the base of the Laramie Group fossil remains of plants of

this gemis have been found in abundance. In the Tertiary of Greenland

Heer hiis ten sijecies. Prof Ward has described two in his Laramie flora,

and I have found seven species in the different stages referred to the Lar-

amie, and two species in Upper Miocene strata of the auriferous gravel

deposits of California. More than sixty species of Acer and two species of

Negundo are described from different stages in the European Tertiary.

In the living flora fifty or more species are known, mo.stly inhaliiting

the northern luiuiisphere, and being equally distributed between Europe

and North AmHrica; seven species in Europe, five in the Atlantic States of
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North America, three in the Western States, with one species of Negundo
each in tlie Western and Eastern States. Of tlie genns Negundo one

Miocene species is described from Em'ope and one from North America,

the latter from the Fort Union Group by Dr. Newberry.

I have also described as Ncgtmdoides acntifolia in Cret. Fl. (p. 97, PI.

XXI, Fig. 5) fragments of two leaflets found in the Dakota Group, and
aj)parently part of a compound leaf, which I could relate only to the leaves

of Najando GaUfornirum Torr. and Gray. On account of the insufficient

characters of these fragments it is not possible to consider them as original

representatives of Negundo, nor even perhaps to admit them in the Aceracea;.

The Sapindaceae have distinct representatives in numerous leaves of

Sapindus in the Cenomanian of Greenland and of North America. From
the schists of Atane Hear records two species of Sapindus, one of them, first

described from specimens of the Dakota Group, is also found in the Upper
Cx'etaceous of Patoot. No other species is known from the Ujjper Creta-

ceous, but the genus is represented in North American Tertiary bv eleven

species, two of them recorded from the Green River Group and two from

the Fort Union Group. At this epoch the Sapindaceae are mostly distributed

in the tropical regions. One species of Sapindus only remains in the North

American flora inhabiting the coast of Florida and Georgia.

A numl)er of coriaceous leaves, whose relation to Celastrus is indicated

by their form and nervation, have been refei'red to this type under the

name of Celastrophyllum. Their characters are not clearly defined and

therefore their relation to living species of Celastrus is not positive. In the

leaves of the Dakota Group I have recognized three species of Celastro-

phyllum, one of which, C. ilecnnrns, is closely related to C. lai/reolafion Ett.,

of the Cenomanian of Niederschoena, Saxony, and is also re})roduced with

distinct affinity in C. Benedeni Sap. & Mar., of the Senonian of France.

Heer has described tlu'ee species of this same generic division and one of

Celastrus from the Senonian of Patoot. The genus Celastrus is abun-

dantly rejH'esented in the more recent geological formations. From the

Laramie Group Prof Ward describes seven species of Celastrus, and from

localities referable to the same group I have recorded in Tert. Flora two

species of Celastrinites with three species of Celastrus, one Celastrinites

from the Green River Group and one Celastrus from the Miocene of Alaska.

Celastrus scandens Linn., is the only li\ang species remaining in the North

American flora. Though more than sixtyspecies of Celasti-us, including
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four of Celastrinites, have been described from the Tertiary of Europe,

no Celastrus is known in the present flora of that continent.^

In the IHcinea>, leaves of Ilex are distinctly characterized and their

genei-ic affinities positively ascertained. I have described five species of

Ilex from the Dakota Group, and Heer has described one from Atane and

two from Patoot. Ilex horeaUs Heer, described from Patoot, is recognized

also in the Dakota Group and represented in PI. XXXV, Fig. 8, this volume,

while Ilex dakotensis has a marked affinity to /. stcnopluflla Ung., of the Mio-

cene, and especially to /. cjlahra Gray, of the living flora of North America.

Two species of the Dakota Groujj, I. armata and /. papillosa, typically repre-

sent the American Holly, Ilex opaca Ait., together with a number of species of

the Tertiary which have coriaceous, spinose leaves. No species of Ilex has

been as yet described from tlie Laramie Group, but we have ten species,

from the Green River Grou]) and one from the chalk bluff's of the aurifer-

ous gravel deposits of California. From the Tertiary measures of Atane

five species are known, and two from Alaska. Remarkably enough, the

genus, of which more than thirty species are recorded by Schimper from

the Tertiary of Europe, a number of them closely related to the species of

the present flora of North America, is at this epoch represented in the flora

of Europe by a single species, while ten inhabit the Atlantic slope of the

United States, and none that of the Pacific.

Of the order Rharaneai fossil remains have been refeiTed to Paliu-

rus, Zizyphus, Ceanothus and Rluunnus, all genera in which the leaves are

easily recognized by their peculiar nervation. Five species of Paliurus are

described from the Dakota Group, one of which, P. eretacea, is closely

allied to I', affiuis Heer, of Patoot; another, P. oralis, is recognized also in

the Peace and Pine River series .of Canada with a new species, P. montanus

described by Dawson. Of Zizyphus, one species is known from the Dakota

Group and also from Patoot; and of Ceanothus, none as yet have been seen

in the Dakota Group, but Heer has one species from Patoot and Dawson one

from Vancouver Island. Of Rhammis, the Dakota Group has five species,

and Heer has two from Atane and one from Patoot. B. similis, of the

Dakota Grouj), is remarkably like B. rectinervis, a common species of the Ter-

tiary of Europe and America, reproduced with characters of its leaves in the

'The characters of Celastrus are tlifficult to fix. lu the leaves of C. scandens the secoudaries curve

quite near the borders in regular, smooth, or slightly angular hows, emitting short straight uervilles

(lir<>cti«l towards the borders, Indiftereutly entering the small, curved-up teeth or any part of the bor-

ders, even the sinuseH between the teeth. The size of the leaves is very disproportionate, varying

upon the same bush from y" to l.'i'^", even with some enlarged leaves measuring ID"^" in width and
l?"^" in length.
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Viv'ing Friiiif/iiln ((trolii/idiia Gcvny; while R. inceqnilufrralis, iihn oi' t]iv. Dakota

Group, is typically allied to R. (enuujcnsls of the Miocene ot" Europe. ()t

the Rhauiuea', Geliudeu has only one species, a Zizyphus. Hut the ditiereut

genei'a of the family become more and more richly represented in tlu; Ijar-

amie Group and the more recent formations. From the Laramii^ flora l*rof

Ward, besides Bcrcheuiid niidfiiierriti, a species common in tlie Tertiary of

both continents, has recognized three species of Zizvi)]nis, oueof tliem new;

three of Paliurus, one of which, the most conunon, is 1'. ('oloiiihl lleer.

From difterent localities refeired now to the ].iaraniie, 1 liave recorded ten

species of Rhamuus and one of Ziz}j)hus, l)esides two s})ecies of Paliurus, one

of Zizyphus, two of Rhaimius from the Green River Group, and one of Zizy-

phus and two of Rhanmus from the Upper j\riocene of the auriferous g-ravel

deposits of California. A line species of Rhamnus is also described in the

l\Iississippi flora (Eocene). The types of all these genera represented in

the Dakota Grouj) may be followed by their atliliation and clearly recog-

nized through the ge^ilogic ages to the i)resent epoch, where the flora of

North America has still in the Atlantic States one species of Rerchemia,

three of Rhamnus, and four of Ceanothus, while it has on the Paciflc slope

four species of Rluunnus, eighteen of Ceanothus, and one of Zizyphus.

Tlie preponderance of species of Ceanothus in this last flora is remarkable,

and does not appear to result from ancestral influence, for no other repre-

sentative of this genus has been observed in the Tertiary of North America,

except Ceanothus 3fcifjsil Lesq., of the Mississippi Eocene, a species dis-

tinctly related to the living C. Anivricaitus Linn.

Of the order Juglandea?, Juglans is as yet the only genus of which

leaves have been observed in the Dakota Group. One species, Jiif/laiis

ardica Heer, first described from the schists of Atane, has been later recog-

nized in the Dakota Group with ./. prmonUalis Lesq. and two other forms

of leaves, which have been described under the generic name of Juglandites

on account of their insufficiently ascertained relations. Jii/jlans crassipc'^

Heer, of the Cenomanian of Moletein, is also recognized in the Seuonian of

Patoot, and Da^\'son has described -/. harwoodevsls from the Upper Creta-

ceous of Vancou^•er Island, and has recognized J. cretacea from the Peace

and Pine River series of Canada. In more recent geological times the genus

becomes more abundantly represented. The Laramie Group has seven

species of Juglans and one Carya ; the Eocene of the Mississippi two species

of Juglans; the Green River Group has five species of Juglans, with one

species common also to the Laramie Group, and four opecies of Carya. And
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ill tlie still iiiore recent formations referred to tlie Miocene ten species are

described, four of which are from leaves found in the auriferous gravel

deposits of California; this in a flora of which only fifty-four species are

known. Cari/a aiiflqna Newb., ascribed to the Laramie Group, has been

found in the Bad Lands and the Fort Union Group, with plants of Miocene

The Jug-landese show a constant increase of their representatives in

the floras of the Mesozoic ages in passing from older to more recent forma-

tions. The present flora of North America has now fom* species of Juglans,

two on each slope, and seven species of Carya, all confined to the Atlantic

States. Tiie predominance of the Juglandeoe upon this continent is the

more remarkable in that, of the thirty species of Juglans still living, Europe

has only one species and this in cultivation, anil as far as known introduced

from Persia, Avhile thirty-four species have been described from leaves or

fruits from the European Miocene, with eighteen species of Carya and five

of Pterocarya. The original type of Juglans is represented in the Dakota

( xroup by leaves with entire borders. No species with serrate leaves, like

those of Juglans and Carya of our present flora, have been observed before

the end of the Cretaceous.

(^f the Rosacese we have in the Dakota Group well preserved leaves

of one species of Crataegus, one of Pyrus, and two of Prunus. The leaves

of Crataegus have distinct characters and are positively determined. That

of Cratfcgiis Lam'cmiatui (PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 1) has a very close relation to

C. antiqua Heer of the Tertiary of Greenland, and both species are of a

type evidently reproduced in the living C. totnentosa Linn., of the present

North American flora. The determination of Pijnis crefacea Newb., based

ujion the form of one leaf and that of Primus cretacea Lesq., determined

from two fruits, may be, however, questionable, tiiough I have found in the

Senonian of Wyoming (Princeton collection) leaves referable to two species

of Prunus, one of which is closely related to F. serrulata Heer of the

Sachalin Tert. Fl. From the same formation a number of leaves have

been referred to Photinia on account of their distinct affinity to those of the

living P. arhutifolia of California, and others, together with fine large stipules,

to Crataegus on account of the affinity of their characters to those of C.

japonica. Heer has not recognized an-\- kind of plants referable to the

Rosaceac in the schists of Atane, but has describetl two species of Crataegus

from the Senonian of Patoot. In more I'ecent formations, considered as

Tertiary, one species of Amelanchier is described by Dr. Newberry from
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the so-called ligiiitic strata of the Yellowstone River. In tlu; Green River

Group we have one Amelanehiei', one Crataegus, one Rosa, and one Ani}^g-

dalus, and from the Miocene strata I have described one Cratajgus from

Carbon, Wyoming, one Spiraea from Alaska, one Prunus from the Bad

Lands, and one Cercocarpus from the auriferous gravel deposits of Cali-

fornia. Heer records fourteen species of Rosacea^ in the Arctic Tertiary.

The Leguminospe, which are richly represented now in the vegetation

of om* globe, are as yet recognized in the Cretaceous merely liy detached

leaflets, whose generic relations remain uncertain. This oi'der being essen-

tially composed of herbaceous plants with compound leaves, with the

pimiules easily detached, specimens have frequently been preserved as fos-

sil witnesses of its ancient origin. Heer has found in the schists of Atane

seventeen species of Leguminosae, while ten have been described from the

Dakota Group. Of these one is I'epresented by a large legume, whose

generic relation is still unknown.

Besides the plants to which the above remarks are applicable there are,

in the flora of the Dakota Group, a number of vegetable remains whose

relation to any of the vegetable groups, orders, or genera, admitted in the

flora of the present epoch, has not been recognized. These plants, described

luider peculiar generic names (Protophyllum, Aspidiophyllum, Eremophyl-

lum, Anisophyllum, etc.), may represent short-lived types whose disappear-

ance is far more easily explained than their origin. For, indeed, their

essential characters may have been gradually eftaced by rapid modification

and so intimately mixed with others that tliey have become unrecognizable;

or, under adverse influences may have become really extinct as races unfit

to remain associates of those of the future.

It is well to remark, also, that though some types of the Cenomanian, as

shown by the leaves of the Dakota Group, generally remain distinct and

plainly defined in the vegetation of some of the subsequent geolog'ical for-

mations, the chain of evidence is not always continuous. A number of

these, for example, still remain unrecognized in the Upper Cretaceous, though

present in more recent strata of the Laramie or of the Tertiary. We know
very little as yet of the flora of the Senonian or of intex'mediate stages

between the Dakota and the Laramie Groups. But judging from recent

discoveries in Wyoming, Montana, Canada, and Vancouver Island, we have

been al)le to recognize in the scantv materials obtained the presence and

therefore the persistence of some of the primitive or more ancient types, and

it is most probable that further research will complete the evidence of the
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persistence and representation of the types of the Dakota Group up to the

Laramie, as cleai'ly as it is observable in this flora and through the different

stages of the Tertiary to the present time.

Ah-eady the evidence obtained from the study of tlie Dakota Group
remains warrants the couchisiou that the flora of North America is not at

the present epoch, and has not been in past geohigical times composed of

foreign elements brought to this continent by migration, but that it is indig-

enous. Its types are native; the diversity of their representatives has been

produced by physical influences; their affinities, therefore, or the relation of

tlieir modific;\tion or derived foiuns can not be looked for in the vegetation

of distant countries. This evidence greatly simplifles the researches, and

therefore the affinities rest upon more solid ground. These conclusions seem

confirmed by the great analogy of climatic circumstances recognized

as existing between the characters of the flora of the Dakota Group and those

wliich now govern the vegetation of the North American continent. All the

plants of the American Cenomanian, except those of Ficus and the Cycads,

iniglit find a congenial climate in the United States between 30° and 40° of

latitude. Even the exceptions noted above may be omitted; for the growth

of some kinds of plants, for example the Cycads, essentially depends on a

moderate and liumid climate, witliout striking extremes of temperature, and

of circumstances like tliose governing the climate of the southern shores of

Fk)rida, wliere species of Ficus still grow luxuriantly.

A single modification of the character of the vegetation generally fol-

lows great geological distui'bances which produce permanent changes in tlie

atmospheric conditions of a country. From the base of the Rocky Moun-

tains to tliat of the Alleghanies the land surface, with an expanse of more

tlian 140,000 square miles, has remained unl)roken by any chain of moun-

tains or even by hills <»f moderate altitude, from the begiiming" of the Cre-

taceous period. Even the absence of ibift deposits upon a great portion of

these vast plains .shows how little the Glacial Period influenced their physi-

cal conditions. The result lias been a prolonged uniformity of climate and

of course the preservation of the original types of the flora, subjected to

some modification of their original characters, witliout destroying them or

forcing their removal by the introduction of strange or exotic forms.
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8

linifolia LesM.,Pl. LII, Fig.S 118
cretacea Lesq., PI. XVII, Figs. 17, 18; PI. XXIV.

Fig. 5 11»
Parlatorii Heer, PI. XIX, Fig. I; PI. Lll,
Fig.6 115
Parlatorii Heer, var. longifolia Lesq., Pl.LXIV,

Fig. 19 116
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Pfaffiana Heer, PI. XVIII, Figs. 7, 8 ; PI. LII,

Fig.7 116, 117

protogieaUng 117,118

revolutaAIBr 119

subprotog^a Sap 119

Snowii Lesq., PI. XVII, Fig. 16 117
tenuiuervis Lesq., PI. XXXVHI, Fig. 7 116
vaccinifolia Ung 118

Wardiana Lesq., PL LXIV, Fig. 17 119
Anisophtllum , 195

aemialatum Lesq 195
ANONA 198

cretacea Lesq 198

ANONACE.E. 198

A PEIliE.E 180

A PEIBOPSIS ; 180

cyclophylla Lesq., PI. XXV, Fig. 6 1 SO, 249

Thomseniana Heer 180,249

Apoctnophtllum 109

sordidum Lesq., PI. LXIV, Fig. 11 109
Apios tuberosa L 147

arace^ 38

AraliACE^ 127

Aralia 131

angustiloba Lesq 133, 244

berberidifolia Lesq., PI. XVI, Fig. H 135
decurrens Velen 244

forraosa Heer — 131
grcenlandica Heer, PI. LIV, Figs. 1-3 134, 135,185

Jorgenseni Ung 133, 244

Looziana Sap 244

Masoni Lesq., PI. XV, Fig. 4 133
uotata Lesq 245

papyrifera 245

quinquepartita Lesq 136
radiata Lesq 136
Saportanea Lesq 131, 244

Saportanea Lesq., var. deformata Lesq., PI.

XXIII, Fig.s. 1,2 131
subemarginata Lesq., Pi. XV, Fig.S 133
tenuiuervis Lesq 136, 244

Towueri Le.sq., PI. XXIII, Figs. 3, 4; PI. XXXI,
Fig.l 132

Tschulymensis Heer 13-'

Wellingtoniana Lesq., PI. XXI, Fig. 1; PI.

XXII, Figs. 2,3 131
Whitneyi Lesq 244

391
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Abaliex 131

Araucakie^ 32

Araxcaria 32

spatulata Newb 33
Aralcarites 35

Reickenltacki Gein -
35

Aris.*:ma 38

cretacea Lesq., PI. XLVI, Fig. 1 38
Aristolocliia in*qualia Heer 218

Akistolochie^ 109

Aristolochites 109

dentataHeer 1«»
ARTOCAUPEjE "6

Aktocakpidil'M 86

cretaceum Ett , PI. L, Fig. 7 86
Arundise.e 37

asfidiophyllum 212

denlatum Lesq . PI. XXXIX, Fig. 1 313
platanifolium Lesq 313
trilobatam Lesq 101,313.2.31

ASPLKXIE.B 24

ASPLFNIUM 24

acutum Borg 25

Dicksonianum Heer, PI. I, Figs. 1, la 34,227

nigrum L 25

Athero-perme-i; 108

balax0phore.e 87

Berberis trifoliata Lesq 135

Berchemia multinervis Ward 253

BETULA 59

sequaliaLesq -- 234

Beatriciana Lesq.. PI. Ill, Fig. 16 59
corTloides Ward 234

nigra L 59,233

occidentalis Hook 234

vetusta Heer *>4

Betule.e 59

Betiuteb 59

denliculatiis Heer 59, 63
popiilifolius Lesq. , PI. VI, Figs. 1,2 64
iQgosusLesq., PI. VI. Figs. 3-5 63
Snowii Lesq., PI. V, Figs. 1-4 64
Btipulesof, PI. V, Fig. 18 65
Westii Lesq 60
Westiivar. crassus Lesq., PI. V, Figs. 15-17 63
Westii, var. cunearus Lesq., PI. V, Fig. 8 ... 63
Westii, var. grewiopsideiis Lesq., PI. LXIV,

Fig.lO 63
Westii. var. inaquilateralis Lesq., PI. V, Figs.

10-13 63
Westii, var. lanceolatus Lesq., PI. V, Fig. 14 63
Westii, var. latifoUus Lesq., PI. IV, Figs.O-U.. 61
Westii, var. multiuervis Lesq., PI. IV, Figs.

20-22 63
Westii, var. oblongus Lesq., PI. IV, Figs. 17-19.

.

61
Westii, var. obtusus Lesq., PI . IV, Figs. 5-8 6.1

Westii, var. popaloides Lesq 63
Westii, var. qnadratifolins Lesq., PI. V, Fig. 9 . .

.

63
Westii, var. reniformis Lesq., PI. V, Fig. 5 6*i

Westii, var. rliomboidalis Lesq., PI. V, Figs. 6, 7

.

63
Westii, var. rotundatus Lesq., PI. IV, Figs.

12-16 61
Westii. var. sabintegrifolius Lesq., PL IV, Figs.

1-4 - 61, 123

]>ignonia capreolataL 179

Bumliax oblougifolium Ett — 217

Page.

Brachtpiitlldm. 32

crassum Lesq., PI. II, Fig. 5 33
Moreauanum Brongn 32

Beomelia 41

Gaudini Heer 41

? tenuilolia Lesq., PI. I, Fig. 13 41
BROMELIACEyE 41

Bromelie.e 41

BUMELIA 113

Marcouana (Heer) Lesq 203

OreadumUng 114

'rhomboidea Lesq., PI. LI, Fig.lO 113
Bumelie.e 113

Cj!SALPixe« 145

Callistemophillum 138

HeeriiEtt.,Pl. XXXVHL Fig.8 138
melalencaeforme, Ett 139

Calycites sp., Lesq., PI. XXII, Fig.8 331
Caprifoliace-e 119

Caepites 221

coniger Lesq., PI. XXXVni, Fig. 17 33 1

cordiformis Lesq., PI. XXII, Fig. 9 330
liriopbylli Lesq 311
obovatusLesq.,Pl. LXII, Fig. 5 331
tiliaceus? Heer, PI. XXII, Figs. 6, 7 331
?sp.,Lesq 331

Carya a'ntiqua Newb 254

Cassia 146

Berenices Heer ,
146

cordifolia Heer 215

lignitumUng 146

phaseolites Heer 151.

polita Lesq 146
problematica Lesq , PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 3 146

Cassie*; .' 146

Ceanotbus americanus L 253

Meigsii Lesq 253

CelastrinEjE 172

Celasteophi'llum 172

Acherontis Ett 174

belgicum Sap. & Mar . 113

BenedeniSap. Jt Mar 113,251

crassipes Lesq, PI. LVII, Figs. 6,7 174
cretaceum Lesq., PI. XXXVIII, Figs. 12-14 173
decurrens Le.sq., PI. XXXVI, Fig. 1 173, 251

1 ensifolinm Lesq 173
lanceolatum Ett 172,251

myrsinoides Lesq., PI. LVII, Figs. 8, 9 174
obliquuniKnowlton, PI. LVII, Fig.5 173

Celastrus Bruckmanni Heer 149, 175

minutnlus Al. Br 175

PyrrhasEtt 174-

scandensL 251

CeltUi ovafoLesq 1^5

Ceratonia siliqua Caronbier 146

Chondrophyllum XordeMkiiildii Heer 129

orbiculatum Heer 129

ClXX.OlOMU.M 10*

affine Lesq 241

caniphoraL 107,241

eilipsoidenm Sap. & Mar., PI. LI, Figs. 8, 9 105, 106

HeeriiLesq,PLXV,Fig.l 103,241

MarioniLesq , PI.LL Figs.6, 7 106
polymorpbura (Al.Br.) Heer 94,106,241

Scheucbzeri Heer, PI. XI, Fig. 4 97, 104, 106, 241
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Pago-

CiNKAUoHUH—Continaed.
sezannense Watelet, PI. XII, Figa. 0, 7 IOr , -MO, 341

zeylanicum 107

CisBampeloH pareira 248

ClBSITEB 159

acerifoliu8Les.i.,Pl.LTin,Fig,l I«:t

ucuniiuatuH Lesq IW4
atliuis Losq IWI
alatus Lesq., ri.XXIII, Fig. I60
atlantica Ett 16:i

BrowuHLesq.,!'!. XVIII, Fig. 11 t»'i

dentatolobatus Leaq., I'l. LXVI, Fig. 4 1 «4
fnrmosns Heer.Pl.XXI, Fig.5 159.I«I

harkeri.tiiu3 Lc3q 161,16-1

HeeriiLeaq 161, 1« I

ingens Leaq., Pi. XIX, Figs, 2, 2a 139,245,246

ingeDs Lesq., var. parvifuUa Lesq., PI. LVII,

Figs. 3, 4 t«0
insignia Heer 16'J

lacerus Sap 245

lobato-crenata Lesq 246

obtasilobus Lesq., PI- XXXIII, Fig- 5 I«I
Nimrodi Ett 163

populoidos Lesq, PI. XVIII, Figa. 12-14 lO'i

poilasolvensis Heer 159,245

salisl>nria;folias Les(i ., 164
Cissus vitifolia Velen .

159

Coccoloba doridana Meisner 112

pnnctata 112

Cocculos carolinns DC 248

HaydeDianiis Ward 248

COLOCASIOIIIE* 38

COLUTEA 148

coromUoideH Heer 149

primordialia Heer, PI. Xllt, Figa. 8, 9 148
CONIFEK-S 32

Conifers of nncei tail! relation -16

CORNACE.«: 125

CORNUB 125

asperifoliaMx 246

Bnchii Heer 125

Forcbamnieii Heer 126, 246

Nuttallii And 246

platypbyllaSap 126

platypbyllnidea Leaq., PI. LXIV, Fig. 15 126
prfti-oxl.e.sq-, PI. XXIII, Fig.5 |-.t3,24e

Corylopais tuuItiHura Sap 123

Ckat^cus 142

aceroidos Lesq., PI. LIV, Fig. 8 ; PI. LV, Fig. 1 .

.

1 4.1

antiqiia Heer 142,254

ativiua Heer 143

Lacuei Leaq., PI. LXIV, Fig. U;PL LXVI, Fig. 2. I4:t

laurenciauaLesq, PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 1 14!*, 264

oxyacantlia L 144

palajocaiitha Sap 1 144

spatbulata Miclix 143

tenninervia Lesq, PI. LIV, Figs. 5-7 143
tomenlosaL 142,254

CRYI'TOOAMIA 23

Cncumites variabilis Bowerb 220

CUPUEBSINE;K 36

CUPULIFKll.« 51

CvcAnArK-K 20

Cvcauea: 30

Page

CYC'AUEOgl'BKHUM 30

euhiranarc Leaq., PI. XLIV, Figs. 7, 8 :ll

bettaugeuse Sap 30

impresanni Nath 30

lineatoni Lesq., PI. I, Fig. 14 :iO

PonieliiSap 31

CVCAliITKB 30

Lorteti Sap 30

pungeua Losq., PI. II, Fig. 6 HO
Cytiaua cretaceus Dunk 168

Dammara robusta Muore 33

DAHMAKITEa 32

borealia Heer 33

caudatus Leaq., PI. I, Figa. 9, 10 33
eniarginatua Leiq.,PI. I, Fig. 11 .33

iiiicrolepis Heer 33

Dapbne protogiea Ett 99

Daphnogene sent nnmsit (Wat ) Sap. & Mar 107

Daphsophvlh'.m 98

angnatifolium Lesq , PI., XXXVI, Fig. 8 98
dakotcnse Leaq., PI. LI, Figs. 1-4, PI. LII, Fig. 1 . 90

Dewai.qi,'ea 211

dakotensia Lesq., PI. LIX, Fig8.5,6 311
gelindensis Sap. & Mai 211

grcenlandica Heer 2!i

heldeniaiana Sap. & Mar 93,211

iuaignia Heer 211

DlCOTILEDONES 42

DiOBCOREA 41

? cretacea Leaq 41
Dioscoreacea; 41

DlOSPYROS 109

arobigiiaLesq IIO
ancepit Leaii 110, 111

apicalataLe8(i-,PI. XIV, Fig.3 1 10
(oplaatroides Lesq., I'l. XX, Fig. 7 i l:t

palxog^Ba Ett 113

primaiva Heer, PI. XX, Figs. 1-3 I09, lU)

psendoauceps Leaq., PI. XXII, Fig. 1 Ill
rotnndifolia Leaq., PI. XVII, Figa. 8-11 43, 1 13
Steenatriipi ? Heer, PI. XVI, Fig. 9 Ill
virginiana L 243

Uiatribntion, Table of 222

Dryophylluiii aqiiamaruni Ward 58

Eodrys Deb '.

67

Euenac.k 109

El,.«01>ENl)ltON 175

auatrulo Vent 175

aagurianuni Ett 17.'i

apeciiisum Leaq., PI. XXXVI, Figs. 2, 3 I7.'i

E.MIIOTIIItlKJE 89

ENCEPlIAI.AKTt.T-: 26

ENCEPllALAllTOB 29, 88

cretivceus Leaq., PI. I, Fig 12 30
GorceixiautiaSap 29

Eqnisetites grojnlandicus Heer 28

Eijuisftum nodosttm Lesq 37

Ekemophvlllim 213

fimbriatum Lesq 313
Eumyhsine.i-; lu
Ekicace.k 115

eucalypti's 137

.tcervula Lieb 136

angusta Voleu 138
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EucALYPTUB—Continned.

ilakotensis Lcsii., PI. XXXVH, Figs. 14-19 137
floribunda Endl 136

GeinitziHeer, PI. XXXVII, Fig. 20 137,138

EUENCEPHALAUTa* 29

Eugenia 1^'

bariugiana Uug i'*'^

primwvaLesq., Pl.Lin, Figs.5-9 13r
Farus 51

Antipofli Abich 52

cretacea Newb «51

deucalionis Ung r
^^

Feroniaj Unfc 236

ferruginea Ait 236

orbiculatum Lesq., PI. XLVlI.Fig.6 51

polyclada Lcsq • 51
pseado.ferruginea Lesq 236

Febtlce^ 37

FiCEyE 1^

FICU6 '
''6

AglajoeUng 82

AizoonFng ^3

aligeraLesq., PI. X, Fig8.3-6 84
amet'icaiia Dubl 83

JangustataLesq 80
arctica Heer 239

arenacea Lesq 239

atavinaHeer 79,84.98

Beckwithii Lesq SO
bengalica 80

Berthoudi Lesq., PI. XII, Fig. 3 77,78,81,95,239

buraelioides Ett 85

cestrifolia Schott 84

crassipes Heer, PI. XUI, Fig. 3 79
deflexa Lesq., PI. Ill, Fig. 13 j PI. XVI, Fig. 3- . . SO, 239

degenerUng 98

Desori Heer " 78

distorta Lesq 85
elocgataHos 77,78,239

Falconieri Heer 78

,»/im6rio((i Lesq 213

fruits of, PI. X, Fias. 7, e 85
glascoena Lesq., PI. XIII, Figs. 1, 2 76, 85

Halliana Lesq 80,239

iniequalis Lesq., PI. XLIX, Figs. 6-8; PI. L, Fig. 3. 82
Jyux Uog 82

Krausiana Heer, PI. L, Fig. 5 81
lanceolataLesq 239

lanceolato-aciiminataEtt., Pl.Xin, Fig.4 85
lauropbylla Lesq 85
lentiginosa Vabl 83

longifolia Hos 239

macropbTlla Lesq., PI. XI, Fig. 1 76
magnolia-folia Lesq., PI. XVI, Fig.4 79,82
luclanopbylla Lesq., PI. L, Fig. 2 83
Mobliana Heer 78

Madgei Lesq 86

multinervis Heer 77,98,217,239

uitidaTbuub 83

plauicostata Lesq 239

prajcursor Lesq., PI. XLIX, Fig. 5 81, 82

primoruialis Heer 80,170
productaL 187,239

protooidos Leaq.. PI. XII, Fig. 2 77.
protogieft, Ett

psidiopsis Ma8sal
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pulcherrima Sap 81,82,214,239

rectinervis Ett 76

.Schimperi Lesq 239

Smitbsoniana Leaq 239

Sternbeigii Lesq., PI. L, Fig. I 82
saperstitiosus L 187

sycomorus L - 83

tenax
* 81

tilisBfolia Lesq 239,240

liinduIataLesq., PI. XU, Fig. 6 84
UngeriLesq 239

wyomiDgiana Lesq • 239

FlLICES 24

Flabeli.akia 39

? minima Lesq • 39
Frangula caroliniana Gray 168,253

Fungi 23

Galege* 148

Gai-la 58

querclnaLesq., PI. VII, Fig.2 58
Geinitzia sp. Heer 36
Glbichenia 25

Kurriana Heer 25
Nordenskioldi Heer 25

GleicheniEjE 25

Glyptostrobus gracillimna Lesq 36
Gbamise.e 37

Grewie.e 180

GllEWIOPSIS 1811

ajquidentata Lesq., PI. LVIII, Fig.4 ISO
auisomera Sap 181

credneri<eformis Sap 181

Haydenii Lesq 64,180,250

Mudgei Lesq., PI. LXVI, Fig. 3 181
orbiculataSap • ^3

Gtm.nospeem,e 26

Hakea arctica Heer 197

Hamamelide.e 139

Hamamelis virginica L 240

Hamamelites 139

fcordatusLesq 139,246

fothergilloides Sap 35,246

kansaseanus Lesq - 139
quadrangularis Lesq... 139
quercifolius Lesq 139,246

tenuinervis Lesq 139
Hedeba 127

anricuIataHeer 127,130,245

Brnneri'Ward 245

cretacea Lesq., PI. XVIII, Fig. 1 127, 245

cuneataHeer 245

cuneifolia 130

decaiTen8Le3q.,Pl.XVIII,Fig.6 130
Gaudichandi Gray 130

Helix L 127.245

warginata Lesq 245

microphj Ila Lesq., PI. XVIH, Figs. 2, 3 127
minima Ward 129, 246

orbicnlata (Heer), Lesq., PI. XVII, Figs. 12-14. . 129. 245

ovalis Lesq., PI. XVII, Fig. 15 129, 245

parrula Ward 129,245

platanoidea Heer 128, 13U, 141

primordialis Heer 245

prisca Sap 245

SlrozziiGaud 127,246
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Hedeke* 127

Hedycara arborea J. et G. Forst 213

Heuctere* 186

HYMEN.tlA 145

dakotana Lesq., PI. LV, Figs. 2, 3; PI. LVI, Figs.

1,2; PI. LXn, Fig 2 145
primigenia Sap U5

Ilex 176

armataLesq., PI. XXfx. Fig. 8 ir6, 253

borealis Heer. PI. XXXV, Fig. 8 ..110,176,179.213,252

dakotensi8Le,sq., PI. XXIX, Fig. 11 17S,252

dryandra'folia Sap 177

glabraGray 252

longifolia Heer 178,179

Masoni Lesq., PI. VII, Fig 6 ; PI. LXin, Fig. 6.

.

1 70
opaca Ait 252

papulosa Lesq., PI. XXIX, Figs. 9, 10 ; PI. LVIII,

Fig. 3 177,252
Scudderi Lesq, PI. LVIII, Fig. 2 178
atenopbylla Una 178

straugulata Lesq 1 78
IlicwEjE 176

IXGA 153

cretacea Lesq., PI. LV, Fig. 11 153
Inolepis sp., Lesq 36
JUGLANDE* 68

JUGLANDITE8 70

EUsworthianas Lesq, , PI. XXXVll, Fig. 1 70
Lacoei Lesq., PI. XLVIII, Fig. 6 71
peramplus Sap 70

primordialis Lesq., PI. XXXV, Fig. 15 70
sinaatus Lesq., PI. XXXV, Figs. 9-11 71

JUGLANS 68

acuminata Al. Br 69,70

arctic a Heer, PI. XIX, Fig. 3; PI. XXXIX,
Fig.5 68,253
crassipes Heer, PI. XLIX, Figs. 1-3 69, 253

cretacea Dn 253

dabia Ludw 70

harwoodensis Dn 253

primordi;\li8 Lesq 253

Ungeri Heer 69

Lafibnia helvetica Heer 31

Laukelia 108

aromatica Poir 108

prirareva Lesq., PI. XX, Fig. 8 108
rediviva ITng 108

Laureha sempervirejia T\\\ 108

LauBiXE.*: 91

Laurophyllum 95

Ellsworthianum, Lesq., PI. XIII, Fig. 7 95
Lauhus 91

angasta Heer, PI. XVI, Fig. 7 9;j
antecedens Lesq., PI. XI, Fig. 3 93
californica Lesq 241

canarienais "U'illd
,
var. angustifolia 104

canariensis Willd., var. latifolia 104

caroIinieBsis 241

cretacea Ett 92

Belessii Sap 241

dermatophyllon Weber 94

grandis Lesq 241

Haidingeri Ett 216
HoHk Heer, PI. XII. Fig. 8 93
Knowltoni Lesq., PI. L, Fig. 4 94

carpa Le.iq 93.95
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(Carpites) microcarpa Lesq., PI, XVI, Fig. 8 93
nebrascensis Lesq 91
Odini g2

plutonia Heer, PI. XIII, Figs. 5, 6 ; PI. XXII,
Fig.5 86,91,92,93,110

primigenia Uug 85. 66. 91, 93, 133. 240, 241

primigenia Ung,, var. cretacea, Leaq 98, 240

proteaefolia Lesq 93
pseudo-caroliniana Lesq 241

resurgene Sap 94

Renssii Ett 93

superba Sap 94

teliformis Lesq., PI. L, 7ig.9 94
Leu UMixos.Ts _i45

Legurainosai of uncertain relation 148

Lec.umisosites 148
constrictus Lesq., PI. XLIV, Fig.3 151
coronilloides ? Heer, PI. XIII. Fig. 10 149
oultriformis Lesq 153
dakotensis Lesq., PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 5 150
emargiuatus Heer 150

Fischeri Heer 150

hymenoph\llus Lesq., PL LV, Figs. 7-9; PI.

LVI.Fig.a 153
insniaris Heer, PI. XLIV, Fig. 4 153
Marcouanm Heer r 203, 229

omphalobioides Lesq., PI. XXXVIII. Fig. 4 149
phaseolites I Heer, PI. LVI, Fig. 10 153, 215

podogouialis Lesq., PI. XIII, Fig. 11 ; PI.

XXXVIII. Fig. 16 148
Proserpinte Heer 149

truncates Knowlton. PI. XXI. Fig. 7 150
Ungeri Heer 153

leptospeeme.s 137

Liliace^ 39
Ll.NDKRA 95

Masoni Lesq., PI. XVIII, Figs 9, 10 96.241
triloba Blume 96.241

venusta Lesq., PI. XVI, Figs. 1. 2 95
LlQUniA.MBAR 75

europieuni miocenum Sap. &. Mar 183
integrifolium Lesq 75, 134

LiRIODESURON 203

acuminatum Lesq., PI. XXVU, Figs. 2, 3 ..307,208,210
acuminatum var. bilobatam Lesq., PI. XXVIU,
Fig. 4 807

Beckwitbii Lesq 230

Celakovskii Velen . : i6i

cntci/orme Lesq 206

Gardneri Sap iqq

giganteum Lesq., PI. XXV, Fig. 1; PL XXVI,
Fig.5; PI. XXVII. Fig. 1 306, 207, 229. 2«8

giganteum, var. cruriforme Lesq., PI. XXVIII,
Figs.1,2 306

Haneri Ett 248
helveticnm Fish.'Oost 248
intermedium Lesq.. PI. XX V. Fig. 5 907, 230
islandicum Sap. tfc Mar. 208, 248
Meekii Heer, PI. XXVIII, Figa. 5, 6 305. 229
Meekii, var. genuinum 205
Meekii, var. mucfomitata HevT 203
Meekii, var. MarcotiatiaHetiT 203
Meekii, var. obcordata Heer 203
obcordatum Lesq 230
oblongifoliam Newb 230
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96

97

23

LiKiODENDEON—Continued.
pinnatifldam Lesq., PI. XXVII, Figs. 4, 5 . . .«09, 210, 230

populoidesLesq 230

primaivum Newb., PI. XXIV, Fig. 4; PI. XXVI,
Figs.l^ aO3,204,229

Proiiaccinii Heer 229,248

quercifoliam Newb 230

semialatum Lesq., PI. XXV, Figs. 2-4 ; PI. XXIX,
Fig. 3 204,207,209,229

simplex Newb 229

Snowii Lesq., PI. XXIX, Figs. 1,2 209,230

TulipiferaL 205,208,229,248

Wellinijtonii, Lesq , PI. XXVIII, Fig. 7 -.308, 210,230

LlRIOPHYLLUM 210

Beclcwithii Lesq *2tO

obcordatnlii Lesq., PI. XXVII, Fig. 7 310
popuioides Lesq 211,219

LiTSEA 96

cretaceaLesq., PI. XV, Fig. 2

elatinervis Sap. &. Mar
expan-saSap. &. Mar
falcifoIiaLesq.,Pl.XI,Fig 5

glanca Siebold

laurinoides Hos &. Marck

LITSEACE.1;

LOMATIA
Saportanea Lesq*.

Saportanea Tar. longifolia Lesq

Lygodiace.*:

LrcoDiUM
tricbomanoides Lesq

Macclintockia cretacea Heer 23

Magnolia 198

acumiiiataL 199,200,247

amplifolia Heer, PI. XXIV, Fig. 3 200, 202

alternans Heer, PI. XXXIV, Fig. U 201
Boulayana Lesq., PI. LX, Fig. 2 202
californica Les<i 247

Oapellinii Heer, PI. LXVI, Fig. 1 ...199, 201, 202, 203
cordata Mx 247

Inglefleldi Heer 199, 2»1

Lacoeana Lesq., Pl.LX, Fig.l 201
longepetiolata Ett 202

Ludwigii Ett 202

obovaUNewb 203
obtusata Heer, PI. LX, Figs. 5, G 201
ovalisLesq 247

p.seudoacuminata Lesq., PI. XXIV, Fig. 2 199, 200,

201,247

speciosa Heer, PI. LX, Figs. 3, 4 202
tenuifolia Lesq., PI. XXIV, Fig 1 104, 198, 247

umbrellaL 199,247

(carpites) sp., Lesq 203
Magnoliace.e 198

M ENlSl'EBMACE^ 196

MKSISPEUMITES 190

acerifolius Le.sq 196,248
acutilobus Lesq 196
cretacea Heer 197
cyolophyllus Lesq 196,248

dentatns Heer 197

grandisLesq 196,197,248

obtusilobos Lesq 196
obtnsilobus Lesq., var. ' 196
oralis Lesq 196
populifolius Lesq 196

Page.

Menispermites—Continned.
rugosus Lesq., PI. XXIX, Fig. 7 196
salinensis Lesq 196

Menispermum canadense 248

MONIMIaceje 108

MONOCOTTLEUONES 37

Mykica 06

asperaLe3q.,Pl.lI, Fig.ll 66,233

bilinicaEtt 68

californica Cliam 233

cerifera L 66,233

cretacea Lesq 66, 68
dalcotensis Lesq 68
omarginata Heer, PI. XII, Fig. 1 66, 6r, 233

Grasffii Heer 233

longaHeer, PI. Ill, Figs. 1-6 50,67,233

longifolia Sap 233

obliquaKnowlton,Pl.XLIV, Fig. 16 68
obtusa Lesq 68
proxima Ett 68

Schiraperi Lesq., PI. II, Fig. 12 66
? semina Lesq 68
Sternbergii Lesq 68, 233

StuderiHeer 68

ihulensis Heer 66

Torreyi Lesq 233

MVRICACE* 66
MVRSl.NE 114

antiquaUng 130,175

borealis Heer 114

crassaLesq., PI. LII, Figs. 2, 3 114
grandis Ung 115

raelanoplilea R. Br 114

salicoides Al. Br 174

UrvilleiDC 114

Myrsine.e 114

mvrsi.nites 115

Mjrsinites? Gaudini Lesq., PI. LII, Fig. 4 115
myrtace.e 136

Myrtophyllum 138

GeinitziHeer 136,138

palchrum Sap 136

VVarderi Lesq , PI. LIII, Fig. 10 136
Negiindo californica Torr. &. Gray 251

Negunijoides 156

acutifolius Lesq -,-. 156,251

Nordenskioldia borealis Heer, PI. XLIV, Fig. 6....219, 250

Nyssa 120

europaea Ung 126

Snowiana Lesq., PI. Ln, Fig. 11 126
Nyssidiura groeulandicum Heer 127

OUEODAPHNE 108

cretaceaLesq 108
OtteliaparisiensisSap 39

Paljeocassia 147

angustifolia Ett 147

lanceolata Ett 147

laurinea Lesq., PI. LXIV, Fig. 12 147
Paliurus 165

affinisHeer 165,252

ancepsLesq., PI. XXXV, Fig. 4 166
colombiHeer 167.253

cretaceiis Lesq.. PI. XXXV, Fig. 3 165, 252

membranaceus Lesq., PI. XXXV, Fig. 5 166, 167
montauiis Dn ---. 252

obovatus Lesq., PI. XXXV, Fig.6 165
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ovalia Dawson, PI. XXXV, Fig. 7 166,252

tenuifoliiis 1 1 eer 165

PAI.M.E 39

PaiidaiiiiH ornatus •"

Pahi.ioxace* U^

Pakuotia IW
CanliuWi Lesq., PI. XXX. Fiz.S I4J
Kraudidcntata Lcsti., PI. XXXIX, Figs. 2-4 ...i-IO, 157

prisliiiaEtt 1*0

? Winchelli Lesq., PI. XXIX, Figs. 5, 6 I40
Pkcoi'TKkide* 24

Pkcoptkkis 24

iiebr.%skana Hecr '* •

Pebcra l"-'

Braimii Heer •(!'

caroliiii<>nsia 241

HayanaLe8q.,Pl.XVI,Fig.6 103,104,241

Lecoiitraiia Lesq., PI. XI, Fig. 2 104
nebragceiiais V.vM\ 9i

pala-omorpha Sap. & Mar 103,241

Scliiinperi Lesq., PI. XVI, Fig. 5 103, 104,241

speciosa Heer 103

Slernlieigii Lesq 104
PERSEACEiE 103

Pkhsooma 8^

Heerii Pilar 1 89

lamina Heer 90

Le.squerenxii Knowlton, PI. XX, Figs. 10-12 89

PEUbOONlE.*; 89

PlIANEKOOAMIA 2fi

PlIASEOLE.E 1'"

I'llASEOLlTHS 14"

rormn8Le8q.,PI.LV,Fig8.5,6, 12 14»
glycinoides Sap --- 147

Phi!Ai;mite8 37

cietacous Lesq., PI. n. Fig. 8 37
o?;iinge«si8 Al. Br - 37

Plivi.i.iTES 2i:i

aniissua Lesq., LXII, Fig. 1 aiT
anmrpbus Lesij !il9

aiistiilochiiBformis Lesq., PI. LIX. Fig. 8 air
betuljefoliua L<'8q 66
colatiiaLesq.,PI. LXI, Fig.l i*15

cia$oideg Lesq 75

dmcscensLesq.Pl.LXI.Fig.S; Pl.LXII.Fig.S. 318
erosns Lesq., Pi. LXI, Fig. 4 216
iiinecten8Lesq.,Pl. LXV, Fig.6 'il9

Lacoei Lesq., PI. XLV, Fig. 6 213
laurencianus Lesq., PI. XLIV, Fig. 5 215
o&co«!o<i« Heor 203,229

perple.xii8Lesq.,Pl.XXXVIII,Fig. 15 215
rhoifoliiis Lesq 219
rhomboideus Lesq - 219
Snowii Lesq., Pi. XXXVin, Fig. 2 314
stipulitformis Lesq., PI. LXL Fig. 2 216
umbonatus Lesq 219
Vanouie Heer 214

zainiii.'1'orinis Lesq., PI. 11, Fig. 7 28
sp. Lesq., PI. LIX, Fig. 7 216

Phyllocladus :t4

Fbyllocla<lus subintegrifolius Lesq., PI. 11. Figs. 1-3. 34
Platasace^ 72

Platasi's 72

acoroides Gopp 232,238

a^nttLeaq UO, 164

Page.

Plaiasub—Continued.
apphndiiulatu I.uaq 72, 232, 238

basilobala Ward 188,232,23k

cissoides Lesq., PI. LXI, Fig. 3 7.5

diminutiva Lesq 75
diseecta Lesq 238

r.uillflinie 72,238

Ilaydenii Newb 72,238

Ht'orii Lesq 75
latiloba Newb 1«2

Newberriana Heer (U, 74, 110

nobilisNewb 2,38

ol)tu8iloba Lesq., PI. X, Fig.2 74, IliO

ncciden talis L 72,212,232,238

priniii-va Lesq., PI. VIII, Figs. 7-8 6; PI. X, Fig.

1 72, 102,232

priniiuva, var. grandideotata Lesq ,PI. IX, Figs.

1,2 73
prinueva, var. integrifolia Lesq., PI. XLIX, Fig.

4 74
priniieva, Tar. subintegrifolia Lesq., PI. IX, Figs.

3,4 73
Raynoldsii Newb 238.

recurvata Lesq 102,135,231

rlioinboidea Lesq 238

Sirii Ong 183

PiNUB 32

Quenstedti Heer 32
Podo^oniiim americanum Lesq 148

Knorrii Heer 148

LyeUiiinum Heer 150

POllOZAMITEB 27

angnstifolins (Eichw.) Scbimp., PI. I, Fig. 4 27, 28

caudatitii Lesq 32

emarfiinatus Lesq 33

Haydeuii Lesq 26,27
lauceolatiis (L.&H.) Brongn., PI. I, Figs. 5, 6 ... 38
lanceolatus, var. latifolias Heer 28

latipennis Heer 27

oblungus Lesq 26
prcelouijHs Lesq 32

Stenopiis Lesq., PI. I, Fig. 7 37
tenuiuervis Heer 27

POLTPOniACE.E 24

POMEJB 142

POPULITES 45

cyclophylhis Heer 46,48

elegans Lesq., PI. XLVI, Fig. 5; PI. XLVIl,

Figa. 2-3 46,47.48

lancastriensis Lesq 44,46,48

litigiosus (Heer) Lesq., PI. VH, Fig. 7 ; PI. Vin.
Fig. 5; PI. XLVI, Fig. 6; PI. XLVIL Fig. 1.. 46

saligburiie/olius Lesq 164

Stcrnbergii Lesq., PI. VII, Figs. 8-9 45
POPULUS 42

arcticaHeer 44.237.238

Berggreni Heer, PI. Vm, Figs. 2-4 42, 84

Icordifolia Newb 45,46

cyclophi/lla Hoer 48

elliptica Newb 45,237

Gaadini Fischer-Ooster 44

harkerisDa Lesq., PI. XLVI, Fig. 4 44
hyperborea H.er, PI. Ill, Figs. 9-11; PI. VIII,

Fig. 1; PI. XLVII, Fig. 5 43,112

kanaaseana Lesq., PI. XVII, Figs. 1-7 42
litigiota Heer 40,18
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POPULUS-Contlnned.

microph \ II a Newb ^«5

mutablis Heer 43,120

priic^va Heer 237

stygia Heer, PI. Ill, Fig. 12 44,112

Zadilachi 238

Proteaceje 89

Protee^ 90

Proteoides 90

daphnnuenoides Heer 78, 90
greviUeseformia Heer 90
laocifolius Heer, PI. XV, Fig. 5; PI. L, Fig. 8. . . 90
longus Heer 67

Protophyllum 187

crassum Lesq., PI. LXV, Fig. 4 193,213

crednerioides Lesq., PI. XXXVI, Fig. 11; PI.

XLIII, Fig. 4-5 194
orenatum Knowlton, PI. LXV, Fig. 7 190
denticnlatiim Lesq., PI. XXXVI, Fig. 9 193
dimorpham Lesq., PI. XLI, Fig. 1 190
Leconteanum Lesq., PI. XL, Fig. 1 187
Haydenii Lesq., PI. XLIII, Fig. 1 ; PI. XLlV,
Figs.1,2 192,195

iutegerrimum Lesq., PI. XLIII, Fig. 3 192,195

MudgeiLesq. 195
multinerve Lesq., PI. XLIII, Fig. 2 : PI. LXV,
Fig.l 191

nebrasoeDse Lesq 195
prsestans Lesq., PI. XLI, Figs. 2, 3: PI. XLII,

Fig8.3,4 188
pseudospermoides Lesq.. PI. LIX, Fig. 2 194
pterospermifolium Lesq., PI. LIX, Fig. 1 195
quadratum Lesq 189, 195
rugosum Lesq. 194, 195
Sternbergii Lesq., PI. XLII, Fig. 1 187, 189,192
undalatum Lesq., PI. XLII, Fig. 2 189

PrUNEjE 144

Prunus 144

(Amygdalus) ?ajitecedeD8Le8q.,Pl. LV, Fig. 4 .. 144
arbntifoliaL 264

cretacea Lesq 254

pereger Ung 145

sernilata Heer 254

PXENOSTBOBUe 36

Ptenoatrobas nebrascen-sis Lesq 36
Pteride.« 24

Ptbkis 24

dakotensisLesq., PI. I, Figs. 2, 3 24
Pterophylluni? Raydenii'LeHq 26

Ptekospermites 186

Haydenii Lesq 192

longeacuminatiis Lesq., PI. LIX, Fig. 3 186
modestas Lesq., PI. LVIII, Fig. 5 1S«>
multiiiervis Lesq 191, 192

quadratits Le»q 195

ritgogus Lesq 195

sagorianura Ett 186

Pterospermnm saberifoUum Wtlld 187

PYRENOJtYCETES 23

Pykus 144

? cretacea Newb 144, 254

QUEBOINE* , 51

QUERCUS 52

advenaSap 54

agrifolia N6e 53

QUEROUS— Continued.

alnoides Lesq, PI. VU, Fig. 3 54
angnstiloba AI. Br 235

antiqua Newb 55

bicornis Ward 235

Championi Benth 54

chrysophylla Kellogg 53

cuneataNewb 55
(Dryopbylluni) dakotensis Lesq., PI. VII, Fig. 4. 56
Deloesi Heer .'52.54

Ellsworthiana Lesq 55, 9.>, 2(5

glascoenaLesq., PI. VI, Fig. 6 55
hesagonaLesq., PI. VII, Fig. 5 56,234

(Dryopbyllum) hieracifolia (Deb.) Hos. and t.

d. Marck, PI. lU, Fig. 15 58,234
(Dryophyllum) Hchnesii Lesq 58
(Dryophylliim) Uosiaua Lesq , PI. Ill, Fig. 14. . .

.

S7
ilexL 53

Largilensis Sap 55

(Dryophyllum) latifolia Lesq 58, 235

latissima Hob 52, 139

Morrisoniana Lesq 55
nevadensia Lesq 58

Of*bornii Lesq 56

porauoides Lesq.— 56
(Dryopbyllum) primordialis Lesq 56, 235

pseudolyrataLesq 235

(Dryopbyllum) rhamnoides Leaq., PI. XLVIII,

Fig. 4 57
Kiukiana Heer 235

salicifolia Newb 55,235
semialata Lesq 195

cuueata Newb 55
(Dryopbyllum) subcretaceum (Sap.) Lesq 54

spurioilex Knowlton, PI. XLVItl. Fig. 3 53
suspecta Lesq., PI. XL VII, Fig. 7; PI. XLVIIl,
Figa.1,2 52

tbulenais Heer 235

troglodites Heer 56,234

VictoriieDn 235

Wardiana Leaq., PI. VII, Fig.l 53,235
Warningiaua Heer 235

weatfalica Hos. &, v. d. Marck 57, 139

WilmsiiHos 52

RhAMNITES ; 171

apiculatus Lesq., PI. XXXVII, Figa. 8-13 171
colubrinoides Ett 172

Rhamne* 165,168

Rhamni'8 168

Eridani 71

in.'equilateralis Le.sq., PI. XXXVII, Figs. 4-7. .. 1 70, 253

Mudgei Lesq.. PI. XXXVII, Figs. 2,3 169,170
iiuiingeuaia Al. Br 170,253

prunifoliua Lesq.. PI. XXXV, Fig. 14 169
Purshianus DU 168

rectinervis Heer 168, 252

revoluta Lesq., PI. LXV, Fig. 5 171
similis Leaq., PI. XXXV, Figa, 12. 13 168,252
subsinuatus Gopp 112

lenax Lesq., PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 6 I70
RHUS 154

ambigna TTng 154

copallina L 155

delcta Heer 154

juglandogene Ett 155
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Psge.

RHitfr-Continned.

Powelliana Leaq., PI. LVI, Figs. 4, 5 1 55
tJddoni Lesq., PI. LVII, Fig. 2 15-1

? Westii Knowlton, Pl.XXXVin, Figs.9, 10... »54
ROBACKiE ••-

SALICniE.« ''^

Salix «
abbreviata Gijpp ^
catkiDof. Pl.VIII.Fig.e 51

ouneala Xewb 50
deletaLesq., PI. in.Fig.S 49,236

flexuosaXewb 50
frogilSsL 51

HayeiLe6q.,PLIII,Fig.7 48
Integra 236

Meekii Newb •'*

uervillosa Heer , 49.169,2:16

protea>foIia Lesq 49.238,237

proteii'folia, var. flexnosa Lesq., PI. LXTV, Figs.

4.5 50
proteiefolia,Tar. lanceolata Lesq., PI. LXIV, Figs.

6-8 50
protesefolia, var. linearifolia Lesq., PL LXIV.

Figs.:-3 49
protea>folia, var. longifolia Lesq., PI. LXIV, Fig. 9 50
tenera Al. Br '^37

RieaDa Heer *9

Sakblcr.e 119

SAPINnACB.B 158

Sapinde.* 158

SiPiNins 158

apiculatus Velen 159

diversifolius Lesq., PI. LXIV, Fig. 18 158
falcifolius Heer 220

Morrii(oniL.aq., PI. XXXV, Figs. 1,2 113,158

prodronius Heer 158

saponnrius L 220

.SAPOTACK.f. 113

SAPOTAtlTES IK
retusua Heer 217

Sapotacitesep. ?PI.LXV, Fig.3 114
SA8SAFUA8 98

aciitilobum Le.iq l0O.2rm

arctica 241

cretaceum Newb 96, 230, 241

orotaceum, var., acutilobum Lesq 100

(Araliopsis) crotaceum, Newb., var. grossedenta-

tumLesq..n. var.,Pl. LI, Fig. 5 lOI
cretaccam Newb., var. obtnsifolium Lesq 134

(Araliopsis) cretaceum Newb., var. obtasoiu,

Lesq 100. •*'*

(Araliopsis) dissectnm Lesq.. PI. XIV. Fig. 1.. lOl,
212, 231

harktrianum Lesq 164, 231

Mudgei Lesq 100,230

(Araliopsis) mirabile Lesq 101. 10a,231

obtusum Lesq 164

officinale L 99,100,231,241

(Araliopsis) papillosum Lesq., PI. VI, Fig. 7 tOit

PfaffianaHeer 241

(Araliopsis) platanuides Lesq IC't, 231

primiginea 241

'piimordialoLesq., PI. XVI lOO
(Araliopsis) recurvatuni, Lesq t09, 241

Selwyni Dn 241

subintcgrifoliiim Lesq. PI. XIV, Fig. 2 99,231

Page.

Sobizoneura paradoxa Seliiinp, & MoDg 29

Sclerotium ciDuamomi Heer 23,198

! sp.. PI. LIX, Figs. 4,4n -JS

SE(jUOIA 35

condita Lesq 36
fastigiata Heer CItt

formosa Lesq 36
Reicbenbacbia Gein., PI. TI, Fig. 4 35

Smii.ack.t; 39

Sinilacites grandifolia ITng 40

Smila.\ 39

grandifolia Heer .- 40

grandifoliaotetacoa Lesq., PI. XLVI, Fig. 3 . . .

.

40
Haidingeri Ung 39

aiibbispida M uhl 39

Taragonii Gandin 39

nndal.ita Lesq., PI. XLVI, Fig.2 39
spa1h1carpe.e .18

Sph.eria 23

Braunii Heer 23

proUeniatica Knowlton, PI. XXXI, Figs. 2, 2o . .

.

.13

spondieab 154

StkrculiaCK^ 182

StbrculiejE 182

Stercilia 162

apertaLesq., PI. XXII, Fig.4 185
Braunii Heer 184

cartbaginensis Cav 182

diversifolia G. A 185

LabruscaUng 183,249

' limbata Volen 184

Ingnbris Les(| 186
M^olana Mass 184

ModestaSap 249

umcronata Lesq., PLXXX, Figs. 1-4 183
obtusil'-iba Lesii 185
reticulata Les.i., PI. XXXIV. Fig. 10 185
.Snowii Lesq., PI. XXX, Fig. 5; PI. XXXI.

Fig8.2, 3; PI. XXXII; PI. XXXIII. Figs.

1-4 183
Snowii, Lesq., var. disjnucta Lesq., PI. Lvill.

Fig. 6 184
variabilis Sap 249

Table of distribution 222

Taxe* 34

TA.tOUIEAK 35

Terminalia radabojana Ung 218

rectiuerva Velen 218

Thinn/eldia LetqinreuxUina Keer 34

Nordenskiiildi Nath 34

rbouibuidalis Ett 34

rotuudata Nath 34

saligna Sehenk 34

Tilia alaakana Heer 250

antiqua Newb 250

Maluigreni Heer 250

populifolia Lesq 250

T1I.IACB.K 180

Ulmns crassinervia Ett 214

diptera Steeustrap 214

dnbia Dn 242

DRTIC ACB .« 76

VlBl'BNITP.8 124

craasus Lesq., PI. XLV. Figs. 1-4 134
Masoni Leaq.. PI. Xf.V, Fig.5 135
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P»ge.

Viburnum 119

cuneatvim Newb - 123

ellipticum Hook 120,242

Ellsworthianum Lesq., PI. XXI, Fig. 6 1*1
grewiopsideum Lesq., fl.XXI, Fig. 4 120
in»quilaterale Lesq., PI. XXI, Figs. 2, 3 119
lantanoides Michx 65,120.242

LentagoL 120

Lesquereuxii '\\'ard - 131
Lesquereuxii Ward, var. commune Lesq., PL

LnLFig.2 VZ-t

Lesquereuxii Ward, var. cordifoliura Lesq., PI.

Lll, Fig.9 Vi-i

Lesquereuxii Ward, var. lanceolatura Lesq., PI.

LILFig.3 133
Lesquereuxii Ward, var. latius Lesq., PI. LII,

Fig.lO - 133
Lesquereuxii Ward, var. longifolium Lesq., PI.

LIII.Fig.l 133
Lesquereuxii Ward, var. rot.undifoHnm Leeq.,

PI.LII,Fig.8 133
Lesquereuxii Ward, var. tenuifoliura Lesq., PI.

LXIV,rig.l3 133

Page.

Viburnum—Continued.
marginatum Lest] 133

nudumL 120,242

robustura Li-sq., PI. XX, Figs. 4-6 130
i-ugosum Pers 121

Schmidtianam Heer 120

Sphenopliyllum Knowlton, PI. LIII, Fig. 4 133
Strangei Mass 121

Vitis Biuneri Ward , 246

Willi AMSONIA 87

cretacea Heer 88

elocataLe8q.,Pl. II, Fig8.9,9a ST
Zamie^g 26

Zamia int«grifolia 30

lanceolata L.AndB. 28

Zamite8 lanceolatitg Morr 28

sp., PI. I, Fig. 8 3e
ZlZYPHE/E 16.5

ZizrPHUs 167

dakotensia Lesq., Plate XXXVI, Figs. 4-7 16r
ovatns Web 168

unilulatusEtt 167

Ungeri Heer 168

16 4














